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At least you don' have to shovel it!
(Comox basks in warm
tropical air mass

To the consternation of the Tourist Bureau, the
cmozement of the recent arrival, and the disgust of
the inhabitants, British Columbia hod snow for
Christmas. Snow for heart attacks, tire-chain sales
men, little boys and tow-truck operators. Sixty
inches over a three-week period. Temperatures in
the low twenties, trains stuck in the Fraser Canyon,
and roof collapses throughout the lower mainland
and on our island.

I2l KU performed yeoman service in hauling
out the stranded passengers of a train stuck between
massive snowslides in the Fraser Canyon. 184 pas
sengers and crew of the CNR's Panorama were
evacuated by F/Ls Bob Hughes and Ed Riley.

The roads, because of o lack of suitable equip
ment to do the job, were terrible throughout the area.
The eight hour day extended to ten as folks left to
slide helplessly to and from work.

But the whole thing is, unlike those horrible
prairies, we hove a damp cold ...

' \
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FL R. McDONALD

409 SQN.
NAV. PROMOTED
FL Ron McDonald was re

cently advised of his promo
tion to Squadron Leader, ef
fective 24 January 1966. Ron.
a specialist In Broken WSEM
Repairs, was born in Ottawa
and attended schools there
until his entry in the RCAF
in October. 1954.
After graduation as an

Ob; AI he served with 445
Sqn at Ottawa and Marville
and thereafter as a recruiter
in Winnepeg. He has been
stationed at Comox with 409
since January 1964, where
he has been B Flight's Nav
Leader.
His wife, Judy, is an active

member of the radio club,
and Ron's present hobby is
slaying opponents on the
hockey rink. The McDonalds
have three children and re
side in Courtenay.

RCAF STN. COMOX-Dec.
20, 1965. Sergeant Redvers W.
Campbell, o Glace Bay, NS.,
is shown receiving his Ser
geants rank badge from
Wing Commander J. H. Coo
per of RCAF Stat!on Comox,
following the announcement
of his promotion recently.
Sergeant Campbell joined

the Canadian Army in July
1941 and served throughout
the war in Germany, Italy
and France. He re-enlisted
In the RCAF In 1952 and had
served from coast to coast in
Canada since that time.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

FIL L. D. SCOTT

THE END OF THE YEAR is always a good time to get promoted, and three officers
of this station will agree to that. The three, al lof whom are receiving promo
tions to the rank of F/L are: LD Scott, BD Emery and GW Knight. F/L Lloyd
D Scott was born in Sydney, NS, and educated in Sydney and at Mt Allison Univer
sity in Sockville, NB. On graduation in 1962, he joined the RCAF and currently
serves as mobile equipment officer for this station. F/L Bruce D Emery is origin
ally from Regina but received his schooling in Victoria ond ot Sir George Williams
and McGill Universities in Montreal. He enlisted in 1946 and has served as oper
ctional squadrons in Transport Command and Air Defence Command. Presently,
he is serving os Maintenance and Servicing Officer. F/L Gerald W Knight joined
the RCAF in 1958 and hos served on CF-1OO and CF-IOI jet interceptors prior to
being a year on a Dewline site in the N.W. Territories. He reported to Station Comox
directly from this Dewline outpost. F/LKnight is a native of Woodstock, Ont.

SGT. O. W. CARRAGHER

FIL H. D. EMERY

LAC G.S.C. SMITH

FIL G. W. KNIGHT

LAC D.K. DENHAM

WING COMMANDER HE SMALE, CO of 407 Maritime Patrol Squadron recent
ly presented Canadian Forces Decorations to three airmen of the unit. Pictured ( I.
to r) accepting the cwards are Sgt OW Carrager who received the first clasp to
the CD; LAC GSC Smith, and LAC DK Denham. The CD signifies twelve year
meritorious and continuous service and the clasp signifies a further ten years
thereafter.

1965 NOTES
Two venerable transport

planes of the RCAF went in
to retirement after many
years' service. In the spring,
the C-II9 Flying Boxcar, a
twin+boom, twin-engine air
craft that had worn the

Thursday, January 13, 1966

RCAF roundel since 1952,
was put to pasture.
In December, the famous

four-engine North Star was
formally retired after serv
ing since 1947.
. The last part of the MId-

Courtenay • Chrysler Sales Ltd.
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Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to A! Makos of Cars and Trucks

"YOUR ONE- STOP CAR SHOP"

Canada Line in the early
warning network of the
North American air defence
system ceased operations in
March. The 1,000 mile sec
tlon of the line in the Hud-

Busy year for
RCAF rescue
RCAF Rescue Co-ordina

tion Centre officials report
ed today that 1965 was 'he
busiest year they have re
corded since the Centre was
formed In 1947-48.
A total of 968 incidents

were logged which was an
increase of 126 over last
year's figures.

In 1965 Search and Rescue
personnel handled 604 mar
ine incidents, 64 aircraft In
cidents, 99 missing persons
and mercy flights and 201
communication checks.

The largest single increase
in incidents involved marine
craft which rose by 61 over
1964 Incidents. Squadron Ldr
R. H. Strouts, Officer Com
manding the Rescue Centre
attributes this Increase to
the generally fine weather
in B.C. this summer and to
the fact that the number of
boat owners Is on the in
crease.

In addition, the Search and
Rescue organization was in
strumental in saving 64 lives
in 1965.

son Bay area became redun
dant as the result of im
provements to the Pinetree
Line, farther south.
Among the highlights of

1965 were:
Formation of a new com

mand structure, to operate
on functional lines and re
ducing from 11 to six the
number of commands in
Canada.
Near-completion, well a

head of schedule, of the in
tegration of Canadian For
ces Headquarters.
The continuation and ex

tension of world-wide un
dertakings in support of
peace, typified by the rapid
dispatch of Canadians in
September to assist UN. ef
forts to preserve the India
Pakistan cease fire.
The launching into orbit

in late November of the De
fence Research Board's sec
ond space satellite, Alouette
II.

The ordering of a new tac
tucal fighter, the CF-5, pr!
marily for service in close
support of the ground for
ces.

PM? COUNCIL CHRISTMAS CONCERT Over 10O
children from the Boy Scouts, Cubs, Rangers, Guides
'[?pies, Protestot Junior Choir ad ihe R no
7"?",,,)9 9ether to put on a concert for their

.,/, TaTs, reerst«4
M D an one O their members Miss
oureen /oonan, was Mit £h f '. lustress o! Ceremonies. Many

Ours o1 preparation went into this event b I
vegans,if@r iesdens and rs i soi '..,
of Special Activities. It is hoped that th lb
annual event. s wl e an

SGT. A. G. C. BRUMM

FOUR RECENT
PROMOTIONS
FROM.LEFT TO RIGHT.
are pictured four recently
promoted Comox air force
men. Sgt. AGC Brumm, an
M &: W tech, CPL B. F. Tur
ner, Med A, Cpl. RW. Adam
son, Radar tech, and Cpl.
R. A. Brown also a Radar
tech.

Joins French
Air Force
In January, two Royal

Canadian AIr Force officers
will begin two-year tours of
duty with the French air
force. They are FIt. Lt. R. O.
Landry. 32, of Smooth Rock
Falls, Ont., serving at RCAF
Station Centralia, ont., and
FIt. Lt. J. G. Brassard, 38, of
St. Felicien Que, at RCAF
Station Winnipeg. Both of
ficers will be accompantd
by their families to France.

CPL. B. F. TURNER CPL. R. W. ADAMSON CPL. R. A. BROWN

l

,.
i' ,';Z"

An article In the newly
created integrated forces
magaine, The Sentinel, brings
to light a few thorny prob
lems encountered by the
committee In charge of
combining Army, Navy and
Air Force regulations into one
set of regulations applicable
to all.
Looking closely at the daily

tot of rum alowance for sail
ors, the committee decided
to continue this long stand
ing naval practice. However,
lest airmen and soldiers think
they are getting short shrift,
the new regulations now ap
plies to any member of the
Canadian Forces who might
be serving at sea.
Another problem confront

ing the committee was a bit
"hairier". What is to be done
about beards and mous
taches? For years sailors have
been permitted to grow beards
but not airmen and soldiers.
Regulations state airmen
and soldiers may only wear
beards for medical or rel!
gious reasons and then only
with special permission. On
the other hand, soldiers and
airmen have been allowed
to grow moustaches but not
sailors.
Being unable to resolve

this hairy problem, the com
mittee tossed the problem
squarely into the lap of the
Chief of Defence staff. Ac
cording to the new Qucen's
Regulations and Orders, 'the
wearing; of beards and moues-
taches hall be ub)ect to any
restriction ordered by the
Chief of Defence Stat,

a
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ARMY HELICOPTER AT SEA Canado's airborne soldiers practice landing the
army's twin-rotor, transport helicopter Voyageur on the deck of the RCN's heli
copter-destroyer Assiniboine off the Nova Scotia coast. (Canadian Forces Photo)

Rum and
beards?

B.C. has nears 10 million
acres of National and Provin
cial Parks.

Handover ceremony
Following a recent cere

mony, command of 407 MP
Squadron was handed over
to W/C H. H. Smale, at left.
W'C Smale, an RO. was

recently promoted to his
present rank, and has con
slderable experience In Mari
time operations. w/C Smale
was born in London, Ontario
and educated at Carleton
University In Ottawa. He
Joined the RCAF In 1964.
WC K. O. Moore, the for

mer CO o! 407, centre, Is soon
to depart Comox for his new
position at Esquimalt on the

staff of the Maritime Com
mander. Also newly promot
ed, WC C. E. Rushton, Is to
be the new OC of the Mari
time Operational Training
Unit at Summerside, PEI.
W/C Rushton was a Flight
Commander with 407 before
his transfer to the east.

Present strength of Can
ada's Armed Forces is: navy,
20.000; army 50,000; air
force 50,000. Civilian employ
ment In defence services Is
about 47,000.

Custom Made

FRAMES
Mounting
Mat Boards
Repairs
Non-Glare Glass

SILLENCE
STUDIOS
(STUDIO ONE}

COURTENAY
334 -4042

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone, 334-492I

6eoroeHann?
We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices

on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX -- WE SELL WATCHES

& ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER %&

%$ coRNL, GLADSTONE, Tc $$
: 3:I C,ed;t w;,h No Co,,y;ng Cho,ges. I
#$ #
hi GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER %$
%} $$

325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY %

t,,,,,,,,,,,,'"'""''''',,,,,,,,".,,,,,,,,,s,,,,,.,,,,,,,.,,,''""'"'·,~·"'"",,,,,,,,I
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Ladies n the Marines?
A news item in a recent newspaper tells us that the De

partment of National Defence is once again considering re
cruitment of women in the regular component of the arm
ed forces. The apparent reason is the booming economy
which is causing a shortage of mate recruits into the ser
vices. No doubt the magnitude of the decision is causing
some deep thinking in the inner recesses of CFHQ, but to
the editorial staff of this paper it is obvious that women in
the Royal Canadian Marines can oniy be a boon to our tired
Even the sickliest of males, the most incurable of hypocon
society.

A visit to he local MIR confirms this point of view.
driacs, the most compounded of fractured menfolk preen
slightly and grin weakly when one of the ladies in white or
one of the medical assistants enters the waiting ropm. And
that fellow rho sticks the thermometer in your mouth gets
only gruding acquitsence n comparison to the nurses.

Besides, we have a plethora of jobs which women can do
at least as well, or better, than we can. In-flight meal at
tendant on a Neptune. Crewman on the sked flight. Secur
ity guard at the QRA. Fire plcquet. Orderly Officer, Serg
eant or Corporal. Tower controller. Almost anything in
volving shift work.

Voodoo aircrew certainly: Fewer arguments about tac
tics and much pleasanter crew co-operation.

And how about survival training instruction?

Letter to the Editor
HIDDEN DEEP WITHIN THE RANKS, SOMETIME QUITE
RECENTLY
Editor, Totem Times, Sir:

Although I do not wish to start a major uprising, I
have been hearing rumours of a raise. However, unfounded
be these rumours, I thought it might be a good time to
bring forth into the light this poem written possibly by
WI!Lam Shaekesbeer. I found it while rummaging through
the finance office magazines.
To be an Airman or not to be,
That is the question.
Whether 'tis nobler in the minds of men
To suffer the slings and arrows of Civilian fortunes,
Or for thy country sing poorer tunes.
A raise? Ah. there's the rub!
R.ch at five percent you say?
Nay! Its only in my basic pay.
Looketh ye into the past,
Examineth ye what I do last,
It was hardly enough to buyeh beer
Being only forty-elght dollars for the year.
and lisn., that's not all the facts,
From that they deducted income tax.
So up goeth the prices of rent and bread,
My finances go further into the red
And promotions seem to be al! but dead.
How will I ever get ahead?

So now it's rumoured I might get more,
I'm sure III be richer if I stay poor

W8
An Interested Party

Thursday, January 13, 1966
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oDear Editor. = • 7
dust on our ay back from leave in Sunny Brrr)Alberta,_

wle're lookin forward to our wonderful vest coast weather. Se"

WANTED ... LETTERS
Our readers, who devour

each Issue of the Totem
Times with the avidity of the
truely bored, an apparently
finding nothing very con
tentlous in the paper. The
stagnant minds of the edi
tors have trouble with the
argumentative and are un
certain of the interesting.
We give the paper away so

circulation levels remain
high and we can avoid find
ing the true measure of our
worth. We know that a sur
vey would be time consum
Ing and likely unedifying.
So every now and again we

run an article which Is either
patently false or horribly
condescending or just plain
bigotted. We cackle in the

recesses of our offices at the
turmoil we create in each
reader's heart. We tremble at
the wrath of someone we
tried to offend. We plan ex
quislte repartee with which
we can answer the irate let
ter to the editor.

But nobody writes us.
Chickens.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

• Town

MALKIN
FORD SALES LTO.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FORD GALAXIES - FAIRLANES

MUSTANGS

FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department ore all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

€Complete @oat Plans
aud Materials
available
o!,

Inkster
Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd
Phone 334 - 2491
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A LADY'S COLUMN
Well, dear Readers, I must

say after the thrill of seeing
my name in print I was some
what disappointed to receive
only one letter asking my ad
vice on a personal matter.
Your Editor, a dear sweet
boy If I'm any judge of the
personality he exudes In his
letters, assured me that the
need for a competent column
st was acute and that sev
eral of you were at your wit's
end from need of objective
sagacity. It was only at his
urgent behest that I accept
ed the role of advice-giver;
God knows my friend Prince
Radziwelli (a pseudonym)
thinks the Idea of my writing
a column Is hilarious. The
other day he pinched me in
his slightly effeminate Bal
kan fashion and tittered into
mirth when, with a casual
toss of the head, I left him
for my writing desk. (I write
by the way, with a goose
quill and Joy-parfumed vio
let ink; my inspirations seem
to come more easily when my
surroundings are pleasant.)
Since I find this authorship

all rather a ball, I won't
tender my resignation (is
that the way they say it?)
Just yet; we'll see what con
tinutiy of column does in the
way of eliciting queries from
you all.
No matter. I got a letter

f1om this dear boy who is
stationed at Comox and I ...
but let him tell his story in
his own words.
"Dear Miss Vanessa,
I never wrote to the news

papers before since I always
felt that the publicity
wouldn't help my air force
career any, besides I didn't
have any troubles. I guess I
could have written to one of
the columnists on the big
papers but with the backlog
of advice they probably have
to dish out it would take too
long for them to answer me.
I hope you don't print my
letter in the Totem Times

Totem Times
Finally Gets
The Message
Text of a message received

at the Totem Times office
recently:

"On authority of CFHQ or
anlzation Order 50 of 7 Dec.
the activation of the inte
grated training command
HQ TCHQ has been approved.
Thls HQ will absorb RCAF
Training Command HQ.
(Canairtrain) Training com
mand HQ planning group,
(Cantrainplan) and Train
ing Command HQ Army com
ponent. On 1 Jan., 66 the
commander Training Com
mand will assume command
and control of the RCAF
portion of Training Com
mand and functional control
only of the RCN and CAR
Training Schools allotted to
Training Command. Com
mand and control of the ap
plicable RCN and CA R Bases
and schools will be assumed
by 1 pr. 66 then administra
tive control procedures have
been arranged with the RCN
and CA R commands con
cerned. Postal address is
Commander, Training Com
mand, RCAF Station Winni
peg, Westin, Man."
What do you suppose it all

means? Anyway, the Totem
Times wrote away for one
of them, CO.D., and we'll let
you know whether or not it
was a good buy when it ar
rives.

though, but in case you do I
will change my name and
that way you won't recognize
who it is that's writing.
My trouble Is that Im in

love. It seems that when I
went on leave before Christ
mas, to Montreal, that I must
of had quite a few and since
I came back to duty I keep
getting letters from this girl
named Michelle, which are
of a pretty passionate nature.
I'm sure I didn't do anything
wrong, for I have been around
for a long time (I'm going on
tor twenty-six) and I wouldn't
hurt (anybody's feeling, so
help me. But this girl, MI
chelle, keeps reminding me
of all the fun we had to
gether in Montreal and wants
to know when I'm going to
fly my jet back there like I
promised so we can get all
the wedding arrangements
made. She keeps saying that
her Dad wants to be especial
ly remembered to me.
Now I IIke a good time Ike

anybody. But my idea of a
good time is a few lines of
bowling, a hamburg and
chips, a movie, and maybe
a malt or two before the
night is over. I don't hold
much with drinking because
all the money I get I spend
on my customized '38 Chevy,
which I chopped and chan
nelled and am in the process
of chroming right now.
Now maybe I did have one

or two the Saturday before
I came back to Comox. And
it's true I'm not such a bad
looking or acting guy. So
maybe I did po out on a date
or something with Michelle.

'treas«
But I do not feel that that
is any reason for us to get
married. I got nothing ag
ainst marrying girls, but
since I have only been in the
airforce for two years it is
not likely that I can afford
to do it (I am a Group Two
trade) and even more to the
point. I do not feel It is fair
to marry a girl whom I do
not know. I wish you would
give me some advice in a
hurry for there is a rumour
going around the section that
I may be transferred to Saint
Huberts and as that Is a
suburb of Montreal I will
probably bump into this girl.

Yours sincerely,
J Heslstersman."

Well, Dear Reader! I mean
think of what the poor boy
must be going through. It's
obvious to me that this poor
lad's loutish friends are put
ting him on. No doubt one
of them with a warped sense
of humour has been writing
letters to the poor devil and
he has been taking it ser
iously enough to warrant
continuing to persecute him.
My second husband, the
Group Captain shoe clerk,
used to be quite partial to
this sort of humour. I ima
gine that's what limited his
career, other than not hav
mng enough brains to be a
half-wit.
Mh. Hesistersman, I sug

gest that you ignore such
letters. Michelle is not a
common French-Canadian
name, so I would immediate
ly suspect one of yourFrench
Canadian associates of be
inr behind this too-tawdry

adolescent Joke. Continue to
chop the channels from
your automoblle, Ignore ru
mours of your impending
transfer, and in good time.

the crisis will resolve itself.
If, however, I am wrong

and the young lady to whom
you have alluded does. in
fact, exist, I would appre
ciate hearing from you once
more.

Arrivederci, Dear Readers.
-Yours, Vanessa.

Advertising Rates
GENERAL ADVERTISING:

95c per column inch (7c per line)
No composition charge

CLASSIFIED - 3c PER WORD
50c Minimum

All advertising subject to
publisher's approval

The Totem Times is published
SECOND and LAST THURSDAYS

of the month

Totem Times is delivered directly to the homes of
the select, concentrated market represented by the Air
Force homes in Wallace Gardens and in Tyee Park.
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Demon Doins NIGHTHAWK'S NEST

t
t

I must «tart this article
by stating that 407 has struck
another first at Comox.
That is, of course, the first
baby 0f 1966. Congratulations
to Lloyd and Mary Lou Gra
ham on their newest arrival,
a daughter.
There seems to be an in

creased number of two stripe
ers around the sections late
ly. Yesterday I counted up
six; FL's B!Jedeau, Duffield,
Mackenzie, MacKinnon, Sal
minen, and Swift. Congratu
lations on your recent pro
motions and may mine come
on the next list.
Our squadron must be the

most physically it unit on
the station. One can tell this
by observing the numbers of
people who DON"T participate
in intersection sports. Our
basketball team Is flounder
ing, our volleyball team Is
doing likewise and- our hock
ey teams aren't much better
Considering the size of the
squadron it seems hard to
believe that there are so few
people to choose from when
forming a team. Maybe it is
time that physical fitness be
came compulsory?
I notice that FO Kruger

is limping around the section
and that the PIO has myster
iously vanished to Namao for
a short course. Is the limp
real or does Gord reco!l from
the thought of winter sur
vival? I guess only the Ski
Do knows for sure.
I see that the Squadron

Poet Lauriette, F/L Mayne,
has been hard at work again.
His latest masterpiece has
been given the baslc title of
About 409". The structure
Ls quite adequate. the dis
cript!ve passages are excel
lent, but the subject is a lit
tle drab. It is believed that
the poem was originated as a
reply to a letter received by
Our CO. So to benefit both
squadrons the two poems are
Included:

ABOUT 409
There is a Voodoo squadron

designated 409,
That co-habits th!s base

with us
And this, we think, is fine.
We know It's full of

splendld chaps
who all have far to go.

We know that this is true
because

you keep on saying so.
We envy you your swift

pursuit
of figments In the sky,

While we encumbered by
salt spray

can do naught else but
sigh.

And sigh we do in wonderous
awe

your glory to behold,
And 'list enraptured to your

tales •
which often you unfold.

Tales of outright bravery,
of courage in the raw,

Of chaps clear-eyed and
muscled,

Especially In thelr jaw.
Tale: 0f 40,000 feet.
where you spend time

galore,
Some of us know just what

you mean
'cause we've been there

before.
But one can hardly blame

y0u
for being rather proud

Of jets and supersonic thins
and noises that are loud,

If only you would reallze
that we all have set our

course
And all of us together
are in the same a!r force;

And time has got a habit
of changing things quite

• fast
So that before you know it
your future Is your past.

Chaps who once were born
aloft

on silver, swept-back wings
Find out that old CFHQ
has planned some other

things.
So please subdue your

rantings
and enjoy your little

heaven,
And accept the best of

British luck
from we of 407.

• • •
To 407 from 409
Trained in a Neptune to fly

out to sea,
A Maritime pilot I'II always

be,
I'm In my prime, only

fifty-three,
young man's bird is
my P-2v.

Mar'time, Mar'time pilot.
Young at fifty-three.
As a Mar'time pilot I fly

quite far,
Providin' It's daylight

and VF.R
I had my night trip just

.last y'ar,
At noon you'll find me in

at the bar.
Mar'time, Mar'time pilot,
At noon he's at the bar.
We're a Mar'time squadron

of public note,
We sink our subs submerged

or afloat,
Our record's one over which

we gloat,
Three whales ... six buoys ..

and a fishing boat.
Mar'time, Mar'time squadr'n,
One of public note.
The fighting four-oh-nine

is here,
The bloody fools they know

no fear,
They fly in storms and

cloud all year,

Rain, sleet and snow gave
409 plots a pretty fair work
out on the approaches dur
ing the first week of Jan
uary. Navigators riding in on
the ninety knot gales, found
themselves looking around
more, and liking what they
saw less, nevertheless the
mail went through. Everyone
felt this would be idea! wea
ther for flying some of our
critics who say there should
be no flight pay for aircrew.
To see their ashen faces and
bulging eyeballs would warm
the cockles of one's heart.
About a half dozen hardy

souls around the squadron,
have sworn of smoking for
the new year. Physically they
have already displayed a tre-

While we play bridge, and
guzzle beer.

Mar'time, Mar'time squadr'n,
sits and guzzles beer.

In darkest nights the jets
stuI! ty,

In fog, and gales, and
storms on high,

"In weather I would never
try",

I wonder what's the
reason why.

Mar'time, Mar'time squadr'n,
In weather they won't fly.
Now again ADC has

Maritime beat.
As 407 has joined the fleet,
The Navy's tracker is just

your meat,
It's second hand, and

obsolete.
Four oh, four oh seven,
Going to join the fleet.
Now the Maritime squadron

Is run by K.O,
And far and wide the

Neptunes go
A'guardin' our coasts

from threats below,
At spots like Pearl, and

San Dlego.
Mar'time, Mar'time Squadr'n,
Migrates with the snow.
(Sung to the tune ot "Davey
Crockett")

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
COURTENAY - Very well maintained 2 bedroom home.
Oak floor in living room. 4 pc. bath. Lots of cupboards in
well planned kitchen. Separate garage. $8,500, a low don
payment can be arranged.
KITTY COLEMAN BEACH 2 Bedroom waterfront home
on large lot with 120 ft. ot frontage. Large living room. Sun
deck and heated greenhouse. Priced right at $14,700.
MARINE VIEW -- COMOX -- Exceptionally fine 3 Bedroom
home with full basement. Extra large llving room with slid
Ing glass doors to sundeck. Carpet in living room and mas
ter bedroom. Formal dining room. Vanity bathroom. Car
port. Price $21,500. Call for appointment to view,
COURTENAY 3 Bedroom home, full basement. Large Ilv
ing room with oak floor. 4 pc. bathroom. Family sized kit
chen. Hot water heating. Large rec room. Utility room, close
to school. $13,000.
COURTENAY 2 Bedroom home full basement. Oak floor
in large living room. 3 pc. bath. Large kitchen. Priced
for immediate sale at on!y $10,900. Terms to be arranged.
CORTENAY 4 Bedrooms -- 2 up and 2 down. Finlshed
rumpus room. L shaped living-dining room, wall-to-wall
carpet, attractive Roman brick fireplace. Compact kitchen
with built-in range and oven. Double plumbing. Large sun
deck. $16,800. Terms to be arranged.
COMOX VIEW LOT - Price $2,250.

. MORTGAGES
If you are planning to build or need money
purchase of a home call John Regan 334-2471
your mortgage requirements.
Phone:
334-2471

439 Cumberland Road

to finance
to arrange

Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

mendous improvement in ap
pearance and stature, Un
fortunately, mentally they at
times during the day regress
to caveman like outbursts of
animal hate to everything
about them.
Compulsory sports are the

new order of the day for 409
aircrew. Each day at noon
the flight on duty report to
the rec centre for their 5BX
workout. CFHQ, has willed
that every member will shape
up or ship out. Twice before
in the past ten years, simi
lar programs have reared
their ugly heads, and twice
before they died a rather
natural death. We'll wait and
see what happens to this one.
Two 'B" Flight pilots, en

Tuesday, put on an interest
ing local air display for the
troops In a T-33 with the nose
wheel down. The nose wheel
safety pin some how did not
get removed before take-off.
To them we award this year's
first Be Brght and Be Alert
Award.
A new season on television

we understand is forecast to

commence this month. Some
programs, after a very short
run are being replaced with
new exotic things like Bo}
Goulet as a poor man's naught
naught seven, and Batman,
St!I! the commercials, we
regret, show no signs of let
ting up or any new imagina
tion or improvement. Some
things, we think we may like
to see in the new season are:
to see that galvinzed Sterling
Moss, who gallops through
oil town stabbing people
clean, to fall, and maybe
even break his bloody neck;
also a national toothpaste
ad, could stop convincing the
kids of our country that it
isn't alright to be a failure at
everything you try, provided
you have the least cavities
in your class, finally, a truly
brilliant stroke would be
sending that housewife who
flies through her living room
on a can of cleanser, Ito
permanent orbit, maybe in
the vicinity of mars.

Happy viewing.. so long
for now.

BRYANT'S CYCL
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY.

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 Fi#h Street Courtenay

Get away from it all

Get an HFC Tra
Need a change of scene? Get it! A Traveloan
from Household Finance will pay for the whole
package: transportation, lodging, food, enter-
tainment, clothes, sports equipment, even a
cash reserve. Repay HFC when you return.
Thousands of servicemen every year borrow
with confidence from Household Finance. May
we serve you?

""?MI] MONTHLY PAYMENT PANS

cs 7.,1,,5_up_nu
---.._,"",ens menus mens'st#r,'an!±103g /$ i- --[,, [_-,,32'· +.... 5. $ $612 $946

sso·· .. 1835 2837
1000 • I 23.73 JZ.86 51.24
1co f ••• 4145/58.11 91.56

•·.. 57.72z:co. 335,iii, "·
1co 8&2 13.22 [«cc 1oLgl 1ii.ii 'ji@ ..
5020 1626'16i1/10.3i'
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain (RC) - S LT. J

PARADIS
SUNDAY MASSES:
Chapel, 0900 'hrs, 1100 hrs.

Vicinity:
Comox Church - 0900 and

1100 hrs. Courtenay 1100 and
0900 hrs. alternating and 5
p.m.
p.m. Cumberland 0900 and
1100 hrs. alternating.
Dally Mass: Chapel 1205 hrs.
Tuesday to Friday.
Saturday Mass: Chapel 0900
hours.
FIRST FRIDAY
Chapel - 1635 hours.

CONFESSIONS
Chapel 7 to 8 pm. Saturday

evening and before each mass.
Baptism: By appointment -
phone Local 274.
JR. CHOIR REHEARSALS:
Saturday 10 to 11 a.m.

NURERY
for both masses In the Par
ish Hall.
CWL

1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm. In the Parish Hall.
K OF C
2nd and 4th Monday at 8

pm. in the Canadian Martyr's
Church. Courtenay, B.C.

Social Notes

- NOTICE -
Social notes from ladies' clubs on the
station, or engagement, marriage and
birth anouncements of interest to Sta-
tion Comox personnel may be sent to
Social Editor, Totem Times, RCAF
Station Comox, or by calling 334-
3544.

;

BIRTHS
GRUNINGER Born to

LAC and Mrs. Emery Gru
ninger, January 5, a son.
SIMMONS Born to AC

and Mrs. Nephi Simmons,
US.AF. Comox, Christopher
Allen, 8 1b.. 3 oz., January 2.
COVEY- Born to LAC and

Mrs. Roy Covey, December

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
SUNDAY SERVICES:

1100 hours - Dlvine Service
HOLY COMMUNION:

1200 hours - (1st Sunday
Presbyterian); 1200 hours -
(3rd Sunday - Anglican).
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
BIBLE CLASSES
0930 hrs. - Junior Dept.

(age 9 to 14) In the Chapel.
1100 hrs. - Beginners and

Primary Dept. (ages 3 to 8)
In the Wallace Gardent
School. .

1100 hrs. - Senior BIble
Class (age 15 and up) attend
Chapel before class In the
ChapelLounge.
NURSERY:
For the convenience of

famllles with very young
chlldren - a nursery dept. Is
conducted In the Chapel
Lounge during the I1 o'clock
service.
HOLY BAPTISM:
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P) phone
local 273.
CHOIRS
Jun!or Practice 6 p.m.

Tuesday.
Senior Practice 8 pm.

Thursday.

23, a son, David Roy, 7 I,
9% 0z.
GRAHAM - Born to F/L

and Mrs. L. E. Graham, Jan
uary 1, a daughter, Karen
Patricia, 7 Ib, 7' oz.
GALE - Born to LAC and

Mrs. J. Gale, December 26,
a daughter.

BS G@@D..ad @G@@DorOU
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

3 Comox
@j Co-operative

Creamery
"I The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

An A.F.
Fairy Tale

BY CON TRIBUTED
Once upon a time the

USAF decided that since the
RCAF was a sister AIr Force,
closely related to their own,
they should be allowed to
purchase American cigar
ettes free from the usual
taxes, duties, etc. They made
the offer to the CAS but they
sald "since it has been pro
ven that US cigarettes are
very bad for causing lung
cancer we must Insist that
certain precautions be taken.
·warning signs must be dis
played on each package and
carton warning everyone of
the health hazard, also mea
sures must be taken to en
sure that no one can resell
the cigarettes. The CAS, a
non-smoker, keenly aware of
his responsibilities In the
matter ordered that the
above would be carried out
and that the Medical people
and the AIr Force Police
would check closely to con
trol the health hazard and
resale aspects. One must
shorten the story but by the
time these orders had been
"Interpreted" by the AMC,
the AOC's, and CO's, the
FIre Chiefs, and the CDO'S
(Cancer Defense Officers)
the cigarettes finally reach-
ed the specially guarded,
barred canteens set up for
their sale. If you wish to
smoke an American cigar
ette at the new low price you
must present a recent special
medical certificate (only "A"
accepted) and smoke them
under the eye of armed po
lice guard In the specially
built tire-proof bldg. et
as\de for thls purpose. As
they come individually wrap
ped they can only be pur
chased one-at-a-time an d
none can be taken out, For
some reason they seem to
lack flavour.

Three Way
Service ltd.
T.S. '65 VOLKS.
Station wagon. Red!
Full leather. Low mile
oge. Immaculate. Radio

$2695.00
'64 VOLKS.
Custom "1200" car.
Rodio. One owner.

$1495.00
'63 VOLKS.
Station wagon "1500'

$1995.00
'62 VOLKS.
Deluxe
mileage.

$1395.00
"1200". Low
One owner.

'60 VOLKS.
Deluxe. New Paint.

$995.00
'59 AUSTIN
A-40 sedan. Snow tires
Low mileage

$895.00
1cross from

swimming pool
'hone 334-2475

SPORT SHIRT
C
L
E
A
RA for

1 '58
C
E

Values

2

to
$600

C
L
E
A
R
A
N
C
E

BKlRicksonlenswearLtd.
THE HOME OF

THE CLOTHING MAN

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

◄ VAN
l) LUNES
ALLIED·?
.ate

CANADA & USA

Agents Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

.-------
PACKING- Polytite

Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria,
Heated and Palletired

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012 339- 291
6ALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Bill Perkins - Phone 334-4256
MODERN MOVING

REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS
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Wonderful World
121, as everyone knows, is

first in just about every
thing.
For instance, our hockey
tam is at the top of the
league. Players like Shutout
MacDonald, Flying Fra.«er
and Flathead Fogarty have
proved too much for the
weaker clubs In the league.
Throw in such fearsome
characters as Hustling Hen
wood, Hateful Marrison, and
Mauling Moe Morrison. Bad
Boy Brysen and Man Moun
tain MacNaughton and you
wonder how other teams are
brave enough to step on the
Ice.
However, even finely honed

groups like this have their
troubles. A recent squeaker
saw 121 emerge with a slim
five-goal majority.

·Poor fan support," ex
plained hardrock coach Bob
James. "These .guys are
sensitive, and they need lung
power to show them they're
appreciated. At the last game
there were only five fans."
So come on, you 12ers.

Support your team!
Another distinction for 121

is that the only people liv
ing on Forbidden Plateau are
members of our squadron.
·Wonderful during warmer
months," they say, "but a
bit dicey in the winter."
Scotty Borland and family
had no power at Christmas
and had to eat their turkey
raw. WO? Ellery spent
Christmas Day shovelling off
the roof and had a narrow
escape when his heel caught
in the gutter. There was no
power in the Ellery home
Ither, and the Christmas
Last consisted of a bottle
of wine and five slices of
bread and butter. Wonderful
spirit in this tiny commun
ity, though. An example Is
Pete Kury, who bought 121
pates for his two cars, even
though he knows hell never

of 121
get them on the highway.
21 is also the only unit

on the station possessing an
NCO so well-Iked that his
men presented him with a
throne. FS D!ck Murray holds
court every weekday In the
helicopter bay of number
seven hanger.

Moe Morrison had an un
fortunate accident over the
holidays. Lost his keys in a
snowbank. However, he later
shook off any lingering
suspicions when he was stop
ped in a roadblock and issued
with a Certificate of obri
ety.

George Fenwick declared
open house during the An
nual Blizzard to celorate his
twenty-fifth wedding anni
versary, but Carl Peters was
the only one with enough
courage to buck the drifts.
Congratulations, Mr. and
Mrs. Fenwick.
A number of our people

are leaving soon for various
courses including LACs Daw
son and Fraser who will get
the Albatross Flight Tech
course. LAC Jim Wold has
left for a bout with the Of
ficer Selection Board in Cen
tralia. Good luck, Jim. Wray
Davis, the well known sax
player of Bel Cantes fame
has left the service to work
in Saskatchewan. Best of
luck, Wray.

Mugs of steaming coffee
were lifted in salute the other
day as Floyd Eaves cracked
the cast off his arm with a
roll of quarters, took the
key to the coffee lockup in
his liberated hand and pas
sed it to his successor, Terry
MacDonald. Floyd has been
keeper of the Urns longer
than anyone else since 121
came to Comox. He Will be
remembered for his ready
grin, his deft, one-handed
change making, and the taste
of plaster in his coffee.

Standard Operating Procedure
Who said that "Variety is the spice of Life",
No doubt "was first said by a Service Wife,
For the poor girls never knows just where she's at
Her home is wherever "he" parks his hat.'
She moves at least every three years into new quarters
During which t.me she bears sons and daughters.
She packs up to move to the plains of Nebraska
Then the orders are changed...she goes to Alaska.
Her house is a hut with no room for expansion,
It may be a tent, or perhaps it's a mansion.
She uncrates the furniture in snow and in rain
And lays the linoleum ... between labour pains.
She wrangles saw-horses and builds all the beds
Makes curtains of cloth that she last used for spreads.
And during each move, now isn't it strange
The children get mumps, measles or mange.

She hardlly gets settled when she must dress pretty,
And go to a party to be charming and witty.
She must know Contract rules, Canasta and Chess,
And whether a Straight or a Flush is the best.
On every subject she must know how to discourse
She must swim, skl, golf and of course ride a horse
She Jitterbugs with Lieutenants, who always are glamorous
Thcn waltzes with Colonels, who usually are amorous.
She must drink all concoctions of gin, whiskey or beer
Put, moderately so, or she'll wreck his career.

He Insists on economy, questions every cheque stub
Yet her house must be run Ike a hotel or a club.
She entertains at all hours, both early and late,
For any number of guests, be it eighty or eight.
The first of the month there is plenty of cash,
So she serves Turkey...the last week It's Hash.
She Juggles the budget for His new Tropical Worsted
Though the seams of her own best outfit have bursted.
Then she Just gets the uniform payments arranged,
When the blouse ls no good... Regulations have changed.

One year she has servants and lives like a lady,
The next, she does her own work...and has a new baby.
That there be a bank balance she has no assurance,
It all goes for Liquor...or more Llfe Insurance.
At the age to retire... He is st!ll hale and hearty,
Fit as a fiddle and the life of the party;
While she is old..haggard..cranky and nervous,
Really a wreck after...HIS thirty years Service,
But even when all's said and done, why ood grief,
She would have been miserable with a Doctor, Lawyer or
Chief.

But there's one fancy Mdal and Service Men wear it,
It's their wives that should have it, 'The Legion of Merit'.

#

121
On Tap

The festive season is over
for another year. Thank
goodness! The parties and
gay times are past and every
one is settling back into the
grind for 1966.
The heavy snows which

blessed us recently restricted
the flying programme some
what, and also made it dlffI
cult for some personnel to
get into work. However, the
training trip to Alemelda
did manage to get airborne.
Over the holiday season

there were a couple of boat
searches that were checked
out, and there was also an
equipment flight to weather
ship Papa on the last day
0f 1965. Apparently someone
had forgotten the most im
portant Items that were to be
included In the drop, ho
ever, all the radar gear was
there.
The Albatross captains are

currently undergoing the Al
batross SkI School with 9305
at Namao. The wind and rain
at Comox looks great when
compared to the below zero
temperatures on the prair
ies.
A hand goes to the "chop

per" boys for a job well-done
in assisting in the evacation
of the snow-bound CNR pass
engers who were trapped in
the Fraser Canyon near Bos
ton Bar. The picture of the
Labrador looked pretty good
in the news.
Good luck to all those who

AFP NOTES »Me

1095

It would appear that de
partures are the order of the
day for the AFP Section in
this Issue, We have one new
arrival In LAC DJ. Baldwin,
from Stn. St Jean, PQ. He is
an ex-army trooper (Para)
so he will undoubtedly settle
down to the local routines
quickly. He already has his
family with him and Is lo
cated In the suburbs of Cour
tenay. To return to the de
partures we see that Cpl
Don Riley has returned to
"Civvy Street" and we are
sure that all his many
friends both in the section
and around the Unit wIll
wish him all the very best in
whatever new venture he un
dertakes. LAC's Cowley and
Barbara have also left the
service to try their luck in
other pursuits. All the best
to them.
Our N Sec O, FO A. H.

Stevenson is in hospital we
are sorry to record but we
most certainly all join in
wishing him a speedy recov
ery and the best of wishes to
him and his family for the
New Year. Still on the cas
ualty list Is Sgt. Denny Le
win who has been bothered
with a painful neck and back
problem. The very same good
wishes are extended to you
Sarge.
On the lighter side of

things we are pleased to see

still have not broken their
New Year's resolutions; to
those who have, there Is al
ways another year to look
forward onebest wishes for
'66.

Pacific
CLIFFE AVENUE

that Sgt. Bob Jackson has
managed to make the jour
ney back from Stn. Gander
to be with his family over
the holiday season. We hope
you enjoy your stay, al
though It was not necessary
to bring this wintrey wea
ther back with you. Thls was
the place that everyone tells
you there is lots of precipita
tion but you don't need snow
tires or have to shovel It
After two winters here I
think thata revision of that
statement would be In order.
By the way I have just heard
that Sgt. Jack Sweeney also
made It back to Comox for
the holldays. Seasons Greet
ings to you and yours Sarge.

Three Officers
Receive Promotions
The promotion of three of

ficers of the Canadian For
ces to the rank of brigadier
or equivalent is announced.
They are:
To commodore, RCN: R. V.

Henning, 47, of Edmonton,
assistant chief of technical
services, Canadian Forces
Headquarters, Ottawa.
To brigadier: J. W. B. Barr,

49, of Lanark, Ont., to Le
promoted and appointed the
deputy surgeon general of
administration on the Sur
geon General's Staff at Can
adian Forces Headquarters,
Ottawa, Feb. 1, 1966.
To air commodore: D. B.

Biggs, 44, of Regina, Sask,
commandant RCAF College,
Toronto.

BEAUTIFULLY

Thursday, January 1 3, 1966 R.C.A.

Van's Verbality

Count on us
to restore the elegant freshness you

want in your coats. Profes
sional craftsmen take extra care to

bring out all the lovelinessof fabric
texture, color and correct fit.

Coast

Send yours now ...
see the difference.

Cleaners
PHONE 334- 2361

by WOI J, W. Van Busklrk
NOSTALGIA
I recollect an old Jersey

cow that we had back on the
farm. We called her Sue. I
asked why a cow had been
given such a pretty name
and Mother said, "Because
she's a very pretty cow!"
Quite elementary when you
look at It in that light. Isn't
It strange how farm animals
are usually named by kids.
We had a horse named Pete
- a pig called Harry and a
big Rhode Island Red rooster
always referred to as Old
Sexy. I guess this only ap
plies to little farms. Pretty
hard to name an entire herd
of cattle unless we used name
tags. Of course this is no
different than people, we
wear them for the same rea
son.
Many of the old farm ref

erences come up once in a
while. The lower forty, the
back twenty, etc. and as
Gordie Tapp sang in his pro
gramme the other evening,
··That little house out be
hind the barn!" For anyone
who has lived on a farm dur
ing the!r youth there is al
ways some nostalgic memory.
Mind you, there were moments
when there was no great love
for some of the frugal, lack
luster existence. I ran away
from home three times but
on each occasion ran back
again just as fast. There
didn't seem to be any good
place to run to! The chap
used to smoke his pipe and
always winked when I came
back just as though it was
a joke between us. During
those times, as I recollect, I

used to run away just after
dinner and run back just be
fore supper. Mother used to
suggest that I should take a
lunch. I know that she was'nt
being factitious as Mother
wasn't that kind of a person
- she was only being helpful.
There was never anyone as
understanding about 'grow
ing pains' as Mother. The first
time that I went, I stayed
away until the Gov'nur had
all the cows milked. However,
he suggested that If I was
just going to use home as a
relay or jumping oft place,
I better try and schedule It
in with the chores. I got the
hint.
Remember those long walks

to school during the winter
days? Temperature below
zero and the wind whistling
around the boney, undevelop
ed, little knees. No wonder so
many quit school at an early
age. It was more appealing to
be warm and ignorant than
it was smart and cold. My
teacher was the only one that
ever called me by my christ-,,,_..
ian name. She was always duced, and this process in more carbon monoxide anu
making little queries, like turn distilled more of the thls In turn .increases the
"James, were you smoking fibers. An "automatic ac- possibility of a "flash" fire
during the noon hour?" etc. celeration" then took place: engulfing the room from a
or "James did you draw that the greater the heat the slight breeze through the
caricature on the black- greater the distalation. Re- window or the sudden open
board?" etc. Of course it search has shown that the Ing of a door. Remember that
wouldn't have sounded too rate of chemical change in carbon monoxide Is flam
proper if she called me by burning materials doubles mable. Meanwhile that fire
some of my nicknames. They with every 18 degrees raise in the bed clothing was pro
were too suggestive. in temperature. At 1.112 de- ducing other gases, some
Starting off to school in grees wool combines with ox- deadlier than carbon mon

the early grades was OK ygen millions of times fas- oxlde, One was hydrogen cy
when living on the farm. ter than at normal room anide, the gas used in some
Home work came easy. When temperature. states In the USA to execute
the arthimetic problem read, The cigarette next burnt criminals. Others are hydro
"If you have one apple and ts way deep into the hole it gen sulfide, ammonia, and

(Continued on page 12) had made in the bed clothes. acrolein. Acrolein by itself

"{ ow a ccarette
out of a window or an auto
mobile.
5. Never smoke in a closet.

attic or barn.
6. When smoking never go

near flammable liquids, such
as turpentine, gasoline, etc.
7. NEVER SMOKE IN BED.

A few species of trees are able
to stretch their bark as the an
nual rings push it further outward.
Even when old and large, beech
retains» a smooth, silver-gray
surface, free from cracks and
blotches.

It's SEALY'S anniversary, big-value event... the
time to replace every mattress in your home. Your
family will appreciate the night-after-night comfort
of every SEALY featured. You'll sleep sounder what
ever you choose because substantial reductions make
evcry SEALY mattress and bedding unit a specially
good buy now at EATON'S.
Use Your Budget-Charge and NO DOWN PAYMENT

to Share in the Savings
4/6 x 6/8 available at no extra charge

during this event

Look Forward to New-Found Sleep
Comfort in Firm "Quilt Supreme'

SEALY builds healthful support and relaxing
ease into every square inch of it. Deep quilting,
edge-to-edge firmness and flange construction
for taut surface add lasting luxury to the 312-
coll (4/6 slze) units. Available In full and twin
sizes.
EATON Special

Matching
Price, each
Box Springs, each 59.95

49.95

Quilted-to-Foam "Golden Luxury"
Relaxes You With Firm Resiliency

Deep, deep quilting, plus a layer of Sealyfoam
offers a sleep surface hard to beat for restful
ease. Each mattress has 312 colls, with base colls
matching coil for double support. Available In
to an4 tot sees. 59,95
EATON Special Price, each •

Matching Box Springs, each 39.88

''Golden Classie" Gives You Firm
Support and Smooth Button-Free Top

It has all the built-In SEALY features to induce
healthy rest, Including firm-to-the-edge flange
top and edge guards. 252 coils In the 4/6 size.
Available at savings in both full and twin sizes.
EATON 39 88Special Price, each •

Matching Box Springs, each 49.95

EATON
C A N A D A

COURTENAY
c%..

B R A NC H
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Dressing
BY JIM DOUGALL

You may already have ae
duced that our good friend
Stan Shigehlro Is not res
ponstble for the sports write
up in this edition. The rea
son Is a sad one In my opin
ion. Stan the Man is leaving
the service for greener pas
tures In North Vancouver.
Our friend has success

fully landed a "plumb" pos
ition as program supervisor
of the brand, spanking, new
recreation complex. Stan's
role will include the super
vision of the arena, curling

Midgets to play on 29th
Nanaimo Midget Allstars of January at Glacier Gar-

and Comox Valley Allstars dens and the second game
will meet again in the Is-
land Playdowns. The fIrst will be played at Nanaimo
game will be played the 29th on .the 31st of January.

-------'----------
Recreation
Roundup

Ladies
Bowling

t

The new year brought new
spirit and a new leader in
the broomball leaue. HQ
and A0a Arm. tde won their
first games of the season at
Glacier Gardens, Monday 3
Jan. HQ's victims were the
reigning champions, Soccer
ites, who, losing 1-0 on a
Perry goai, are finding the
going tough this season.
409 Armourers overcome

their squadron rivals 407
Armament 3-0 on goals by
Reggie (2) and Collins.
The "Big" game between

Torpedoes and 121 resulted
in a scoreless tie to give the
boys of the Torpedo Shop a
one-point lead over second
place 121 Search &: Rescue
in a closely fought league
race.
If you are interested and

we hope you are, games are
played every Monday and
Tuesday evenings so jump on
yours and... baroom right
over there.
HOCKEY
In the popular intersection

league, last year's cellar
dwellers, 121 Is flying high
at the top of the league
standings with 13 points.
Of the two games played

during the first week of Jan
uary, 121 "found" thelr goal
six times to defeat second
place HQ side 6-2. The sec
ond game of the evening saw
407 Groundcrew put a hoodoo
on the Voodoos by blasting
them to a tune of 5-3.
Comox Valley Totems start

ed the new year as they
ended the old. ThIs time the
Powell RIver Regals put the
kyebosh on the station re
presentatlves 13-3. But don't
get this reporter wrong. The
Totems are'nt that bad ...
the opposition Is that good!
BASKETBALL

On the basketball court
the lads from South of the
Border USAF shot down the
combined efforts 01 409/407
last Monday evening in the
postponed game 30-27. The
victory helped the USAF to
tie the Teens for first place
in the standings. Both sides

Standings to
January 8th

MOSQUITO DIVISION
RCAF 'B' 3 - RCAF "A" O.

Scorers-Mitchell 2, Jones 1.
Comox 1 - Courtenay 1.

Scorers-Mainse 1, Comox;
McLean 1, Courtenay.

PEE WEE DIVISION
RCAF 3 - Comox 0. Scorers

Cronmiller 2, H. Smythe 1.
BANTAM DIVISION

Week of Dec. IA, 1 and 1.
FIve et Average - N.

Jones, 202; G. Hall. 198; M.
Worthington, 185; L. Cum
ming, 183; D. Poly1yk, 179.
High single, J. Quarter

main, 230; High triple, G.
Guay, 583.'
Team standings:
Team Pts.

3, .or--or.or«or [

l ·---·········· ··-·-··· 56
y ·-no +..,4
8 - - - · ..·--···· .. ·· 48
4 ·-·-·········-·-····-..-............ 38
5 ·-···-·· ..-· .. ,··-··....... 37
2 - -..................... 36 ..
6 ---···· -·-···· 29
10 •--··•--····- - 23
7 ·-- _....................... 19
Year Standing: High single,

S. Ryan, 318; N. Jones, 766;
Turkey Winners: L. Cum

mings. N. Jones, J. Worth, J.
WIrt, I. Pannel, M. Patterson,
D. Guay, N. Knapper.
Thanks, girls, good luck

with your bowling.

have six points followed by
409/407 with four, while the
combined HQ/121 are still
without a win.
Games are played every

Wednesday evening In the
Rec Hall.
BADMINTON
Players are displaying great

enthusiasm both in their
play and their attendances
on the courts.

Could it be the forthcom
ing Tri-Service Tournament
on 21-22 Jan. to be hosted
by HMCS Naden is the in
cent!ve to make the station
team?
Hopes of retaining the

crown are high and unless
the army and navy come up
with some outstanding play
ers the hardworking Comox
squad should return with the
handsome trophy.
Casual games are played

every noon hour and Tues
day evenings in the Rec
Centre. Everybody welcome!
On the Judo scene, which

has moved its location to the

RCAF 5 - Courtenay 0.
Scorers - Gleason, Dugan,
Hendrick, ronmtiller, Bea-
mish.

LEAGUE STANDINGS
w L T Pts.

MOSQUITO
Comox 6 1 2 14
RCAF "A" 5 2 2 12
RCAF ''B" 4 4 l 9
Courtenay l 7 1 3
BANTAM
RCAF 5 0 0 10
Comox 3 3 0 6
Courtenay l 6 0 2
PEE WEE
Courtenay 5 l 0 10
RCAF 3 3 0 6
Comox l 5 0 2
MIDGET
RCAF "B" 6 1 1
RCAF 'A" 6 2 0
Courtenay 2 6 0
Comox l 6 1

EXHIBITION GAME
Nana!mo MIdgets Reps. 5
Scorers: Bittner (2), Dutka
(1), Wocknite (1), Trubridge
(1).-
RCAF Midgets Reps. 1
Scorers: Fulton.
The game was played be

fore the largest crowd of the
season and although the
score does not Indicate same
It was a hard fought, close
game. Both teams had ample
opportunities to score; the
visiting team made the most
of theirs.

13
12
4
3

Rumours
rink and theatre, and I am
sure you will join me in
wishing my Kamikaze col
league success, good health
and happiness in his new
venture. Our loss Is Vancou
ver's gain.

Also leaving the local
scene is popular flagfootball
president, LAC Bob Kellner.
Bob returns to civvy street
and Toronto where he says,
"I left my heart", Good luck
Bob and keep up the good
work in the recreation field.

games room In the rec centre
has resumed Its activities and
even although club president
Ed Ball ls oft again, this
time on a Judo course In
Downsvlew, the training
sessions will carry on for
both minor and adult parti
cipants.
SOCCER on the unit and

the local area has been at
a standstill since the snows
and rains came but rumours
are It will resume In the near
future! Ha ha ha. The station
team Ls, however, keeping
comparatively fit with par
icipatton in the broomball
and volleyball leagues.

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
Free Estimates - Service and Quallty Guaranteed
1828 Comox venue Phone 339 - 3113

-

Select Your

" GEAR
From Our Complete Stock of

Rifles - Shotguns - Gun Cases -
Cleaning Kits - Hunting Knives -
and Rifle 'Scopes and Mounts.

Plenty of trout and Salmon Rods, Reels,
Landing Nels and Lures.

Steelhead Gear

Simpson's Marine Supply
Phone 334 - 4922 433 FiHEh Street

UP TO 25% SAVINGS
ON ODD
LINES OF

Swivel
Rockers
Platform
Rockers
Occasional Chairs
TO CLEAR
FLOOR SAMPLE

CHESTERFIELD SUITES
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW STOCK

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE 334- 2542
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Van's Verbality An A.F.
e.us,,w. vs as.Eng_Fairy Tale
NOSTALGIA dinner and run back just b
I recollect an old Jersey fore supper. Mother used BY CON TRIBUTED

cow that we had back on the suggest that I should take once upon a time the
farm. We called her Sue. I lunch. I know that she wasUSAF decided that since the
asked why a cow had been being factitious as MotHRCAF was a sister AIr Force,
given such a pretty name wasn't that kind of a persclosely related to their own,
and Mother said, "Because she was only being help!they should be allowed to
she's a very pretty co! There was never anyone purchase American c!gar-
Quite elementary when you understanding about 'grcettes free from the usual
look at it in that light. Isn't ing pains' as Mother. The fItaxes, duties, etc. They made
it strange how farm animals time that I went, I stathe offer to the CAS but they
are usually named by kids. away until the Gov'nur lsaid "sInce it has been pro
We had a horse named Pete all the cows milked. Howe'ven that US cigarettes are
- a plg called Harry and a he suggested that If I 'very bad for causing lung
big Rhode Island Red roster just going to use home a cancer we must Insist that
always referred to as Old relay or jumping off pl:certain precautions be taken.
Sexy. I guess this only ap- I better try and schedule"·Warning signs must be dis
plies to little farms. Pretty in with the chores. I got played on each package and
hard to name an entire herd hint. carton warning everyone of
of cattle unless we used name Remember those long withe health hazard, also mea-
tags. Of course this is no to school during the win sures must be taken to en-
different than people, we days? Temperature be sure that no one can resell
wear them for the same rea- zero and the wind whist the cigarettes. The CAS, a
son. around the boney, undeve non-smoker, keenly aware of
Many of the old farm ref- ed, little knees. No wonde his responsibilities in the

erences come up once in a many quit school at an e matter ordered that the
while. The lower forty, the age. It was more appealint above would be carried out
back twenty, etc. and as be warm and ignorant tand that the Medical people
Gordie Tapp sang in his pro it was smart and cold. and the AIr Force Police
gramme the other evening, teacher was the only one t would check closely to con-
"That little house out be- ever called me by my chr trol the health hazard and
hind the barn!" For anyone Ian name. She was alwresale aspects. One must
who has lived on a farm dur- making little queries, shorten the story but by the
ing their youth there Is al- "James, were you smol time these orders had been
ways some nostalgic memory. during the noon hour?" Interpreted" by the AMC,
Mind you, there were moments or "James did you draw 'the AOC's, and CO's, the
when there was no great love caricature on the bl pyre Chiefs, and the CDO's

16a+2 n, or e (Cancer Defense Officers)
the cigarettes finally reach-
ed the speclally guarded,
barred canteens set up for
their sale. If you wish to
smoke an American cigar
ette at the new low price you
must present a recent special
medical certificate (only "A'
accepted) and smoke them
under the eye of armed po
Ice uard In the specially
built fire-proof bldg. set
aside for this purpose. As
they come individually wrap
ped they can only be pur
chased one-at-a-time an d
none can be taken out., For
some reason they seem to
lack flavour.

. . .. . + 4 -• . nprrn

Social Notes

- NOTICE -
Social notes from ladies' clubs on the
station, or engagement, marriage and
birth anouncements of interest to Sta-
tion Comox personnel may be sent to
Social Editor, Totem Times, RCAF
Station Comox, or by calling 334-
3544.

BIRTHS
GRUNINGER Born to

LAC and Mrs. Emery Gru
ninger, January 5, a son.
SIMMONS Born to AC

and Mrs. Nephi Simmons,
US.AF. Comox, Christopher
Allen, 8 1b., 3 oz., January 2.
COVEY Born to LAC and

Mrs. Roy Covey, December

23, a son, David Roy, 7 1b.,
9% 0z.
GRAHAM Born to F/L

and MrS. L. E. Graham, Jan
uary 1, a daughter, Karen
Patricia, 7 Ib, 7' oz.
GALE Born to LAC and

Mrs. J. Gale, December 26,
a daughter.

S G@@D..ad G@@DorOU
Children need milk lo
grow an. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

3% Comox
&jg Co-operative

Creamery
"I The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

Three Way
Service Ltd.
T.S. '65 VOLKS.
Station wagon. Red'
Full leather. Low mile
age. Immaculate. Rodia

$2695.00
'64 VOLKS.
Custom "1200" car.
Rodia. One owner.

$1495.00
'63 VOLKS.
Station wagon "1500'

$1995.00
'62 VOLKS.
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Deluxe
mileage.

$1395.00
"1200". Low
One owner.

'6O VOLKS.
Deluxe. New Paint.

$995.00
'59 AUSTIN
A-40 sedan, Snow tires
Low mileage.

$895.00
Across from

swimming pool
hone 334-2475

SPORT SHIRT
C
L
E
A
R
A
N
C
E

C
L
E
A
RA for

N'5%
C
E

0\

to
$600

2

' Pie Table
A Selection of Shirts,

Sweaters, Slacks, Casuals, etc.
BROKEN LINES TO CLEAR

BilRicksonNenswearltd.
THE HOME OE

THE CLOTHING MAN

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

ALLIED?
Gs--is, l1' )
h

CANADA

VAN
LINES
& USA

Agents Tyee (Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pock

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012 339- 294
SALES REPRESENTATIVE:

Mr. Bill Perkins - Phone 334-4256

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

I

\
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Wonderful World
I21, as everyone knows, is

fist in just about every
thing.
For instance, our hockey

team is at the top of the
league. Players like Shutout
MacDonald, Flying Fraser
and Flathead Fogarty have
proved too much for the
weaker clubs in the league.
Throw in such fearsome
characters as Hustling Hen
wood, Hateful! Marrison, and
Mauling Moe Morrison. Bad
Boy Brysen and fan Moun
tain MacNaughton and you
wonder how other teams are
brave enough to step on the
ice.
However, even finely honed

groups like this have their
troubles. A recent squeaker
saw 121 emerge with a slim
five-goal majority.
"Poor fan support," ex

plained hardrock coach Bob
James. "These .guys are
sensitive, and they need lung
power to show them they're
appreciated. At the last game
there were only five fans."
So come on, you 12lers.

Support your team!
Another distinction for 121

is that the only people liv
ing on Forbidden Plateau are
members of our squadron.
··Wonderful during warmer
months," they say, "but a
bit dicey in the winter."
Scotty Borland and family
had no power at Christmas
and had to eat their turkey
raw. WO2 Ellery spent
Christmas Day shovelling off
the roof and had a narrow
escape when his heel caught
in the gutter. There was no
power In the Ellery home
elther, and the Christmas
feast consisted of a bottle
of wine and five slices of
bread and butter. Wonderful
spirit in this tiny commun
ity, though. An example is
Pete Kury, who bought 121
plates for his two cars, even
though he knows he'll never

of 121
et them on the highway.

121 is also the only unit
on the station possessing an
NCO so well-liked that his
men presented him with a
throne. FS Dick Murray holds
court every weekday in the,
helicopter bay of number
seven hanger.

Moe Morrison had an un
fortunate accident over the
holidays. Lost his keys in a
snowbank. However, he later
shook off any lingering
suspicions when he was stop
ped in a roadblock and issued
with a Certificate of Sobri
ety.

George Fenwick declared
open house during the An
nua! Blizzard to celobrate his
twenty-fifth wedding anni
versary, but Carl Peters was
the only one with enough
courage to buck the drifts.
Congratulations, Mr. and
Mrs. Fenwick.

A number of our people
are leaving soon for various
courses including LACs Daw
son and Fraser who will get
the Albatross Flight Tech
course. LAC Jim Wold bas
left for a bout with the Of
ficer Selection Board in Cen
tralia. Good luck, Jim, Wray
Davis, the well known sax
player of Bel Cantes fame
has left the service to work
in Saskatchewan. Best of
luck, Wray.

Mugs of steaming coffee
were lifted in salute the other
day as Floyd Eaves cracked
the cast off his arm with a
roll of quarters, took the
key to the coffee lockup in
hls liberated hand and pas
ed It to his successor, Terry
MacDonald. Floyd has been
keeper of the Urns longer
than anyone else since 121
came to Comox. He will be
remembered for hls ready
grin, his deft, one-handed
change making, and the taste
of plaster in his coffee.

Standard Operating Procedure
Who said that "Variety is the spice of Life",
No doubt "was first said by a Service Wife,
For the poor girls never knows just where she's at,
Her home Is wherever "he" parks his hat.
She moves at least every three years into new quarters
During which time she bears sons and daughters.
She packs up to move to the plains of Nebraska,
Then the orders are changed...she goes to Alaska.

Her house is a hut with no room for expansion,
I may be a tent, or perhaps t's a mansion.
She uncrates the furniture in snow and in rain,
And lays the linoleum... between labour pains.
She wrangles saw-horses and builds all the beds,
Makes curtains of cloth that she last used for spreads.
And during each move, now isn't it strange,
The children get mumps, measles or mange.

She hardlly gets settled when she must dress pretty,
And go to a party to be charming and witty.
She must know Contract rules, Canasta and Chess,
And whether a Straight or a Flush is the best.
on every subject she must know how to discourse,
She must swim, skl, golf and of course ride a horse.
She jitterbugs with Lieutenants, who always are glamorous,
Thcn waltzes with Colonels, who usually are amorous.
She must drink all concoctions of gin, whiskey or beer,
Put, moderately so, or she'll wreck his career.

He Insists on economy, questions every cheque stub,
Yet her house must be run like a hotel or a club.
She entertains at all hours, both early and late,
For any number of guests, be it elghty or eight.
The first of the month there is plenty of cash,
So she serves Turkey... the last week it's Hash.
She Juggles the budget for His new Tropical Worsted,
Though the seams of her own best outfit have bursted.
Then she just gets the uniform payments arranged,
When the blouse Is no good... Regulations have changed.

One year she has servants and lives like a lady,
The next, she does her own work...and has a new baby.
That there be a bank balance she has no assurance,
It all goes for Liquor...or more Life Insurance.
At the age to retire... He Is still hale and hearty,
Fit as a fiddle and the life of the party;
While she is old...haggard..cranky and nervous,
Really a wreck after..HIS thirty years Service,
But even when all's said and done, why ood grief,
She would have been miserable with a Doctor, Lawyer or

Chtef.
But there's one fancy Mdal and Service Men wear it,
It's their wives that should have It, 'The Legion of Merit".

121
0n Tap

The festive season is ove
for another year. Thank
goodness! The parties an
gay times are past and every
one is settling back into the
grind for 1966.
The heavy snows which

blessed us recently restricted
the flying programme some
what, and also made it diffi
cult for some personnel to
get into work. However, the
training trip to Alemelda
did manage to get airborne.
Over the holiday season

there were a couple of boat
searches that were checked
out, and there was also an
equipment flight to weather
ship Papa on the last day
of 1965. Apparently someone
had forgotten the most im-
portant items that were to be
included in the drop, how-
ever, all the radar gear was
there.
The Albatross captains are

currently undergoing the Al
batross SKI School with 9305
at Namao. The wind and rain
at Comox looks great when
compared to the below zero
temperatures on the praur-poorer.resew69-4rdramr.ot.toe
ies. wishes are extended to you promoted and appointed the
A hand goes to the "chop- Sarge. deputy surgeon general of

per" boys for a job well-done On the lighter side of administration on the Sur
in assisting in the evacuation things we are pleased to see geon General's Staff at Can-
of the snow-bound CNR pass- adian Forces Headquarters,
engers who were trapped in still have not broken their Ottawa, Feb. 1, 1966.
the Fraser Canyon near Bos- New Year's resolutions; to To air commodore: D. B.
ton Bar. The picture of the those who have, there is al- Biggs, 44, of Regina, Sask,
Labrador looked pretty good ways another year to look commandant RCAF College,
In the news. forward onebest wishes for Toronto.

Good luck to all those who '66.

BEAUTIFULLY
YG1.A3 BET7
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Van's Verbality
by WOI J. W. Van Buskirk
NOSTALGIA
I recollect an old Jersey

cow that we had back on the
farm. We called her Sue. I
asked why a cow had been
given such a pretty name
and Mother sald, "Because
she's a very pretty cow!"
Quite elementary when you
look at it in that light. Isn't
it strange how farm animals
are usually named by kids.
We had a horse named Pete
- a pig called Harry and a
big Rhode Island Red rooster
always referred to as Old
Sexy. I guess this only ap
plies to little farms. Pretty
hard to name an entire herd
of cattle unless we used name
tags. Of course this Is no
different than people, we
wear them for the same rea
son.
Many of the old farm ref

erences come up once in a
while. The lower forty, the
back twenty, etc. and as
Gordie Tapp sang in his pro
gramme the other evening,
·That little house out be
hind the bar!' For anyone
who has lived on a farm dur
Ing their youth there Is al
ways some nostalgic memory.
Mind you, there were moments
when there was no great love
for some of the frugal, lack
luster existence. I ran away
from home three times but
on each occasion ran back
again just as fast. There
didn't seem to be any good
place to run to! The chap
used to smoke his pipe and
always winked when I came
back just as though it was
a Joke between us. During
those times, as I recollect, I

used to run away just after
dinner and run back just be
fore supper. Mother used to
suggest that I should take a
lunch. I know that she was'nt
being factitious as Mother
wasn't that kind of a person
- she was only being helpful.
There was never anyone as
understanding about 'grow
ing pains' as Mother. The first
time that I went, I stayed
away until the Gov'nur had
all the cows milked. However,
he suggested that If I was
just going to use home as a
relay or Jumping off place,
I better try and schedule It
in with the chores. I got the
hint.
Remember those long walks

to school during the winter
days? Temperature below
zero and the wind whistling
around the boney, undevelop
ed, little knees. No wonder so
many quit school at an early
age. It was more appealing to
be warm and ignorant than
it was smart and cold. My
teacher was the only one that
ever called me by my christ
ian name. She was always
making little queries, like
"James, were you smoking
during the noon hour?" etc.
or "James did you draw that
caricature on the black
board? etc. Of course it
wouldn't have sounded too
proper If she called me by
some of my nicknames. They
were too suggestive.
Starting off to school In

the early grades was OK
when living on the farm.
Home work came easy. When
the arthimetic problem read,
If you have one apple and

(Continued on pare 12)

HALL OF FLAME
THIE LAST CIGARETTE
Ellen had been smoking a

cigarette as she put her three
year old daughter to bed.
Before tucking the child 'n
she had balanced the cig
a1ette on the window sill.
Then she went downstairs.
Something, perhaps a gust
of wind through the open
window, tipped the cigarette
onto the bed. The moment
the lighted cigarette touched
the bed clothes a chemical
chain reaction began to take
place. Step by step here is
what happened.
The cloth around the burn

Ing ember was slowly heated
to approximately 700 deg. F.
This heat gradually distilled
flammable carbons from the
fibres. Chemists describe this
process as volatilization. At
this point carbon monoxide
was produced. Th!s gas Is
flammable, and when suf
ficient concentration was
reached, the glowing cigar
ette set it alight.

As the cloth fibers began
to glow, more heat was pro
duced, and this process In
turn distilled more of the
fibers. An "automatic ac
celeration" then took place:
the greater the heat the
greater the distalation. Re
search has shown that the
rate of chemical change in
burning materials doubles
with every 18 degrees raise
in temperature. At 1.112 de
grees wool combines with ox
ygen millions of times fas
ter than at normal room
temperature.
The cigarette next burnt

Its way deep into the hole it
had made In the bed clothes.

When a cigarette lies in an
ashtray or is held in the
fingers, most of the heat es
capes Into the air. But once
in the bed clothing the cloth
formed an insulating barrier.
Heat built up, causing more
fibers to be distilled and
more carbon monoxide to be
produced.
That IIttlo fire down in

the bed clothes now began
to affect the little girl. Some
ot the carbon monoxide when
burned became carbon diox
Ide. Although not poisonous
the dioxide, In high concen
trations, can deprive the
lungs of the oxygen they
need. When the little girl
breathed it, her lungs re
flexlvely demanded more ox
ygen, so she breathed deeper
and faster, Inhaling even
more of the deadly carbon
monoxide. The amount of
oxygen in the room was be
Ing consumed by both the
fire and the girl's breathing
now. When the amount of
oxygen feeding the fire runs
low, the fire produces even
more carbon monoxide and
this in turn .increases the
possibility of a "flash" fire
engulfing the room from a
slight breeze through the
window or the sudden open
Ing of a door. Remember that
carbon monoxide is flam
mable. Meanwhile that fire
in the bed clothing was pro
ducIng other gases, some
deadlier than carbon mon
oxide. One was hydrogen cy
anide, the gas used In some
states In the USA to execute
criminals. Others are hydro
gen sulfide, ammonia, and
acrolein. Acroleln by itself

is so deadly that one particle
of it per million particles Of
air ls all that can be breathed
safely.
It was Just at this moment

that Ellen detected a slight
smell of smoke. She rushed
up to the room where the
flames and smoke beat her
to her knees. As she groped
for the bed, her lungs filled
with smoke and a stabbing
pain. Fighting for breath,
she collapsed on the floor.
Ellen and her child did not

have to dle. Especially the
child because we know for
a fact that a three year old
child... doesn't smoke.
If you are a smoker here

are a few rules for you:
1. When you smoke oi>

doors, break your match in
two before throwing it away;
and always stamp out or
grind out your cigarette
butts.
2. Never lay down a lighted

cigarette, except in an ash
tray that balances in or
snuffs out the butt.
3. Don't smoke where 'No

Smoking" signs forbid it.
4. Never throw a cigarette

out of a window or an auto
mobile.

5. Never smoke In a closet.
attic or barn.

6. When smoking never go
near flammable liquids, such
as turpentine, gasoline, etc.

7. NEVER SMOKE IN BED.

A few species of trees are able
to stretch their bark as the an
nual ringspush it further outward.
Even when old and large, beech
retains» a smooth, silver-gray
surface, free from cracks and
blotches,

\

Send yours now . , .
see the difference.

1095

Pacific
CLIFFE AVENUE

Count on us
to restore the elegant freshness you

want in your coats. Profes
sional craftsmen take extra care to

bring out all the loveliness of fabric
texture, color and correct fit

Coast Cleaners
PHONE 334- 2361

It's SEALY'S anniversary, big-value event... the
time to replace every mattress In your home. Your
family will appreciate the night-after-night comfort
of every SEALY featured. You'I sleep sounder what
ever you choose because substantial reductions make
evry SEALY mattress and bedding unit a specially
good buy now at EATON'S.
Use Your Budget-Charge and NO DOWN PAYMENT

to Share in the Savings
4/6 x 6/8 available at no extra chare

during this event

Look Forward to New-Found Sleep
Comfort in Firm 'Quilt Supreme'

SEALY builds healthful support and relaxing
ease into every square Inch of it. Deep quilting,
edge-to-edge firmness and flange construction
for taut surface add lasting luxury to the 312-
coll (4/6 size) units, Available in full and twin

49.95sizes.
EATON Speelal Prlee, each

Matching Box Springs, each 59.95

Quilted-to-Foam "Golden Luxury'
Relaxes You With Firm Resiliency

Deep, deep quilting, plus a layer of Sealyfoam
offers a sleep surface hard to beat for restful
ease. Each mattress has 312 cols, with base coils
matching coil for double support. Available In
full and twin sizes.
EATON Special Price, each

Matching Box Springs, each 39.88
59.95

'Golden Classic" Gives You Firm
Support and Smooth Button-Free Top

It has all the built-In SEALY features to induce
healthy rest, including firm-to-the.edge flange
top and edge guards. 252 coils In the 4/6 size.
Available at savings in both full and twin sizes.
taros 39.88Special Price, each •

Matching Box Springs, each 49.95

EATON
C A N A D A

COURTENAY
c%..

BS R A NC H
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PMQ "STAY AT HOME BINGO" GRAND PRIZE
WINNERS Cpl. and Mrs. A. G. Hannis were the
lucky winners of the $275 grand prize for having the
first blacked out cord of the recently held bingo.
Santa Claus was available for the presentation of
the cheque aswas Sgt. J. P Dunbar, chairman of the
PMQ Council Bingo Committee.

500 pounds of pictures

t

Photographs, negatives and
colour slides accounted for
almost a quarter of the bag
gage the Tate family toted
back to Canada recently at
the end of a four-year tour
in Europe. It wasn't because
the Tates are camera-crazy
crazy tourists-it was just be
cause father, Warrant Off1-
cer Tarry Tate, is the owner
of what is probably Cana
da's largest collection of alr
craft photoraphs.
His collectlon - shipping

weight 500 pounds -- includes
1,500 color slides, 10.000 black
and white photographs, al
most as many negatives and
a comprehensive set of ref
erence books and manuals
covering the world's aircraft.
Not all these photos were

taken during his four-year
tour as an engineering of
ficer at the RCAF'S 4 Wing.
Baden-Soellingen, Germany.
Nor are they all he has zath
ered since he first caught the
aviation bug.

Captain Fred McCall. of
Calgary airfield fame and one
of Canada's outstanding aces
In the First World War, ot
46-year-old Harry Tate air
borne in a Curtiss JN-4 "Jen
ny" In the summer of 1930-
and that did it. From that
day on Harry Tate's interest
in aviation was insatiable. He
joined the RCAF in Novem
ber 1940 and soon had col
lected 500 photographs of
historic atrcraft. Unfortun
ately, however, he stored
them at home where they
were accidentally thrown out
in a house-cleaning sesston
in 1945.
Not being the type to cry

over spilt milk, WO Tate
started at once to patiently
rebuild his collection.
·My biggest break in 0

years was the tranfer to Eur
ope", he recalls. At 4 Wing.
I was able to photograph the
many different types of NATO
aircraft that visited the base.
"But I didn't collect 1,000
photographs in four years
just by staying put and let
ting aircraft come to me," he
adds.
Having the once-in-a-life

time opportunity of being
stationed in Europe he trav
elled as far as the Deutsches
Museum in Munich and the
Musee de L'Air in Pris to
get photos he wanted.
·The family soon got used

to I" says WO Tate dvscril-

ing his quest. "Everywhere
we went I'd be on the look
out for old aircraft or avia
tion mesums and pretty soon
my wife and daughters were
helping me look for such
magic words as "Aeroport,
Flughaven, Aeroporto, and
FIugplatz."
The next major task in his

life-long hobby is the pro
duction of a comprehensive
manual on Canadian aircraft
from the beloved 'Jenny" to
the present. He expects to
spend his winter evenings for
the next several years work
ing on this project in con
junction with the RCAF's AIr
Historian. And besides pre
paring the book and travel
ling to take more aircraft
photographs he'll carry on
a world-wide correspondence
with other aviation enthus
iasts and completely revise
his filing and index systems.
For as you might guess, WO

Harry Tate, the engineer, is
a highly practical and meth
odical man. He knows that
his collection-already willed
to the Air Historian-will be
of little value unless it Is
properly filed and indexed.

"After all," he concludes,
it a feller spends 25 years
working on a collection he
expects to accomplish some
thing worthwhile."
Harry Tate wl.

COUNCIL PROJECT - Distribution of gifts to o
number of retarded childrens' associations was re
cently completed. Pictured above is FS J. Sparling,
Controller of Special Activities, making the presen
tation to Mr. G. Oxbury ond Mrs. G. Pike, secretary,
members of the Powell River Association for Retard
ed Children. They o're in charge of Arboton School.
S/LS. F. Popham, Mayor of PMQ Council, looks on.
121 KU assisted in transportation of the many gifts
to Powell River. Other groups receiving gifts were
Courtenay, Dunccn, Ladysmith, Campbell River,
and Cowichan associations.

BINGO!
Last Monday, the first fit

teen numbers were called,
and each working day there
will be a further three num
bers called. It Is not too late
to get your card, no winners
to date have been announc
ed.

Card holders can check
their luck on the bingo dIs
play boards in various loca
tions around the station; 1
hangar canteen, 7 hangar
canteen. post office, and
snack bar.
Proceeds from the bingo go

to various Council projects,
he main one being the
Council Centennial Project.
The prize money this

month will go in three $75
lumps, and a grand prize of
$275. The first hree are for:
Picture Frame, letter X, and
a CrOSS. The Grand Prize Is
for a full card.

CORPORALS AID KIDS - The onnuol donation pre
sented by the Corporals' Club of this station to a
charitable institution, this year was awarded to the
organization for retarded children in Courtenoy. In
this photograph II. to r.) Cpl. E. R. Keizer (right)
and Cpl. F. Tointon (left) are presenting the dona
tion to the local representative of the organization,
LAC L. Ageson.

VAN'S VERBALITY
(Continued from page 9)

Mary gives you another one,
how many apples do you
have", all you had to do was
go to the cellar, get a couple
of apples and work it out. It
used to give a great sense of
accomplishment when you
applied .the practical with the
theory. After you ran over
the problem a couple of imes
you could always eat both
your's and Mary's apple. Of
course the best part about
that kind of a problem was
that you could derive the
same correct answer by sub
stituting apples with cook
ies or fudge. The people who
wrote those school books
certainly knew what they
were doing. At the time I felt
that I was destined to be
come a scientist or mathe
maticain but that thought
vanished a couple of years
later when the problems
started to include decimal
points and percentages . . .
It was then that I realized
that I was going to be a cop!
I'I! bet at some time or an

other we have all wished that
we could recapture some of
those old moments again
without really going back.
The sense of comfort and
well belng that seems to be
o difficult to obtain today.
No Brylcreem, No Tum 'Tums,,
no child psychology, but when

you stepped out of the house
on an early summer morn
ing, looked around and took
a couple of deep breaths of
that pure country air, you
felt like you were one of God's
chosen people. How about
that!

Flammable fluids
Never store paints, turpentine,

coal oil or other such flamma
ble fluids in the basement, es
pecially near the furnace,
Rags or mops used with any

of these oils should be washed
out or, if useless, washed, dried
and packed into a metal con
tainer and disposed of.

Thursday, January 13, 1966

BABY BONUS CAN
HELP TO BUY
COLLEGE
EDUCATION
Most parents are only too

well aware that it takes a
good deal more than brains
for a boy or girl to go to col
lege. That's why far-sighted
mothers and fathers who
want to give their children
the best possible in life plan
far in advance for the rising
costs of higher education.
For many Canadian par

ents, the monthly family al
lowance cheque provides an
opportunity to lay the
groundwork of a savings
program designed to cover
the costs of higher education
for their children.
Family allowance cheques

for one child, it deposited in
a B. Of M. savings account
until the age of 16, will to
tal more than $1600 includ
ing inerest the bank pays.
It's a tidy sum towards a col
lege career.
Ir you'r In doubt as to

what it might cost in the
long run to send your boy or
girl to college, why not drop
in at the Courtenay branch
of the Bank of Montreal. Art
Mellin, the Manager, will be
glad to give you a copy of
the B. Of M. folder outlining
a typical education savings
program which can easily be
adapted to the special re
quirements of your young
ster.

SOCIAL NOTES
On December 9, 1965, a cof

fee party was held at the
home of MrS. E. W. Crocker
In honour of Mrs. Jackle
Lee's departure. Mrs. Lee was
presented with a copper bon
bon dish which was engrav
ed, and best wishes were ex
tended to her.
F/L and Mrs. Bob Lee and

family have been transferred
from EWU Detachment Com
ox to Val D'Or, P.Q.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES
NOW EARN PROFITS ON $3
MILLIONS IN MORTGAGES

SI000 Earns $ 80 yearly
$5000 Earns $400 yearly

MAY BE ACQUIRED without acquisition or man
agement fee in amounts of $500 and more.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
591 Burnard St, Ver. Phare £82-6635

L.0CAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Arthur Jonasson - Phone 339 - 3500

i TEREST
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The Canadian
. For Canada's armed for
ces, the year 1965 was one of
the most active In recent
history.
It was the first full year

of integration and saw mark
ed progress made in the re
organization and re-design
of the forces to the new,
functional pattern.
At the same time, Canada's

servicemen and their civil
ian colleagues added sub
stantially, and at times not
ably, to their record of du
ties performed and jobs ac
complished. Among the high
lights of 1965 were:
Formation of a new com

mand structure, to operate
on functional lines and re
ducing from 11 to six the
number of commands in Can
ada.
Near-completion, well a

head of schedule, of the in
tegration of Canadlan For
ces Headquarters.
The continuation and ex

tension of world-wide un
dertakings in support of
peace, typified by the rapid
dispatch of Canadians In
September to assist UN. ef
forts to preserve the Indla
Pakistan cease-fire.
The launching into orbit in

late November of the Def
ence Research Board's sec
ond space satellite, Alouette
II.
The ordering of a new tac

tical fighter, the CF-5, pr!
marily for service In close
support of the ground for
ces.
The Introduction of new

weapons and equipment, to
give Increased fire-power

and mob!llty. These Include
armoured personnel carriers,
helicopters, anti-tank weap
ons, and the first submarine
to be built expressly for Can
ada.
Announcement of the new

command structure was made
In June, months ahead of
the original plan. Where
previously there were 11 ma
or commands two navy,
five army and four air force
- there now will be sx: Mo
bile, Maritime, Air Defence,
Material, AIr Transport and
Training.

At Canadian Forces Head
quarters, integration was vir
tually completed and the
new, streamlined staff or
ganlzation was functioning
smoothly and efficiently. In
attestation of this was the
speedy response in Septem
ber to the request for a Can
adian contribution to a new
U.N. observer group in India
Pakistan. Less than three
days after the Prime Minis
ter agreed to the request, a
dozen observers and a senior
air advisor with his staff had
been gathered In Ottawa
from across Canada and
flown to India-Pakistan. The
new U.N. group is headed by
a Canadian, Maj.-Gen. B. F.
Macdonald of Edmonton, a
former NIcosla Zone com
mander with the U.N. forces
in Cyprus.
Again at the U.N's request,

Canada also speedily re-In
forced by 10 officers the truce
supervisory team within
Kashmir, They joined nine
other Canadian observers al
ready serving In Kashmir.

HMCS Ojibwa joins the RCN fleet. Two more of the
same class ore on order with the builders.

Starts Thursday, January 13th
9:00 a.m.

Exchanges - No

•

ds & Lassies

THIERE

al lat

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR QUALITY

Armed
To provide the necessary

aIr transport support for
both these U.N. observer mis
sions, the RCAF dispatched
two additional Caribou air
craft by staging route to Pa
kistan and airlifted an air
transport unit of 100 airmen
and three Otter aircraft by
Hercules transport planes to
the sub-continent.
Meanwhile, Canadlan ser

vicemen continued with their
peace-keeping efforts in
other parts of the world.
With the extension of the

U.N. mandate in Cyprus,
Canada rotated another in-

I

I
L..

I

Forces - 1965
fantry battalion and recon
naissance squadron to the
Island In the spring and
aRain In the fall.
In Egypt. the 900-man Ca

nadian contingent completed
Its ninth year as a major
part of the United Nations
Emergency Force.

Other Canadian service
men are with UN. truce com
missions In Palestine and
Korea, and the Internation
al Commission for Super
vision and Control in Viet
Nam and Laos. Two Cana
dlan Army NCO's serving
with the latter commission

have been missing since Oc
tober when their courier
plane vanished while en
route to Hano!.
Following up the highly

successful Alouette I, laun
ched three years ago and still
providing scientific data, the
Defence Research Board's
second 320-pound satelllte,
Alouette II, was shot into
orbit from the Western Test
Range in California in late
November. LIke its famous
predecessor, Alouette II will
make scientific observations
and measurements and trans-

(Continued on page14)

-

Paratroopers climb aboard one of the RCAF's Hercules for a winter parachute
jump. The RCAF acquired _14 of these aircraft in 1965.

MAHOGANY PANELS
RANDOM PLANK MISMATCHED

Pref inished

4.75
per 4' 8' sheet

AT
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The Canadian Armed Forces - 1965
Continued from page l3)

mit them back to earth.
Selection of the tactical

aircraft that will be a major
element in the new roles
prescribed for the forces was
announced in July. The CF-
5 is an improved Canadian
version of the Northrop F-5.
Airframes and engines will
be manufactured and the
aircraft assembled in Can
ada. First deliveries of a to
tal order of approximately
125 are ex; ·cted in the fall
of 1967.
Into service in 1965 came

nearly half of a total order
of 1,000 MI13 armoured per
sonnel carriers for the army.
Capable of 40 mph on land
and 3.6 mph in water, these
12-ton amphibious chicles
improve considerably the
flexibility and mobility of
the ground forces.
Mobility was enhanced still

further with the delivery of
14 C-130 Hercules long
range "air trucks." Total or
der of this versatile work
horse is 24.
Twelve' twin-rotor Voya

geur transport helicopters
taken into army service late
in 1964 carried out their first
full-scale field training dur
ing the summer concentra
tion of troops at Camp Gage
town, N.B.
In December, phasing in

began of the Carl Gustav,
the army's man-portable, 84
mnmn anti-ank weapon. The
Swedish - designed rocket
launcher is also used by
other NATO tr0ops.
The most conspicuous ad
hit!on to th maritime for
ces was the submarine Oib
wa, commissioned in Sep
tember at Chatham, England.
Intended primarily for train
ing purposes, the Ojibwa is
readily convertible to oper
ational service if required.
Two more submarines of the
same class are now building.
Four destroyer escorts of

the St. Laurent class, con
verted to carry anti-sub
marine helicopters and fit
ted with the Canadian-de
veloped variable depth so
nar, returned to service dur
ing the year. This brought
to eight the number of hell
copter-destroyers in the fleet.
Meanwhile, delivery was ac
cepted of 10 more of the
heavy Sea King helicopters
that will be operated from
the DDH's and the aircraft
carrier Bonaventure.

In addition to the six in
tegrated commands, another
command structure is being
set up which will take over
three major responsibilities.
It is the reserve and survival
organization which will ad
minister the militia and be
responsible for aid to the
civil power and the civil sur
vival role. There will Me a
number of district offices
across the country. The re
gional and survival organi
zation will be controlled by
the deputy chief of reserves
at Canadian Forces Head
quarters.
There was increased em

phasis on combined training
and exercises. From early
January to the end of March
more than 4,000 Canadian
sailors, airmen and soldiers
took part in "Maple Spring."
a series of anti-submarine
and fleet training exercises
in the Caribbean. Centered
on Puerto Rico, the exercises
provided training in surface,
air, anti-submarine and bom
bardment operations for sea
and air forces, with udmin
istrative and liaison support
from army units.
Canadian and US. alr de

fence forces of the North
American Air Defence Com-

FLOWERS

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS

WEDDING BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

FUNERAL FLOWERS

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 FItth Street
Phone 334 -3213

A Canadian Soldier helps
keep the peace in Cyprus.

mand engaged In frequent
exercises ranging over the
whole mutual air space from
coast to coast.
In the first 10 months of

the year, there were more
than 1,700 search and rescue
incidents. Included were 98
aircraft distress incidents, of
which 24 - two military and
22 civilian - developed into
major aircraft searches.
There were 154 marine alerts
which developed into six ma
jor air-marine searches. The
RCAF flew 4,600 hours on
search and rescue operations.

The training assistance
program for Commonwealth
countries was broadened by
the inclusion of the new
states of Tanzania and Ma
laysia. More than 100 mill
tary personnel from six Com
monwealth countries are now
in Canada training for air,
ground and sea duties.
Early In 1965, 30 soldiers

went to Tanzania to estab
lish the Canadian armed for
ces advisory and training
team there. In the fall, they
were joined by the vanguard
of about 50 Canadian airmen
who will assist Tanzania in
setting up a military air com
ponent.
Two venerable transport

planes of the RCAF went in
to retirement after many
years' service. In the spring,
the C-119 Flying Boxcar, a
twin-boom, twin-engine air
craft that had worn the RC
AF roundel since 1952, was
put to pasture.
In December, the famous

four-engine North Star was
formally retired after serv
Ing since 1947.
The last part of the Mid

Canada Line in the early
warning network of the
North American air defence
system ceased operations in
March. The 1,000-mile sec
tlon of the line in Hudson
Bay area became redundant
as the result of improve
ments to the PInetree Line,
farther south.

ALOUETTE II GOES INTO ORBIT

Canadian soldiers practice landing in o Voyageour
on the deck of the RCN helicopter - destroyer
'Assiniboine.''

OVER

275 pairs

Reg. Io 7.95

FLATS

3.95
OVER

300 pairs
Reg. to 14.95

5.95 7 95
PUMPS

OVER
400

Reg. Io

Naturalizer
AND TOP QUALITY SHOES

18.95 10.95
Men's Shoes

Reg. to 12.95 Reg. to 19.95

6.95 9.95
Searle's Shoes Limited

THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
Courtenay Cumberland Campbell River
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Dependants
Wasn't that a nice white

Christmas? For all of you
who wished for It - It does
n't usually go away the next
day, even the government
can't get It off the roads!
Activities are underway

again with something new
Friday afternoons from 1-3
p.m. will see Ladies' Broom
ball at Glacier Gardens. Ba
bysitting will be in the nur
sery of the Protestant Cha
pel for those of you who have
children at home. The cost
of the sitter will be 25 for
each child. Playing Broom1-
ball will cost 15c.
We are hoping to see en

ough ladles turn out to learn
the game so that we can
start a small league. Phone
LO. 372 for further Infor
mation. Just bring yourself
and rubber-soled boots or
running shoes.
We have a problem (what's

new!) Children are having
a hard time getting on the
Station and with very good
reason. Too many have been
going over specifically for
trouble. All it takes is just
a couple of trouble-makers
to spoil everything and that
is exactly what happened. As
soon as the children start
behaving when they are at
the gym or Snack Bar, then
everything will straighten
out again.

I've had a phone call from
a lady who would like a mes
sage to get to the right per
son. "Would the person who
took the six-foot. plywood
Santa from in front of PMQ
105C please come back and
get the sleigh and reindeer
as Santa will need them next
year!" It's a shame that
people cannot attempt to
decorate for the festive sea
son without having to guard
everything at all times.

Many, many thanks go out
to WO O. J. Toussignant,
FS J. Zaleski, F/L G. E. Tay
lor, MSgt. J. Maggioncalda
(Murphy) and F/O D. Wragg
for their representative as
s!stance for Santa Claus. AI
so to LAC J Maher and ACI
A. B. Ross who helped with
the children and to the Ca
mera Club for being avail
able to take pictures. Also
taking pictures were the Sta
tion Photo Section who we
appreciate at all times. FS

Doings
J. Sparling did a tremendous
Job organizing this but found
it was necessary to take a
week's leave In order to make
all the arrangements for this
and also for the Christmas
Concert. Many thanks to you
Jack, for the enjoyment you
brought to so many people.
One last bit on Christmas

and then I'm putting it into
mothballs! At the dress re
hearsal for the concert, a
group of four small boys came
up to F.S. Sparling asking to
be able to put their skit on.
They had a practice on the
stage, went into a corner,
practiced and added more
and then they were ready for
the next day. The skit 'Trou
ble on the Dew LIne" was
written by Joe Boucher with
assistance from his three
pals! Good work, fella's.

Winners of the Cub and
Scout Mother's Auxiliary
Draw were: Turkey-Mrs. A
Kamer; ham--Mrs. Dahl
bak, and cake-Mrs. T. Mat
thews. Next meeting for the
Auxiliary will be at 8 p.m.
on Jan. 25 at the PMQ School.
MINOR HOCKEY WEEK

will start on Sat., Jan. 22. We
are hoping everyone, who has
a son playing, will turn out
to see him play and also hope
to see many other Interested
people.
The Winter Carnival will be

In February and we're hop
Ing for some support for our
entry in the Snow Queen
contest. MISS Wallace Gard
ens Is Lynda Yates and we
wish you luck, Lynda. She will
appear in the Torchlight Par
ade on Feb. 7th, be modeling
clothes at the Fashion Show
on Feb. 9th, be present at
the Teen Dance on Feb. 11th,
attend a Coffee Party and
attend a dance on the 12th.
Feb. 13th will see the Queen
at the Forbidden Plateau
Lodge to assist in the present
at!on of awards. It will be a
busy schedule, Lynda, but one
to remember.
I've still got a lot of the

pictures that were taken at
the Christmas concert. Would
you please pick yours up if
you haven't already done so.
DON'T FORGET TO GET A
BINGO CARD FOR THE
"STAY AT HOME" BINGO
FOR JANUARY!

+SPECIAL
YAROLEY SOAP
one, sstune eat«ov rt«d ],35
Regular 1.75 a box. Special............. box

YARDLEY'S RED ROSES
ROLL-ON DEODORANT

33°<±3°° 1.50,
NEW! YARDLEY MOISTURE TINT

FOUNDATION
Especially recommended for dry skin. Contains finest

:~~;:~e~~r:
nd

__ ,,,,,, • 1.75
-

NEWI KINDNESS FROM CLAIROL
60 second conditioning gives lifeless hair new strength
tnr beauty.

95c • 1.50
COMOX DRUGS

JOHNNY GREEN - Your Family Druist
1828 Comox Phone 339 - 3612

Detachment
by MSGT. WALT TURNER

"TIs the season to be jolly
and a jolly time was had by
all who attended the Christ
mas Party held In the Social
Centre on 21 December. Pre
paratlons for the party were
meticulously made by Sgt's.
Darreff and Turner and Air
men Avant, Clayton and Sim-
mons. Their efforts were ap
preciated by all.
Music for the party was

provided by LAC Pete Read
ings' combo and his group
was indeed entertaining.
The highlight of the eve

ning was the awards given to
party members. The prizes
were concealed in a cluster
of balloons hung from the
celling of the Soclal Centre.
Each balloon contained a
small slip of paper, which
entitled the bearer to a prize
or as some experienced, "A
Consequence".
Two cars, a beautiful wrist

watch, two vacation trips-
one to Hawall and another to
Quadalupe, Mexico were
among the prizes. Of course,
the cars and wrist watch
were purchased from the five
and dime store In Cour
tenay and the vacation trips
were at the expense of the
persons drawing them, but
the laughter that accompan
led the drawings was com
pletely "free".
The grand prize, a bottle

of Crown Royal, was won by
MSgt. Lincoln E. Cook. A
bottle of Bacardi Rum was
also won by A2C Steven Noah.
Unfortunately, "Steve" can't
remember taking his prize
home with him after the
party as his mind wasn't
quite functioning properly.
Thanks to a generous du

nation by "Major" Samuel
Melvin, attached to the 409th
Squadron, our beer supply
was never completely ex
hausted. When you come
right down to it, nine cases
of beer isn't really consid
ered to be too much, but when
you consider that only three
people were consuming the
beer it becomes a horse of a
different colour. Whew!
Thanks again "Major" Mel
vin. If It weren't for the beer
guzzling prowess of Sgt. Jesse
and Sgt. Maassen you would
have had a refund coming.
Prize winners were as fol

lows: A trip to Hawaii-Mrs.
Linda Russell; a trip to Quad
alupeCharmaine Greenfield.
a station wagon-Sgt. Marvin
Smith; a "Tin Lizzy"--AIr
man BIII Rogers; a wrist
watch-Capt. BIII Tuthill; a
pair of sun glasses-Yvonne
Murdock; a flying disk-Mrs.
Barbara Mitchell; a flying
disk-Sgt. Lloyd Locke; a dis
guise set-Mrs. Betty Kea; a
baby's bottle-Mrs. WIIIlam
Jesse; a coin bank--Sgt. Mag
gloncalda (or Murphy); a
set of bells-Miss Bobble Gal
braith; a puzzleSgt. Ronald
Maassen; a baby's rattle
Mrs. Betty Niccum
Mrs. Jean Hall was nice

enough to sing with the band
(a consequence she was
lucky enough to draw). The
song was truly fitting: "How
Dry I Am". I watched her put
away some of the spirits dur
ing the course of the eve
ning and if she was "dry"
then the Sahara Desert Is in
fact an "ocean"
Other consequences Invol

ved were: Our Commander
daused. ltli. Alruuun.ladllg
Our Commander's wife, Mrs,
Crutchfield, danced with
Yvonne Murdock.

5 News..
Sgt. Niccum danced with Beethoven's Fifth Symph-

Sgt. MItchell. Lt. Patterson
danced with Sgt. "Little", Ed
Darreff.
Sgt Hall danced with Sgt.

BIII Fraser and BIII Fraser's
wife, Mary, drew Mrs. Jean
Hall as a partner.
Sgt. Lansaw danced with

Sgt. Walt Turner. Walt was
a good sport despite the fact
that Lansaw kept nibbling
his ear during the dance.
d Charmaine Greenfield dan
chairmaine Greentie1a Takes Command

danced with Mrs. Patterson.
Walt Turner drew John

Clayton as a partner but
had to beg off as hls ear was
still sore from his previous
dance .with Herb Lansaw.
Lt, Billy Womack turned

orchestra leader for one of
the selections ... I think it
was "How Dry I Am" but
somehow It came out like
yyyy22y:;y33;;;;;;: 3::xx;3;2
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IN BY NINE, OUT BY ONE, IF REQUIRED

ony.
Needless to say the party

was a huge success and we
wait with anticipation to the
next gathering of the clan
with eagerness and bloodshot
eyes.
A "Happy New Year" to all

from the members of De
tachment 5, 425 Munitions
Maintenance Sq.

Sqdn. Ldr. Donald L. Fran
cis, 41, of Moose Jaw and
Vancouver, takes command
of No. 12 Radar Squadron at
RCAF Station Mont Apica,
Que.. Feb. 21, 1966. He has
been serving at No. 3 AII
Weather Operational Train
Ing Unit, RCAF Station Ba
gotville, Que.

Comox Valet Cleaners
and Shirt Launderers

COURTENAY, .C.

S74II0N IHEAIRE
Saturday, 22 January

BYE BYE
BIRDIE
Janet Leigh
Bobby Rydell
Dick Van Dyke
Ann Margaret

Sunday, 23 January
Tuesday, 25 January

SHOT IN
THE DARK
Peter Sellers
Elke Sommers
George Sanders--------------Thursday, 27 January

A TIGER WALKS
Brian Keith
Vern Mills

Saturday, 29 January

MISADVENTURES
OF MERLINE

JONES
Tommy Kirr

Annette

TELEPHONE 3343717

Saturday, 15 January

GIRLS ON
THE BEACH
Noreen Corcoran
Martin West
Beach Boys

Sunday, 16 January

A STITCH
IN TIME

Norman Wisdom
EnglIsh Comedy

Tuesday, 18 January

STATION SIX
SAHARA

(Adult Entertainment)

Carroll Baker
Peter Van Eyck

Thursday, 20 January

PASSWORD
IN COURAGE

Dick Bogarde

-

a.
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DOLLAR SALE

Stuart House, Reconstituted................--.

FOR

FRUIT DRINKS $
• H 1-C. 48-o:r. tins .

CAKE MIXES
ROBIN HOOD. Celebration ...-------.................................

YORK. Assorted. 15-o:r. tin FOR

SPAGHETTI $
PURITAN. In Tomato Sauce. 15-or. tin............

PORK and BEANS
CHELSEA. 15-or. tin ...........................................-·

TOMATO SOUP±e;10 0%. tin .

VEGETABLE SOUPez

$
FOR 1

Gov't Inspected Canada Choice or Canada Good
"BABY BEEF" FREEZER Ontario McIntosh 4 95

•. "±;"". APPLES-.- ·'
.49 .59 39

PRICES EFFECTIVE TUES., JAN. 11 TO SAT., JAN. 15

SUPER--VALU
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407 Maritime Patrol Sn. Goes Navy
Rum Situation' State New Tars
After Splicing the Mainbrace
Canadian ForcesHeadquarters commander on the Pacific coast

recently announced that 407Mar- will report directly to Rear Ad
itime Patrol Squadron has been miral William Landymore, over
transferred to the control of all marine commander in Hali
Maritime Pacific Command/Vice fax. It is also expected that the
Maritime Air Command., This air-sea rescue centre at Van
will result in better functional couver will be moved to Vic
control and increased efficiency toria airport as a result of that
between the two units. Rear Ad- unit's placement under the new
miral MG Stirling, the maritime command.

. .
•. 'L. .,,

a

#%
NOWFIRST LETS GET THIS STRAIGHT, THE RUM
RATION IS FOR THOSE ON SEA DUTY ONLY.... 1l#

The editors have looked hard
to find an expert on nautical
matters; so far the struggle has
been in vain. We were, how
ever, able to elicit the follow
ing information:

A ship is something you can
not put on another one of with
out causing damage; a boat is
something you can put on a ship

Conundrums in the New Move?
without people carryingmuchone
way or the other.,
Athwartships is the middle;

astern is to move the engines
in reverse; a head is a bath
room.

We would appreciate a naval
expert adding to our stock of
knowledge.

' }

..
i

WILL 407 MARITIME HAVE TO PREPARE THEIR PATROLS IN A NEW FASHION?
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Dependants Doi's
On this 'beeeeutiful BC." af

ternoon -- I wish I could be out
side! Gorgeous sunshine beam
ing into the office and these
men in here pull the shades down!
When it rains, they complain
about the sun never shining
around this neck of the woods.
Typical of men!

A message has been received
about the Mynarski Troply. Sta
tion Lamacaza has won this year
and Como received honorable
mention. Congratulations to Stn.
Lamacaza.

Our newly formed girls' club
has decided to call themselves
the Young Active Activity Club
and will be known as the YAAC's.
Believe me, it certainly is not
misnamed - I can't hear myself
think sometimes! Chairman is
Heather Nickson; vice chairman
is Geraldine O'Shea; secretary
is Leslie Thompson and treas
urer is Debbie Mitchell. There
are 37 members so far and they
will attempt to make money so
they can arrange for a bus to
take them to the Forbidden Pla
teau Lodge for a day of sleigh
ing.
The first party will be for

Valerie Terris who is leaving
shortly. After each meeting they
play a team sport of some kind,
never knowing until the lastmin
ute, what it will be. We will
help with this group shortly, if
you can please phone me at Loc.
372 or 334-3380.

Anyone wishing to use the PMQ
School after 5 p.m. is requested
to phone the Rec Centre or my
self and book the time you de
sire. Any time needed before 5
p.m. is done throughMiss Bev
eridge for the time up to 5 p.m.
Teen age girls will now be

able to play a little bit of bas
ketball at the Rec Centre every
Sunday afternoon from 1 to 2:30.
At this time, boys will not be
allowed on the floor.

Information about a Commun
ity Centre is very encouraging
so far. In fact, things are start
ing to look very, very good.

drag out for nearly two months,
In all the confusion as to the

children coming onto the base,
we finally checked with the Sta
tion Standing Orders. Children
under 12 years are not allowed
on the Station unless accom
panied by an adult not younger
than 16 years who possesses
a valid pass to enter the sta
tion, Children over 16 years
mas enter the station, with a
dependant's pass, to visit those
places as listed on their pass
provided the place or institu
tion is in operation. Children
who are members of organiza
tions or childrenattendingsports
at the Rec Centre are permitted
to enter the station to attend
meetings or sports activities sub
ject to the following:
(a) Entry and exit to the sta

tion shall be only during the
time of the meetings and ac
tivities.
b) Children shall proceed di

rectly to and from the building
where the activity is taking
place and the gate.
(c) They are in possession

of a valid station pass or in
the company of a supervisor.
These are the rules and they

should be abided by. As I read
it, children between 12 and 16
years are not allowed on the
station unless accompanied or
going to an organized meeting
or activity. For the organized
activities run by the Wallace
Gardens Recreation, we issue
Activity Cards. Would you please
make sure your child receives
one. If you wish to pick your
child up after his activity,please
be on time or ask him or her
to wait at the guardhouse.

As usual I'm in a terrible
hurry again so I hope I haven't
confused you too much,

Ladies' broomball is looking
very promising. Last week there
were 20 ladies out and we hope
many more will come out7to
enjoy this game. Just as soon
as we have enough we will have
a Saturday night competition.
To the person who took the

coat at the Teen Dance on the
14th of this month: 'Be very
careful as there is only one
coat like it. If you dropped it
off at the Guard House, no ques
tions would be asked,''

Bingo seems to be a little
confusing to some, There are
three numbers drawn each work
ing day so that the game does
not drag out too long. Winners
are determined by which num
ber they won on, If you were
to win on the second number
called and someone else won on
the first numberdrawn,youwould
be left out, They are working
this along the regular way of
playing bingo (one number at a
time) but are just eliminating
the length of time it would take
by drawing one number a day.
Each morning, when the num
bers are drawn, there are wit
nesses to the drawing so that
there is no confusion as to what
numbers are called when. When
you phone in for the numbers,
you get them in the order they
are drawn. If you will notice
on the Master Cards, the num
bers are put in a 1st, 2nd and
3rd place, Are you more con
fused now? If so, talk to your
councillor or give me a call.
Personally, I would rather do
it this way than have a game

Profit incentive
necessary for
successful business
A recent Canada-wide survey

of graduating high school stu
dents indicates that three of ev
ery four students believe that
business cannot function suc
cessfully without the profit in
centive.
The survey, taken by the Can

adian Chamber of Commerce and
over 150 member community
boards or chambers, also re
veals that over 80 per cent of
the students agree that ''job se
curity' is dependent on profit
able business operation. These
views support the fact that pro
fits encourage economic growth,
create better job opportunities,
greater security and a higher
standard of living.

Oh shucks, and the air force
hasn't turned a profit for years.

winner.

wives
party

A SEMINAR has been held by the Civilian Personnel Officers of several Western
RCAF stations on lOth and Ith January at RCAF Station Comox. This seminar
was directed by Mr. J R. Hav, Civilian Personnel Staff Officer at Air Defence
Command Headquarters in St. Hubert, P.Q He and his assistant, Mr. E. Davies,
briefed the group on new regulations affecting civilian employees. Mr. A. G. Ford,
Civilian Personnel Officer for RCAF Sta tion Comox, hosted the group. In this
photograph are left to right), front row: Mr. Davies and Mr. Hay, Mrs. D. Dur
cnte, RCAF Station Komloops; Mr. Ford and Mr. N. Schwartz, District Treasury
Office at Vancouver. Rear row: Mr. J. Graham, Station Cold Lake; Mr. R. Coul
ter. Station Holberg; Mr. R Jefferson, Station Puntzi Mountain; Mr. D. McCon
nell, Station Cold Lake and Mr. Deacon, Station Baldy Hughes.

A short business session was
held during which all members
of the club were reminded of
the invitation to attend the Of
ficers' Wives Club Hawaiian
Night on January 26th,

Afterwards a very enjoyable
evening was organized by the en
tertainment committee and con
sisted of some interestinggames.

Mesdames Jean Garland, Les
Johns, Madeline Blythe and Ber
tha Smith were winners of the
first two games, and Mrs. Shir
ley Chapman displayed herknow
ledge of flowers by winning the
third game.

Mrs. Cass Mitchell was aprize
winner and Mrs. Phyllis Nick
son was the lucky ''serviette''

121
On Tp

A good part of 121 converged
on Station Namao two weeks ago
to carry out pilot training in
Albatross ski landings and take
offs. Every course was faith
fully treated in the boat school
tradition of course arrival, mid
course, and graduation parties;
which were amazing as most
courses only had three days
training at the most. The nav
and R.O, were keptbusy fulfilling
their SAR duties, but noone could
figure out what Rob was doing
on his night searches down town
Edmonton. The stay in Namao
was livened up by the prescence
of an old 121 confrere, Jim
Porter, who is now working in
Edmonton.

On the return trip to Comox
the 'Albert' crew stopped in
Prince George about the same
time as Danny Campbell and the
chopper boys who were starting
a search for an airman
supposedly lost out of Baldy
Hughes.

Following the Namao trip there
was another Albatross ferry
flight to St. Jean, P. Q. During
the stop-over in Winnipeg the
fellows rendezvoused with Gil
Delong who is on course there.
It would appear that Gil doesn't
have much use for those forty
below prairie winters. So on
the return stop-over the C,O,,
S/L Brown, was able to give
Gil some encouraging news, ap-
parently he will be coming back
to the fighting one hundred and
twenty first all-weather squad
ron. It will be great to have
'Monsieur le Pussycat'' back
at the old dart board.

In Trenton the crew picked up
all sorts of new juicy rumours
apparently we are not getting a
pay raise after all, ete. Paul
Callaway and Rick Edwardswere
there on course, Paul on theCH-
113 chopper course, and Rick
on the cariboo course, Rick's

transfer is for El Arish, what a
way to escape the harsh Canad
ian climate!

More about transfers... Bill
Kirkland has been transferred to
St. Johns, N.B., as a recruiting

officer. Brian Aitken is headed
for Marville, France; Bert Bert
rand, for 437 Sq. on the Yuks;
and Bert Livingstone, for theSIT
course in Centralia. Good luck,
fellows!

I,,p
Select Your j

From Our Complete Stock of

Riles - Shotguns - Gun Cases -
Cleaning Kits - Hunting Knives -
and Rifle 'Scopes and Mounts.

Plenty of trout and Salmon Rods, Reels,
landing Nets and lures.

Steel head Gear

Simpson's
Phone 334- 4922

Marine Supply
433 Fifth Street

We meet Wholesale and Discount Prices
on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX WE SELL WATCHES

ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With No Carrying Charges.

GEORGE HAMM, JEWELLER
325 FIFTH STREET COURTENAY

RCAF COMOX
1965

RCAF Station Comox had a
healthy year in 1965. There were
numerous shuffles and many new
faces appearing at this west coast
bastion. The Totem Times staff
picked out eight items for 1965. They
are:

1-G/C R. S. Turnbull succeeds G/C
E. G. I re land as Commanding
Officer of RCAF Station Comox.

2-W/C H. E. Smale succeeds W/C
K. O. Moore as Commanding
Officer of 407 Sauadron.

3-WIC W. Vincent succeeds W IC
G. Inglis as Officer Commanding
9 Squadron.

5-The official
''Roundel'
succeeded

4-121 Labrador helicopter
in Mount Kennedy ascent.

air force magazine
is discontinued and

by "Sentinel."

assists

6-Protest marches by "Ban The
Bombers" becomes summer pas
time for unemployed students.

7_The year 1965 started with record
snowfall.

8-Last but not least, a new staff for
the ''Totem Times.''

An announcement recently by
Pacific Western Airlines that
they were commencingdaily ser
vices with a four engine DC-6
aircraft from Vancouver to Co
mox to Port Hardy, was wel
comed in a statement by Trans
Mountain Air Service's Pre
sident, W. I, Macadam, Camp
bell River.

He said the new service was
another very we1cue achieve
ment by Pacific Western Air
lines.

··Their policies in providing
air services have always been
progressive, and by cutting the
flying time to Port Hardy by
407 passengers will be receiv
ing one of the best short haul
type services on the continent.
+e warmly welcome this new

service and congratulate Paci
fie Western on their forward
looking policy.'

Mr. Macadam, also said that
it was now necessary for every
one in Campbell River to join
together in a concerted action
to see that the Campbell River
Airport is lengthened by the Fed
eral government, so that DC-6's
could land in Campbell River,
thus continuing to keep this cit
in the forefront of aviation.
lie pointed out Campbell River

was already the busiest seaplane
charter base in the world and
that its facilities at the air
port must keep up with the water
charter.
'«It is my understanding that,

if the proposed extension to the
runway goes ahead, Pacific West
ern Airlines will fly DC-G's into
Campbell River, thus providing
a standard of pressurized com
fort and speed so far unknown

elcomed
to Campbell River."

Macadam said plans wereafoot
to install lighting this summer
for night flying.

EM TIMES Pago 5DN[D announces
15 Promotions DY'S COLUMN
WCto

G. E. Gruson, 45, of Ottawa,
headquarters Materiel Com;y
mand, RCAF Station Rockcliffe,_
Ontario. u

HI. E. Bjornestad, 43, ol Tor+
onto, headquarters Air Trans.ll
port Command, RCAF Statuold
Trenton, Ontario. '+-

D. HI, MaKay, 43, of Vancou-e
ver, headquarters Maritime Air
Command, Halifax. o

G. B. Fee, 50, promoted and
appointed Protestant Chaplain I
Air Division, Metz, France, Jan
uary 17.·-
F. I. Stephens, 45, o(Torontos

to be promoted and transferred'
to Canadian Forces Headquar-d
ters, Ottawa, January 22.

C. H. Devine, 46, of Arnprior
Ontario, to be promoted and
transferred to Material Com
mand, RCAF Station Rockcliffe,
February 12.

G. D. Hines, 42, of Sydney
N.S., to be promoted and appoint
ed to headquarters Air Defenc
Command St. Hubert, Que., Feb
ruary 28.

C. E, Rushton, 43, of Mahone
Bay, NS., headquarters Mari
time Air Command, Halifax.

D. L. Francis, 41, of Moose
Jaw, Sask., to be promoted and
appointed to headquarters Air
Defence Command, St. Hubert,
Que., February 21.

D. P. Wightman, 33, 0lToronto,
Headquarters Air Transport
Command, RCAF Station Tren
ton.

H. E. Samle, 37, of London,
Ont., headquarters Maritime Air
Command, Halifax.

HI, I. Hool, 10, or Winnie&,
headquarters MaritimeAirCom
mand, Halifax.
J. A. McNeill, 42, of Leth

bridge, Alta., to be promoted
and appointed to headquarters
Training Command, RCAF Sta
tion Winnipeg, Man., February
1.-

HI. S, Tetlock, 39, of Maze
nod, Sask., to be promoted and
assigned to headquartersAirDe
fence Command, RCAFStationSt.
Hubert, Que., Feb. 7

Let

young puot is going to be trans
ferred overseas, to Paris, I
think, The girls, somewhat sel
fishly, were concernedwith nylon
stockings, eye make-ups, andpop
records, and I think that your
editor failed to note that the
girls had sent form letters,
rather poorly mimeographed,
leading me to think that Comox
was just one of several stations
on their list.

So I transmitted, under confi
dential cover, the list of girls
to the Dakota pilot. I included
several snapshots, which I clip-
ed from scrapbook, of

I have one tip on fashions,
girls. As you know if you read
my introductory article, I live
in Venice, which is in Italy.
The latest rage over here are
clothes a la Michelangelo mode.
A gay fellow Michelangelo faith
fully copied the fashions of his
era and these are driving the
current dress designers stark
raving mad.

By for now, Vanessa.

8 G@@D.ad @G@OD forYou9

FLOWERS

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

- omox
€o-operative
Creamery

'In The Heart Of The Comox Valley"

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.

us ' ..
Save You

Dollars!
Our entire stock of baby

buggies, baby strollers

and cribs on special.

SAVINGS UP TO

OF
REGULAR
PRICE

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 334-2542 Courtenay

439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

COURTENAY- $2000 down Three bedroom home, full
basement, family dining room, separate garage. Hot water
heating. Central location. Full price $10,000.
COURTENAY Three bedroom home, four years old. Quiet
street, close to school. Cabinet kitchen, combination living
dining room. Mahogany panelling. Separate utility room.
$1000 down, $85 a month.
LITTLE RIVER-Three bedrom home on large treed lot.
Near access to the beach. Cabinet kitchen, large dining
area. Hardwood floors and fireplace in living room. Sep
arate den. Sundeck, carport and extra storage. $1500 down.
COMOX Immediate occupancy. New three bedroom home
on wooded lot. Spacious living room with wall-to-wall car
pet, fireplace, walnut feature wall. Bright cheery kitchen
with walnut cupboards. Separate dining room. Vanity bath.
Serviced or washer and dryer. Open to offers.
COMOX VIEW PROPERTY Quality built three bedroom
home. Full basement. Large living room with walnut fea
ture wall. Large distinctive fireplace. Sliding glass doors to
full-length sundeck. Formal dining room. Rec room. Car
port. Owner will consider trade for good two-bedroom home.
Call for appointment to view.
COMOX-Two bedroom home on 90x246 lot. Close to schools
and churches. Large family kitchen. Living room with fire
place. Utility and storage room, serviced for washer and
dryer. Carport. Auto. oil. $1500 down, $90 month. Call Mr.
Helgason for further details.
ASTRA BAY - Medallion electric home designed for gra
cious living. Three bedrooms, extra large living room and
dining room. Wall length fireplace. Bullt in barbecue on
sundeck. Wall-to-wall carpet throughout. %i-acre treed lot.
Call for appointment to view.
FARM - North of Courtenay - 75 acres. Excellent modern
tIve bedroom home. Good barn and outbuildings. Price
$22,000.
Phone:
334-2471

439 Cumberland Road

Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
Opposite Court House

}
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Dependants Doi's
On this "beeeeutiful B.C.'' af

ternoon --- I wish I could be out
side! Gongeous sunshine beam
ing into the office and these
men in here pull the shadesdown!
When it rains, they complain
about the sun never shining
around this neck of the woods.
Typical o men!

A message has been received
about the MynarSki Troply. Sta
tion Lamacaza has won this year
and Como received honorable
mention. Congratulations to Stn.
Lamacaza.

Our newly formed girls' club
has decided to call themselves
the Young Active Activity Club
and will be known as theYAAC's.
Believe me, it certainly is not
misnamed - I can't hear myself
al2.# he
Integration
AIR FORCE AND ARMY TO WORK LONGER HOURS
Integration of Canada's armed services has caused

many problems on the administrative side. For instance:
Queen's Regulations Air). QRA's and the equivalent Navy
and Army regulations have been under close scrutiny to
make the mcompatible to all three/one service(s). There
are already some gaps. The new regs. Just pass the buck
to the Chief of Defence Staff on the question of beards
and moustaches. As reported in the Totem Times last
issue, grog will not be issued to all services when the sun
passes over the yardarm, only if the yardarm is at sea.

Up to now, the RCAF and the Army have counted the
days as starting at 0001 and ending at 2359. The RCN has
always considered the day starts at 0000, and logically
enough, ends at 2400. In the writing of the new Queen's
Regulations and Orders, the Navy has pointed out the fact
that we have been losing two possibly productive minutes
every day.

Two minutes does not seem like much. Who does any
work at midnight anyway? However, the new day will

now be a full 24 hours. For the same pay, we must assume,
- members of the RCAF and Army will work an extra 73

million man minutes. For the statistically minded, that
works into over 12 hours each. Progress, it's wonderful!

Worried

drag out for nearly two months.
In all the confusion as to the

children coming onto the base,
we finally checked with the Sta
tion Standing Orders. Children
under 12 years are not allowed
on the Station unless accom
panied by an adult not younger
than 16 years who possesses
a valid pass to enter the sta
tion, Children over 16 years
may enter the station, with a
dependant's pass, to visit those
places as listed on their pass
provided the place or institu
tion is in operation. Children
who are members of organiza
tions or childrenattending sports
at the Rec Centre are permitted
to enter the station to attend
meetings or sports activities sub-

Problems

About the Marines?
Some people in the RCAF have expressed dismay at

the prospect of integration, usually with the view that
Integrating all the common trades might leave them on
the short end of the stick. Competing with men of the
RCAF In the same trades will be men of the Navy and
Army now. Due to th emuch higher re-enlistment rate
of the AIr Force, airmen with two hitches may still be
LAC's, but in the Navy, a man with ten years In, will most
likely be an NCO by this time. Some people have taken
the view that thiswill just limit their chances of ad
vancement even more than before.
I initiatlve counts for anything, this view will not be

borne out. In the first issue of the Sentinel, the tri-service
magazine replacing the three separate service publications,
there ls an indicator. Out of 80 servic. nen receiving cash
awards for suggestions, 65 are from the RCAF, and of the
seven who received more than $100, all 2re airmen.

Some people are thinking. It makes you think.

Letter. to the Editors
I was particularly taken with

your editorial entitled 'The
Spirit of Christmas''. In it you
suggested that the various
messes or squadrons couldadopt
a little foster child. However,
it was noteworthy that not very
much notice was taken of this
suggestion. Well, maybe it was
because everyone was busy and
proper attention was not paid to
the article. However, there is
no reason why this suggestion
could not still be put into act
ion. I have been on manystations
in my long career with theRCAF
where various messes have ad
opted a foster child. Believe me,
it was well worth the money
spent; besides the obvious bene
fits that the child receives, the
mess itself has done something
of which it can be justifiably
proud.
I for one, am going to try and

BEGINNINGS
on Feb. 23, 1909, the first

successful aeroplane flight in
the British Empire was made by
the late Hon. J. A. D. McCurdy
who piloted his biplane, the 'Sil
ver Dart," for half a mile over
the ice covered surface of Bad
deck Bay, N.S.

MCurdy and F, W, Baldwin
formed the Canadian Aerodrome
Company in 1909. They failed
to commit the department of
militia and defence to the mili
tary possibilities of their air
craft. When the Great War be
gan in August, 1914, Canada had
neither pilots nor aircraft in her
armed forces.
THE GREAT WAR
The outbreak of war immed

iately brought the newairweapon
into prominence, Two officers
were appointed, one of them on
Sept, 16, 1914, as 'provisional
commander of the Canadian Av
iation Corps' with the rank of
captain. A machine was obtained
for $5,000, an American built
Burgess-Dunne biplane of unique
design, somewhat resembling the
modern swept-wing supersonic
aircraft. In October, 1914, the
Canadian Aviation Corps of two
officers and one aircraft accom
panied the First Contingentover
seas.
The Burgess-Dunne was left

lying in the open at the Cana
dian camp at Salisbury Plains
until it degenerated into a pile
of worthless junk. The provi
sional commander soon returned
to Canada. His colleague, Lt.
W, F. Sharpe, was killed in
England in a lying accident Feb.

convince my fellow mess
acquaintances that this is a
worthwhile project, and I hope
that others will do the same.

Signed: An Oldtimer

PMO BINGO
(ARDS FOR
FEBRUARY
NOW ON

SALE
$1.00

AROUND AND ABOUT 425
AW(E) SON (YORDL'S BEST)

We publish above, with what
can best be described as pernicious
joy, this headline from the Beacon
ville Bagel. 425 AW(F) Sqn.
has always been in the forefront of
activities throughout the country.
When they attended William Tell,
as the RCAF's competitor in the
ADC Weapons Meet, they achieved
continental notoriety, But to trans
cend this and become known as the

best in YORDL! Who is this
organization? ls it a planet of our
galaxy? Some spy network? Why
hasn't the B.C. air force been in
vited; do the judges from YORDL
refuse to count all the players? 409,
407, and 121 want in on the com
petition or we'll get the Canadian
Amateur Athletic Union involved.

YORDL. Well, really!

0

Ii .l
1, 1915. He was the first Can
adian to give his life in the air
forces of Britain in the Great
War. His death marked the end
of Canada's first air corps.

More than three years elapsed
before any further action was
taken to form a Canadian air
force, but from the beginning
of the war the Royal Flying
Corps and the Royal Naval Air
Service had turned to Canada as
a fertile source of recruits.

Hundreds of young Canadians
who sought to volunteer for RFC
and RNAS were first required
to qualify at a civilian flying
school at their own expense.
The Curtiss School of Aviation
at Toronto Island and Long
Branch under the management
of Mr. McCurdy graduated 129
pilots in 1915 and 1916 and gave
parital training to several hun
dredmore pupils.

The RFC early in 1917 set
up its own training establish
ment in Canada with headquar
ters at Toronto and training
wigs at Camp Borden, North
Toronto and Deseronto. Trained
in Canada during these twoyears
were 3,135 pilots and 137 ob
servers, of whom 2,624 went
overseas before the armistice.

In all, about 22,000 men from
Canada served in the RFC, RNAS
and RAF during the war. The
book of remembrance in Ottawa
records the names of 1,563 air
men who gave their lives, Over
800 decorations were won by
Canadian airmen, including three
Victoria Crosses.

Canadians distinguished them
selves on every type of opera-

0

r' tr
tion and on every front of the
war. After the war against the
central powers had ended they
flew against the Bolsheviks in
north and south Russia.
CANADIAN HEROES

Of the 27 leading "aces'' in
the RAF, all credited with 30
or more victories, 10 were Can
adians who between them had
accounted for 438 enemy air
craft. Heading the list was Ma
jor W. A. Bishop, VC, DSO, MC,
DFC, whose total of 72 victories
was unequalled in the British air
service,
Second to 'illy'' Bishop was

a naval pilot, Major Raymond
Collishaw, DSO, DSC, DFC, with
a total of 60 air victories.

Major W. G. Barker, VC, DS0,
MC (50 air victories) fought a
legendary combat. High above
the lines he attacked and shot
down one enemy machine, but
was himself set upon by other
formations of Fokkers, number
ing in all about 60. Repeatedly
wounded in the arms and legs,
Barker fought them off and des
troyed several of his opponents
before crash landing.

Capt. A. I. Brown, DSC, was
credited with shooting down the
leading German airman, Ritt
meister Manfred von Richtofen,
in April, 1918, after the 'Red
Knight'' had won 80 victories
in air combat,

Many of the best flying-boat
pilots who flew on coastal oper
ations with the RNAS came from
Canada. One of them, Major Rob
ert Leckie, DSO, DSC, DFC,
later became air member for

(Continued on page 5)

Inkster
Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.
Phone 334 - 2491
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(Continued from page 4)

training in the RCAF during the
crucial years of the Second War
and then chief of the air staff
for over three years,

In the spring of 1918, the Bri
tish and Canadian governments
agreed that some all-Canadian
squadrons should be formed, and
in August the training of mech
anics was started, followed by
the formation that November of
all-Canadian squadrons, one of
fighters and the other of day
bombers. By this time the ar
mistice had been signed, but
training of the two CAF units
continued.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

The Royal Canadian Air Force
Another Canadian flying corps

had already been formed in Can
ada. A Royal Canadian Naval
Air Service was set up in the
summer of 1918. While person
nel of the RCNAS were being
trained in the United States and
Britain, the U,S, Naval Flying
Corps flew convoy escort and
reconnaissance patrols from sta
tions established at Halifax and
North Sydney in Nova Scotia.
When the war ended, the RCNAS
was quickly disbanded.
The CAF overseas remained

in existence for a few months
more until February, 1920, when
it too was disbanded.

(To be continued)

A/V/M Lister visits
Sin. Comox today

Air Vice Marshal Murray D,
Lister AOC Air Defence Com
mand will arrive today from St,
Hubert to begin a series ofvisits
to ADC units prior to his re
tirement this spring.

A/V/M Lister was born in
Edmonton and was educated at
Calgary public schools and the
Royal Military College.He joined
the RCAF in 1935 and graduated
as a pilot in May 1936. Prior
to the outbreak of the war he
served as a pilot with 1 Fighter
Squadron and also as a flying
instructor. Throughout the war
years, A/V/M Lister served at
various training centres in Can
ada and later in command and
staff appointments in Western
Air Command at Vancouver.

He was transferred overseas
in July 1945 to serve with 84
Air Disarmament Group in Ger-
many and as Director of Per
sonnel at Overseas Headquur-

Officers' Mess
Entertainment -

February
Feb. 4, Friday
Weepers - 1630 hrs
Free Keg of Beer
Meat Pies - 1830 hrs

Feb. 1l, Friday
Weepers - 1630 hrs
Free Keg of Beer
Chinese Food - 1830 hrs

Feb. 12, Saturday
Valentine Dance
Cocktails - 2100-2200
hrs

Orchestra 2200-0200 hrs
Food at Midnight

Feb. 13, Sunday
Candlelight Dinner
Reservations Only
1830 - 2000 hrs
Movie at 2000 hrs

Feb. 18, Friday
Weepers- 1630 hrs
Free Keg of Beer
Hip of Beef- 1830 hrs

Feb. 21, Monday
Mess committee meeting
1615 hrs

Feb. 25, Friday
General mess meeting
1615 hrs
Dining-in Night
1745- 2030 hrs
AII officers to attend
Dress - No. 5 Uniform

Feb. 27, Sunday
Candleliaht Dinner
1830 - 2000 hrs
Smorgasbord
Dancing - 2100-2300 hrs
Reservations Required

Pago 5

ters, London, England. In the
post-war period he was Com
manding Officer of the Air Ar
mament School at Mountain View
and commanded theFTSatRCAF
Station Centralia. In 1948 he
attended the National Defence
College, Kingston, and subse
quently served for three years
as Chief Staff Officer, CHS, Lon
don.
In 1952 he was appointed Air

Force Director at the National
Defence College and in 1954 was
appointed Chief of Plans and
Intelligence at AFHQ. In 1959
he became Deputy V/CAS.

In 1960, A!' /M Lister was
appointed D/Chief of operations
at headquarters, North Ameri
can Air Defenee Command. I
1965 he became AOC, ADC,

A LADY'S COLUMN
Love has struck Comox! I had

several very nicely written let
ters arrive from some of you
lovely people out there on Van
couver Island and they were all
concerned with love! One would
think television hadn't been in
vented yet, but, of course, as we
all know, it has.
Space doesn't permit me to

answer all the letters in print,
but I did get one perfectly de
lightful letter frm a lonely Da
kota pilot (that's the kind of air
plane in which he flies, not his
racial origin) and he wrote at
length, describing himself and
asking how it was that he wa
unable to marry someone equa
lly attractive. It appears that a
well as being attractive he has
saved nearly seven hundred dol
lars and has passed his cap
tain's unit check-out, whatever
that is. He says that he is to
be transferred elsewhere in the
near future and he feels that it
would benefit his career were he
to have a spouse.
That's a man for you. Brag
ing about himself and, I sup
pose, willing to spend the in
explicable financial accretionleft
over from God knows how many
orgies in an attempt to win back
self-esteem by doweringhis wife.
I was, and am, unimpressed.

By odd chance, your dear boy
of an editor sent me a batch
of letters purporting to be from
a group of Herzogovinian school
girls who had asked your editor
to publish their addresses in an
attempt to gain penfriends. Now
it happens that this particular

young puot is going to be trans
ferred overseas, to Paris, I
think, The girls, somewhat sel
fishly, were concernedwithnylon
stockings, eye make-ups, andpop
records, and I think that your
editor failed to note that the
girls had sent form letters,
rather poorly mimeographed,
leading me to think that Comox
was just one of several stations
on their list.

So I transmitted, under confi
dential cover, the list of girls
to the Dakota pilot. I included
several snapshots, which I clip
ped from my scrapbook, of
girls I knew way back when and
of whom I was neverparticularly
fond. (Flashy girls, tawnyblonds
or raven-black hair, almost aIl
gazing vacuously through a haze
of Gitane-cigarette smoke. In
short, the type likely to appeal
to this wart.)
It may be that nothing much

can come from such deliberate
mis-matchma-king but it should
be real fun to see if a romance
does bloom.
There were several teen-agers

concerned about love and acne,
but I am an expert on neither
and still bear the scars of both.
I regretfully tossed those let
ters in the wastebasket.

I have one tip on fashions,
girls, As you know if you read
my introductory article, I live
in Venice, which is in Italy.
The latest rage over here are
clothes a la Michelangelo mode.
A gay fellow Michelangelo faith
fully copied the fashions of his
era and these are driving the
current dress designers stark
raving mad.

By for now, Vanessa.

Sir Ronald Ross, a British
physician, won the 1902 No
bel medicine prize for show
Ing that mosquitoes transmit
malaria, reports World Bock
Encyclopedia. Ros made the
discovery In 1898, »dying,
malaria in birds.

FLOWERS

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS
VALENTINE
BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 TLR tret
Pone 334-3213

Phone

"Moving With Care,
n: for Uni:ed

339-2431

Everywhere"
0nes

Kye Bay Road, Comox
local and Long Distance Moving

Short and long Term
Heated

k Poly - Ti@e

l
J

Storage
and Palletized

k "All Risk" Insurancc
Storage
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VAN'S VERBALITY
by WOI J. W. Van Busklrk
BEES AND BONNETS
I visited an old friend about

a year ago, He is retired and
now owns an ipiary. Thousands
of silly little bees all chasing
one Queen. Seems like a pretty
good arrangement for her! He
gave me a brief rundown on
the bee as an insect. Each col
orhasone Queen just like
at my house. She only mates
once in her lifetime - just like
at my house. Then there are
thousands of sexually unde
veloped workers and a few hun
dred drones, The workers are
going like mad all the timebuild
ing wax cells, making honey and
cleaning and defending the hive,
I couldn't really get the gist
of what the drones did besides
laying around doing nothing and
keeping an eye on one another.
They even looked sneaky!

Occasionally, the Queen would
go for a little fresh air and they
all took after her. All she wanted
to do was to get away from them
for a while but it didn't work.
Kind of a silly performance but
a lot like people if you look at
it squarely. Some industrious
and slaves to work (only a few
of us left mind you); others
laying around or chasing queens.
I guess this is the reason they
take kids out to the country
and tell them about the bees.
So he gave me a little bucket
of honey when I left and invited
me back. As I really got the
lesson on the first visit I haven't
gone back since. I wish I'd had
the trip 35 years ago - 1might
have taken a longer look at their
philosoply.

Another old friend operated a
cider plant. The apples poured
in the hopper at the back door
by the ton and the finished pro
duct poured out the front office
by the gallon. I used to drop
in occasionally to see him. The
large vats were always ferment
ing away and he and I would
sit back in the inner sanctum
reminiscing and gurgling up a
few quarts of the vintage stock,
He hated to drink alone so I
just dropped in to keep him hap
py. As a matter of recollection
it was a ood question as to

who was the happiest!
Strange and amusing, the dif

ferent pursuits taken up after
retirement, I talked to another
one of those fellows only a few
weeks ago, 'What are you do
ing nowadays? I asked. 'Not
much of anything," he replied.
'Did you mind the change? I
continued, 'What change?' was
his answer. He told me what his
trade had been in the service
but I wouldn't dare mention it
here. Someone might burn my
house down,
Fishing, hunting, staying in

bed in the morning it all
sounds great, I know a chap
that lives in a nice, comfor
table house boat. He keeps it
anchored offshore to keep his
mother-in-law from coming
aboard. Quite a cagy fellow. He
claimed that it had settled his
wife down considerably too. She
couldn't slam the door and go
stomping home to mother's at
every whip-stitich (without wa
ter skis). He admitted that he
had no trouble with kids tear
ing down his fence, digging up
his flowers or any of that non
sense. No one was ringing his
doorbell selling magazine sub
scriptions or trying to get him
up to have a drink at 3 a.m.
Looking at those aspects, he

might have something there. of
course if you're going to isolate
yourself like a hermit you might

FREE
READING
The following magazines

are held in the Station LIb
rary for use bj members in
the Reading Room:
"Argosy" "Canadian Avia

tion", 'Canadian Electron
ics Engineering", "Consum
er Reports", 'Field &: Stream'
'Financial Post', 'Golf Maga
zine', 'Holiday' 'Lite', 'Mac
Lean's', 'Mechanix Illustra
ted', 'National Geographic',
'Newsweek', 'Outdoor Life'
'Popular Mechanics', 'Read
er's, Digest', 'Saturday Even
ing Post', 'Saturday Night'
'Sports Illustrated', 'Time'.

TWO WINNERS OF "X"' BINGO Mrs. M Parkin
on and S/Sgt.P. E Fougerousse accept their cheques
rom_Sgt._2,Dunbar. The lucky two split $75 for
the first 'X' in the PMO Council 'Stay at Home
Bingo."

just as well live in a cave. From
the costs of rent nowadays we
probably have people doing that
too, You could hardly blame them.

However, there are quite a
number of us who shouldn't look
at the drone bees or house boats
yet, We still have a few years
to plan and scheme, But just
in case that retirement shouldn't
be all that it seems, perhaps
we had better go on having a
little fun every day. How about
that!

Bridge
Players
Note-

During the first week of
February, the Royston
Community Club Is host
ing their first annual
bridge tournament. Any
interested players should
call 334-4570 0r 3342656.

MO BINGO
CARDS FOR
FEBRUARY

- NOW ON
SALE
$1.00

WHY NOT PHONE
334-26312

FOR FAST QUALITY SERVICE

4 HOUR SHIRT SERVICE

PACIFIC COAST CLEANERS LTD.
1095 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay

2 HOUR CLEANING

WHO MADE A 1928 RAD
THAT STILL WORKS IN 196 a

Sparton of course. Sparton started off on the right foot by giving
~onod,~ns o 101 more for their money ond the hobit hos stuck.
oday in London, Ontario, Sporton still produces some of Canada'
finest Radios plus a disti· ·+, I. fT ..,, Sr inctive ine o! elevision Stereo H:.p; : Lid'
h

- , 1~ 1, inc u mg
the new FIVE YEAR GUARANTEED Solid Sn S
S

o, ate tereo, and famous
parton records.

a When you're buying heme entertainment
equipment remember Sparton's record of
quality.
And now from these same craftsmen is the
beautiful Colonial Styled full 23TV Lowb
the "WILLIAMSBURG Cor • , "eY• me in an see it
today.
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain (RC)
S/L TI Paradis

Sunday MassChapel. 0900
hrs and 1100 hrs

Vicinity-Comox Church. 0900
hrs and 1100 hrs
Courtenay. 1100 hrs and

1700 hrs.
Cumberland-0900 hrs

Dally MassChapel. 1635 hrs
Saturday Mass-Chapel. 0900
hrs

First FridayChapel. 1635
hrs

Feasts of Obligation
Chapel-1130 and 1900 hrs

ConfessionsChapel. 7 to 8
p.m. Saturday evening and
before each Mass.

BaptismChapel. By ap
pointment, phone local 274

Junior Choir Rehearsals
Saturday morning, 8:45
a.m.

Senior ChoirChapel. Thurs
day evening, 8 p.m.
Mrs. Brownrigg, choir dir
ector, phone 339-3446

Nursery-In the Parish Hall
for both Masses

CWLIn the Parish Hall -
1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm.

KOC Canadian Martyrs'
Church Hall, Courtenay
2nd and 4th Monday at 8
pm.

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX ,

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
3UNDAY SERVICES:
1100 hours - Divine Service

IIOLY COMMUNION:
1200 hours - (1st Sunday -

Presbyterian); 1200 hours -
(3rd Sunday - Angllcan).
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND
BIBLE CLASSES
0930 hrs. - Jun!or Dept.

(age 9 to 14) In the Chapel.
1100 hrs. - Beginners and

Primary Dept. (ages 3 to 8)
In the Wallace Gardent
School.

1100 hrs. - Senior BIble
Class (age 15 and up) attend
Chapel before class In the
Chapel Lounge.
NURSERY: .
For the convenience of

families with very young
children - a nursery dept. Is
conducted In the Chapel
Lounge during the 1 o'clock
service.
HOLY BAPTISM:
Sundays by arrangement

with the Chaplains (P) phone
local 273.
CHOIRS
Jun!or Practlce

Tuesday.
Senlor Practice

Thursday.

6 p.m.

8 p.m.

CYO-In the Parish Hall
7 pm. Sundays 2nd ano
4th.

rsoc1al

-
Notes---

NOTICE -

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

l Mission Hi#I
I.

PACKS

{ Mile North of Courtenay

When You Buy Sarto, You Gt Th Vale Built I

347 FOURTH STREET
BOX 1500 COURTENAY
l.''i""""-33

Social notes from ladies' clubs on the
station, or engagement, marriage and
birth anouncements of interest to Sta
tion Comox personnel may be sent to
Social Editor, Totem Times, RCAF
Station Comox, or by calling 334-
3544.

Protestant Chapel
The first meeting of the Pro

testant Chapel Ladies Guild was
held January 18th, 1966 in the
Protestant Chapel Annex, The
new executive comprises; Mrs,
E, Matthews, president; first vice
president, Mrs. B, Scott; second
vice president, Mrs. C, Lalonde;
secretary, Mrs, M. Browne;
treasurer, Mrs. D, Walch.
The business meeting took

place immediately following the
drvotional conducted by the new

Ladies Guild
president, Mrs, Matthews. At
this meeting plans were form
ulated for the coming year's
activities. During the meeting
Mrs, Matthews gave Padre Bar
clay the chair and a discussion
followed concerning the disburs
ing of the Guild funds. The fol
lowing disbursements were fin
ally agreed upon - Vellore-Lud
hiana Medical Mission a donation
of $400; Canadian Indian Assis
tance Fund $150; and the Stud-

TOTEM TIMES

Padre's
Corner
MEASURE OF
SUCCESS
In describing a profession, the

late Justice Louis D. Brandels
of the Supreme Court said: 'It
is an occupation in which th
amount of financial return is no
the accepted measure of sue
cess,'

At times we mistakenly mea
sure success in terms of money,
Occasionally people even think
they are worth a lot of money
simply because they have it! A
successful life, however, has its
source in other things. It is
measured by qualities of chara
cter such as faith, honesty, cour
age, and self-control. It is gaug
ed by what a man himself is
worth, not by the amount of his
paycheck, his savings, or his
inheritance,

Herodotus, the Greek histor
ian, once remarked that the
''two-legged creatures are very
plentiful, but men are very
scarce.'' Man's physical feat
ures are not the marks of the
real man, Neither are his in
tellectual capacity or social
graces, of themselves, the yard
stick of his true being. Quality
of character is the real mea
sure of a man,
Faith is necessary, because

it overcomes fear. Without it,
we could not trust the airplane
we fly or the automobiles we
drive; we could not trust the
people with whom we live and
work; and, above all, we could
not trust God in the full coni-
denee that He Iu our Creator
and Redemmer.

Honesty is the very founda
tion of a strong and reliabl
character. You cannot reallydeal
with anyone who is not honest
and truthful,

Courage helps us to see things
through against all odds and dif
ficulties. Self-control demon
strates that we are using our
God-given faculties to act as
men and not as slaves,
NEXT WEEK: YOU CARRYTHIE
BATON)

ent Bursary Fund $150, making
a total of $700. The date was set
for ladies of the Chapel Guild
to go to the Glacier View Home
on the 9th of February to give
the residents a Valentine's Par
y, The meeting concluded with
coffee and cake, The next meet
ing will be 15th of February
and we hope the turn-out will
be as excellent as the above
meeting.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

•
in

MALKIN
FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

Page 7

Birth Notices
ANDREWS -- Born to LAC and

Mrs, William Andrews, a son,
Douglas Stuart, 9 Ibs. 6 1/2
oz/

BRADSHAW -- Born to Cpl.
and Mrs. William Bradshaw, a
son, John William Edward, 5
lbs.

BRETON -- Born 1 LAC and
Mrs. Paul Breton, a daughter,
Kathy, 7 lbs. 14 oz.

BALDWIN-- Born to LAC and
Mrs. Leo D. Baldwin, a daugh
ter, Bonita Alice, 7 Ibs. 11 oz.

KOHLI- Born to F/O and
Mrs. Allan Kohli, a son, David
Allan, 5 lbs. 5 oz.

SAVE!

20
Made
to

Measure

SUITS
Sport Coats, Slacks and

Top Coats

FORD GALAXIES - FAIRLANES

MUSTANGS

FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria
Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

YEAR-END CLEARANCE OF STOCK SUITS,
SPORTCOATS and CASUAL JACKETS

SAVE FROM IO: TO 50;

Bill Rickson Menswear ltd.
YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

«

WORLD'S LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

Agents

VAN
LIN
& US

Tyee Ca
& Storaas
430 Cliffe Avenu

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORINGLargest and

warehouse

Heated and Pe

CRTING AND SHIPPI

Phone
SALES

Mr. Bill P

-
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High-Strength Hulls

Nighthawks
Nest
/L Tiry McDonald was told

lat week of a transfer to St.
Johns, Quebec, where he will
be the Commanding Officer of
the airmen selection unit there.
This will be his second go at
fling the mahogary bomber for
the airforce; he previously did
a tour recruiting in Winnipeg,
prior to flying in 101s.
Ex-<09er, S/L Cecil Moore,

spent last week flying with the
squadron on a headquarters staff
visit. Visits from the east are
fairly prevalent at this time of
year, and usually indicative of
the very low temperatures pre
vailing beyond the rocks.

Crews who flew out of Kla
math Falls, Oregon, found that
our neighbors to the south have
their sonic booms too. The lo
cal topography in the Kingsley
area funnels the full effect of
their airmen's efforts rightdown
the valley for the full benefit
of the residents' enjoyment.
The organized sports program

for squadron aircrew is now in
its third week, without so far
having uncovered one potential
Cassius Clay or Jim Thorpe in
our midst. The fat fellows still
look just about as fat, and the
slim ones have displayed little
to nothing in the way of dy
namic development. The only no
ticable factor to date is the up
sweep in the sales of underarm
deodorant.
Some good news from ground

school last week, was an an
nouncement by Mel Warrenabout
initial planning for another out
door survival, fishing and cul
tural development trip into the
upper island this spring. Last
year's trip was a very popular
success.
F/L BiII M·Williams, Squad

ron PIO, has come up with some
very good colour photos of 409
aircraft over the mountains. He
plans to have 8 by 10 colour
prints locally reproducedfor sale
around the squadron.

AVM Lister, AOC of Air De
fence Command, will attend a
mess dinner here this Friday,
This tour we understand, will
be the Air Vice Marshall's last
out west, prior to his retire
ment from the service. We look
forward to his talk, with the
hope of picking up a few new
gems from command side.

Our salute this week goes out
to squadron instrument check
pilot, Homer Chapman. Hie, last
week in an outstanding and well
presented half hour lecture,
proved to all pilots that an IFR
round robin is not a fat bird
with a bright red breast.

Production Capability
The capability of mining com

panies throughout the free
world to produce nickel attained
an all-time high in 1964, reach
in: an estimated 705,000,000 to
725,000,000 pounds annually.

USAF
News
BY MSgt. WALT TURNER
Detachment S is proud to an

nounee the Detachment Airman1of
the Year for 1965.Tgt. Frank R.
Niccum and SSgt. Donald G.
Clough tied for the 'Airman of
the Year''. Both of these men
were previously selected as
'·Airmen of the Month!' and,
in competition with three other
Airmen, were then selected for
''Airman of theQuarter'' awards.
The four airmen of the quarter
vied for the yearly award, Out
standing achievement, knowledge
of their profession, military
bearing, comprehension of cur
rent events and knowledge
af military protocol were the
determining factors involved in
the selection of these Airmen
for their coveted awards. Both
Airmen will receive a personal
plaque engraved with their
achievement and a letter of ap
preciation by the Commander.
Congratulations Frank and Don.

Other awards of a different
nature were also donated to
SSgt's Herbert L. Lansaw and
Paul E, Fougerousse. Both Air
men donned their 'thinkingcaps"
and came up with military sug
gestions that will improve their
jobs and save our government a
few of those so-called ''Yankee
Dollars"". Each man received a
$5,00 award for their efforts and
their suggestion has been for
warded through channels forpos
sible adoption Air Force wide.
If their suggestions are adopted
it could mean more cash awards
are in the offering for these
··Thoughtful'' airmen, Here's
hoping you strike it rich, Herb
and Paul.
The United States Air Force,

like any other industrial enter
prise, continually strives to re
tain it's experienced personnel.
We, of Detachment S, are no
exception to such a policy and
we were gratified to extend the
enlistments of five of our ''es
perieneed' Airmen during the
first part of this month. What
a noteworthy way to start off
the New Year. The Airmen (pic
tured above) are from left to
right; A2C Steven Noah, SSgt.
Lloyd J. Locke, MSgt. Nathan
R. Hall, TSgt. Frank R, Niccum,
and SSgt. Edward R. Darreff.
Our Detachment Commander,
Major Ralph L. Crutchfield is
shown administering the oath of
allegiance to the Airmen., ''Five
with one blow'' was the cry heard
throughout the bunkered hills of
SAS.

Acutally we owe a debt of
gratitude to this area of Can
ada and the people who reside
herein, because the reason most
of the Airmen extended was for
the sole purpose of remaining
here in Canada among Canadian
friends for as long as possible.
I'm sure most everyone has

FIVE WITH ONE BLOW Major RL Crutchfield
swears in five Detachment 5 airmen. From left:
AC2 Noah, SSgt Locke, MSgt Hall, TSgt Niccum
and $Sgt Dorroff.

CAMERA CLUB
by J. G, TREMBLAY

An election was held at the
station camera club on Monday,
Jan. 7th, the following person
nel were elected: J. G, Trem
blay, president; R. Fearon, vice
pres., treasurer; A, Ditchburn,
secretary; J, Dobko, PRO.
Membership in the club is open

to all personnel and dependants
willing to take part in our ac
tivities around the club.
If you like taking pictures,

and you find that it costs too
much to really bother with the

heard the expression 'GodBless
America', well, if you listen
carefully you'll hear a slight
change among the Yankee coun
ter-parts here..'God Bless
North America'.

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

hobby, tor a $3.00 fee, we will
provide our members with a stu
dio fully equipped, dark rooms
to process and print their films,
and the know-how every Mon
day night from 7 p.m. until 9:30
p.m.
If you already own a 35 mm

camera, by purchasing bulkfilm,
50 feet for $5.00 you will be
able to load your own cassettes
for around 20 cents a roll.

We sell the printing paper
for 10 cents a sheet that will
give four 4x5 prints, one 8x10
or two 5x7. Inexpensive it is
if you consider what you are
paying now for your prints.
Some members here process
their color slides, so you too
can learn quite easily.

New merchant and passenger
I l·ps nre costing II good deal less

sIi :.4:. thto repair and maintamn an
were their early counterpnrts
through use of modern hih
strength nickel-containing steels
for their hulls.

Central Cold Storage
Fi#h Street COURTENAY Phone. 334-4921

Pacific Coast
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE

Three Way
Service Ltd.
64 Yolks.
Custom 1200.
Radio.

63 Volks. Deluxe
32,000 original miles. White
coo $1395

63 Volks. 1500
Station Wagon

Radio.
Low mileage.

58 Ford
V-8, auto.
Really
clean.

One owner.
$1495

$2150

46,000 miles.
$995

Across from
swimming pool
Phone 334-2475

BEAUTIFULLY
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Send yours now ...
see the difference.

Count on us
to restore the elegant freshness you

want in your coats. Profes
sional craftsmen take extra care to

bring out all the loveliness of fabric
texture, color and correct fit.

Cleaners
PHONE 334- 2361
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Sr. NCO's Corner
by ''BFSTK''

Somehow or other my column
went amiss and consequently did
notmake its debut for 1966. To
my readers I extend apologies
and will endeavour to ''shape
up or ship out,'' This phrase
ology seems to be the latest
trend on the unit, The mess
closed out the 1965 season in
a grand manner. The combina
tion Turkey Bingo and Christ
mas Draw was well attended.
There were many happy faces
and many unhappy faces as the
Christmas draw prizes and the
Bingo gift certificates slowly
dwindled away. The big winners
in the Christmas draw wereWO2
Yendall, FS Sparling and FSRai
wet. To those unhappy ones, you
have to have tickets to win in
any sort of a draw, The more
ducats you have the more chan
ces you have of walking away
with the spoils, One has to spec
ulate to accumulate.

On Sunday 19th Dec. a small
gathering of mess members and
their wives turned out for the
mess decorating party. It is re
ported that those in attendance
had themselves a ball ( and I
don't mean decorating). It would
have been nice to see the mess
decorated in Christmas colors
as was done for the Hallowe'en
dance (my views).

On Wednesday 29 Dec., mem
bers of the mess were hosted
by the members of the Officer's
Mess. This function was well
attended and enjoyed by all.
The New Year's Eve Dance

was very well attended by ap
proximately 280 members and
guests, Some very lovely even
ing gowns were apparent. Every
one in attendance seemed to be
having a hilarious time, The
dance floor was always packed.
The CO and his party visited
the mess at approximately 2230
to wish members of the mess
and their guests a Happy New
Year.
The fod was set up in smor

gasbord fashion in the Sgts. din
ing room and was enjoyed by all.
The fare consisted of salads,
sliced turkey, ham, baked sal
mon, shrimps and what have
you, There must have been a
large number of sea food eaters
in the crowd - 100 lbs. of shrimp
disappeared within minutes and
this sea food eater had to enjoy
what he could snitch fromfriends
who were not so tardy in getting
into the food line. All in all
the spread was very lovely and
congratulations go out to mem
bers of the kitchen staff respon
sible for this very fine show.

Each female guest received
a corsage of their choice as
they entered the mess proper.
The balloons that the entertain
ment committee spent so much
time on in the afternoon looked
somewhat bedraggled that even
ing, which was a bit of a dis
appointment. Despite whatever
little setbacks that were exper
ienced, the evening was a huge
success, and Sgt. Pete Plewes
deserves a pat on the back for
the hard work he did in setting
up the seating for this occasion,
The first mess function of

the "66 season was held on Sat
urdy, I5th January, 'PoorRich
ard Nite.' Approximately 54
(poor) members and guests were
in attendance. Dancing was to
the music of the ''SwingingShep
herds'' who put on a fine show
and many favorable comments
were made and are still being
made about the musical prowess
of this group. Fish and chips
were on the menu for this ev
ening.

Entertainment for the next few
weeks is as follows:

29 Jan. 6G - Bingo. All ladies
are asked to wear novelty hats

like you would if you were going
to church, Prizes will be given.
Menu for the evening -- chicken
and chips, Orchestra in atten
dance. $1.00 per person. .

19 Feb. - 'Bavarian Night."
German food, German music,
beer and wine; and what have
you. 50c a head,

26 Feb. - 1300 hrs. Bowling
tournament, mixed, Registration
forms available at the mess.
Prizes will be presented at the
Bingo. Baby sitting servicespro
vided. Refreshments. Registra
tion fee of 25 per person. (Pin
setters).

26 Feb. - 2030 hrs. Bingo. Cash
prizes, jackpot, novelty music,
Chili con carne. $1,00 per person.
It is hoped that Sunday nite

movies will be available to the
membership commencing 13th of
Feb., Arrangements are present
ly being made and an announce
ment will be forthcoming.

At this time the Sgts, Mess
committee would like towelcome
any new members and their fam
ilies to RCAF Station Comox
and the facilities of your Sgts.
Mess. Don't forget to get your
name on the mailing listformess
bulletins. Contact WO2 Mitchell
at Local 445.
There are a number of ball

uniforms still outstanding and
members concerned are again
asked to return same tothemess
as soon as possible,

As this is the first article

AFP NEWS NOTES
by MAYBE

Well to commence our col
umn this week congratulations
are in order to WO1 Van Bus
kirk, FS Conley, Sgts Brown,
Hacking and Robinson on obtain
ment of Group 4 pay. Although
the cam was passed some time
ago, fingers were crossed in
respect to when pay would come
about.

Amongst former Stn. Comox
AFP personnel who were home
for the holiday and have now
returned to their units without
mishap, are: FS Barlow to Stn,
Armstrong; Sgt Sweeney to Stn
Gypsumville; and Sgt Jackson
to Stn Gander.

Our SecO, F/O Stevenson is
still receiving medical treatment
at Naden and is away from the
section. Although it is good to
see him around on various oc
casions, we are all hoping for
a quick recovery and permanent
return.
The AFP Training School is

buzzing with preparation for
trade advancement and from the
lengthy list of AFP who will
be writing in April, we don't
wonder.

of the 1966 season this writer
and members of the Sgts. Mess
committee wish to extend to all
members and their families, our
wishes for a Happy and Pros
perous '66, bftsk.

Sgt Arny Precoor willno doubt
be gone by the time this issue
is published, Arnold is on his
way to St Kamloops and from
the perpetual smile on his face,
we suggest he is not displeased.

ACI Larry Burley has returned
to civilian life, to eventually
join a provincial police force.
We wish him lots of luck in
his new endeavour, A couple
more chaps are returning to
'·Civvy Street.'' Applying for re
lease are: AC Mimeault, and AC
Boudreault. Hate to seeydu leave
fellows and hope to cross trails
with you again some time, some
place.

Newcomers to the section are:
Sgt Thorne from St Gander;
LAC Trueman from StnGypsum
ville (he said Cpl AI Ruzycki
is still doing well); ACs Hen
schal, Dallaire, Ferrari and
Boudrcault from AFP School at
Stn, Camp Borden.

We had a note from our old
buddy, Sgt Norm Oslund. He ar
rived at St Barrington without
a hitch, has his family com
fortably ensconced in Yarmouth
and initial reports seem favor
able.
The green grass certainly

looks good. Applications forpre
ference transfers elsewherehave
been withdrawn and frowns have
again turned to smiles and chuc
kles.
By way of ending this week's

column I must include a Stop
Press item which has just
reached us -- our old friend
Cpl Jack Enston has once again
received news of his transfer,
this time to Stn Puntzi Moun
tain. How about that, Jack?

Car accidents costly
Almost four billion dollars was

lost to the Canadian economy
in 1964 because of road acei
dents according to John Atkin
son of Toronto, president of All
state Insurance Companies.
This net loss includedfivehun

dred million dollars paid out in
cash by insurance companies,
he said, plus the hidden factor
of eight dollars for every one
dollar known cost. Loss inhuman
life last year was 4,655.

Major continuing projects for
highway safety organizations will
be stronger legislation to con
trol the drinking driver, man
datory vehicle inspection, a uni
form traffic code, more atten
tion to the maimed victims of
road accidents, driver improve
ment programs, high school dri
ver education

He absolved youth from major
blame for the traffic problem,
but emphasized the need for ade
quately preparing the young per
son for a lifetime of driving
by properly supervised educa-
tion. ·-

EATON'S HOME FASHION SALE

Large Dinette Sets in Bronze and Walnut
Combination
Rectangular table features easy to wipe 'n clean "burl
walnut" Arborite tops. Chairs have comfortably high
back with 2-tone white upholstery and walnut wood
grain finish.
EATON Home Fashion Sale

Table, with oneleaf. With

or 109"5-pieces
8.00 MONTHLY

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Table, with 2 leaves. With

« or 149"7-pieces
10.00 MONTHLY

NO DOWN PAYMENT

Rich-Looking Matelasse Covers are in
Hardy Nylon Weave
Live with and enjoy these contemporary styled suites. They have
the built-in comfort of electro-coil base and reversible latex air
foam cushions. Decorator tones of Goldtone, Raisin, Toast, Brown
and Turquoise. EATON Home Fashion Sale

·T.EATON C?..
R A NC NCOURTENAY

Put Italian Provincial in Your Living Room
You'II find our tufted back suites compatible with ele
gant living and everyday comfort. Suites have No-Sag
bases, foam air cushions and walnut showwood on legs
and arm caps. Decor-inspired colours of Biscuit, Char
Prown, Pepper, Olive, Brass, Chestnut, Burnt Orange.
Blue-Green, Goldtone. 85" sofa with 28" matching chair.
taros om«e Fas»to sate. 419·00
2-pieces

CHoose Easy-Care Dinettes in Bronze tone and
"Burl Walnut"
Modern table, 36x48"-60", has double pedestal base.
Four chairs have tall backs, with seats in Dundee orange
or turquoise. Wipe-clean table top in "burl walnut'

sas 159%°EATON Home Fashion Sale, 5 pieces
1.00 Monthly - NO DOWN PAYMENT

4-Seater, each 3-Seater, each

239"° 199%%
Chair, each

109%%
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Sports Roundup
by 'GYM" DOUGALL

The Hip-Hip Hoopsters of
USAF continued on their winning
way with a hard-earned victory
over the Totem Teens by a 34-
31 score last Wednesday and
lead the basketball standingswith
10 points. Following the second
place Teens are the 407/409
Combines who won handsomely
at the expense of the pointless
HQ side.

Intersection league games are
played every Wednesday even-
ing.
Last Friday evening thepower

ful Courtenay basketball team
proved too clever for a Station
representative side and ran out
easy winners 51-38.
Turning now to the 'Shuttle

cock Smashers!" Our station club
produced_a Tri-Service singles
champion since the last issue
of our illustrious newspaper. F/L
Dudley HiII (SRecO) defeated 5
opponents including the fighting
fit Willie Weiler (Army), 13-
15; 15-7; 15-2 to bring home
the singles trophy. Sgt Weiler
is the Canadian gymnast who
won numerous medals for his
country at the Pan-American
Games a few months ago. His
army colleagues were victorious
in the doubles tournament, which
Comox won last year! The cali
bre of badminton was very high
and our team did well to finish
second to the Army in this an
nual tournament.

A two-league volleyball pro
gram, 'Hotshots" and ''Sticky
fingers,'' has been drawn up
owing to the interest shown by
the intersection players. The
leagues began prior to our edi-
torial staff going to press but

watch this column for further
reports and results,

Across the road to the arena
and intersection hockey, HQ now
leads the league race with IT
points followed by 121 with 15
points. The hockey schedule has
been changed owing to the de
ployment of one ot the league
sides, so if you are interested
here are next week's league
games: Mon. 31st 409 vs Cour
tenay at 2000 hrs. Wed. 2 Feb.
121 vs 409 at 1800 hrs. Thurs
day NO GAMES SCHEDULED.

We'll remain on ice for a
few seconds and direct your at
tention to the Searchers fine
win over the eptunes, 2-0 which
also won them top place in the
broomball league. Their nearest
rivals, Torpedos put the mana
cles on the AFP to coast to a
4-1 victory while the Voodoos
blanked HQ 2-0 and the 407
I&E shut-out the sinking Soc
cerites 1-0.
The Stn. soccer eleven re

activated soccer in the local area
last week but probably wish they
hadn't as their guests, Welling
ton Thunderbirds swooped suc
cessfully on the home goal ten
times to only one Crusader re
ply. The ''annual lay-of' ob
viously had an adverse effect
on the air force side who played
quite well when in possession
of the ballbut allowedtheyounger
visitors to dictate play in the
latter stages, and became easy
prey for the T Birds.

Back to the Rec Centre for
a final round-up of happenings
and it gives this writer pleasure
to announce the birth of a table
tennis club on the unit. Cpl Pet-
er O'Monaghan was elected pre-
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30 AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC RANGE
MODEL KFF3D

c

J

REG. 249.95
Plug Other Convenience Features

Mc OCHI
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES

PHONE 33-8114

Ladies
Bowling
For the week of Jan. 11, 12

and 13.
High single - G, Mitchel, 288.
High triple - M.Chapman, 541.
Five best average: N, Jones,

204; G. Hall, 197; M, Worth
ington, 181; L. Cummings, 180;
D. Palglyk, 178.
Standing high single - S, Ry

an, 318.
Standing high tripleN. Jones,

766.
Team
3
1
9
8
5
4
2
6

10
7

Good bowling, girls!

Points
87
63
56
18
44
43
41
29
23
21

sident, LAC Roger Gauvereau
vice pres. Secretary is LAC
George Bellehumeur and LAC
D. McCaughey assumes the role
of treasurer. A membership of
over twenty is already estab
lished and casual games are
played every Mondayevening, al
though the tables will be avail
able at other times.
DRESSING RUMOURS

Is it true the accounts section
is busier during the evenigs
than normal working hours be
cause the staff can't get their
work done for answering tele
phone enquiries about the'Great
Raise Rumours?" How about it
fellas, if you're not sure ask
your wives, like any sensible
person!
It's nice to see FS Bond look

ing so happy these days, the
reason? He is on the top bowl
ing teams in the service and
mixed leagues •. • good to know
you're on the straight and nar
row ''Flight."

Welcome ''Howie'' Johnstone
to the staff of the recreation
specialists. Howie is from Cal
gary and re-enlisted in the Can
adian Luftwaffe after a two year
''stint'' on civvy street, He's
very quick too is our Howie.
Noticed almost right away that
men outnumbered women in this
part of the world. Oh yes, he
is single! Howie's favourite
sports are . .. eh hm huh
eh hm ••• gosh he told me too
but I've forgotten, of course I'm
not single!

Chapel comment: I sure like
the music but don't care much
for the commercials! Well if
I'm still around, you'I be hear
ing from me two weeks from
now,

MCONOCHIE'S
FEATURE

COURTENAY '

HUGE FISH LAC DM McDonald, an Instrument
Tech from 121 KU repair, caught what may be a
record spring off the Comox wharf last week. LAC
McDonald caught the 35 pounder using a herring
strip while casting from the dock, the l5 pound test
line broke just as the fish wos netted.

Headquarters Co.

...for service
Need extra money ... promptly? See
Household Finance. HFC has lonns to help
you pay bills, buy a better car, take a leave
...meet any need. You borrow confidently,
repay conveniently. No wonder so many
servicemen make Household their "head
quarters company" for money help. You're
welcome, too I

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0f so s s 1¢ 1, 12

LOAN r::o,,tbs r::o•t!s I m~ntbs r::o.,th, r::o•IA• "'"<.;h•
$ 100 -s- -s- ·s -:-. s . -1-su.12 I S9AG
100 »#3 3#3550

1000 . ' ' 41.45158.11 91.56
1600 ·.. 51.72
2500 73.35 90.18 [--·1000 88.02 108.22
4000 101.01 117.37 144.30
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 I I I
Abo pyet ilude pi¢lit and inter«t mt are bred
c prompt«epuyent btdontitte tent! lute iturza

Ask about credit lile insurance on loans at low oup rates.

vu91""9t)
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Ask about our zvcning hours

Bessy K
Slimline "Kodapak" camera with European styl
Ing and Voigtlander quality. Fitted with sharp
Voigtlander optical lens, bright-light view finder,
u-t transistorza mas. 34.95
Pront.or 200 shutter. •

Bessy AK
The 3-way automatic "Kadapak" camera. Auto
matte electric eye with red and green signal.
Automatic flash settings coupled to distance)
Also automatic bounce flash. Automatic paral
lax correction and range meter with focusing
symbols In bright line view finder. Superb
votetuander color-1anther tens 84.9
f2.8. Pronter 125 shutter........ •

Courtenay Drug
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Minor Hockey
PEE WEE DIVISION

RCAF 2, Courtenay 1.
Scorers - RCAF, Dunbar,

Cronmiller; Courtenay - Mays.
BANTAM DIVISION
Comox- 11, Courtenay - 3.
Gleason was a standout for

Comox in this game.
MIDGET DIVISION
RCAF'B'' - 4 Comox - 2
Scorers - RCAF, Cartwright

3, Dugal; Comox - Ensom, Ma
son,
RCAF ''A'' - 5; Courtenay,

3.
Scorers - Cashman 2, E, Pas

coe 2, Raiwet for RCAF.
Dawson 2, Cochrane for Cour
tenay.
EXHIBITION)

Victoria Midget Reps. - G;
Comox Valley Reps - 3.
MOSQUITO DIVISION
RCAF ''A'' - 1, Comox - 1;
Rcaf 'B - 2, Courtenay - 2.

PEE WEE DIVISION
Comox- 2, Courtenay- 1.

Scorers: Comox, Trvnchuck,
Peterson, Courtenay, Gendron.

Comox- 2; Courtenay- 1.
Scorers: Comox, Hawkins 2,
Courtenay, Cronmiller, Monal
han.
MOSQUITO DIVISION
Courtenay 2, RCAF ''A" 1.

Scorers, Courtenay, Mclean and
Campbell RCAF ''A'' Lockhart.

RCAF ''B'2, Comox 1. Scor
ers, RCAF ''B", Dunbar andMit
chell Comox Carto.
BANTAM DIVISION
Comox 3, RCAF 2. Scorers:

Comox, Smith and M. Burns 2;
RCAF - Cronmiller, Beamish.

Comox 6, Courtenay 3. Scor
·rs: Comox, Burns 3, Smith 2,
Hacking; Courtenay, Billy2, Ran
dall
MIDGET DIVISION

RCAF '·A'' 4, Comox 3. Scor
ers: RCAF ''A"" Ethier, 2, Raw
lik, E, Pascoe. Comox, Mason
2, Bates.

RCAF ''1'' 7, Courtenay 1.
Scorers: RCAF "·p"" Cartwright,
Fulton, Gleason, M, Birch, Doug
all 3; Courtenay Robinson.
EXHIBITION)

Powell River - 4, ComoxValley
1.

ser
Hockey Sticks; A lot of

the sticks are far too long for
the boys. The stick length is
toe of blade to chin, with skates
on. The improper stick lie will
result in the blade being not flat
on the ice., The blade should be
taped to within 1 inch of the heel.
A ball of tape or rubber should
be at end of the handle.
Skates: Oversize skates will

do your boy more harm than
good. Skates should be the same
size as shoes or 1/2 size smal
ler.

Coaches: Give all yourplayers
equal time on the ice, Your first
obligation is to teach hockey
not to win games.
MINOR LEAGUE HOCKEY

STA DINGS
MOSQUITO

w L T Pts.
Comox 6 2 3 15
ICAF 'A' 5 3 3 13
RCAF 'B' 5 4 2 12
Court. 2 7 2 6
PEE WEE
Court. 5 3 0 10
RCAF 4 3 1 9
Comox 2 5 1 5
BANTAM
Comox 6 3 0 12
RCAF 5 1 0 10
Court. 1 8 0 2
MIDGET
RCAF '1' 8 1 1 17
ICAF 'A' 8 2 0 16
Court. 2 8 0 4
Comox 1 8 1 3

INNERS OF 1965 STATION FLAG FOOTBALL LEAGUE

THE TEEN-AGERS flag football teom consisting of Jim Baker Rod Samuels Tom
Moore, Tom Smythe, Bob Hopoluk, Bob Hopkins, Tom Lester,Dove Boucher, Mike
Clarke, Jack Willander, Jim Richards, Steve Richards, Wally Tointon, Doug
Snowden, Ray Mathews and Dave Liscomb. The Teen-agers coach LAC Don
Carver and S/L Popham, the mayor of PMQ Council are shown in the picture.

VISITING SOCCER TEAM

PEE WEE DIVISION Comox Pee Wee vs. Courte-
nay Pee Wee. Stalwarts in action,

g«
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HARDWARE
CABINET
/LARGE STOCKS OF
ALL ITEMS IN
#VARIOUS DESIGNS
# AND FINISHES AT

erock

The Thunderbird Soccer
Club ot Wellington Sunday
Jan uary 24 toured this base
and handed a decisive defeat
to the RCAF Crusaders team.
The Thunderbirds were wel
comed on their arrival by
FO Peter Holmes on behalf
of the Commanding Officer.

A detailed tour of parts of
the base and Its facilities
was included. This included
the Station Fire Hall where
the fire fighting equipment
was demonstrated. The
group then toured the var
ious squadrons and inspected
the CFIOI Voodoo supersonic
fighter, the Lockheed P2VT
Neptune, Anti- submarine
Patrol aircraft and the
Search and Rescue aircraft
of 121KU the Albatross tri-
phtbian, Labrador helicop
tor and the old faithful Da
kota. The group enjoyed din
ner in the Combined Mess
prior to the game.

Before the opening kick
off LAC Ken Wright Cap
tan of the RCAF team pre
sented the Captain of the
Thunderbirds with an RCAF
Staton Comox pennant. The
game itself was refereed by
Mr. Les Webber of the Upper
Island Soccer League. The
Thunderbirds won hand
somely and both teams en
joyed a clean battle.

This proved to be a most
enjoyable day for the hosts
as well as for the visitors.

SPECIAL

JAN. 26 TO FEB, 2

MAGNETIC
CATCHES

Reg. 39c

Special

The
English ·Car

Centre

IS STILL
EXPANDING

We Need Room

On Our Lot

So Prices

Are Slashed

EXAMPLES:

1959 HILLMAN Sedan

22z $795
1959 FORD PREFECT

! "» $595
1952 VAUXHALL Sedan
Was $345
No $225
1954 VOLKS. Sedan
was s4s A95
Now DE

1956 VOLKS] Sedan

le; "» $495
1959 VANGUARD Sedan
Was $425
Now

1961 MORRIS Mini-Wagon
Was $845 $745No -

1961 MORRIS Mini-Wagon
Was $995 $895Now -

1963 TRIUMPH
Spitfire Sport
Was $1545 $1395NO

1962 AUSTIN Mini.Sedan
Was $1095 $945Now

1962 SUNBEAM Alpine
With overdrive.
Was $1745 $1595No

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
EASY C.A.C. FINANCING

MANY OTHER MODELS

TO CHOOSE FROM

AT

YOUR BMC
VOLVO

AUTHORIZED DEALER

English Car

$325 -

re
Corner Island Hwy. and

Comox Road
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THIS BEAUTIFULLY DETAILED SPUR H ++
perotion. The mine is complete with 4 "S main line serves o small mining
tools and ladders, all to HO scale. andcart, about an inch and o half long,

Totem
Teen.s

We hope this column will be
come a regular feature to give

- the tu ens of the area an idea
of the past, present, and futur
plans and activities of the club.

Our most recent dance was
held Frid , January 14, in the
tation Ree Centre. Music was
supplied by the 'Regents" from
Victoria. Between 250 to 300
people attended the dance and
although the band was late, once
they did arrive and start play
ng, everyone seemed to enjoy
himself fully. We'd like to e
tend our thanks (and wishes for
speedy recovery) to the Chaper
ones of the night r. and
Mrs. Stamm, Mr. and Mrs.Smith
and r. and Mrs. Dobcoe and
to those people who by now have
become immune to 'our mus-

$i€'- our adult directors - Mrs
Tainton and Mr. Johns. Thanks
to each one of you. We are
always in need o! chaperones
for our social functions, so ary
adult who is looking for some
thing a little different in the
way of a Friday night's enter
tainment (?) can get in touch
with Moira MeLaughlin at 339-
2742. We'd appreciate it.

Our next dance is to be held
Friday, the 28 of January in
the Ree Centre from 9:00 to
1:00 a.m. Admission will be 75¢
for members and $1.00 for non
members. There has been some
confusion concerning gaining en
trance to the base for these
dances. To set the record ;raight

to et through the gate you
must have either an Airforce
ID Card, a student's card or
a Totem Teen card. People with
these cards C!OT sign others
in as guests; ALL people must
have ONE, o! these three cards,
Teen cards can be purchased
at any danee or from Anne Se
mak, our treasurer. Getting back
to the dun- music will be
supplied by the ""Tama:'lanes.''
who t you lid't already kw
+re plan.g to attend B.C,'s
"Battle o! the ands" in an
ouver in early February. We'd

like to take this opportunity to
wish them the best of luck and

Cls' Wives
I
Theregularmonthly meeting of

the Cpls' Wives Club was held
January 11. Due to bad roads and
impossible weather only 11 mem
bers attended. A brief business
meeting was held, presided by
fary Lattimore. June Quarter
main was installed as the new
Treasurer replacing Monica
Parkinson whose husband was
recently promoted. Since Shirley
Riley, our former secretary and
husband are deserting B.C,, Fran
Moston took over as the club's
Scribe.

Finances and entertainment for
the future were discussed, Angel
Addis and Doris Jessup volun
teered for the Entertainment
Committee for February and
March. A Bridge and whist wight
is planned for February 19th
Al! Cpls', wives, etc. are invited
to help the Wives Club Donation
to Beaufort School, admission
50 ¢.

For the regular meeting on the
15th, Angel will demonstrate and
give tips on the preparation and
care of Driftwood. Members are
asked to wear or bring a smock
sandpaper, piece ot driftwood, ii
possible and elbow grease,

As an after-though since it is
Valentines Day, be a Sweetheart
and bring another Cpls' wife to
Jomn our ranks and fortify our
meetings. Lots o! help, ideas
and moral support needed and
wanted., Don't forget to bring
your pocket books. We have multi
Detective and Romance novels
for sale - but short on the West
ern and Earthy stories. Remem
ber the proceeds go for a good
cause - Beaufort School in
Comox.

The rattle for this month was
won by Cpl. Godin,

See you at the next meeting
Tuesday, February 1th at 8:30
p.m,

to let them know that all the
teens o! Como alley will be
pulling for them.
That's about it tor now .- don't

forget the dance on the 28th and
don't forget those cards,

DEMON DOINGS
407 RO to Captain: Sir, I have

a contact on my radar. Captain
to RO: Well, what is it?
RO: Can't tell from the radar
Sir.
Captain: Is it a little blip or
a big, one?
RO: A little one.
Captain: It's a Vavy ship.
RO: You're probably right; there
doesn't seem to be aryone on
it.

ndecisive drivers
cause highway
hassle ...

Canadians have always be
lieved in plenty of freedom for
everybody. It's in our blood to
value things like freedom of re
ligion, of speech, of the press
of sleeping in on Sundays it we
want to, and can,

Of course, some people do take
unusual liberties with liber
ty. Like that woman who is al
Ways dashing around town. She
Was out for a drive last week
and had a collision - with ;
man,
The policeman on the scene

was a gentleman, so naturally
he cross-examined the man first
about why he hadn't given the
lady her halt of he road, The
man was pretty mad, He said he
was ready to do just that as
soon as he could figure out which
half she wanted! Which is a good
example of what comes of in
decision,

Mybe Canadians are not an
ways models of decision, but
there is one thing a lot ot us
made up our minds about a lone
ume ago- and kept it made up
That's the importance of saving
regularly for the future at +4
Bank of Montreal,

A savings account at 'My
Bank" can mean so many thing
- an education fund tor he 4.
dren, help for the whole family
if you haven't yet started your
own plan for regular saving,
plan to visit the Courtenay branch
of the Bank of Montreal soon

Art Mellin, manager there, wII
be glad to show you how easy
it is and how profitable t
operate a B, of M, account.

PLASTER MOUNTAINS blend into the mural servin
os o backdrop. Mrs. B. Lannan, the artist, is o,
two-thirds finished the 45-foot long job. All the
scenery here was made by members, the trestle, the
roundhouse, even the trees were made by +1,
of the RR Club. members
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NOW
FOR

0

TASTEE BURGERS
SEA FOODS
CHICKEN AND CHIPS
FISH AND CHIPS
HOT SOUPS

-- HOT CHOCOLATE
- SHAKES 50 FLAVORS

FLAKED ICE . 1a I 4, ,
T ca o, part,e5
o take out

OPEN EVERY DAY
ll a.m. to 11 p.m,
ri., Sat to 1 a.m,

OPEN
1966

o

Phone 339-3124

LAC ERIC WILTON, of the Photo Section, shows the underside of the master control
panel to a small visitor. This tangle of wires, switches and lights enables the
operator to control remotely the entire layout or to pass control to sub-panels. The
maze of tracks is so large that a track and circuit diagram is necessary to keep
tabs on the operation, the operator can't even see all of the layout.

Don't Call Them
Electric Trains!
There are electric trains

and there are model rail
roads. There Is a difference,
as one can see at the social
centre when the station mo
del railroad club meets. The
club maintains an elaborate
layout of landscaped track
In HO garage. The 45 by 10
foot layout is for the benefit
of members who own rolling
stock but due to transfers or
lack of space don't have
trackage of their own.
HO guage railrading Is a

serious business fans of the
pastime usual!' bulld their
own stock from kits. The
cars and locomotives are
much smaller than the elec
trlc train set that Is more
familiar to most people, de
ta!ls are much finer too.
Just building the rolling
stock isn't where the fun
stops however, the model
railroader can then operate
his models with a high de
gree of realism.
There are only six mem

bers of the station RR Club,
probably partly from lack of
knowledge that the facilities
are there says Club Pres!
dent, LAC Pete Walch who
s hoping to attract more
members There is over $1000
worth of track and related
equipment In the club room.
just begging to be used.
The Club Is open to all ser

vice members, dependants
over 18 and DND employees.
There are no dues or entry
fees, but members do a bit of
work on the railroad, never
being fully sattsfled with a
statle layout. At present
there is one member doing

some rewiring who would
welcome assistance, and as
the landscaping progresses,
Mrs. B. Lannan Is painting a
large backdrop.

Model kits purchased
through the RR Club can be
had at some saving, begin
ners are welcome, a good way
to start. Meetings are usually
held at 1930 on Wednesdays,
those interested In joining
can call LAC Walch at 339-
3021 or 262.

CLUB PRESIDENT LAC
Walch works on track
rewiring.

SNRK BRR

MORE BINGO WINNERS- Sgt John Dunbar, PMO
Council bingo chairman congratulates the first win
ners in the council bingo in January. FS J Sparling,
Mrs. P Wolters, and Mrs. EA Tointon hold on to
their $25 cheques. The three winners tied in getting
o ''Red Cross''. There are still two other S75 prizes
to be won; o "Picture Frame', and an 'X''. There
still remains the grand prize of $275 that will go to
the holder of the first full card. The Air Force Show,
heard on CFCP, Sundays, gives o complete summary
of all numbers called to date.

Beparticularly careful this
winter when you drive on bridges
and oyerpasses, the B,C, Auto
mobile Associationn says, They
can be accident traps for unwary
drivers. While melting snow may
have disappeared from most of
the roadway, bridge surfaces ex
posed to the cold below may
still be slippery.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES
NOW EARN PROFITS ON S3
MILLIONS IN MORTGAGES

$1000 Earns $ 80 yearly
$5000 Earns S$400 yearly

•
MAY BE ACQUIRED without acquisition or man-
agement fee in amounts of $500 and more.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
531 Burnard St, Vacer. PMee 637-6635

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Arthur Jonasson Phone 339 - 3500

INTEREST

JANUARY SALE CONTINUES at
FINLAYSON'S

WALTZTIME UNITS BALLET UNITS
3' 3" Size

59%%
4' 6" Size

2nd TV SETS Copper Finish
30" Deluxe

Range

ALL LAMPS "%."
7";k",10%lL.659}
""119FM\A"SN.EJNATURE

Radio Bed PHone 287-3813 Phone 334-3631

17"

Rumpus

IQ( Room,
Bedroom

FLEETWOOD and DUMONT
12"

13800 14900 17900
19"

k
k

*

* Box Spring and Legs* 405

*k Flexilator

Coil Mattress
Sturdy Edge

4' 6" Size

7989%
3' 3" Size

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

3-Drawer
4-Drawer
5-Drawer
6-Drawer
8-Drawer Chests
Bookcases Te-:-
10% OFF

KELVINATOR

..

4
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THERE'S A RUMOUR WE'RE GETTING A NEW SWO
LAC JG Tremblay photo

ROYAL WELCOME is promised by the British Columbia Centennial Floot which
won the top award in the International Class, the International Trophy, in the
Tournament of Roses parade at Pasadena, New Year's Day, 1966. Decorated with
50,00O live blooms, the float was escorted by I7 RCMP on shining black horses
and preceded by the l5piece British Columbia Centennial Beefeaters Band
The float was designed by Robert Wakeford and Associates, Vancouver, and the
British Columbia Centennial Committee. An estimated 2,000,000 saw the actual
porode, and 175,000,000 watched it on television in North and South Americo
and Europe.

IN HONOR OF ROBBIE BURNS
JUSTICE TO SCOTLAND

O mlckle yeuke the kekle doup
An a' unsicker pirns the graith

For wae and wae... The croudles loup
Oer jouk and hallan, braw and baith

Where ance the coggie hirpled fair,
And blithsome poortoth toomed the I0of,

There's nae a birnle giglet rare,
But blaws In Ilka jinking coof.

The routhle bield that gars the gear
Is gone where lint the pawky e'en,

And aye the stound Is birken lear
Where sconnered yowies wheeped yestreen.

The creeshie rax wi' skelpin kaes
Nae malr the howdie bigker whangs

Nor weanies in their wee bit claes
Glour light as lammies In their sangs.

Yet leeze me on my bonnie byke
My drappie siblins blinks the noo

And leesome laeve has lept the dyke
Forgathering just a wee bit fon.

Auld Scotia ... While thy rantin' lint
Is mirk and mook wi' gowans fine

I'II stowlins pit my unco' brunt
And cleek my duds for auld lang syne.

Courtenay Electronics
Fourth Street Phone 334-3433

For all your electronic needs
NEW AND USED TV;
AND TV RENTALS

TV, Radio and Small Appliance
Repairs

SEE OUR STOCK OF SPARTON TV,

Valentines
CARLTON CARDS
5c. .0O

VALENTINE CUT-OUT
BOOKS

25. .59
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Perfumes
by

Lentheric - Coty -

Caron - Yardley -

CHOCOLATES by
PAULINE JOHNSON
1.00 0

Door- SOAP SPECIAL
Faberge- by YARDLEY

-. 1.75 %1.35
COMOX DR

JOHNNY GREEN Your Family Druggist
1828 Comox Phone 339 - 3612

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

YE BAIChoice furnished
2-bdr. units. Central hot

water auto. heat, all utilities
included. Kye Bay Guest
Lodge, 339-2771.

REAL ESTATE
NEW house, 2 miles from air-
port ate. More than l

acre of land. 1440 sq. ft. floor
space. Elect. heating, wall
to-wall carpeting, 3 bdrms.,
bath/powder rms., spacious
kitchen dining/living area
with fireplace, barbecue and
carport.. Partially landscpd.
View by appointment. Ph.
339-2352. SECTOR COMMANDER ACCEPTS PLAQUE

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

MO BINGO (CARDS FOR
FEBRUARY

NOW ON SALE
$1.00

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
t.

YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY
i FOR

BICYCLES, TRICYCLES, I

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FiHh Street Courtenay

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Homo of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Servico to Al! Males of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE- STOP CAR SHOp"

CARS
1964 ANGLIA Deluxe. Only
13,000 miles, as new. Black
with red Interior. Contact
LAC Bedard at Local 414 or
334-3932.
1953 OLDS., pwr. brakes, pwr.
steering, good mechanical

condition, S250. Ph. 339-2700.

It takes a six-inch layer of
moist snow or a 30 inch layer
of dry snow to equal the water
in a one-inch rainfall, accord
ing to World B0Ok Encyclopedia.

Brigadier General John A
Rouse, Seattle Sector Com
mander, visited Comox for
the first time since taking
over the sector in August of
last year. During the gene
ral's tour of the station, he
met members of 409 Squad
ron an daccepted a squadron
plaque from the OC, W/C WH
Vincent. 409 is one of the
all-weather squadrons under
the operational control of
Seattle Sector. Standing be
tween General Rouse and
WC Vincent is the Deputy
Commander G/C DJ Williams.

GENERAL ADVERTISING:
95c per column inch (7c per line)

o composition charge

CLASSIFIED - 3 PER WORD
50c Minimum

All advertising subject to
publisher's approval

The Totem Times is published
SECOND and LAST THURSDAYS

of the month

Totem Times is delivered directly to the homes of
the select, concentrated market represented by the Air
Force homes in Wallace Gardens and in Tyee Park.

lt is also available (via distribution boxes) to Air
Force personnel and civilian employees of the DN.D
who make their homes Isewhere in the Comox Valley.
Single personnel of the R.C.A.F. Station Cemex ore
supplied with copies through their respective messes.

This market is interested in all types of consumer
goods and services and representing, as it does, medium
and medium-high bracket secure incomes, con be a
sustaining force of revenue to suppliers of these items.

Totem Times can be, for these advertisers, on ex
cellent supplement to the other advertising media ir
the area.

0

eal Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

reygenies ltd.
Phone 334-3166

COURTENAY, B.C.

•
P.O. Box 579

I4ION
TREAIRE

Sunday, 30 January
ADVANCE TO THE

REAR
Glenn Ford

Stella Stevens

Tuesday, I February
LOVE ON A

PILLOW
Bridgette Bardot
RESTRICTED

Thursday, 3 February
IT HAPPENED

TO JANE
Doris Day

Jack Lemmon
Ernie Kovacs

Saturday, 5 February
"BOY TEN
FEET TALL
E G. Robinson

Constance Cummings

Sunday, 6 February
CARRY ON

CLEO
Sydney James

Tuesday, 8 February
LADY IN A

CAGE
Olivia de Havilland

Ann Sothern
(Adult Entertainment Only)

Thursday, 10 February
A DISTANT
TRUMPET
Troy Donahue
Susan Plachette

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering

Custom Built Furniture
Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St., Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Lads &
Lassies

·here Childrens' Clothes
Are a Specialtv

Shop by Phone or Mail
Phone 334- 3452
360 FiHh Street

Box 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
•;New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.* Imported Cosmetics

·' European Trained
Open Friday Nights

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

EVENINGS PHONE:

REG SIVERS
339 - 2844

ROSS Ma€BETH
339 - 2291

DAVE STRACHAN
334 - 3389

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

7ROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE
FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 -3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

7ke Studio et

$29.
mr 334-421

» arr Marta9
CERAMIC tupL

• txtLuiv airrg
rrr raLt CARVING

» LOCAL AT Arra
» ta atwrLYr

243-5mgT.

UuRTNAY. .C.

urenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
SID DONALDSON

C.L.U.
Representative

555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

5OTTY'S
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

Saturday, 12 February
Sunday, 13 February

KISSIN'
COUSINS
Elvis Presley
Pamela Austin

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
·CLEANING SERVICE. PIk
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334- 4811

FOR ALL YOUR
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

OMOX JEWEL, ERS
OB EMBLETON

Free Estimates
1828 Comox Avenue

Service and Quallty Guaranteed
Phone 3$9-3113

-

....
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BUY BETTER SAVE MORE
GOV'T INSPECTED e CHOICE GRAIN FED 45( .
PORK PICNICS ±.. As

PORK BUTT ROAST :%' 59
'SPARE RIS ;±±.. 75
SLUED SIDE BACON 85
PURITAN FROZEN MEAT DINNERS.A9

1UT GREEN BEANS- 61.00
• 'TOILET TISSUE. 8.79

FRUIT SALAD #e 4.1.00
(TOMATO JUE e... 279
SUNKIST NAVEL ORANGES 8.1.00
CALIFORNIA •

INE GREEN CABBAGE IO
CANADA

. [Ne. 1 CARROTS 2....25
PRICES EFFECTIVE:

WED., JAN. 26 to SAT., JAN. 29

BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE
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First arrivals being greeted by VP.2 hosts

Top level meeting of the operational chiefs

ron Returns
Deployment

The 407 Maritime Patrol De
mon) Squadron has returned to
Comox from a two week deploy
ment at ·aval Air Station, Whid
bey Island, Washington. The De
mon Squadron was one of the
participating elements in the
joint U,S,-Canadian Exercise
designated Button Hook.

Exercise Button Hook was de
signed to test the operational
readiness of units having coastal
defence and anti-submarine res
ponsibilities within the Western
Sea Frontier. The Western Sea
Frontier is an anti-submarine
defence zone which stretches al
ong the Pacific Coast from Cen
tral America to Alaska. The
Canadian Maritime Command
Pacific is responsible for the
security of the West Coast of
Canada and 407 Squadron based
at RCAF Station Comox on Van
couver Island is the only Can
adian anti-submarine squadron
in the Western Sea Frontier.

Operating from whidbey Is
land, in conjunction with 407
Squadron, were 'Se' Patrol
Squadron Two and USN Reserve
Detachment Bravo with crews
from all over the USA, All units
were equipped with Lockheed P2V
Neptune aircraft,

The USN supplied the ''enemyy"
m'ssle launching submarines to
provide training in the locating
and tracking of unidentified sub
marines during peacetime as well
as evaluation of advanced anti
submarine techniques. The mis
sile launching submarine is a
formidable threat and it is only
through realistic anti-submarine
exercises that 407 Squadron can
maintain a high capability in de
tection and destruction of this
elusive quarry.

Moreover, 407 Squadron demon
strated the mobility, flexibility
and effectiveness of a combat
ready unit, The Demons flexed
their operational muscles and
once again proved the aircraft
a lethal adversary for the sub
marine,

The tedious over-water sor
ties, tense hours of read alert
and the twelve hour work day of
the grounderews were rewarded
by a performance second to none.

Aircraft on the tarmac ''at ?he ready''

12I offered tactical support during exercise

---

Briefing of Canadian and American crews What o way to repair aircraft!!!
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PRESENTATION CEREMONY was held at RCAF Station Comox recently ot which nine airmen were honoured.
Awarded were five Canadian Forces Decorations,, signifying l2 years service, three first clasps to the Canadian
Forces Decoration awarded in recognition of 22 years meritorious service, ond a Certificate of Award, which
also carried with it a cheque from the Suggestions Aw ords Committee, for a suggestion that will create con
siderable savings to the Crown. Shown in the photograph ore, front row 11. to r.): Cpl. G. L. Budgell, Sgt. D.
C. Roberts, G/C R. S. Turnbull, Commanding Officer of RCAF Station Comox, FS M. S. Denton and LAC W
K. H. Knudson. Rear row: Cpl. M. LeBrun, Cpl. T. W. Bangoy, Cl. R. McGrath, LAC L. G. Gardner and LAC
E. C. Corter. Receiving first clasps were: Cpl. McGrath, Cpl. Budgell and FS Denton. Awarded the Canadian
Forces Decoration were: Cpl. LeBrun, Cpl Bongoy, LAC Gordner, Corter and Knudson. Sgt. Roberts was awarded
the Certificate.

MONEY DOWN
THE DRAIN

The New Year Is already
one month old, but probably
most of us are still paying
for the last one.
There are at least three ef

fective ways to keep out of
the red at Christmas time,
according to Art Mellin,
manager of the Courtenay
branch of the Bank of
Montreal.
"You can follow the

Scrooge technique and just
Ignore the hollday. But it's
not the best way to win
friends and influence people.
You're not IIkely to have
much fun, either," he adds.
"Another way, and perhaps

the best method, Is to plan
ahead and have sufficient
to cover the additional ex
penses. This can be achieved
with a special Bank of
Montreal Christmas Account."
However, as Mr. Mellin

points out, "this Is hard for
most people to do, so we find
that an effective convenient
way ls to borrow money to
pay 0It last year's bills."
Borrowing money, cost

money. "But," says Mr.
Mellin. "why pay more than
earned money down the
drain. Drop In at the Bank
of Montreal where It costs
less to borrow, and so saves
you In the long run."

You'II be glad you made the
move.

Advert

TSGT PATRICK BOWDRIDGE left) and TSgt James Clabough (right) were pre
sented the Air Force Commendation Medel recently by Lt. Colonel Herbert C.
Burton, Commender of the 425th Muni I ions Maintenance Squadron, Stewart AFB,
New York for their outstanding service during the period from 196] through 1965

FILL 'ER UP DOC. - TIgers
may often be seen at filling
stations these days but it's
rarely you see a tiger getting
a filling at a service station
However, it did happen re
cently at RCAF Station Mar
ville, France, when "Fan",
the tiger mascot of 439
Recce) Squadron, had a
chipped tooth filled by Army
dentist Major Yosh Kamachl,
New Westminster, B.C., and
Air Force dental assistant
Leading Airwoman Sandra
Kirley, Edmonton, Alta. The
Army has been filling the
dental needsand teethof
airmen since 1939 and every
one agrees with "Fang" that
the arrangement is the inte
grrr-atest. Quipped recce
pilot PO Scott Clements of
Scarboro, Ont. who held the
patient's paw, "It's different,
denture think"?"

Canadian Forces Photo»

Select Your

GE
From Our Complete Stock of

Rifles - Shotguns - Gun Cases -
Cleaning Kits - Hunting Knives -
and Rifle 'Scopes and Mounts.

Plenty of trout and Salmon Rods, Reels,
Landing lets and Lures.

Steelhead Gear

Simpson's Marine Supply
Phone 334-4922 433 Fi#th Street

RS G@@l..and Goo
Children need milk tc
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

0
Co-« ernative

reumery
"I, The Heart Of The Como Valley'
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Air Marshal C. R. Dunlap visits Comox

Air Marshal C. R. Dunlap saying farewell to G/C R. S. Turnbull

Air farshall Dunlap visited
RCAF Station Comox last Mon
day. This is the first visit to
Comox by the Deputy Comman
der of NORAD since taking over
his new post in August of 1964,
His itinerary included a visit
to 409 Squadron, tour of the sta
tion, and a luncheon in the Of
ficers' Mess.

Air Marshall Dunlap, second
in command to US, Air Force
General Dean C, Strother, is the
senior Canadian member of
NORAD; a bi-national force of
over 200,000 personnel includ-

ing elements of the U,S, Army,
Navy, Air Force, and Royal Can
adian Air Force,

Air Marshal C. R, Dunlap was
born in Sydney Mines, NS, Af
ter attending Acadia University
and the Nova Scotia Technical
College he joined the RCAF in
1928.
For a number of years prior

to the war Air Marshal Dunlap
was engaged in the RCAF's aer
ial photography work, At theout
break of war in 1939 he was
serving as Director of Arma-

At Comox
rec director has

ort
A former member of the RCAF

and Recreation Director at Sta
tion Comox, Les Steadman, has
recently been appointed as dir
ector for Comox Recreation
Commission.

He comes to the commission
with an enviable record of ach
ievement in the athletic field.

A Nova Scotian, he played hoc
key, basketball and baseball dur
ing high school years and also
participated in track and field
events,

In 1936 while at Acadia Uni
versity he set a high jump re
cord at the Maritime Interscho
lastie Track and Field Meet of
5'8', His record was unbroken
for 26 years and was broken
in 1962 when a new jump of
5'91/2'' was set.
In 1936 Mr. Steadman joined

the Royal Canadian Regiment and
during this time played junior,
commercial and senior hockey.

In 1938 he graduated as a
physical training instructor from
Royal Military College, Kingston.

His career in the RCAF began
in 1939 and he wus commissioned
in 1941.
In 1945 he went overseas and

Gen. De Gaulle, King of Nepal,
Premier of Japan and other well
known people, while stationed at
Uplands, Ontario.
In 1961 he was transferred

to Comox where he carried out
the duties of recreation officer.
During hls stay at Comox he
also acted as recreation com
missioner and deputy mayor of
pMQ Council, was chairman of
the ice rink committee and chair
man of the tri-services sports
committee for B.C,

He retired from the service

career

rent at Air Force Headquar
ters, Ottawa, an assignment he
filled for three years.

In 1943 he took command of
a medium bomber wing engaged
in daylight operations as part
of the newly-formed 2nd Tacti
cal Air Force, He flew on 35
operational trips while com
manding the wing, which, besides
scoring outstanding successes
against German V-1 and V-2
sites, operated in support of Al
lied ground forces, He was aw
arded the American Silver Dart
in recognition of his work in
supporting USA ground forces.

AIr Marshal Dunlap was ap
pointed Commandant of the Na
tional Defence College, Kingston,
Ont., in August 1951, a post he
held until August 1954 when he
was appointed Vice Chief of the
Air Staff. In June 1958 he took
over as Deputy Chief of Staff
Operations at Supreme Head
quarters, Allied Powers Europe
SHAPE), where he was later
appointed Assistant Chief of
stat.

In April 1962 the Minister of
National Defence announced the
appointment of Air Marshal Dun
lap as Chief of the Air Staff,
to be effective September 15,
1962. He held that post until
August 1964 when he was ap
pointed as Canada's seniormem
ber of NORAD.

at the end of the war he played
hockey in England, France, Hol
land and Switzerland.

He returned to Canada in 1946
and was posted overseas again
in 1952 until 1955.

Mr. Steadman acted as Guard
Commander for visits of digni
taries such as Prince Phillip,
in June, 1965 and now resides
in Courtenay with his wife, Mar
guerite, and sons Barry and
Grant, age 11 and 12.

--'-
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'THAT SAY FORGET-ME-NOT!

e ??'
See Our Selection of
BEAUTIFUL GIFT ITEMS
O FANTASY COPPERWARE

PINWHEEL CRYSTAL
O MONKEY POD TRAYS

CANDY AND NUT DISHES
LANE and RED SEAL CEDAR CHESTS
FINE BONE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS

And Many Other Items For Your
Shopping Pleasure

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Phone 334-2542
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A/V/M Lister makes farewell visit

A/V/M M. Lister speaking with G/G R. S. Turnbull

AIR OFFICER VISIT
AIr Vice Marshall Murray

Lister, AIr Officer Command
In Air Defence Command
visited our station on the 28th
of January to attend a Mess
Dinner held In his honour
prior to hls retirement from
the HCAF ater this year.
The AOC visited Holberz
during his busy schedule, and
also found time to make an
interesting extemporaneous
talk to 409 squadron. A V MI

Lister was accompanied by
members of his staff, one of
whom, the Staff Officer Ac-'
counts and Finances, ave an
interesting, it wholly un
comprehensible, discussion on
pay raises.

Aho usat, the villge on CIyo-

quot Sound, is an Indian name
meaning ''People Living with
Their Backs To The Land and
Mountains".

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
139 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
For sale or rent - Point Holmes - Small 2 bedroom house
Full price $4,000. Low down payment.
COMOX - New 3 bedroom NHA bungalow. Fireplace, hard
wood floors, carport, Fully landscaped and fenced, $2,100
down. $1ll per month.
CUMBERLAND- Large 4 bedroom house. Full price $3,700
cash. --
COURTENAY Quality built 3 bedroom NHA home with
tull basement in best area. Oak floors throughout. Attract
Ive brick fireplace in a large living room with cove ceiling.
Feature walls. Panelled rumpus room 12x17.2 plus 2 partly
finished bedrooms down. Carport. Well landscaped lot. Price
$19,500. Terms arranged.
MERVILLE- 2 large bedroom older home recently renova
ted. Fireplace in spacious living room., Family sized kitchen.
Several good outbuildings. 2 bay garage and workshop. Full
price $8,000.
COURTENAY Beautiful new 3 bedroom home nearing
completion. 2 fireplaces. Finished rec room. Attached car
port $19,500.
COURTENAY Immediate possession. 3 bedroom home, full
basement, auto oil heating. Dining, living room and kit
chen all larger than average. $10,000. $1,500 Down.
COURTENAY 1040 sq. ft. -- 3 Bedroom home. Living
room 20x17, mahogany feature wall. Birch_cupboards in
compact kitchen. Separate utility room, $10,500, only $1.000
down. Hurry for this one.
MOTEL OPPORTUNITY - 5 acres - 550 ft. of water
frontage, 14 units. Call for an appointment to view.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements.
MORTGAGES
If you are planning to build or need money to finance
purchase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange
your mortgage requirements.
Phone:
334-2471

I

t'

Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
ts9 Cumberland Road Opposite Court H9US&
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Experts ...
They're at it again. All tne experts, that Is. They've

been able to read a newspaper that nobody else has read
and the little information they garnered makes them in
candesce with the fuel of argument, They know the inside
dope on the F-5. Integration poses them no dilemma;
they're able to spot its strengths and weaknesses and are
proud to enumerate them. The pay raise? Promotion
policy? Permanent commissions or CFR procedure? Got
it solidly, man.

They're the ones who know what that annoying knock
is in your car engine when you give them a ride to work.
Or how much grain neutral spirits there is In rye whisky.
What was wrong with the particular set of golf clubs you
thought you got a bargain on last summer. Why yo
caught so few salmon. Which stock to play in the market
When and with whom we're going to war.

They operate from a base of exuberant confidence.
They have friends in Postings and Careers, freezers full of
oily salmon, golf handicaps of three, large cars, and un
happy wives.

The word is that they can't inherite the earth, though.

#Ea±#j #±#R.......
••••••...............................

w
SOMEONE TO SEE YOU ABOUT THE BINGO SIR.

SPRING CLEANING
When we were wee lads

our parents used to clean
and paint our homes every
spring. At that time home
was definitely not the place
to be, especlally If work was
involved.
Now we are big boys and

the service Is our family. But
things haven't changed very
much. The service is just as
authoritarian as our parents
ever were, especially when it
comes to painting.
As anyone within mutter

Ing distance of the officers'
barracks in the past two
weeks they are being paint
ed. The rooms have been
done in a lovely. pale yellow,
or a light sea-green, or a
mauvy grey. A person can
have a choice if he wishes
all he has to do is change
rooms!
However, there were some

problems encountered dur
ing the time that the paint
Ing crews invaded the bar
racks. It is a good thing that
most living-In officers have
n't accumulated very many
personal effects over the
years, or there might have
been even more problems.
Most rooms contain a desk
and chair, an end table, easy
chair. a chest of drawers, a

floor lamp, a rug, and a
sagy bed. AII of thls ma
terial can be stacked In th_
centre of the room quite
eas!ly. But some fellows cre
ated problems by having book
shelves, TV sets. stereo sets,
electronic equipment, chest
erftelds, skis, framed ple
tures, golf clubs, musical In
struments, bars, etc, etc. After
all, the service does provide
the room with all the com
tortable necessities of life
free, well, almost free! It is
almost as if some living-in
fellows are trying to make
themseves feel at home.
Most of the 407 types were

lucky, for they were down at
Whldbey for the duration.
They came back surprised to
tInd that everything had
been done. AII their clothes
had been laid out on their
beds so they wouldn't get
paint on them, their pictures
and posters had been care
fully taken down from the
walls and stacked on their
clothes. Then the Venetian
blinds and curtains were tak
en down and placed on top
of all this and everything
was covered up with a can
vas tarp so pant wouldn't get
on It. Such a good job was

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CERTIFICATES
NOW EARN PROFITS ON $3
MILLIONS IN MORTGAGES

$I000Earns $ 80 yearly
$5000 Earns $400 yearly,

MAY BE ACQUIREDwithout acquisition or man
agement fee in amounts of $500 and more.

STERLING PACIFIC
MORTGAGE CORPORATION LTD.
1 B:mnrd St, Hater. Pete 632-6635

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE:
Arthur Jonasson - Phone 339 - 3500

INTEREST

done that there has not peen
one known complaint so far
about paint getting on any
thing except the floor.
The unfortunate fellows

were those who stayed, who
did not run away or move
down-town.
The painters were doing

such a terrific job that they
got ahead of schedule. The
top floor of BB79 was told to
move out by Thursday morn
Ing. Wednesday night there
was an exodus downstairs and
over to BBB0. However, BBB0
was an awful long way to
carry your gear, besides there
was a slight paint odor ling
ering about the rooms. The
smart ones decided to take
their stuff (personal effects
and worldly possessions) to
the second floor In BB79, 'The
painters took till Friday to
start painting In BB79 and
did half the top floor before
retiring for the week-end.
Monday the painters were

back again, and the fellows
who had moved to the second
floor In BB79 came back from
work that night and dis
covered what they had been
attempting to avoid, had been
did!! Their suits and uni
forms were p!led faithfully
on their beds under the
blinds, lamps, and tarps.
They thought that they
would keep their clothes un
creased and free from the
perfume of fresh paint. It
goes to show, you cannot win
them all!

The painters are almost
finished now, and In a few
weeks all the Inconveniences
will be forgotten. And the
mumblings and grumblings
will have dled away, all that
vii be left Is two newly-..
painted barrack blocks full

of contented souls, and a
large dry-cleaning bill. Arter
all, the living-In types have
been complaining about their
quarters for a long time, well,
not everyone gets his room
painted, and most people
have to pay for the privi
lege.

SPRING CABARET
* 24 Entertainers 5 Bands

* 2 Floor Shows
All For $1.00 Per Person
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The Royal Canadian
RCAF expanded slowly but stead
ily. Its strength grew to 906.
Several new stations were open
ed, Including Trenton, Ont., as
the major air centre.

In May, 1923, the first course
of cadets (or provisional pilot
officers) began training at Camp
Borden - the first new service
pilots to be trained since Novem
er, 1918.

Before 1932, the RCAF was
unique among the air forces of
the world in that the greater
part of its work was essentially
non-military in character, Mili
tary aircraft were few innumber
and of obsolete or obsolescent
pes.
CUTBACK
In the 'big cut'' of 1932 the

force's strength was slashed by
almost one-fifty; leaving only
103 officers and 591 airmen, and
its annual bidget was reduced to
$1,750,000 for 1932-33.However,
the first three auxiliary squa
drons were authorized at
Toronto, Vancouver and Winni
peg late in 1932.
In 1935 the approporiation was

increased and the strength start
ed to rise again, At the same
time the character of the RCAF
underwent a major change. On
November 1, 1936, the de
partment of transport was form
ed, absorbing the civil aviation
branch of the department of na
tional defence. Thereafter the
RCAF's civil role was limited
to aerial photography and some
transport work. Service forma
tions (squadrons) which had sel
dom been used in the past, re
appeared and efforts were made
to obtain more military type air
craft.

Air Force
yAR CLOUDS

cw growth under the clouds of
war led to the creation of three
air commands during 1938: Wes
tern (Vancouver), eastern (Hali
fax) and training (Toronto). The
development of airfields on both
coasts was hastened.

On ov. 19, 1938, the RCAF
became an independent arm, dir
ectly responsible to the minis
ter of national defence. An air
council was created to advise the
minister, and the head of the
force, known as the senior air
officer since 1932, became chief
of the air staff.
By Sept.. 1, 1939, the RCAF

had reached a total strength of
4,061 officers and airmen, of
whom three-quarters were in the
regular component and the re
mainder in the auxiliary. There
were eight regular squadrons
two general purpose, two general
reconnaissance, one fighter, one
bomber, one torpedo-bomber,
and one army cooperation. Three
more had been authorized, but
not actually formed. The aux
iliary force consisted of three
wing headquarters and 12 squa
drons - four figher, four bom
ber, two army cooperation, and
two coast artillery cooperation
but five of these units were still
organizing. The RCAF had 270
aircraft of 20 different types and
over half were training or trans
port machines.
SECOND WORLD WAR

During the Second World War
the RCAF expanded into the fourth
langest air force of the allied
powers. Its little group of ob
solescent aircraft was replaced
by thousands of the latest train
ing andoperational types; itsper-

History
sonnel increased more thanfifty
fold to a peak of over 206,000.

In May, 1940, a separate
ministry of national defence for
air and the formation of a new
air council to advise the minis
ter were created, To accommo
date the thousands of new re
cruits a special reserve was
added to the force. In July, 1941,
a women's auxiliary air force
(sub-sequently renamed wo
men's division) was formed to
release men for combat duties.
Over 17,000 WDs were enlisted
and trained in more than 40
trades. Many served overseas at
RCAF headquarters and on sta
tions of the Canadian bomber
group,
Formed in June, 1911,as a vol

untary civilian organization, the
Air Cadet League was subse
quently incorporated in the RCAF
in April, 1943. In its 380 squa
drons over 30,000 schoolboys,
between 12 and 18 years of age,
received preliminary instruction
during thewar. Marylater served
with distinction in operational
squadrons. Preliminary training
was also given in university air
squadrons, a wartime or
ganization set up to provide in
struction for air-minded students
and relieve the crowded ground
schools of the air training plan,
The civilian members of the
aircraft detection corps, origin
ally designed as part of a great
network for the air defence of
Canada, were often instrumental
in rescuing the crews of lost or
crashed aircraft.
COMMONWEALTH AIR
TRAINING

Representatives of thegovern
ments of Britain, Australia, New

Zealand and Canada met in Ot
tawa and signed an agreement,
December 17, 1939, to set up
a British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan, thereby convert
Ing Canada into what President
Roosevelt later termed 'the
aerodroms of democracy'', The
original agreement expired
March 31, 1945.
The plan eventually produced

eight different aircrew categor
ies - the pilot, navigator, navi
gator B (bombing training in ad
dition to navigation), navigator
w (additional wireless training),
air bomber, wireless operator
air gunner, air gunner, and flight
engineer.

FLOWERS

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS
VALENTINE
BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 FIth Street
Phone 134-3213

Buy your February

"BINGO
CARD /j fl

RIGHT AWAY AT YOUR
REC CENTRE SNACK BAR

Inkster
lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd.
Phone 334 - 2491

In June, 1919, the Canadian
government established an air
board of seven membefs to re
gulate the control commerical
and civil aviation throughout the
country. The board was also
charged with the air defence of
Canada, including the organiza
tion and administration of a new
Canadian Air Force, which was
authorized by Order-in-council,
Febrary 19, 1920, with a provis
ional establishment of 1,340 of
ficers and 3, 905 airmen. This
second, home-based CAF, was
designed as a non-permanentor
ganization, the only function of
which would be to give 28-day
refresher courses, biennially, to
former officers and airmen who
had served during the war.
The uniform of the CAF was

navy blue in color, but other
wise it resembled that of the
army, Silver stars and crowns
were used to indicate rank, and
at first no distinction was made
between army and airforce rank.
Distinctive badges were designed
for the CAF, the cap badge being
a maple leaf with the monogram
'CAF'', flanked by two wings and
surmounted by a crown, above a
scroll bearing the motto ''Sic
Itur ad Astra''.,

Major-General Sir Willoughby
Gwatkin, who for many years had
served as chief of the general
staff in Ottawa, was appointed
inspector-general with the rank
of air vice-marshal, and Lt.
Col. A. K. Tylee, OBE, was
named air officer commanding,
CAF. A small headquarters was
set up in Ottawa, under the air
board, and Camp Borden, Ont
ario, wus taken over to serve
as the CAF training centre. Op
erations began there in October,
1920, using hangars and installa
tions that had been erected by
the RFC during the war and air
craft and equipment donated by
the British government.
while the CAF 0f 1920-22 was

given service training to itspart
time personnel, other branches of
the air board were carrying out
flying operations for the federal
and provincial governments. Six
stations were opened, at Vancou
ver Jericho Beach), Morley, Al
berta, (soon moved to High Ri
ver), Winnipeg(VictoriaBeach),
Ottawa (Rockcliffe), Roberval,
Que., and Dartmouth, NS. In
the summer of 1920 they began
a wide variety of air operations,
including forest fire patrols, aer
ial photographs, anti-smuggling
patrols, 'treaty money"" flights,
and general communication and
transport work,
The first Trans-Canada flight

started from Halifax, October 7,
1920, and, using relays of air
craft and crews, ended at Van
couver 10 days later.Elapsedfly
ing time over the 3,341-
mile course was 49 hrs. and
7 min, for an average speed of
68 miles per hour.

In February, 1923, KingGeorge
V approved the prefix 'Royal''
for the Force and on April I,
1924, 'The King's Regulations
and Orders for the Royal Can
adian Air Force'' were promul
gated. This date is the official
birthdsy of the RCAF.

Under the new organization the
RCAF was administered by a
director responsible to the chief
of the general staff. It had three
components: A permanent active
air force, a non-permanent (or
auxiliary) active air force, and
a reserve, The permanent est
ablishment was a modest 68 of
ficers and 307 airmen in RAF
pattern uniform, insignia, ensign
and badges. ''Sie Itur ad Astra!'
gave wy to the RAF's motto
'·Per Ardua ad Astra",
INFANCY

Daring its first eight years the

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
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Everywhere"
Van Lines
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L
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Insurance
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VAN'S VERBALITY
by WOI Jw. Van BUSKIRK

IN THE DARK OF
THE NIGHT
I like a good mystery story!'

Not a real eerie, uncanny
yarn that leaves me all shook
up and hesitant to answer
the late door bell. but an in-
riguing story with a praeti
al plot. Butlers and garden
ers have been carrying the
brunt of the blame too long.
It' got so now, if you get
halfway through the story
and there is no servant in
the cast, you get extremly
vexed and disappointed. It
throws you out of kilter!
However, I do think that it's
time that writers take a new
approach to mysteries and
ring in some different char
acters. Say the milkman or
the laundryman for Instance. But I guess that I still
They both have threatened like the part best where the
me a couple of times about DA. calls it murder. Usually
delinquent accounts and I he is running for high politi-
would think that they would cal office and is prepared to
make ideal suspects. I always besmirch any good suspect in
suspected the milkman any- order to cinch the votes. I
way, to tell the truth! always get curious as to who
To really appreciate a he is going to pick on be-

mystery story you have to be cause he's a headstrong chap
alone. Preferably with no as a rule and can't be easily
one else even in the area. The influenced bv our hero. (Priv-
Fall of the year makes the ate eye).
best setting with a hard wind Those vendetta stories are
blowing. And rain helps too. the most squeamish. Here is
Then when a branch scrapes a guy plotting and scheming
against the water trough and to get revenge for a rela-
the noise filters in through tive's death or injury. He
the open bathroom window, is sneaking and spying on
imagination can really get to - you unbeknown to anyone
work In earnest. but himself. Watching you
First you get up and as- furtively from outside a win-

sure yourself that all doors dow or through binoculars;
are locked. On the way back learning your habits and
to your retreat you pick up schedules so he can strike
some form of stimulant (mix- at an opportune moment.
ed or on the rocks). After a For what? Just because your

sneaky bracer in the kitch
en you take a small confi
dence builder with you back
to the easy chair. Besides.
it's lonely as blazes being
alone!

Now back to the plot. You
are at the page where a
reaching hand slithers along
the wall towards the light
switch and you can't help
but glance in that direction.
(This would be one awful
time for a light bulb to burn
out). Wom! Or the part where
an upstairs window is being
carefully and silently eased
open. This blends In well
with the wind blowing and
the branch scraping .. .

The Wonderful World of 121
by ART COLLINS

121 has had a few internal
transfers lately, and we have
so mars transfers, releases and
courses scheduled that the chart
we use for keeping track of
this looks like the traffic con
trol board at Idlewild Airport.

Cpl McNeil has moved from
Log Control to 121OrderlyRoom
and has been replaced by LAC
Murphy. Cpl Mac MCaffery now
has an office of his own and it's
rumoured that youmust make an
appointment two days in advance
if you want to discuss a mod
with him. LAC's King and Wil
son are away on the ignition
analyzer course, and Larrivee,
Hudson, Collins and Smedley are
learning all about the Albatross.
Sgt Bob Senft and LAC Pete Ku
ry have gone to Rivers where
they will soon by joined by Cpl
Nygren and LACS Hopkins and
Lewis. so, they haven't gone
for the winter sports. They want
to be helicopter experts.
Then there are releases! A

steady stream of requests has
been coming in and the crown
ing touch for F/L Pyatt, our
STechO, was when he received
a pair of memos from Cpls
Bill Russell and Phil Trofimuk.
They are both the proud owners
of new GM cars and they're so
pleased with them that they're
getting out to start a GM deal
ership themselves.
Speaking of cars, Sgt Jim Ba

ker has upped his status by
getting a new car. He unloaded
the old 61 Chev and is now
the happy owner of a 66 Vo!ks
painted a delightful Boy Scout
green.
To a cynical observer it seem

ed odd the way "Soup'' Camp
bell and Mc!Nutt and the others
were crowding around ''Dutch''
ranks the other day, lighting
is cigarette and offering to take
s poor trips he might get in

the future.. Perhaps they had
suddenly discovered what agreat
personality he has, but with his
wife winning that bingo jackpot,
I just don't know!
The Electrical section was a

study in contrasts today. Jerry
Nicklas and George Sudletsl
were flying high. Both have ac
quired baby sons in the past
few days.Congratulations to both,
and to their happy wives. Sgt
Jerry errett was slightly less
elated. He's been walking around
with a gimpy leg lately because
he'd tried to apply water skiing
techniques to conventional ski
ing. Using one ski just doesn't
work, especially when there's a
stump coming at you,

Cpl Bob Smith and "Rocket''
Phillips, our twin disc jockey/
librarians, are doing a terrific
job and demonstrating the value
of co-operation while they're at
it. 'Rocket'' is expertatdepres
sing the button on the micro
phone whileSmitty's voice sounds
much better over the blower.
'Rocket'' is good at filing things
while Smitty has more luck at
finding them later. '·Rocket''
does well at locating the page
and paragraph of an EO to be
amended but Smitty can better
handle the difficult job of dis
mantling and re-assembling
those pesky EO binders. One
complements the other and it's
the Service that benefits.

Another example of co-oper
ation was given by Cpl Don Bow
en who spent four days minding
the kids so his wife could
go away for a holiday. He did
this, apparently, to compensate
her for the holiday he's soon
oing to have when he spends
five weeks in Rivers.

Modern antibiotics, by forcing
bacteria to develop an imma
ity, have made these bacteria

(Continued on Page 11»

Dad beat his Uncle in a
horse trade.
When reading a real spooky

story, I pull all the olinds
and turn down the heat so
the hot air doesn't keep mov
ing the drapes. There is

nothing more disconcerting
than to catch a bit of move
ment out of the corner of
your eye when you are just
reading the part about the
assailant sneaking up on the
victim. It's hard to get any
reading done if you got to
continually keep turning
your heard left and right to
check movements. It's worse

than watching a "ping
pong" game. Far better to be
a bit cold and put your gloves
and muffler on.
Sure! I like spooky mystery

stories. But I want to be hold
ing hands with somebody at
the same time and have the
radio turned up loud to
drown out all foreign noises.
How about that!

LADIES SHOES- " ... ~ ...

Regular Price to 9.95

395 595
AND

PUMPS - CASUALS • FLATS
Regular Price to 18.95

BUY ONE PAIR OF SALE
SHOES GET A SECOND PAIR

SE AR LES
SHOES LTD.

COURTENAY

THREE STORES TO SERVE YU
CAMPELL RIVER CUM(RLAND

•4000 YARDS
ia

'

FACTORY CLEARANCE
IMPORTED WOOL FABRICS

ALSO SILK -WOOL - DACRON
SPONGED AND SHRUNK, READY

54" TO 60" WIDE
NOTHING LESS
OF $6.95 PER YARD
PER YARD.

WOOL
TO SEW

THAN REGULAR VALUE
AND UP TO $8.95
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Demon
The Fighting 407th Squadron

has returned after a 12 day de
ployment at Naval Air Station
Whidbey It is rumored, probably
from our own sources, that the
Canadians out-performed all ot
her squadrons during the exer
cise, but only the wash-up will
tell for sure, The whole opera
tion was well-organized from
getting bedded down on the
first night to final departure ar
rangements.
There were few incidents dur

ing the stay. The only one of a
serious nature was the burial
of Don (Duck) Hanson. It happen
ed rather suddenly after a re
turn from a night on the town,
It must have been early in the
morning though my memory be
comes a little clouded here, as
we marched (would you believe
swaggered) into our quarters and
discovered Don lyinghorizontally
on the floor. We made a hasty
diagnosis of the situation, that is,
since he was stretched out on
the floor where he shouldn't ought
to be, he must be dead. Being
men of sound intellect and quick
resolve, we decided to bury him
as expediantly as possible. To
this end we proceeded to hoist
him onto a mattress and laid
him outside on the lawn. After
mumbling a few solemn and un
intelligible words we covered
up the body and woundourmourn
ful way back to our rooms to
grieve the loss of a dear friend.

But Don showed his true mettle,
for later he returned to his own

Doins
room and slept the rest of the
morning. So hewasn't really dead
after all, but he should have been
after lying outside in the coldfor
two hours.
The only other minor incident

that comes to mind happened
on the first night of our arrival.
The Canadians, here I make a
subtle distinction began to re
group their, forces at the bar
to advance a little social inter
course with our American com
patriots. Things began to get a
little dull so we decided to com
mence a little carol singing. Led
by our maestro Bud (Tiger)Tag
gart we began to fill the room
with boistrous, rollicking mel
ody. The volume and tenor in
creased to suchawesomepropor
tions that at any time I was ex
pecting we should all be evict
ed from the premises. But it
was all ingoodfun. Do the Ameri
cans still think 407 owns their
mess, Bud:?
Two postings and a transfer

have hit the Squadron within the
last month. F/L Denny Fillion
has been transferred overseas
to Kinloss, Scotland. I can see
it now, a kilted Canadian bellow
ing out French curses in fine
brogue, F/O Dan Graham and
F/O Denny Thomas will both be
travelling to Winnipeg to take
the combined Rad/Nav course,
To take the family, or not to
take the family; that is the ques
tion!

Weekend Rumor: Only single
F/O's will be receiving a 20
per-cent pay raise in March,

SENIOR NCO's CORNER
The mess committee wishes

to welcome all recent arrivals
and their families to the ''Beau
tiful Comox Valley" and Stn Co
mox, B.C, May your stay in
the area be a pleasant one. Don't
forget the Sgts Messisyourmess
and we solicit your attendance
at as many of our functions as
possible. Support your commit
tee.
GRIN AND SI!ARE IT
''For 25 wonderful years my

SALE
PRICED

TO
CLEAR

SALE
PRICED
TO

LAVER'S
DEPT. STORES LTD.

"THERE'S A REASON MORE PEOPLE ON
NORTH V.I. SHOP AT LAVER'S"

BEVAN LODGE
NOW OPEN

#@ Under New Management #%

# Pane 334-3176 #
#l #aJ IB8 %3?·<%8, <??
3%; %%&?
[##ea#aaEE#aaan#ME#a#Ea###ataattat

by BFSTK
The 'Bingo'' hled Saturday 29

January was very well attended
by approximately 175 members
and guests. Winner of the ''Jack
pot'' was Mrs. Buchan. For this
evening there were prizes for
ladies' novelty hats. Winners
were as follows: most colorful,
Mrs. Plewes; mostoriginal, Mrs.
Blythe; simplest, Mrs. BobChap
man. Music provided by Mr.
Johnny Johnstone's quartet. A
meal of delicious chicken and
chips with tossed salad was en
joyed by all. I understand one
of the larger members of the
mess was practicing Mexican
type dancing around a somewhat
large sombrero when someone's
large foot came into contact with
the centre of it, This action
seemed to have a deflating ac
tion on the so-called floor show.
To Mr. 'Largess,"" better luck
next time.
The Mess cribbage team had

their individual play-offs on Wed
nesday evening 2 Feb. Sgt Nel
low emerged the team singles
champion and Sgt Long and Sgt
Samuels the team doubles cham
pions. Sgt Sutherland was the
singles runner-up and WOI
Smythe and WO2 Yendall the
doubles runner-ups, WO1
Smythe, FSSparling andSgt Fish
er attended the Captains, Sec
retaries and Sponsors Night at
the BPOE hall in Courtenay on
Friday evening. The boys had
nothing but hard luck and conse
quently the trophy the team has
gracing the shelf in the bar at
the Sgts Mess, will be leaving
for a new home, To all of the
unlucky, better luck next time.
COMING EVENTS
·Bavarian Nite' 19 Feb 66,

Sgts Mess, 2100 hrs. German
music, food, beer, wine, and
what have you, $1.00 per couple.
'·owling Tournament'' 1300

hrs. 26 Feb 66. Open to REGU
LAR and ASSOCIATE members
only. Trophies and prizes.
·Bingo" 2130 hrs., 26 Feb

66, Cash prizes, jackpot. Nov
elty music,food. Prizes for bowl
ing to be presented at this func
tion.
The mess committee have

looked into the possibility of
Sunday evening movies with the
following results. The movies
available are in cinemascope,
which requires the purchase of
a wide lense attachment, also a
wide screen would five to be
purchased. There are not many
months left until the good fishing
weather will be here and people
will be proceeding on leave. This
is to be tabled for the fall ses
sion at which time the commit
tee concerned will be asked to
look into it.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

•
in

MALKIN
Town

FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

wife and I were very happy,''
moaned the customer at the bar.
''So what happened?'' asked the

bartender.
·Then we met.''

--Anon bfstk.

The federal government, ex
clusive of crown corporations,
employed 212,700 persons at the
end of August, 1965, an increase
of almost 4,700 from one year
previously.

FORD GALAX I ES

MUSTANGS - FORD TRUCKS

FAIRLANES - FALCONS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria

Our Service Department are all B.C. Licensed Registered Technicians

SAVE!

20

SUITS
Sport Coats, Slacks and

lop Coats
YEAR-END CLEARANCE OF STOCK SUITS,

SPORTCOATS on CASUAL JACKETS
SAVE FROM 1O TO0 50

Bill Rickson Menswear ltd.
YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN

WORLD'S

Agents

LARGEST MOVER
at

f ALLIED}?].-.·---w··-·· l'1'. )......
CANADA

VAN
LINES

& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue

PACKINGPolytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse north of Victoria.
Heated and Palletirod

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012

Courtenay

339 - 2914
6ALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Bill Perkins - Phone 3344256
MODERN MOVING

REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS
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LENT'ail«isa.s' TARMAC TALK
This Is the first of a con-

Fl Q t? llnulng column on CFC (Co- From the Club Tarmac _

ame uarte • mox Flying Club) activities. Mo Jolleymorc, who rer.ently
The club is organ!zed as a retired from 407 Sqn and the

Should Courtenav give birth ) RCAF, was back Sund
! non-profit recreational fly- "· 'id ' 1a}

to a Barbershop Quartet Chap" jg facility to provide safe booking time on the Fleet
ter in the very near future, i and economical rental air- Canuck. Mo is now employed
would be the first on Vancouver ·raft and flight instruction as a CPA navigator on the
Island. Local druggist, Ad Cle- to interested station or civil- International AIr Routes of
ments, and F/L Bob Hughes, 12I an personnel. A complete the World. See you in 3ong
KE, who are ardent enthusiasts round school course Is held Kong, Mo!
of this type of music arranged each Wednesday night dur- Bob Wheeler was the most
for a meeting of interested men ing the winter months at the recent pilot checked out on
in and around the area. More Courtenay High School. For the new 150. A current CF-
than twenty turned out. F/L the remainder of the yeat 100 jockey. Bob is enthusiastic
Huges introduced 'The Howe lectures are given on the sta- about this modern aircraft.
Sounds', of the Vancouver chap- tion. Doug Armstrong and Dave
ter, a highly successful group, The general meeting ior Dyke have added a night en
which has recently toured the the election of officers was dorsement to their private
Eruopean continent. held Jan. 1666. Members licences.
The Howe Sounds sang elected to the board are: New members, all AB Ini-

numerous barbershop ever- Joe Scoles - president tio students are: Harry Em-
greens and other novel inter- Gord Johns - vice-president merson, Bob Howland and
pretations much to the delight o! Robble Robertson - secretary Lloyd Graham. Dennis Neil
the appreciative audience. Clay Arnell - treasurer solo'd early in January. Con-

During the interludes F/L Rick Coulter - civilian gratulations Dennis.
I . director. Do you know the CFC re-Hughes directed the attendance in ded

Tl,c directors have renewed cor e over 1000 hours totaltwo simple four-part harmonies. tin l it ·? Ta lease agreement with Is- me last year' 'he monthThe favourable result impressed I De be ·hulkedland Airlines to keep a new O eccm er c a c up 106both the visiting quartet and the h d it thCessna 150 commuter air- nours Iespt.e e heavy
participants, which is an round f ·th It I dcraft at the CFC for two ol pares. is toubt-incentive for greater effort by ful if th fly:htin 409thmonths on trial basis. This e Ig! ng could
those present and any interested jg the latest model. It jg boast of this, or do I stand
male singers. equipped with a 90 channel corrected? If we counted

A very entertaining even- HF tranceiver, omni Indi- take-offs and landings we
ing was highlighted by a conclud- cator and an extra jump seat would be the station's most
ing novelty number called ''Dan tor children up to 75 pounds. active flying unit.
McGrew'' which literally Pilots, this is the aircraft Remember, we now have a
''brought the house down'', to take the family on an eve- new Cessna 150 ready to go,
Arv, and all, interested per- ning pleasure flight so get a Fleet Canuck trainer re

sons wishing to participate in your membership renewed, cently equipped with better
forming a chapter are invited to obtain a check flight and en. radio gear, and an Ercoupe
attend the next meeting at the tertain the kids with an alr- for the week end traveller
CRA Hall in Courtenay, Wed- plane ride. who wants to stay away for
nesday, February 16 at 8 p.m. In addition to the new 150, a couple of days. We hope
For further information con- arrangements have been this and a programme of

tact F/L Hluhges 121 KU or made to lease a 4-seat Cess- competitive flying will Inter
Mr. Ad Clements at Courtenay na 172 aircraft for club mem- est you in visiting our club.
Drugstore. bers. It is available on prior See you on the line,
Doll€at cost_0f $16.00 per 'The Spy Pilot

..
>
Little Jack Lister

Sits with his sister,

Watching the flames
so red.

Who'll tell the wee lad

He just lost his Dad,

Who was stupidly
smoking in bed?

Stop fires
Save Lives

1

I

I

'·PEOPLE AND NOT THINGS''
on July 17, 1948, we had a

fire in a hotel room occupied
by a husband and wife. It was
caused by smoking in bed. The
couple were smoked up a bit,
we gave them a few whiffs of
oxgen and a lecture on the evils
of smoking in bed, cleaned up
the mess and returned to quar
ters.
on June , 1949, at 12:22

a.m., we had a fire in a hotel
room occupied by a husband and
wife; in fact, it was the same
hotel, the same room and the
same couple as our fire the
year previous. This time the
couple got smoked up at bit,
the woman was burned. We game
them some whiffs ofoxen, ship
ped the woman to the hospital,
gave the man a lecture on the
evils of smofing in bed, cleaned
up the mess and returned to
quarters.

On June 19, 1949, at 5:35
a.m., we had a fire in a hotel
room occupied by a husband and
wife. You guessed it, it was the
same hotel, the same room, and
the same couple, This time the
woman was dead and the man
died three days later from shock
and burns. There was no chance
for a lecture this time.
So endeth the story of Mr. and

Mrs. Gus Lander-three fires,
two lectures, two funerals. It
seems that people and not things
really cause fires.
A letter from assistant Fire
chief,
Bob Rogers, Seattle, Wash.

PMQ Bingo
Cards $1.00

More Hercules
The Canadian Forces' air tran

sport capability was increased
on Jan. 24 when ATC's 436 ''EI
ephant'' squadron, basedatRCAF
Station plands, took delivery of
its seventh C13OE Hercules air
craft at the Lockheed Factory
in Marietta, Georgia.
This was the fifteenth 'E''

model delivered to the RCAF
out of a total order of 20. The
sixteenth will go to 435 'Chinthe''
squadron in Namao, Alberta, in
February and will also be its
seventh aircraft, The other two
Heres are based in Trenton for
conversion of crews to the new
aircraft by o. 4 Operational
Training Unit.

Further deliveries will take
place early in 1967, when each
squadron will get two more air
craft.

One of the most versatile air
craft of its type in the world to
day, the Hercules can be used
economically on short hops or
trans-continental routes.

%u Jc»

l=-,l&@
GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
FIKh Street COURTENAY Phone. 334-4921

Pacific
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE

Send yours now...
see the difference.

Count on us
to restore the elegant freshness you

want in your coats. Profes
sional craftsmen take extra care to

bring out all the loveliness of fabric
texture, color and correct fit.

Coast Cleaners
PHONE 334- 2361
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121
On Tap

This has been a quiet past two
weeks for thefightingmenof one
two-one. The lounge is slowly
transforming itself into a Vie
torian men's club in the order
of a ·orris cartoon! There have
been some smashing dart games
and some jolly good chess mat
ches. The ''News of the World''
which some thoughtful soul has
contributed rounds out the scene
perfectly. However, training and
transport flights continue the
same as other months, Actually
in our role in search and rescue
it is agreeable when there are
no searches because it means
that no one is lost or in trouble.
There was a great deal of rush

involved in getting 121's Don
Juan, Ivan Giroux, away to the
Congo. Within a day of receiv
ing news of his posting old 'IV'
was packed and shot full of holes.
We hope that he enjoys the wea
ther and environment in the deep
est part of darkest Africa.

121's hotshot volleyball team
has not been able to get off the
ground yet. Last week's attempt
ended up with Terry Small
spraining his ankle. Good start
for the P.T, exercises that are
coming up Ter! However it would
be great if 121 could come up
with a good solid team of six
men every Wednesday. Speaking
of sports, old '·Pudge" Martin
has been bragging about I21's
hockey team. Apparently we are
doing very very well. Let's give
the team some support on their
playing evenings. It should be
worth it just to see old Pudge
or ''Eddie Schack'' Henwood on
the fee.
This week nob Reid and Terry

Small had the opportunityofprac
tieing the unique art of ''wing
walking.'' This is an experience
only for R.O,'s and NAV's who
fly in Albatross aircraft. Agreat
deal of pride is involved in just
staying on, However, it is great
for chasing out the cobweb's be
tween the ears ona Monday morn
ing. This was accomplished on
Pete Semak's check ride on the
'Albert'. Congratulations onet
ting your captaincy Pete; it was
a pretty good beaching!
The gang as out in full force

last Friday for Mike Moles mag
parts. He will be leaving next
weekend to seek his fortune with
CPA. It is too bad that you quit
smoking Mike, especially af
ter receiving that lovely cig
arette box. Everyone joins in
expressing the very best to
Michael, he has been a 121'er
for his entire operational stay
in the airforce. Good luck, old
man, and write and tell us when
we can come over for your ap
artment-warming party.

Till next time, keep smiling!

Plan your
retirement
Retirement from a lifetime

Job can be a happy event If
preparation for the leisure
days has been made well
ahead of time.

There should be substitute
Interests, even another oc
cupation if financially nec
essary, to prevent a feeling
of frustration and useless
ness.
Plan thts program well in

advance even ten years
ahead If it will be necessary
to study or to learn a new
skill.

[Nighthawk's Nest_]
The I09ers hold a 'HATS

OF['' tribute this edition to F/L
Andy Anderson and F/O Gil He
on, for their recent accomplish
ment of what may have been the
first successful approach-end
engagement in the history of
the I01. The crew experienced
nose gear difficulties just out of
Klamath Falls, Oregon, during a
night cross-country mission,
They circled Comox several
times and assessed their situa
tion over squadron operations
radio, An approach-end barrier
engagement was elected. F/L
Anderson initiated his night ap
proach to the airfield through
the eight hundred foot overcast
and put the forty-ton bird onto
the runway for a perfect hook
up with the barrier arrester
gear. There was no damage to
the aircraft, We salute these
two intrepid aviators, and thank
them for the benefit of their new
experience, We may find it very
valuable some day, if we ever
have to try it ourselves.

Air Marshal Dunlap, Deputy
Commander-in-Chief, NORAD,
last Monday visited the Night
hawks' Nest, The former Canad
ian Chief of Air Staff, spoke
briefly to the squadron aircrew
in our briefing room.

W/C Vincent revealed recent
ly that some ground work is un
der way in the acquiring of of
ficial colours for this, the 409th

twenty-fifth anniversary. He ex
plained the paper work and pro
tocol to be a feat in itself, but
that some of the initial over
tures are in progress.
F/L Fred Brittain, it was an

nounced officially, is being ele
vated from squadron haberdasher
to Flight Weapons Officer; and
a fine one we have no doubt
he will be. However, it will take
a little time to convince him
that the missiles are not for
sale, even though they may have
the squadron crest on them.
The squadron flight room

walls, it seems, are experienc
ing the mid-February, explosion
of coloured charts, as empire
builders gird themselves for the
eve of annual R-21l time, A new
suggestion for this year has been
added- a chart for those with
out empires or charts - a small
eight by ten foot job, that any
one can degradate the empire
builders on, in whatever colour
grease pencil they may select.

Most Frenchmen leave the
de luxe hotels for foreign
visitors. says the B.C. Auto
mobile Association. In one
star hotels, a low rating, 80
per cent of the guests are
French and 20 per cent for
eign. In the de luxe hotels,
the comparison is 32 per cent
French and 68 per cent for
elgn.

USAF
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News
by MSgt Walt Turner

''Recognition'' for a job well cessfully emerged the victor in
done plays an important role in six consecutive matches and are
a relationship between the ''sup- undefeated thus far in the season.
ervisor'' and those who work for The team, coached by TSgt's
him. All too often, a man's ef- Mick Maassen and FrankNiccum
forts are unrewarded or taken has high hopes of winning the
for granted and the seed of doubt Class ''B'' Volley Ball League
and insecurity is unknowingly title.
planted within the laborer. A Our basketball team is also
''pat'' on the back or a con- running in high gear and could
gratulatory word for a job well cop the title if their prowess
done has proven its value to on the court remains the same,
those who have taken enough our bowling team though unsuc
time to follow this practice. Two cessful in their endeavors topro
of our Non-Commissioned Offi- vide competition among their
cers received such ''recogni- Canadian counterparts, must re
tion'' for meritorious service ceive some recognition for their
by being awarded the Air Force team spirit and attendance,while
Commendation Medal - an honor steadily losing. We've contem
that any airman is proud to plated hiring a witch doctor to
achieve. provide us with some sort of
In essence, this award is an a''winning'' incantation, but de

expression of gratitude from a cided it wouldn't be ''cricket,'
man's supervisorwho recognized Actually, if we could enlist the
the untiring efforts of the re- aid of the Canadian Pin Boys
cipient day after day, month af- in not gluing down that "coun
ter month and year after year. ter pin,'' we'd have a fighting
It's a 'pat'' on the back - per- chance but despite our bribes,
sonified, so to speak, Our con- the pin toys have proven them
gratulations are wholeheartedly selves to be a loyal brood, Ah
extended to Tsgt's Patrick Bow- me - maybe next year?
dridge and James Clabaugh for
their awards. Their outstanding
efforts in their Air Force as
signments have brought a deep
sense of pride to our unit and
I'm sure to themselves as well.

And while we're on the subject
of 'recognition,'' our Detach
ment Volley Ball team has sue-.

PMQ Bingo
Cards $1.00

·T..EATON.C?
0ANH STOnE

CANADA

Plus Bonus of "Lifetime" Sewing Needs
Check these Viking built-in features... then see them for
yourself! You'll be sold on a Viking Deluxe automatic
ewing machine. Come in for a demonstration of all the
things this modern machine will do.

o Monograms, initials and does
fancy stitching

o Does darning and mending
o Has single and twin needles

and dial stitch length
Snap-in race assembly.

o Makes buttonholes to any size
Blind hems, overeasts and
appliques

0 Sews on buttons, mak
decorative designs

o owing light

Walnut Consoles
ith variable·peed knee control.

Regularly, cab, 2I9.) Save 63.32.
I TON'S
Hon
Fashion
ale, ea«h

Portables

Hume
Fashion
ale, avl

146°°
th variahle speed foot cont ol

Regularly, ea·hi 180,95. vwe 6:3.32,

126·63

Of Viking Zig Zag
Sewing

Machines!
Look what you get at no extra charge!
200 needles, 36 bobbins, spare bobbin case, 3 bulbs, 3 oilers, scissors,
scam ripper, lint brush, bobbin winder rings, rubber belts, needle
threader.

PL'S usual sewing machine accessories!
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Sports Roundup

.,.

y 'GYM" DOUGALL
B KETBALL
The cellar-dwelling HiQ side,

reinforced by newcomers Howie
Johnstone, Bob Reid, and Don
Carver, literally burned up the
court and surprised the Teens
and USAF squads during the past
two games, to win 51-3: and 21-
19., The victories make the league
much more interesting and the
greatly improv d HQ side still
have a chance to overtake the
league leading American team
which has ten points from sev
en games.
VOLLEYBALL.
Players of the'·Stickfingers''

two division league are having
loads of fun and exercise every
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

In the 'Funsy'' leagues the
versatile Americans head their
division with 12 pts. while the
fast-improving Accounts side
lead division '·B'' with 10 pts.
After mid-February the top two
teams of each division will un
ite to form a new league and
the bottom two sides will do
likewise to form the other di
vision. Wednesday evenings are
set for the "Hotshots" volley
ball. players and a four team
league is scheduled to play.
BADMINTON
The Rec Centre is proving to

be a regular beehive for badmin
ton enthusiasts and the number
is rapidly growing as witnessed
during the past few weeks.
Smashing! Perhaps it's time to
form a station club? Touchwood!
INTERSECTION HOCKEY

• . and across the road to
Glacier Gdns where the Voodoos
received two severe set-backs
last week. Courtenay City rat
tled 10 past the 409 netminder
while the Voodoo attack counted

- only thrice. Later that week the
boys of 121 "·found" the 409 net
nine times and lost only two
goals. In the league standings
HQ and 121 are tied for first
place with 17 pts apiece fol-
lowed by Courtenay with 14 pts.

BROOMBALL
A challenge game was played

last weekend between a visit
ing Greenwood Argus crew and
the intersection league leading
Torpedos which resulted in a
narrow 1-0 victory for the Co
mox squad. However both sides
were winners in this friendlycon
test which delighted the players
and fans alike. The intersection
league will be back in full swing
at the time of printing, mean
time Torpedoes are currently
leading the league standings.
TABLE TENNIS
Finally we return to the Rec

Hall where a newly formed ta
ble-tennis club are enjoyingWed
nesday evening club nights and
casual games at other times
of the week. Personnel are in
vited to join with a view to
more competitive games, inter
section mess and against civil
ian clubs.
SOCCER
The local league management

announces Upper Island Soccer
will resume Sunday, 13 Feb...
but not locally! The ProvinceCup
Competition takes precedence
and Molson United of Campbell
River, the only UIL club to en
ter the tournament, hostNanaimo
Carlings at Lane Field.

Next on thelocal soccersched
ule providing there are no more
Province Cup games, is themuch
postponed '·league decider'' be
tween Cumberland andCourtenay
City (reigning champions). The
venue is Kin Park, Cumberland.
It is a pity the league officials
deem to schedule such an im
portant contest immediately fol
lowing the long layoff as nei-

ther side will display their best
form and it is more likely the
luckiest team will win. However,
it will give the station repre
sentative side, Crusaders more
time to find their legs, in prac
tice sessions prior to cup com
petition.
DRESSING RUMO I

A member of the Toronto Ma
ple Leafs, who lacks a high
standard of education, tis' ru
moured, is instrumental in ed
ueating at least one youngster.
Arriving home from kindergar
ten recently a five year old en
thusiastically roared the number
23. The surprised mother asked
if the child was counting to such
high figures alread. '';o," re
plied the youngster, 'But that's
Eddie Shack's number!

The voluntary activity witnes
sed in the Stn Rec Centre cur
rently certainly makes a rec/
specs work worthwhile. Itisgood
to see so much participation fel
las, keep it up!

* HOCKEY
I9 February, 1966

Royal Roads
vs
Totem Juniors

2000 Hours
Admission: 50c adults
25c teens and children

PMQ Community Council
Bingo Winners

SGT BOB UPSDELL and Sgt JP Dunbar recently pre
sented two cheques to Cpl LJ Franks and Mr. J Ross
ofter the lotter two split the giant jackpot prize of
$275. Cpl Franks refused to smile for the photo
grapher until the cheque was cashed.

Comox to
m RCAF

represent West Coast
curling championship

A local rink composed of
LAC Art MyerS, LAC Brian
Nichols, Cpl Lloyd Lockhart,
LAC Ed Yohemas, was suc
cessful in the recent zone
play-offs conducted at the
Comox Valley Curling Club.
They competed against rinks
from Baldy Hughes, Kam
loops and Holberg.
This Station Comox rink

wlll now proceed to the Air

Minor Hockey
MIDGET PLAYOFF
Nanaimo 7, Comox Valley 3.
The second game of the to

ta! goals series was played at
Nanaimo on the 24 Jan. and
much to the chagrin of the local
fans the Comox Valley teamwent
down to defeat. The local boys
met a better balanced and de
termined team and to say the
least our boys gained a lot by
the experience. They will do
much better next year. Congrat
ulations Nanaimo.
The total goals on the two

game series was Nanaimo 1l,
Comox 6.

A full schedule was played
at the Glacier Gardens, Comox
last Saturday. The games pro
duced very good hockey and en
tertainment. Each game had its
share of thrills and excitement.
The games were hard fought
and this coming Saturday AM
should prove to be a hockey bon
anza as each team which lost
will endeavour to even theseries.

MOSQUITO (Best 3 of 5)
Courtenay 2, RCAF '·A" 0.
Scorers: Johnson,S, Campbell.
Comox 2, RCAF '«B" 1 -
Comox 2, RCAF '·B'' 1. Scor

ers: Jones, RCAF; Hackinging,
Inksater, Comox,
PEE WEE
(Round Robin Total Points)

Courtenay 3, RCAF 2.
Scorers: Court., Mys (3).

RCAF, Monaghan, Cronmiller.

BANTAM
Round Robin Total Points)
RCAF 7,Court. 2.Scorers: Iodg
man (3), Kendrick (3), Cronmil
ler, RCAF. Courtenay: McCabe,
Randall.

MIDGET (Best 3 01 5)
RCAF '+A'' 2, Comox 1. Scor

ers: Smythe, Iaiwet, Comox:
Smith. "

RCAF ''B" 5, Court. 1. Scor
ers: Dougall (2), Cartwright,
Landroche, Manning. Court.:
Robinson.

Force Championships held at
Downsview In March.

Ladies
Bowling
WEEK OF JAN'ARY 25, 26 and
27

High single - J, Sibbert -
281. High triple - J, Garland,
562.
Five be:st averages - N. Jones,

202; G, Hall, 196; 1.. Cummings,
D. Polyglyl, 181; M, Worthing
ton, 179.
Team Standings, Team 3, 100

pts; 1, 75; 9, 61; 8, 53; 2, 50;
4, 50; 5, 50; 6, 35; 10, 28; 7,
23.
Standing high single, S. Ryan,

318. Standing high triple,
N. Jones, 766.
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 1, 2 & 3:

High single, A. Limin, 229.
High triple, A. Limin, 595. Stand
ing high single, S. Ryan, 318.
Standing high triple, N. Jones,
766.
Five best averages, N, Jones,

201; G. HALL, 195; L. Cum
mings, 185; D. Polyglyk, 181.
M., Worthington, 179.
Team standings, team 3, 107

pts. 1, 77; 9, 66; 8, 55; 5, 55;
1, 50; 2, 50; 6, 12; 10, 35;
7, 23.

WE

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET
SPECIALIZE IN MEAT

BEEF WHOLESALE
BY THE SIDE

Phone 334- 4500
Mission Hill

PACKS

Mile North of Courtenay

Y

Headquarters Co.

. .. for servicemen
Need extra money ... promptly? See
Household Finance. HFC has loans to help
you pay bills, buy a better car, take a leave
...meet any need. You borrow confidently,
repay conveniently. No wonder so many
servicemen make Household their "head
quarters company" for money help. You're
welcome, too !

4MOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANSor to u J' 2¢ 1LOAN

s 100
~~1~ C:DD.tlJ1':!!.!!!!.

1
ccnt!,s

$ $ $ 612 5946
100 • • • • . 1835 2837550 • . ..... 2373 3286 51.24

10o •••· ··... 4145 58.11 91.561600 · ... . ·.. 57.72
2500 . . . 73.35 90.18 ••
1000 .·.. 88.02 108.22
4000 101.01 11.37 144.30 ..
5000 126.26 146.71 180.37 . I.

wan%"%
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-Sears)
Ask about our vning hours
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Local rink enters
Cold Lake Palmspiel
A rink composed of "out

turn Scott" (MSEO), "Perl
odie Pocock" (Chaplain/P),
·sometimes" Sled (409 Sqn)
have just returned from Cold
Lake where they participated
in the 11th Annual "Palm
spiel", 128 rinks were entered

and the curling calibre was
extremely high. Our rink
managed to proceed to the
16's of the second event and
were just a shade short,
therefore, of reaching the
prizes.

HOBBY SHOP FLOOR is the scene of feverish activity
to get Comox navy ready for summer soiling
Boot builders rent space for only one dollar a week.

Hobby Shop is
full blast•going

Spring Is just around the
corner and boat projects get
t«au wt+ton in preparation
for the nicer weather to
come.
Maritime minded builders
have crammed the station
hobby shop with over a dozen

LAC B INGS puts fibre
glass finish on his 'Sea
Sled." I ngs, of accounts,
hos put over three
months spore time work
into his inverted Vee
runabout.

Wonderful world
(Continued from page 6)

stronger, This was brought home
to us the other day when WO2
Ellery, one of the toughest CSMs
in the Air Force, had to take a
day of because of the flu, He
told us when he came back that
this is the first day he's missed
in his Air Force career, Quite
a record, eh?
LAC Bob Nancekivell of Log

Control, after abstaining for all
these years, has finally tried
irls, Ile thinks they're fine!

boats under construction, re
pair or renovation. Last Oct
ober when the shop was
visited by the Totem Tims.
we found only three boats
under the roof. LAC S. Hen
wood said, "By the new year
we'II be full of boats."

Volleyball
Championships
The Canadian Forces Vol

leyball Championships for
Maritime Command (Paci
fic) and British Columbia
Area will be help in the gym
nasium of HMCS Naden on
February 25th and 26th.
Entries from the army, air

force and navy will not be
in until the middle of the
month, however, it Is known
that two teams, one of them
from the Band Section, will
represent HMCS Naden. The
army has also made it known
that a team from the Royal
Canadian Engineers In Chil
Jlwack will contend.
Two teams from each serv

ice will be eligible for the
regional championship. The
winner will go to a Canadian
final.
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COMOX VALLEY MINOR HOCKEY ORGANIZATION FS Art Raiwet, Com
missioner; FS Joe Zaleski, Assistant Commissioner and S/L Bill Cartwright,
president of the Comox Valley Minor Hockey League are the unsung heroes of
minor hockey at this unit. Their responsibilities include the scheduling and the
directing of all activities that go to make up an excellent minor hockey league.
Any one of these gentlemen may be found doing anything and everything around
the Glacier Gardens: Timekeeping, procuring equipment and scraping the ice sur
face; all port of a normal Saturday programme.

Junior
Hockey

Feb. 13
Feb. 15 -

Totems
Practice
8-10 a.m.

10-11 p.m.

Poet's corner
NOSTALGIA

Things I used to do with ease
Are now so hard to do,

Folks that one time used to
please

Now often make me blue.

Eyes I never had to spare
Because of perfect sight

Now need an artificial pair
To help me focus right.

Sounds that once were, Oh,
so clear

To catch them now,I strain.
I don't suppose I'II ever hear
A dripping tap again.

On food that was a true
delight

I have to turn thumbs
down

Or else I'd be up half the
night:

It makes my stomach
frown.

One time I was a connoisseur
Of liquid in a glass,

Now I dream of days that
were.

Good years-I've watched

»

(
II

WINTER CARNIVAL GYMKHANA
The Winter Carnival Gym

khana, organized by the Upper
Island Sports Car Club, will be
run this Sunday afternoon at the
Super-Valu parking lot in Cour
tenay, with a large Air Force
entry.
This is not too surprising

since most of the club mem
bers are servicemen, many of
whom became interested in mo
torsport during an overseas tour
of duty.

Other entries are expected
from all over the island for
this event, which places a pre
mium on driving skill and car
agility as drivers slide their
machines through slaloms, gar
aging tests, figure eights, etc.,
against the time of the clock.
It's an interesting and thrilling

show, so come out and watch.
The following weekend there is

a complete change in the type
of event, as the Annual British
Motor Corporation Economy Run
comes to the fore. In this event
every possible trick is used to
extract the maximum possible
mileage from the car, while a
handicapping formula enables all
sizes of car to compete. This
one goes from the English Car
Centre on the 20th February
for an afternoon's fun.
A club meeting will be held

at 8 p.m, on the 24th February
at 100 17th St., and will feature
a colour film of the 1965 Play
ers 200 at Mosport. All inter
ested persons are invited to at
tend.

you pass.
rm not strata ot whats STATION BINGO

ahead
For life Is just a riddle.

What makes me sad, is 16 February, 1966
former clothes

Are tight around the 2000 hours - Rec. Centre
middle.

It's not a passing phase And alternative Wednesdays
of life, thereafter. Twenty games

Or that I'm growing thrifty.
Nor can I blame my comely Per nite. 5c per card. AII

wife cash prizes.
I'm just approaching fifty!

By VAN (RCAF

FOR
SEWER
PIPE
AND

FITTINGS
With The

"RING-TITE" (COUPLINGS
We Have Complete Stocks of the Approved

JOHNS - MANVILLE
"TRANSITE" ASBESTOS CEMENT

SEWER PIPE

Field Sawmills Ltd.
"The Home of Industry in the Comox Volley"

Box 1810 Dyke Road Phone 334- 2334
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Dependants Doi's
Flash - There will be a station

bingo at the Rec Centre every
2nd Wednesday. 5¢ a game.First
bingo at p.m. on February
16th.
Jr. Hockey - First game at

8 p.m. on Feburary 19. Royal
Roads Cadets vs Comox Jr. To
tems at Glacier Gardens. 50¢
Adults, 25¢ children.

Dance - Station Spring Frclie,
March 4th 26 piece troupe from
HMCS Naden Victoria) including
5 bands, 2 floor shows 9 p.m.-
2a.m. I per person.
Reservations through the Rec

Centre.
I've heard several remarks

on the amount of money PMQ
Council ''Must'' be making on
the Stay At Home Bingo and
'·how come they don't give big
er prizes.'' I hope I can answer
this to the questioners satisfac
tion., This money is to go to
Special Projects such as; The
Centennial Project for which we
have to raise $1500. The Notice
Board for PMQ's that will cost
approximately $150. The Com
munity Centre, which looks very,
very promising. Where doesyour
tax money go? Yes, we would
use some of that but it would
mean a cut in activities or re
gistration fees that would cover
each activities expenses! Do you
know that Baseball cost over
$200 last year? Softball close
to $100? Hockey over$400?Sum
mer programme was close
to $800? Then there's the other
things such as Soccer, Track
and Field, Arts, Judo, etc. Oh
yes, there are also the Special
things like Hallowe'en, Xmas,
Easter, Comox Day, WinterCar
nival, etc. Approximately $400
goes to the Scout and Guide
Movement. I don't think I need
o any further as to where you
tax dollar goes, do I? Much,
much more money is needed
and we do have a dire need for
that Community Centre. Each
time you buy a Bingo Card,
don't think of it as $1.00 spent,
think of it as $1.00 closer to
a better community in which to
live.
The YAAC's held their first

pary, a 'Farewell' party for
Valerie Terris. Helen Foster
and Maureen Doonan assistedthe
girls with entertainment. Debbie
Mitchell and Leslie Thompson
were in charge of the special
cake to be baked and it turned
out very lovely. The other girls
provided sandwiches, cookies,
cake and freshie..
Let's all get our thinking caps

on for the up and coming elec
tions to be held next month in
PMQ's. I still am o! the firm
opinion that there should be at
least one woman on council, af
ter all, females make up half the
poulation! It is a well knownfact,
even if few men will admit it
openly, that, when it comes to
raising money the women are
hard to beat. Seriously though,
there should be a woman's point
of view,
This year there will be some

thing added to the day of the
election, That is, a big Election
Dance to be held at the Rec
Centre on the 25 of March. Plan
to attend as it promises to be
a lot of fun. I know there will
be surprises for a few.

I hear that there were a lot
of people groaning on the last
Bingo. So mury had just 'one
number to go'' for so long. How
I envy you, my cards never even
- close! I just sell some of the
aning cards - three last month,
neday, someday, maybe at the

bug Station Bingo that is being
held on Wednesday, February 16
at the Rec. Centre. Seems that
there are going to be some very

good prizes so I hope everyone
will turn out.

I would like to get a message
across to parents. Please tell
your children that they must not
come to the Rec Centre until
the time their activity is to start.
It is such a temptation for them
to 'live it up" when they are by
themselves and this canonly lead
to trouble. This couldmeanbeing
barred from the activity for a
short time or, if something ser
ious happens, not being allowed
on the station. It can happen, it
has happened and it will happen
if they persist in coming over
early. We don't want it to hap
pen but rules are made for a
reason, let's pay attention to
them. Saturday is gymnastics,
10 a.m. for the boys and 11 a.m.
for the girls. Jr. Judo is 1:30 on
Saturday afternoon and Tuesday
and Thursday from 5;45 to 7
p.m. We have some time from
4:30 to 6 p.m. every Monday,
if there is someone willing to
instruct children in anything. I
would like to see Badminton put
in this time but we need an in
structor. Arybody willing? For
any casual play, children MUST
BE ACCOMPANIED BY A
PARENT.

Well, that night of Broomball
is over and there's one person
hanging her head in shame. The
Oddcolors beat the Reds by one
point (d-0) because the silly
goalie, instead of stopping the
ball, jumped out of the way!
Natural instinct took over when
that ball came barrelling at her,
honest. It was fun though and I
hope more women will turn out
on Friday afternoons to takepart
in this game. It's really a lot
of fun.

We've just come to a decision
and that is - we will need two,
three or four women to help
with the Girls Activity Club. I
would love to do it as the girls
are so enthusiasticand eager but
I find that too many things in
terfere, such as meetings, etc.
Last week it was because my son
had the misfortune to fall and
break his leg, the week before
was because I was not finished
for the day yet and it was most
important that I finish the work
I had started. Some of the Teens
will assist but we do need an
adult. Are there any ladies will
ing to keep these 37 girls to
gether? Joan Ethier, bless her

heart, is doing it for me tonight
so you could ask her what it is
all about, or give me a call at
Loe. 372.
I think I have rattled on long

enough and there's probably a
shortage of space in the paper so
I'II sign off.

Keep your eyes openfora most
interesting auction to be held
next month!

Carnival
ski races
All pupils in the Forbidden

PlateauSki School get a rest
this weekend as the Winter Car
nival activities will require the
services of the instructors for
both days.

After the fifth lesson the clas
ses are still very well attended,
Many pupils andin several cases,
whole classes are progressing
faster than we had anticipated.
It makes the instructors feel

the time they put in is very well
spent when we see the pupils
wending their waysafely down the
hills. Two more lessons to go
then the exams, so don't miss
your next two sessions, starting
the weekend after the Winter
Carnival.
Shawnigan Lake School boys

were out in force on the week
end practicing for next week
end's Island Championships. En
tries will be coming from this
school, Victoria University,
Green Mt., Hoyal Foadsandvan
couver, and members registered
are expected to be an all time
high for the Island Champion
ships.
Courses on Saturday and Sun

day will be set in an area so
that spectators will be able to
see most of the races from
the finish line near the T-bar
motor house. A foot path to the
area will be arranged for non
skiers.

Speeds in the downhill Sun
day will reach 50 to 60 miles
per hour.

Saturday the slalom will see
the first single pole slalom race
held on the Island.
This is a new innovation in

racing being tried in Interna
tional competition this year.

'IF I WIN the photo contest I'II have enough for
TWO bars of soap!"

-- LAC JG Tremblay Photo

d Camera ClubChanges made Corner
Introduction of a short-term

angler's licence, an increase in
the year-around angler's fee for
non-resident aliens, changes in
the expiry dates of hunting and
fishing licences, and the extab
lishment of tag-licences for the
shooting of black bears were
announced Thursday by Dr. J.
Hatter, Director of the Fish and
Game Branch.
The short-term angler's li

cence will cost $2,00 for a three
day period. It is for the con
venience of visitors who are in
the province only briefly.

At the same time, the year
around angler's fee for non
resident aliens has been in
creased from $7,00 to $10.00.
This will not effect visitors un
der the age of 18 years who
may still fish all year for the
$1.00 licence fee.

There will be a general meet
ing at the club room at 19,00
hrs on the 21st of February, all
members are urged to attend.
The Camera Club is sponsor

ing a Photographic contest, open
to all station personnel and DND
employees. Entry fee will be
25 cents. The subject is aSPORT
action picture of a minimumsize
of 5x 7.

All pictures are to be sub
mitted before 20.00 hrs. on the
1st of February.
A cash prize will be given,

and winning entry will be pub
lished in the paper. F/S Clark
of the station photo section will
judge this contest.

We are encouraging all per
sonnel and clubmembers topart
ieipate, and at the same time
visit our club.

Courtenay Electrnnics
Fourth Street Phone 334- 3433

For all your electronic needs
NEW AND USED TV's
AND TV RENTALS

TV, Radio and Small Appliance
Repairs

SEE OUR STOCK OF SPARTON TV,

Lauw they're bright and
beouful,,,wth words that
say what you want to ay,
jut tho cy you went to soy
it. fat fa vovn o

1..=..-=
HEART • SHAPED BOXES

CHOCOLATES
75 to 6.50

Regular Boxes Valentine Wrap
75 to 8.00

COUTTS HALLMARK
CARDS

For I The Family
Semucus Cards om Ord

5 to 1.00

OF
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SGT JG VERRET of 121 Repair looks over his stomp
collection of air mail issues. Sgt Verret has been
collecting stamps for longer than he cares to admit,
but has concentrated on air mail commemoratives
for the post 15 years. According to Sgt Verret,
stamp collecting is a very rewarding hobby, as stamps
usually grow in value over the years, and the hobby
is not expensive to start. There is one other saving
grace; if your stamps don't increase in value, you
con alwoys start writing lats of letters.

Stamps can'
be licked

So say over 60 personnel of
Station Comox who are collec
tors of the little pieces of paper
we stick on our letters. Stamp
collecting is a world wide hobby,
which started just as soon as
the first stamps were issued in
1839 by Great Britain.

t u««n .mborn of the col
lecting fraternity gather in ue
snack bar every other Wednes
day evening to discuss their
hobby, to help put beginners on
the right track, and to trade
stamps with each other. There
is not yet a formal club, nor is
there an executive, but the needs
of collectors are well served by

MRS. JUDY McDONALD, who
has been a staunch member of
the Station Radio Club for over
a year, won't be heard over
Coast Radio anymore. She and
her husband, S/L Hon McDonald
have been transferred to Sta
tion St. Jean, where Ion is to
be OC of the ASU. Judy has
been a service dependant all
her life.
Her father FS J. B. Donavan is
stationed in Ottawa, her travels
have given her the chance to
work on radio stations from
Comox, to VOLS at Torbay, to
CFMY at Marville. Iler radio
experience will be missed by
the station radio club.

MQ Bingo
Cards $1.00
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the twice monthly meetings. At
these meetings, hobbyists learn
of new stamp issues that may
interest them, trade, buy or sell
stamps.

Beginners are advised to con
cern themselves with one or two
categories of stamps, there are
far too many stamps issued every
yor in tho world to keep tap
with them all. Some of the more
popular categories are; flowers,
sports, animals and airmail is
sues. Stamps are issued by every
country to commemorate many
things; anniversaries, personal
ities, and centennials, anyone of
which may be of interest to col
lectors.
The next meeting will be held

In the snack bar at 1930 on the
23 of February. If you can't lick
em, join 'em.

The Round House
A few short months ago, the

Station Model Railroad Club was
struggling along very quietly, and
practically unnoticed by the rest
of the station; held in existence
and maintained by one of the or
iginal members of the Comox
Union Railway Model Railroad
Club.
The member in question, was

none other than our present club
president, LAC 'Pete" Walch
of the MSE section. During the
past several years, Pete has
been a keen Model Railroader,
not only as an active member

- of the club, but also at home,
where he finds many relaxing
and enjoyable hours in building
his ow railroad-empire, in the
basement of his home. Even with
the time required for the detailed
construction of his own model
layout, he still found the time
to come out to the club once
a week, and put in a few hours
of work on the club-layout; most
of the time, without assistance.
ow the club has been re

organized, and with many new
members attending, things are
finally back to normal. Ye are
pleased to report the club is
a beehive of activity with all
members devoting whatever
spare time they have, to help
in getting the club layout back
in operatingcondition, andI might
say.., at the time of this
article, we aremakingmuchpro
gress in bringing the dayof com
plete operation, closer than ever
before.

At the present time, the club
is in the midst of tracing out
all electrical circuits involved
in the miles of wiring located
beneath the lout table. This is,
a slow and tedious job in itself,
and it does require some pa
tience, but it is very interest
ing as only one of the many
phases that go together to make
Model Railroading such a re
warding hobby, enjoyed by al
most 300,000 individuals in
Canada and USA.

Regardless of your trade in
the Air Force, if you enjoy work
ing with your hands, and are
looking for a hobby which is

by K. D. COUPLER
both creative, and relaxing ..•
you would probably find Model
Railroading is the very hobby
you've been looking for.

The Comox Union Railway
Model Railroad Club meets ev
ery Wednesday evening at 1930
hours, and for those members
who can make it, the club is
open on Saturday afternoons from
1300 to 1800 hours.
Membership in the club is

open to all Station personnel,
and your questions and enquir
ies are most welcome. Visitors
are always WELCOME, so look
for the GREEN LIGHT, upstairs
in BB 4 22.
Incidently, you don't have to

be wealthy to be a Model Rail
roader but .•. it doesn't hurt
to be rich .· . in ideas. No
Model Railroader will ever claim
to know all there is to know in
the hobby, so come on up to
the club, and see for yourself,
just how vast a difference there
is between toy trains, and real
Model Railroading.

Until our next installment, to
all you fellows out there, who
just don't know what to do with
your spare time, maybe we'll
see you in the Roundhouse next
club-night, where the coffee pot
is always on the stove, and rank
is left outside the door. Good
luck, and above all .•. GOOD
MODELING!

Tantrums tip
Temper tantrums are com

mon among the one-to-to
year olds.
But If these habits contin

ue atter the child runs
around, andf he resists any
form or control, he Ls exnibnt
Ing the fact that he has dis
covered that he has a mind
of his own andis determined
to exercise it.
It Is beter to distract his

attention from whatever Is
troubling him than to make
an issue of it.

Blonde people don't get
pollo as frequently as do red
heads or brunettes
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Select
Automobiles
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.

Vancouver Island Senior -
Pontiac - Buick -
Cadillac - Acadian -
GMC Truck Dealer

1965 BUICK .
Convertible. Completely
power equipped. All extras.
Colourf is lemonwood yel
low with whlte top and
black leather Interior.
Original cost $5,700. Fully
guarantee4. $4450
Now Only D
1964 COMET
4-door, 8-cylinder wagon
Automatic transmission..
Custom radio. Absolutely

.31.. $2895
1964 METEOR
4-door wagon, V-8. Limited
slip rear axle and radio.

"%... $2750
1963 BUICK LeSABRE
Convertible. Automatic.
Power equipped. Finished
in bleach white with red
vinyl Interior. Sold by us.
Low mileage. New condi
tion. Stored inside. See
this beautifully clean car

$3650
1959 CHEV.
2-d00r.
Full Price
1958 CHEV.
4-door, 8-cyl.
Auto. Full prlce
1956 FORD
Station Wagon.
V-8, Automate.

BEL-AIR
$995
$695

$795
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
Pontiac - Buick

GMC Trucks
Phone 334 -2441

FINLAYSON'S
SALE CONTINUES

WALTZTIME UNITS
3' 3" Size

59%
4' 6" Size

2nd JV SETS Rumpus

/Or Room,
Bedroom

FLEETWOOD and DUMONT
12"

13800 14900 17900
17"°

BALLET UNITS* Box Spring and
405

** Flexilator
3' 3" Size

Legs
Coil Mattress

Sturdy Edge

UNFINISHED
FURNITURE

3-Drawer
4-Drawer
5-Drawer
6-Drawer
8-Drawer Chests
Bookcases, Desks
10% OFF "

KELVINATOR
Copper Finish

30" Deluxe
Range

ALL LAMPS "%."
3 Pee s»town [0% off 1. 659

SuitesIlos
:25%" 119FASONEJENTUE
k Radio Bed Phone 287-3813 Phone 334-3631

19"
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain RC)
S/L TJ Paradis

Sunday Mass-Chapel. 0900
hrs and 10O hrs

Vicinity-Comox Church. 0900
hr- and 1100 hrs
Courtenay. 1100 hrs and

1700 hrs.
Cumberland-090O hrs

Daily Mass-Chapel. 1635 hrs
Saturday MassChapel. 0900
hrs
rst Friday-Chapel. 1635
hrs

Feasts of Obligation
Chapel--1130 and 1900 hrs

ConfesstonsChapel. 7 to 8
p.m. Saturday evening and
before each Mass.

Baptism-Chapel. By ap
pointment. phone local 74

Junior Cho!r Rehearsals -
aturday morning. 8:45

a.m.
Senior Choir-Chapel. Thurs
day evening, 8 pm.
Mrs. Brownrigg. choir dir
ector, phone 339-3446

NurseryIn the Parish Hall
for both Masses

CWLIn the Parish Hall -
1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm.

KOC -- Canadian Martyrs'
Church Hall, Courtenay
2nd and 4th Monday at 8
p.m.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FIL L. R. POCOCK

Divine Service- Every Sun
day.

Holly Communion 1200 hrs
Ist Sunday, Presbyterian.
3rd Sunday, Anglican.

Sunday School 0930 hrs,
Junior Department ages
9to 14). Meet in the chapel.
1100 hrs Beginners and
Primary ages 3 t0 8). Meet
in Wallace Gardens School.

Nursery For the conveni-
ence of families with very
young children, a nursery
department is conducted in
the Chapel Lounge during
the II o'clock service.

Young Peoples Group - AII
young people 15 and up are
encouraged to Join this or
ganization. Meets every
Sunday.

Holy Baptism By arrange-
ment with the Chaplain.

Womens' Guild 8 o'clock
on the third Tuesday of
each month in the Chapel
Lounge. President: Mrs.
Matthews 339-3529).

Mission Band For pre-
school ch!ldren, Chapel
Lounge, every Wednesday
at 10:30 a.m. Director:
Mrs. Keller (339-3428).

Padre's Corner
OUTSIDE AND INSIDE OF
COURAGE
People admire courage where

ever andwhenever itisdisplayed.
Our nation has been built inlarge
measure by men and women of
courageous faith, vision, and ac
tion. You can call a man almost
arthing in the book, Unless you
wear a big smile, however, don't
call him a coward. Don't tell him
he can't take it!
Justice, Common Sense, Self

Control and Courage have been
extolled for centuries as sup
remely important virtues. Cour
age may well be called the key to
all the others.

Courage has both an outside
and an inside. Theoutside may or
may not tell the whole story.
This is the kind of courage ex
emplified by the men and women
who make headlines and receive
public acclaim by heroically
risking or giving their lives to
serve others. There are also
the unknown heroes whose cour
age is a powerful source of in
spiration only to those few who
know the dire circumstances in
volved, These ''secret saints"'
include the overburdened widows,
the parents of handicapped or
wayward children, the victims of
crippling diseases, those who
care for loved ones who are
critically or chronically ill; and
who yet possess the courage to
live productively and uncom
plainingly - often even joyfully.
Then there is the unheralded

majority. These are the count
less, unsung, everyday strug
glers who may be achievingdaily
victories which require the same
strength of character displayed
by public heroes, Perhaps most
of us are in this category. We
don't claim to be heroes..We are

attempting to cope as bestwe can
with the pressures of life, its
difficulties and challenges. How
much courage are you displaying
today? How much morewouldyou
require should the impact of a
great moment of truth suddenly
fall upon your shoulders?
These are questions each of

us must answer for himself. For
the qualities of character within
us constitute the inside of cour-
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age,
COURAGE AND FEAR

Courage is the ability to mas
ter fear. It is not the absence
of fear but the ability to over
come it that makes a man cour
ageous. No intelligent man is
fearless in the sense that he is
never afraid. Fear is a normal
inevitable reaction to danger. It
is nothing of which a man need
be ashamed. In fact, fear is use
ful because it is a signal which
sounds a physical and emotional
alarm when danger threatens, It
is not fear that matters, but what
a man does when he is afraid.
That is the test of courage.
The Duke of Wellington, one

of Churchill's great ancestors,is
reported to have sent two of his
officers on a very dangerous
mission. As they were riding
together, one of them noticed
that the other was obviously
very much afraid. Reining in his
horse, he stopped and said with
a superior and disdainful atti
tude, 'Why, you are afraid'',
The other replied, 'I am. If
you were as afraid as I am right
now, you would give up the mis
sion.'' Without another word, the
first officer galloped back to
headquarters and complained that
he had been ordered to complete
the mission with the aid of a
coward. Lord Wellington's sharp

ea

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 Fifth Street Courtenay

BIRTH
NOTICES
BRADLEY Born to Mr

and MrS. Brock Bradley on
Feb. 1, 1966, a baby girl.
ELLIS- Born to Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Ellis of Courtenay
on Feb. 1, 1966, a baby girl.
EMBERLIN- Born to Mr.

and Mrs. Dennis Emberlin of
RCAF Staton Comox on Feb.
5, 1966, a baby girl.
LANGHORN Born to Mr

and Mrs. Alfred Langhorn
on Feb. 4, 1966, a baby girl.
LESOPOY - Born to Mr.

and Mrs. William Lesopoy on
Feb. 2. 1966, a baby girl.
MARCHAL Born to Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Marchal of
Courtenay on Feb. 6, 1966, a
baby girl.

reply was, "Off to our duty,
Sir, or the cowardwill have com
pleted the mis.ion before you get
there'',
The ability to act, to carry on,

even when afraid is the mark of
a courageous man,
These are basic considera

tion: Most men experience fear,
it is not fear that matters so
much as what a man does with
his fear, Courage consists in
mastering fear by recognizing
it for what it is - a danger
signal - and developing the ab
ility to overcome it.
(Next Issue: Nervous Heroism)

WORLD DAY
OF PRAYER
Requests for special pray

ers have come from many
lands this year as final ar
rangements are made for the
observance of the World Day
ot Prayer. As has been cus
tomary in recent years the
first Friday of Lent, Febru
ary 25th, 1966 has been set
aside for services which will
unite Christian women In 150
countries and areas.
A service will be held in

the Protestant Chapel at 2
pm. (with supervised nursery
tac!lities) under the conven
ership of the Chapel Guild.
It is expected that women
from the following Christian
groups will participate:-
RC.AF. Chapel Guild.
R.C.A.F. Catholic Women's
League.

Altar Society of St John
the Baptist, Comox.

St. Peter's Anglican
Church.

Comox United Church
A committee, composed of

Scottish Women in Edin
burgh, have prepared the
service this year. Mrs. Ken
Edmondson wlll be our guest
speaker, Mrs. Don Goodwin
our soloist and Mrs. Jack
Hoult our organist.
'Flyers' will be distributed

in the PM.Q. and Tyee Park
areas on Monday, 21st Feb
ruary to remind you again

Valentines
5c to $1.00

CUT-OUT BOOKS
BAG ASSORTMENTS

FOR CHILDREN

DU BARRY
BEAUTY

PREPARATIONS

SAVE 25%
Large Sire Sale

Yardley's Soap

1.75 value for 1.35

Heart Shaped
Chocolates

by
PAULINE JOHNSON

85 to 11.00

YARDLEY'S
RED ROSES

ROLL-ON DEODORANT
$3 value for $1.50

COMOX DRUGS
JOHNNY GREEN Your Family Drurrist

1828 Comox Phone 339 - 3612

Instruction
Classes
Sessions commenced on

February 7th In the Pro
testant Chapel outlining
the basic beliefs com
mon to our Protestant
Churches. These classes.
which lead to membership
in the United, Anglican
or Presbyterian Church,
will continue for the next
several months meeting
every Monday at 4:15 p.m.
and lasting approximately
one hour.
All young people and

adults are encouraged to
attend these classes and
learn more about their
own particular denomin
ation or basic Protestant
beliefs. Those who were
confirmed in the past are
also encouraged to attend
In order to review and re
vise their understanding
of our Church.

Additional information
can be obtained from the
office of the Protestant
Chapel, local 273.

of the time and date of this
World Day of Prayer service.

THREE
WAY

SERVICE
1963 CUSTOM VOLKS.
Low mileage.
Really
clean.

One owner.
$1395

1962 DELUXE VOLIS.

tr» $1295clean.

1961 ENVOY STN. WGN.

Two-tone. Ideal for those
ts« $895trips.

1960 VOLIS. DELUXE
BUS

aao. coo4 $1095transportation.

New Licences
With All
Used Cars

VOLKSWAGEN

Courtenay Chrysler Sale
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP"

0
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AFP NOTES
By way of introduction to this

week's column we would like to
formally extend our congratula
tions to Sergeants Lou Newell
and Ernie Cameron on obtain
ing their substantive rank- also
Cpl Purcell who received his
confirmed rank and to LACS
Lorne How and Jim Legere who
are sporting Corporal ''hooks.''
Nice going fellows.
Two familiar faces have de

parted since our last issue. Sgt
Arny Precoor is now in Kam
loops and LAC Adamson is on
his way overseas. We are sure
that they will both enjoy their
tours,

Newcomers to the Section in
elude Cpl Lorne How from Stn
Beaverlodge and AC James from
Camp Borden. Welcome to Co
mox fellows, although we can
hardly refer to Lorne How as
a newcomer. Even when trans
ferred away from here he seemed
to have spent as much time
here on TD as he did with his
parent unit. It just goes to show
that first loves are lasting ones!

Sgt Denny Lewin has returned
to work after several weeks hos
pitalization. He is employed at
the moment at the unit guard
house as i/e in the absence

by MAYBE

of Sgt Robinson on annual leave,
We note that he still wears his
medical collar and receives
treatment but we are pleased
to see of signs of improvement,
Sarge. Cpl Johnny Dewar is now
out of the hospital but he too
wears a collar and is still un
der treatment. Just think of the
common ground these two have
for small talk. Joking aside,
we hope that you are able to
shed your harness soon and are
back in A-1 shape.
LAC Roger Irwin's wife is in

hospital and we understand that
it might be for a lengthy period.
We sure wish her a speedy re
covery, Rog.
There have not been too many

fish stories lately. We know that
Sgt Robinson and FS Conley are
giving the Puntledge quite awork
out, with the Flight getting a
steelhead, We do have informa
tion from a reliable source (not
that we couldn't take their word
for it) that Sgt Ernie Cameron
and Cpl. Bradshaw are catching
the odd salmon out in the salt
chuck. Ernie has also taken a
few trout recently from Lake
Com0x.

A few more release applica
tions are in the mill., 'In the

Advertising Rates
GENERAL ADVERTISING:

95c per column inch (7c per line)
No composition charge

CLASSIFIED - 3c PER WORD
SOc Minimum

All advertising subject to
publisher's approval

The Totem Times is published
SECOND and LAST THURSDAYS

of the month

Totem Times is delivered directly to the homes of
the select, concentrated morket represented by the Air
Force homes in Wallace Gardens and in Tyee Park.

lt is also available (via distribution boxes) to Air
Force personnel and civilian employees of the D.ND
who make their homes Isewhere in the Comox Valley.
Single personnel of the RC.AF. Station Comox are
supplied with copies through their respective messes.

This market is interested in all types of consumer
goods and services and representing, as it does, medium
and medium-high bracket secure incomes, can be o
sustaining force of revenue to suppliers of these items.

Totem Times con be, for these advertisers, on ex
cellent supplement to the other advertising media in
the area.

0

Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

• Carey genies Ltd.
P.O. Box 579

COURTENAY,
Phone 334- 3166

B.C.

EVENING

REG IVERS
339 - 2844

PHONE:
ROSS Ma·BETH

339 - 2291

DAVE ·TRACHAN
334 - 3389

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

spring a young man's fancy
turns to , . 1' flow does that
go?
F/O Stevenson should be back

to work soon, He is at home
now on convalescing leave but
drops in occasionally to re-or
ient himself. +

Well, having rambled on for
several paragraphs, we appear to
have exhausted our stock of gos
sip (news to the uninitiated) and
are already looking for items
to include in our next issue.
So, if you have any newsworthy
subjects, please send them to
our place of operation - guard
house. By the way Sgt Robinson,
we are still bearing in mind
your list of service terminology
for inclusion, when our column
looks a little small some time,

ASSIFIED
KYE BAY - Choice furnished

2-br. units. Central hot
water automatlc heat, all utll
!ties Included. Kye Bay Guest
Lodge, 339-2771. 43t(n
NEW HOUSE two mies Crom

Airport gate. More than '·
acre of land. 1440 sq. ft. floor
space. Electric heating, wall
to-wall carpeting, three bed
rooms. bath/powder rooms,
spacious kitchen, dining/liv
Ing area with fireplace, bar
becue and carport. Partially
landscaped. View by ap
pointment. Phone 339-2352.

SA/ION
1HEAIRE

Tuesday, February 15

NIGHTMARE
IN THE SUN

Ursula Andress
John Derck

Thursday, February 17

TAKE HER
SHE'S MINE
James Stuart
Sandra Dee

Saturday, February 19
Sunday, February 20

FOR THOSE WHO
THINK YOUNG

James Daren
Pamella Tetten

Tuesday, February 22
Thursday, February 24

JOHN GOLDFARE
PLEASE COME

HOME
Peter Ustinov

Shirley Ma€Laine

Saturday, February 26

APACHE RIFLES
Audie Murphy
Linda Lawson

Sunday, February 27

TAMMY AND
THE DOCTOR

Sandra Dee
Peter Fonda

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St., Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334-4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Lads &
Lassies

'·Where Childrens' Clothes
Are a Specialty"

Shop by Phone or Mail
Phone 334- 3452

. 360 FHh Street
Box 2187

COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
New hair styles to go
with the new look of
fashion.

Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
k Open Friday Nights

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 - 3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

I

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

ATIT MATALI
» crA un
• txCuvtE GrTG

TOM POLIS ME CAVINGS
• LL!CAL ART CRAFT,
» LOCAL JIWILF

243- Sr5T.

CURT(NAY. .C.

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly SIllence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
C.L.U.

Representative
555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334-4657

OITY5
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Heal Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127

570 England Avenue
Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE Pek
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLER
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 3$9-3113

....

)

t.

w
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DOES IT AGAIN

MARGARINEe..4.89 COFFEE e± 79
• 7 1.00 "3.1.00MILK #3" ow APPLE JUICE?" «. 1-

DETERGENT" 2.. 89 KERNEL cORN as47%
JAM ...... 69 MEAT PIES: 4..1.00
lg. lJ}l94[EE@ER=====
VALENTINE CAKES..79 VALENTINE PA! •.. "
OU GOV'T INSPECTED

CANADA CHOICE or
CANADA GOOD

FULL
CUT. Eh.

I GOVT INSPECTED FRESH FROSTED GOVT INSPECTED SLICED

'BOILING FOWL .29 SIDE BACON.
EXTRA FANCY VINE SAPS Mix or Match
ROME FANCY

.FANCY GOLDEN DELICIOUS
FANCY NEWTON
FANCY RED DELICIOUS lbs.

0TAT0ES3; 10.•79 oAMG .... 1.00
PRICES EFFECTIVE.

Wed., Feb. 9 to Sat., Feb. 12

SUPER-VALLU
EU EETTER - SAVE IIOFE
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Maximum of $1,000 to be paid NCOs and Airmen who re-engage

W/C G, M. Adamson, CTSO:
·q think the idea is sound bas
ically and certainly the money
is well spent, I'm sure the fel
lows will think a lot harder about
getting out now and it's good bus
iness from our point of view:It
costs much more than $1000.00
to train a recruit,'

LAC M. E, Gruninger, Met: 'I's
a lot of money in a lump sum
but not much if you spread it out
over five years. What we need is
a 100-dollar a month raise,'

S/L L. P. S. Bing, PADO: 'T
think this is a step in the right
direction and was long overdue,
There will also definitely be a
pas raise on the 1st of October
and this should further alleviate
the situation.''

LAC M, W, Mills, 407 Ops:
'·Quite happy to hear of it, so
was my wife. Should be a nice
chunk-everyone I've talked to
seems quite happy.''

o

oS' al'me
pleased with

uses
Interviews with sample of sta

tion personnel reveal happy
smiles which gloomy interviewer
failed to dispel. 3

Asked of a few people caught
off-guard last Monday: ''What do
you think of the Re-Engagement
Bonus announced by DNp?'

Associate Hinister of Nat
ional Defence, the Hon. Leo
Cadieux, announced last
week that servicemen of non
commissioned rank would
be paid a bonus of $200 per
year for re-engaging for fur
ther periods of regular fce
service, For an airman re
enraging for the normal five
year period this would
amount to $1,000 prior to
taxes.

What the precise benefits
will be no airman who, for
example, re-engaged last
year, wa unknown to Totem
Times personnel at press
time. It is known that the
bonuses will be pro-rated on
a monthly basis; that is, if
an airman re-engages and
serves four years he will re
ceive $800. Whatever the de
tails, there's no doubt that
the Comox Valley merchants ,
will have to stock up on
dresses, cosmetics, new cars
and boats,

s announ ed

LAC H, E, Johnstone, Rec Staff:
'·The object is to keep people
in after their first five years
and I think it'II work. A small
percentage will still get out who
have better civilian oppor
tunities, but this should stop a
lot of releases.'

LAC D. L. Wood, 407 Tor Shop:
'·If I intended to get out it wouldn't
alter my intentions any. I'mpro
bably going to re-enlist next
month,''

LAC D, W. Spellman, 409:'·Don't
know yet how it affects me per-

• sonly. Ifyou're getting out of
the airforce to go to a civilian
job you mustknow you'll better
yourself more than $200 a year
or you wouldn't get out,''

WO2 J., S. Reddington, Accts: 'It
won't affect me--pension penal
ties are high between 20th and
25th year. Glad to have the money
though.''

"SINCERELY SAUNDERS" AND HIS SYNCOPATED STOMPERs.I
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LONG TIME NO SEE, SIR- S/LR Button presented
o 409 plaque to A/M L Dunlop during the recent

visit of the Deputy Commander NORAD to Station
Comox. S/L Button, Nov Leader on 409, was aide
to A/M Dunlap in Ottawa when the Ar Marshall
was CAS.

Adm. Stirling makes
This station and 407 Squad

ron were honoured by a visit
on February 10 of Rear Admiral
Michael G, Stirling, the Mari
time Commander Pacific, who
maintains his base in Esquimalt.

Rear Admiral Stirling inspec-
ted 407 Maritime Squadron per
sonnel and facilities and was the
guest of honor at a Station Mess
Dinner.

Born in Kelowma in 1915, the
Admiral joined the RCN in 1933
and carried out much of his
early training aboard ships of
the RN until 1938 when he joined
the destroyer Skeen. In 1940

inspection
he became executive officer of
ILMCS Assiniboine. In 1942 he
was appointed to shore duty in
Ottawa and later in Halifax. In
1944 he returned to sea to com
mand the destroyer St. Laurent
and later the newly commis
sioned destroyer Crusader, In
1947 Rear Admiral Stirling was
stationed in Washington DC on
the Canadian Joint Staff and in
1949 he returned to Ottawa as
Director of Naval Communica
tions. Following a sea tour as
executive officer of the cruiser
Ontario he went to Norfolk ..]
to the HQ of the Supreme Allied

Commander, Atlantic.
Following a tour as Command

ing Officer of HMCS Cormwal
lis, the RCN training base at
Digby, NS, Rear Admiral Stir
ling returned to sea duty as
Commander Second Escort
Squadron. In 1961 he was Senior
Canadian Officer Afloat Atlan
tic) and flew his broad pennant
in the Carrier, Bonaventure. He
was promoted to his present rank
and appointed Chief of Naval
Personnel at Naval Headquarters
in 1962. He was appointed Flag
Officer Pacific Coast and Mari
time Commander Pacific in 1964,

;; 445
a.

PRECARIOUS PERCH - F/O Bob Olson explains the dials ond switches of a 409
Voodoo to visiting science students from Campbell River. Seventy-six grade 9
pupils from the junior secondory school visited the station last week as o part of
their science course. The boys and girls were escorted by four 409 officers, ond
toured the Met Section, Air Traffic Control and looked over the Voodoo.

AIRMEN TO GET CASH
Soldiers and airmen will start

paying spot cash for purchases
at quartermaster's stores this
spring, as sailors have been do
ing for many years. A monthly
$7 kit allowance will be included
in their pay account as it is
for the navy.
The new clothing upkeep allow

ance replaces the credit system
in use by the army and air force
since 1953.
The new accounting method

will be simpler and more econ
omical, two forms replacing 11,

In pre-integration days, sol
diers and airmen received a
monthly $7 credit in a separate
account with any credit balance
given to them periodically,

A field accounting or kit ex
change system will continute in
some foreign postings such as
Cyprus and Egypt. During these
tours the clothing upkeep allow
ance will be suspended.

The integrated ''cash and car
ry'' system starts March 1 with
credit balances paid during the
month,

Falon Jet
An arrangement between the

governments of Canada and
France may result in the Can
adian purchase of several eight
passenger jet aircraft, In turn
the French would purchase Can
adair aircraft which would be
used as water bombers for the
control of forest fires.

Although the matter is pres
ently before the government in
Ottawa, no decision has yet been
reached, The sleek Mystere 20
Falcon jet would replace a large
number of HCAF aircraft, in
eluding about one half of the pre
sent fleet of turbo-prop Cosmo
politans.

New Cyprus
commander
announced
Colonel G. R, Hale, +6,of Tor

onto, will go to Cyprus in mid
March as commander of th Can
aidian contingent and deputy chief
of staff of the nited Nations
Force on the Mediterranean Is
land.

Hle succeeds Col.J.I.. Drewry,
46, of Cobourg, Ontario, whose
new appointment will be announ
ced later,

International Air Show
t

Exhibitors of
equipment and

The firs truly world-wide
type of air show to be held
in North America will be
staged at Abbotsford in 1967
as part of Canada's Centen
nia! celebrations.

Announcement of the Cen
tennial International Air
Show was made by L J. WVal
lace, general chairman of the
Canadian Confederation
Centennial Committee of
Brit!sh Columbia. ·It Is be
Ing designed as a show com
parable in concept .o the
Paris Air Show and the
Farnborough Air Show in
England," he said.

aircraft
supplies

trom many countries are
·xpected to participate. In
vitations will include 'ana
dian aircraft and supply.
manufacturers; all other
a±craft manufacurers in
Europe, the US.A., and
Japan; the latest Russian
aircraft; the US. space pro
gram; historical and vintage
aircraft; the air forces of
Canada, United States, UK
and France.
The Centennial Air Show

will also demonstrate to the
world the contribution avia
tion has made to the devel
opmen of Canada, more so
than probably in any other
country of the world," Mr
Wallace stated.
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TWO FRENCH HORNS and two baritones ore played
by LACs GW Veeneman and DW Arndt, P Cronk and
GA Tosh. The horns differ from the normal single
valve type in that they have a slide similar to o
trombone, allowing a full range of chromatics to be
ployed.

ES G@@D.and GO@Dor
Children need milk le
grow on, With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

2 Comox
ii Co-operative

Creamery
"I The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

•

TRUMPETS GLEAMING The station band poses in full dress uniform. Band
master Sgt RL Saunders (extreme right) hopes to raise strength to at least thirty
musicians before the busy summer seas on. Saunders is the only full time bands
mon. All the others including assistants Sgt WE Allen (on left) are volunteers.

'

-·

LAC P SIMS, like many of the band
members, is a shift worker. Sims at
tended practice ofter working the
graveyard shift as o GCA Tech.

Band recruiting
The station band has a strength

of about twenty-five, five less
than the desirable minimum of
thirty. Sgt R L Saunders, band
master, says he had to turn down
several requests for the band
last year because of the lack of
musicians, The busy season for
the station band is approaching,
summer brings many requests
and invitations to play, mostly
from Island points, One of the
more interesting trips the band
hopes to make this year is to
the Grey Cup Parade,

Saunders is the only full time
bandsman, the others are volun
teers, putting in a half hour
of their lunch four days a week
at practice, The other half-hour
comes from service time in the
hour long sessions held in the
Social Centre Monday through
Thursday. Many of the musicians
are shift workers, further com
plicating the manpower problem,

Sgt Saunders said he is look
ing for people with a basic know
ledge of music, ''We still have
several months to get in shape
for the summer," he said.
F/L G Fisher, station PIO,

has been appointed Band Officer,
Hle will handle booking and pub
licity arrangements for the band.
Anyone interested in joining

should contact Sgt Saunders at
local 391 or see him in the
bandroom at the Social Centre.

LINED UP with the drums is Cpl RJ
Campbell, of the para-rescue section.
There is to be another Glockenspiel
added to the bond in the near future.

SAVE
ON

DRAPERY
MATERIALS
Our Entire Stock of

DRAPERY MATERIALS, KIT-
CHEN PRINTS, DACRON,

MARQUISETTES

ALL REMNANTS ½ PRICE
D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

PHONE 334- 2542

FOOT STOMPING ond finger pointing, Sgt Ron
Sounders puts the band through a regular one hour
workout. Sgt Saunders is the only bandsman on
the station.

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court¢ Houso

THE FOLLOWING HOMES MUST BE SOLD.
OFFERS CONSIDERED

COURTENAY 2 bedroom home for a retired couple. Im
maculate inside and out. Hardwood floors, fireplace, back
patio, attached garage, on an attractively_landscaped Iot.
Owner will carry mortgage. $1,500 down and s92.00 per month.
COMOX 3 Bedroom good location. Ideal for the grow
Ing family. Large living room and kitchen. Dining room.
Bedrooms are all larger than normal. Utility room. Auto.
oil heating. Separate garage. Priced at just $12,000.

MERVILLE 2 large bedroom older home recently renova
ted. Fireplace in spacious living room. Family sized kitchen.
Several good outbuildings, 2 bay garage and workshop. Full
price $8,000.
COURTENAY Brand new 3 bedroom NHA 6% mort
gage, basement, drive-in garage, plastered walls. Walnut
kitchen cupboards. Vanity bath. Arrange to see this quality
modern home now. Price $19,500.

. .
COMOX 3 bedroom bungalow on quiet street will be com
pleted in time to receive Winter Works grant. Large living
room dining area. Well planned kitchen with plenty of
cupboards. Colored built-in stove, Auto. oil. Price $13,600.
$2,000 down.

COURTENAY - Quality built 3 bedroom NHA home with
full basement in best area. Oak floors throughout. Attractive
brick fireplace in a large living room with cove celling.
Feature walls. Panelled rumpus room 12x17.2 plus 2 partly
finished bedrooms down. Carport. Well landscaped lot. Price
$19,500. Terms arranged.

COMOX Immediate occupancy. New 3 bedroom home on
wooded lot. Spacious living room with wall-to-wall carpet.
fireplace, walnut feature wall. Bright cheery kitchen with
walnut cupboards. Separate dining room. Vanity bath. Serv
Iced for washer and dryer. Price $16,500. $2000 down.

FARM'75 acres. Modern split-level 5 bedroom home, Good
barn and outbuildings. Price $22,500.
LAND In Courtenay. Ideal area for builders subdivision.
Up to 18 lots available, Arrange to see this now.
Lot special in Courtenay - Just $900.
If you are planning to build or need money to finance pur
chase of a home call John Regan 334-2471 to arrange your
mortgage requirements. •

MORTGAGES
If you are planning to build or need money
purchase of a home call John Regan 334-2471
your mortgage requirements.
Phone:
334-2471

to finance
to arrange

Don Thomson: Evenings 334-4622
Hal Helgason: Evenings 339-2178
Cy Goodwin: Evenings 339-2145

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Opposite Court House
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What to do with $1,000
Life never stops getting complicated. After a fellow

grows up, joins the air force, settles down into genteel
poverty, Friday night beer and the cares and maintenance
of a car which should really be junked, along comes some
one and gives us a thousand bucks every five years. It's
easy enough to say that we could all stand problems like
this more often. but maybe we should look at the situation
more closely.

First of all. try as you will, there'll be taxes. Try to
tell your wife that. She knows you got a thousand dollars
because that's what the papers said you would. And what
kind of sense does it make for the government to give you
a thousand dollars and then take back two hundred of It?

Patiently explain it all to her so she can revise her
plans. She'll decide that your golf clubs will have to be
deleted from the list. St!II, there's enough left for the
super-deluxe combination freezer refrigerator that floats
of the floor when you plub the vacuum cleaner Into it.

Nope you say. You're going to use it to pay off a few
debts that past five years have incurred. Get yourself a
good credit rating. Then, maybe, you can think about
getting a station wagon to haul the kids to their music
lessons.

Tears. Recriminations. A big fight. You punch her
one in the horn to shut her up and your teen-age daughter
sees you and calls you a brute. Ashamed, you dart to the
mess where you find all your buddies equally guilt-ridden.
When you get home you find a note propped against a
milk carton telling you that your wife and all six of the
kIds have left you and gone home to mother In Halifax.
After you arrange leave and go there and apologize and
bring them back. Total transportation cost, not including
he fifty it costs you on wine and orchids by way of
ap0logy: Eight hundred dollars.

A week later she buys the super refrigerator.

Gimli gets good guy
F/L Ken Harper, the Senior

Air Traffic Controller at Co
mox, has received news of his
transfer to Station Gimli. Ken
has served at Comox since ar
riving here from Fort Churchill
in August, 1963. Since that time
he has made our approach con
trol facilities better than ary in
the country and made a really
supreme effort to accommodate
the three flying units on the sta
tion.
Just about any day of the week

Ken can be caught in the midst
of an argument with someaviator
who has a better system of air
traffic control. He starts nearly
all of the arguments himself be
cause he genuinely wants toknow
how to improve his system and
his tactics have paid off well
for the fliers. This makes it
hard to find out what he really
thinks about Arnold Palmer or
the NIL, but it also means that
after a bout with Ken you leave
feeling that i! you lost the ar
gumen! you learned something
about precision radar or Tacan
approaches.
Poor Gimli. They only haveT

Birds and Tutors and they pro
bably think their approach and
close control is excellent, There
are probably twenty pilots who
have closed their minds to any
other way of doing things from
forty miles out. Their arguments
marshalled, one canpicture them

HOME DEFENCE
From the handful ofunits avail

able at the outbreaf of war the
home defence establishmentgrew
to a pealof over 40 squadrons
in 1943. The number of bases
increased until both coasts had
a network, curving from Labra
dor through Newfoundland to the
Maritimes, and from Alaska to
Vancouver Island.
The bulk of the work naturally

fell to eastern air command
EAC). From the spring of 1941
onwards the resources of EAC
were taxer to their utmost in
the grim battle of the Atlantic.
Enemy U-boats were sighted and
attacked in Canadian coastal wa
ters; they evenpenetrated into the
St. Lawrence to sink vessels.The
most critical periodcame in 1942
and the first six months of 1943
when submarine activity in the
North Atlantic reached its peak.
EAC aircraft sank six submar
ines. Western air command
damaged a Japanese submarine
which was then sunkby warships.
In the late spring of 1942

WAC sent several bomber
reconnaissance and fighter squa
drons to Alaska and theAleutians
to assist the American forces in
(Continued on page 10)

tackling Ken about seven o'clock
on a Friday night.
They haven't got a hope.
One day though, when they've

forgotten exactly where they are
and they're just a smidge short
on petrol and the weather is
just a little on the Blue Ticket
side, they'II dial Kenon Approach
Control, The big confident voice
will steer them around till they
make it back to the bar.

With no recriminations about
jet pilot stupidity, high level na
vigation, or non-standard RT,

Vanessa
Cancelled

Totem Times Lady
Gets Heave-Ho

Lack of response to our
sob-sister column has
forced the editor to cancel
the oral contract reached
with our Venetian Lady,
Vanessa. Seems that the
lady wrote and complained
that her work load as a
dress desiner and auth
oress was too heavy and
anyway that the type of
letter she was ettin was
provocative, apocryphal,
and dull.
So we canned her.
Just because our love

lives are dull is no reason
to think they were apo
cryphal.

CANADIAN FORCES PHYSICAL FITNESS
PROGRAM

E WE

history Every second Wednesday in
the Rec Centre.

Next: 2 Mar, I6 Mar., 30 Mar.
Time: 2000 Hrs.
5c per card per game,
Cash prizes 60/40 split.
Beer - AII RCAF, DND Em-

ployees and dependents over 21.

Select Your

GEAR
From Our Complete Stock of

Riles - Shotguns - Gun Cases -
Cleaning Kits - Hunting Knives -
and Rifle 'Scopes and Mounts.

Plenty of trout and Salmon Rods, Reels,
Landing Nets and Lures.

Steel head Gear

Simpson's Marine Supply
Phone 334- 4922

Answer to Puzzle, Page 1Z

433 Fi#th Street

Inkster
Lumber Co.
(1956) Ltd
Phone 334-2491
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SENIOR NCO's
CORNER

by BFSTK
The mess has beenquite active

in the past week. The wives dee
orated the mess with suitable
valentines etc, for their monthly
meeting held on Monday evening
I4 Feb, These decorations were
left up and were utilized for the
''Bavarian Nite'' held on Satur
day evening 19 Feb. Approxi
mately 180 people attended this
function and from what I am told
What with L. G, Scharte singing
German songs, and thefinemusic
of the '·swingingShepherds," and
other German type food put up
by '·Gordies Delicatessen'' the
evening was a huge success.
The cribbage teams are cur

rently enjoying a winning streak
after almost six weeks of straight
losses. There are only three
games remaining to play in the
current season. The cribbage
banquet will be held in theNative
Sons' Hall, 1 Apr. 66.
COMING EVENTS

26 Feb. 66 - 1300 hrs. Bowl
ing Tournament. (Babysitting
service available). 2030 hrs. -
Bingo and Dance. 'ariety music.
Chili. $1.00 per card.

19 Mar 66 - 2100 hrs. St.
Patricks Dance. Irish southern
fried chicken, etc. Orchestra.

2 Apr. 66 -- Bingo and Dance.
2030 hrs. Swinging shepherds.
Chinese food. $1.00 per card.

16 Apr. - Easter Ball. 2100
hrs. Cocktails. Orchestra. Food!!
(Hip of beef). iemi formal/Dress
optional. (No sportswear). s2.00
per couple.

30 Apr. -- 2030 hrs. - Sports
mens Bingo and Dance. Swinging
shepherds. Fish and chips. :1.00
per card,

Your mess committee takes
this opportunity to welcome any
new members and their families
to RCAF Station Comox and the
beautiful Comox Valley. Remem
ber you have a home away from
home, your Sgts. Mess. Support
your mess and your mess com
mittee,

with this new Physical Fitness
program gaining momentum
there seems to be many of the
senior NCO's limping around,
taking deep heat treatments at
the hospital, getting rub downs
for sore muscles, etc. Remem
ber fellows easy does it, Do ev
erything in moderation, which
reminds me of a joke,
WEIGH OUT

A doctor gave an elderly, ov
erweight senior NCO a diet to

TELEGR. .PH
ORDERS

BEGONIA AND
GLOXINIA BULBS

BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

SEEDS

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fi(th Street
Phone 334 -321.3

R.C.A.F. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES

follow. The patient adhered to
the diet and lost so much weight
that when he returned twomonths
later for a check-up, he ex
claimed to the doctor, 'I feel
so young that today in the ele
vator (G Hanger) when I saw a
girl bare her arm I felt like
biting it!'' 'Yoa could have, you
know,'' said the doctor., 'q's
only 40 calories.''

Quotable quotes: Men may be
convinced, but they cannot be
pleased, against their will.

Volleyball
Championships
The Canadian Forces Vol

leyball Championships for
Maritime Command (Paci
fic) and British Columbia {
Area will be help in the gym- ?
nasum of HMCS Naden on l
February 25th and 26th.
Entries from the army, air

force and navy will not be
In until the middle of the
month. however, it Is known
that two teams, one of them
from the Band Section, will
represent HMCS Naden. 'The
urmy has also made it known
that a team from the Hoyal
Canadian Engineers In Ch!1-
liwack will contend.
To teams from each serv

Ice will be eltble for the
regional championship. The
winner will go to a Canadian
final.

MEET MISS MILDRED MOUW, age 6! years, of 759 Williams Road in Rich
mond, B.C., recently selected as this year's 'Tommy'', symbolic of Cripped
Children for the coming Easter Seals Appeal. Mildred was born with Spina-Bi
fida, o crippling disease of the spinal column. She wears braces, uses crutches
and is presently undergoinq some therapy treatment. Her brother's name is Ronald
This year SIXTY Lions' Clubs plus other affiliated aroup in the province hope to
realize o goal of $115,00O through the ale of Eater Seal.. Eoch club ha. o
quota to reach in their oreo. With business, employee groups, and special be-
quests the BC. Society for Crippled Children must raise S)75,000 during the
year to continue its extensive services to these handicapped children. The Easter
Seal Appeal is conducted annually the last three weeks in March through Easter
Sunday. 'Tammy'' will mail out 500,00O Easter Seal letters this year in BC

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care,

Agents for United
Phone 339-2431

Everywhere"
Van Lines

Kye Bay Road, Comox
Local and Long Distance Moving

¢ Short and long Term
Heated

«Mm1' ta,1.
• I

k Poly - Tite

, - .

k "AII Risk"

L
J

4.-«a
+

7J
-··"'l ~

:; Mu+ t¢st tut¥wt? EE
j

-es r.l

•

Storage
and Palletized

Insurancc

Storage
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409 attends HoIberg conference
Next publication
March 11. Please
have articles in by
Monday, March 7.

On Frid, February I&th1wC
WH Vincent, officer command
ing A09 AWE) Squadron, and 12
of his officers travelled to RCAF
Station Holberg to discuss var
ious op ·rational procedures with
the Commandi. Officer andstaff
of 53 AC and W Squadron.
!though the 409 officers ex
ted to get to Holberg quickly

be means o!a 121 Squadron heli-
er, the 'Chopper'' at the last

minute became unco-operative.
s a result, the trip was made

by the usual method of aircraft,
to Port Hardy, bus to Coal Har
bour, and subsequently, boat to
Holberg. Much to everyone's dis
may the return trip also was via
the land, sea, and air route.
The preliminary conference

was held on Friday afternoon.
During this session, the tactics
and procedures to be used dur
ins several possible defencepos
tures wee disussed. F/L D.E.
McLean made the formalpresen-

tation of 409's plans for the Of
fieer 'ommanding. The following
day, S L. R, B. Button, Naviga
tor Leader of 409 squadron, led
a discussion to resolve mutual
problems and to determine the
procedures to be used during
training exercises involvingper
sonnel of both units.
Several hours before dawn on

Saturday, five of the "Har
dier'' pes: S/L "·Sid'' Popham,
F/L's 'Gerry" Davidson, 'Jim''
Morwick, 'Gus" Meinert, and
'Eric'' Steffensen, leaped out of
bed, and hiked 'a coupleomiles
or so", to fish for the mighty
north-island steelhead. This ex
pedition proved to be as suce
essful as were the meetings.
"·Gerry"" Davidson landed a thir
teen pounder; 'Sid'' Popham was
forced to settle for one that
weighed sixpounds. Luck.......'s
To express the squardron'sap

preciation for the fine hospit
ality and great co-operation

AS WJC WH VINCENT DISEMBARKS from the
RCAF MV Nimpkish IL, he is welcomed by W/C DA
Child, Commanding Officer, RCAF Station Holberg

S/L RB BUTTON leads discussion among officers of
409 Squadron and Station Holberg.

THE LUCKY FISHERMEN From I to r. F/L JF
Marwick, F/L PG Davidson, F/L HG Meinert and
S/L SF Popham

shown by the personnel of Sta
tion Holberg, W/C W. HI, 'in
cent presented W/C D, A, Child,
Commanding Officer, RCAFE Sta
tion Holberg, with a 409 Squad
ron plaque, The plaque now hangs
in their Officer's Mess.

In the five-year 1960-64 period
the cumulative deficits of all
governments in Canada totalled
$3.2 billion.

Station
Activities

•
Parade or Bands
Spring Cabaret

4 MARCH

Place: The Recreation
Centre

Time: Friday, 4 March
Who: AII Adults
Price: $1.00 each
What: Five (5) Bands

Two (2) Floorshows

Refreshments available.
Food at Snack Ear only.
Advance tickets. Table
reservations through the
Recreation office, Local
315. Don't hate yourself
by failing to attend one of
the events of the social
year.

EASY
LIVING

%
l

15.95
Searle's

Courtenay

el4

to
your
like!

15.
hoes

THREE STORES TO SERVE YOU
Cumberland Campbell River

WE DON'T ...
SELL PORK &
BUT WHEN IT COMES TO

NYLONS
TOP QUALITY BRANDS

CAMEO
WHISPER

KAYSER
HANES

Popular price nylon hose, 400 needle,
seamless. First quality, spring shades

SUPPORT STOCK
AII The
Best Makes

SUPP-HOSE
FLING

THAT'S OUR
SPECIALTY o

for

R.C.A.F.

The Wonderful World of 121
STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Page 9

TEMPO
• CAMEO SHAPEMAKER

LACE STOCKINGS in the
large or small diamond
Runguord protected

poir

popular
pattern.

89c

I it's Nylons, 'Look to LAVER'S
For The Best'

JUNIOR DAMSEL NYLONS
gals with slim legs
Fashion Fit. pair

-
for the

99€

CANTREC
The revolutionary new stocking
that fits, feels and looks like
nothing you've ever seen. The
Lite Noth»ins" Stocking" ]"°
by Cameo pair

by GOSH
Cpl Ed way is busy getting

ready for his transfer to Cold
Lake. You had better see Sgt
Senft re frost shields, blockhea
ters, etc., Ed,
F/S Jerry Dupuis just received

a transfer to Lahore and doesn't
know if he is sad or glad. Best
of luck, anyway.

Cpl Dick Bruce received a let
ter and a copy of a very ex
ceptional newspaper L'Indepen
dence) recently from some ac
quaintance (€??7) in Montreal.
Here is an exact copy of the let
ter.

Montreal,
La Belle Province.

Monsieur:
Tank your very much for your

subscription to dis papier. We
are pleased to ear dat you take
an interest in our movement
pour l'independence (RIN). Dere
will be une edition sent to you
every mont for your pleasure.

-Vive L'dependence,
--Vive L'Independence,

Jean Louis Charbonneau,
Editor in Chief.

3 2 ·9
The boys in the Chopper flight

have had quite a time lately.
They waited until Sgt. Senft, Cpl
Collins and LAC Perrier were
away to Rivers on an extended
Chopper Course, before they de
cided to start pulling ·ngines.
They weren't satisfied until they
had the enginespulled four times,
plus all the component changes.

. hurry back boys the Flight
mis±wets you,
Tour of HM ' NadenandHMCS

Sussevale. For officers and
nineteen Co's and men from
121 1.U, enjoyed a very inter
esting and entertaining visit, on
Thursday 17 Feb, We travelled
by Dak to Pat Bay, and bus to
Naden, arriving about 10 a.m.
then started on a very fast tour
of the training facilities, the
RCN Operations, and Equipment
of the Fleet School.

As one of the instructors men
tioned to us, they have excellent
training facilities, lots of com
ponent instructors, but a severe
shortage of students, It was in
teresting to see 8 Eskimos that
the Navy are teaching how to
build boats, When these young
men are trained, they go back
to their own people and act as
instructors, then 8 more Eski
mos come down to Naden for 6
months training.
From the Fleet School we were

rushed by bus to HMCS Sussex
vale, a war time Frigate, now
an Ocean Escort. We were split
up into small groups, and did a
fast tour of the ship, Even though
a little bit late, we were treated
royally, and all enjoyed the rum
ration Vow!)

Their rum is sure good (and
powerful), one of the Warrant
Officers in our group will vouch
for that. Eating lunch (chicken
or duck) in the various messes
we found the food excellent (@
en though some sailor swore
it was sea-gull).

I believe we were all sorry
to leave the ship to continue
on with our tour, (except for
one of our W,O,'s).

Dick Bruce was talking to the
seamen like an old Navy vet,
using all their lingo. When one
of the sailors asked him how
long he had been in the RCAF
and was informed 14 years, they
seemed very surprised, they ask
ed him how long he had served
in the Navy, so he told them he
had been a Boy Sailor for 3
months.
LAC George Fenwick waspar

ticularly interested in the Sus
sexvale as his son had served
on it about 3 years ago. (You
don't look that old, George).

On this tour, real ex-navy
PeS Cpl Bob Smith, and LAC
Ted Mazur, interpreted for the
rest of us, all the navy terms and
nick-names, Ted Mazur met a
few of his old buddies, and un
fortunately one of his former
officers L/Cdr. Dougan (after
8 1/2 years) recognized him,
and even remembered his name,
From the Sussexvale we wall

ed to HIMCS Dockyard, and were
conducted on another quick tour
of their facilities and shops.
We were very impressed by the
abundance of equipment and the
modern machinery.

LAC Soucy was commenting.
(in a professional way) on the
sheet metal work and rivetting
done on a project in one of
the shops, The workers there
didn't seem to appreciate his
opinions, but the rest of us could
see the advantages of his sug
gestions.

After a bus trip out to VU 33
at Pat Bay, we had a bumpy
ride back to base, with much
reminiscing and laughing over
the day's events. After climb
ing up and down ladders on board
ship, especially down in the boi-
ler room in the basement, and
ducking through the oval door
ways, most of us hope they don't
carry the integration bit too far,
But on the other hand, we are
all for this rum tot business
(especially one of the W,Os in
our group).
Seriously, everyone with whom

we came in contact with on this
trip, treated us exceptionally well
and really made us feel wel
come, We were given the royal
treatment, especially aboard the
ship, and we only hope we may
return the favour in the near
future.

CARS
1960 CHRYSLER Windsor for
sale Mechanic's or

wishful thinker's special
65,000 miles. Auto., power
steering, power brakes. Radio.
Tinted glass. Needs body work
and paint job. Shocks, radla
tor fixed, and 2 tires. Whole
sale list Is $1100, but no one's
that foolish, so I'II ask $900
and you can spend the dif
ference fixing it up. No trade.
Thls Is a heck of a buy for a
Ruy with lots of imagination
and little money. Ph. 339-
3328.

FOR RENT
KYE BAYChoice furnished
2-bdr. units. Central hot

water auto. heat, all utilities
included. Kye Bay Guest
Lodge, 339-2771.

berg by some of the aircrew
last weekend, pleasure was mixed
with business through a fishing
safari Saturday morning. F/L
Gerry Davidson latched onto a
thirteen pound steelhead, his
third of the season, and S/L
heralding the riii oieacn
parties and hay-rides.

ladies afternoon
Bowling league

Welk of Feb, 8, 9 and 10.
High single, I. Alexander, 271.
High triple, • Alexander, 03.
standing high single,S. Hyun, 316.
Stand. high triple, N. Jones, 76G.
Five best average: N. Jones,

204; G. Hall 195; L. Cummings
184; D. Polylyk I80; M. Worth
inurton 179,
Team standings:

Team 3 - 114 pts.
1- 77
9 - 66
5- 62
8- 57

4- 55
2- 50
6- 47

10 - 42
7-25

Week of Feb, 15, 16 and 17:
High single, D. Guay, 238.
High triple, E, Irgs, 538.
Standing high single, G. Hal1, 336.
Standing high triple, G. Hal, 787,
Five best average: N, Jones,

204; G, Hall 199; L. Cummings
182; D. Polylyk 181; M, Wor-

S/L Brown should be con
gratulated for initiating this tour,
as a means of 'inking the men
in Repair for their good work,
We feel sure there will be more
volunteers for the next trip of
this kind.

For the Best Deal
IT'S

•

MALKIN
Town

FORD SALES LTD.

YOUR COMOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE'

FORD GALAXIES

MUSTANGS

FAIRLANES - FALCONS

FORD TRUCKS

Largest Stock of Ford Parts North of Victoria

Our Service Deportment are all B,C., Licensed Registered Technicians

REAL ESTATE and carport. Partially land-EWRRiiial.scape4. Vew y appointment
port ate. More than 1 Ph. 339-2352.

acre ot land. 1440 sa. ft. floor FoURD
5pace. Elect. heating, wall- FOUND An expensive
to-wall carpeting, 3 bedrms.. lighter. Owner may claim
bathm/powder rooms, spa- at i5A, PMQ's or phone 339-
cious kitchen, dining/living 3098. Positive Identification
area with fireplace. barbecue must be given.

BRAUN F 26
ELECTRONIC FLASH

THE SHORT CUT TO
GOOD ELECTRONIC

FLASH SHOTS . REGULAR 79.95

BUY
NOW
AND
SAVE

oo.j,
llge

Nu

Our Beautiful Dining Room is at your Serice
ENJOY OUR FAMOUS CHARCOAL BROILED

STEAKS AND UNIQUE SALAD BAR

PHONE RESERVATIONS
WOULD BE APPRECIATED

334- 3176

WORLD'S

Agents

LARGEST MOVER

CANADA

VAN
LINES
& USA

Tyee Cartage
& Storage Ltd.
430 Cliffe Avenue Courtenay

PACKING- Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and most modern furniture
warehouse norti of Victoria.
Heated and Palletired

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012 339 -2914
SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Bill Perkins Phone 334-4256

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SKILLED MOVERS
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On Friday, February 1th/c tation of 409's plans for the O
wH Vincent, officer command- ficer Commanding. The following
ing 409 AWE) Squadron, and 12 d, S L R. B, Button, Naviga-
of his officers travelled to RCAF tor Leader of 409 quadron, led
Station Holberg to discuss var- a discussion to resolve mutual
ious operational procedures with problems and to determine the
the Commanding Officer and staff procedures to be used during
of 53 AC and W Squadron. training exercises involvingper-

Although the 409 officers ex- sonnel of both units.
pected to get to Holben quickly ieveral hours before dawn on
be means o! a 121 Squadronheli- Saturday, five of the 'Har
copter, the "Chopper" at the last dier" pes: »/L 'Sid'' Popham,
mimute became unco-operative, F/L's 'Gerry''Davidson, 'Jim''
As a result, the trip was made Morwick, 'Gus" Meinert, and
by the usual method of aircraft, "Eric'' Steffensen, leaped out of
to Port Hard:, bus to Coal Har- bed, and hiked 'a couple ofmiles
bour, and subsequently, boat to or so'', to fish for the might;
Holberg. Much to everyone's dis- north-island steelhead. This ex
may the return trip also was via pedition proved to be as suce
the land, sea, and air route, essful as were the meetings.
The preliminary conference 'Gerry'' Davidson landed a thir

was held on Friday afternoon, teen pounder; "Sid'' Popham was
During this session, the tactics forced to settle for one that
and procedures to be used dur- weighed sixpounds. Lucky.......'s
irg several possible defencepos- To express the squardron'sap-

as lilt'es. Yee.distucssodFil.llklielai • '

Command
MobileCommand,ue largest

of the integrated functional com
mands of the Canadian forces,
is beginning to take over com
mand of combat units and the
bases supportingthem.

409 attends Holera cont.~!%l,9,"%..,
supposed to go into Kitimat the hustlers in the aircrew
to pick up a little boy, how- lounge. We hope you enjoy
ever, the weather conditions your tour at Comox and 121
were poor and the crew, un- We gain one, and we lose
der Earl Neil, went Into one, old MIke Mole. Mike
Prince Rupert. A DOT heli- made hls last flight a mem
copter airlifted the little orable one a mercy trip to
tyke there, and the Albatross Vancouver for Rob.
brought him to Vancouver.
By this time, it was 1900, a
tired but satisfied crew re
turned home. Last year 121
participated in 56 airevacs,
over one a week. A rewarding
service provided by the
standby crews and their fly
ing ambulance to many peo
ple in isolated regions of the
coast.
The Sunday of the Winter

Carnival provided the Chop
per fellows with a rescue in
reverse. The Labrador drop
ped two sky divers during
their display, then proceeded
to land on the snow at the
top of the lift and during the
landing experienced an en
gine failure. It was a long
walk down for the 5 on board.
The Labrador managed to
make it back down the slope
on one engine. Forbidden
Plateau seems to hold a jinx
for the helicopter boys, per
haps there is something to
the Indian legend after all.
The Nav section has been

busy this week, with Joe re
turning from Brandon, after
takin a tying course on
the balmy prairies. A "sprog"
nav, Rick Cartwright, has ar
rived from ANS Winnipeg.
The first thing you'II have to

Mobile
The units of the newcommand,

stationed in Canada, will be av
ailable on short notice for em
ployment in a variety of roles
ranging from peace-keeping and
peace-restoring activities ary-

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fi{h Street COURTENAY Phone, 334-4921

shown by the personnel of Sta
tion Holberg, W/C W. H, Vin
cent presented w/c D, A, Child,
Commanding officer, RCAF Sta
tion Holberg, with a 409 Squad
ron plaque. The plaque now hangs
in their Officer's Mess.

In the five-year 1960-64 period
the cumulative deficits of all
governments in Canada totalled
$3.2 billion.

Station
Activities

•
Parade of Bands
Spring Cabaret

where in the world, to aid for
civilian operations in Canada.

By working closely with Air
Transport Command, Mobile
Command combat units are air
transportable at short notice,
They will continue to use the
C-130 Hercules aircraft. In ad
dition, the medium-range Cari
bou and Buffalo short take-off
and landing aircraft and Voya
eur transport helicopters are
being formed into tactical air
transport squadrons as they be
come available,
Maritime Command will also

contribute to the force »

The old pussycat was back
for a visit to see his family
this weekend. Gil landed at
Abbotsford and somehow
there were five aircraft
around all waiting to take
him home. Just shows how
much he is missed, especially
by the RAD flight who are
shorthanded. GII left Mon
day on an ANS Dak for WG.
Brrr.
Latest "Jam" trip coming

up seems to be to Masset to
pick up the dental team. It
is almost time for another
trip back East to raise up
the single fellows' morale on
the squadron, heh, Rob. The
latest rumors of 121 moving
to Victoria have been shot
down by the top brass, how
ever, remember Vancouver
fellows. Actually the whole
story was a plant by the
single types to get down to
civilization. Newest rumor Is
that navs and ROS iI! be
trained to first officers on
the Albert.

Coming; Events: Cocktail
and Mu dinner on Sunday,

26 Feb., starting at 1&0o, a
going away party for F LS
Bertrand, Kirkland and F/O
Ross. See you at the Bar.

- .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •: Wanted--Men i• •• •• •? Confidential ?
• •: SHAPE - Good, bad or Indifferent :
: SIZE - Piled High, Low or Sidewise. :• •g AGE - Still Breathing. ?
• •. ------------------ .THEE MEN WANTED BY BIG BOLD BILL :
■ THE CUSTOM CLOTHING AGENT.. ------------------ .Z He'I Zgive you a 20% CUT
Z on your New STRIPE SUIT. ?• •: You'll be ready to be SPRUNG. g
• •%33%2%%%%%%%%33388888888888332.• •# FEBRUARY MAEro.MEASURE g
■ CLOTHING SALE ■• •9 :8888

• •• •
? Bill Rikson Menswear Ltd. ?. •·"YOUR FRIENDLY CLOTHING MAN" ■• •es.
DDDDODEEDDDDJ DDDDDDDDDDDD

the Well Groomed Look
THROUGH CORRECT CHOICE OF

GARMENTS AND ACCESSORIES
That modern well groomed appearance con be

attained more easily by color matching of
all accessories. Equally important is

quality drycleoning at
regular intervals.

= %%%iii@
PROFESSIONAL
DRYCLEANING
RETAINS
SMARTNESS

suIr s+Ir nt $Hots TOPCOAT +AT
burnished Hie brwn vi Maturi Covet Cut brewbrown om mute Geen Brgn t CmetColt th Ek Band
May tte et Gnar Burmhd 'd tyl Medium Gray Pewtert!we Mgr th tte de t Mn» blue Cnr
Gray Eta er Gray Eta awe«n Elsi Gar Gaer Sett Gae«0tad Re Stipe Heather feed r CreeGray
Otnr» tzrwetl Green rdcvn Mntd Geen 0tie etbro er Ha Red tuttd kt Green Mature Bente
Dia t 4 Dre b:»o D» ct0tre ta trpea tlCaren 0trd Cuny felt
et Md 4 ts t Bluel t Me¢um Cray erGrr ts Striper Duk trwrrd Dari Caton

Medium Gray
#atural Catartne pt0 taut

CLOTHES THAT COMMAND ATTENTION DEMAND ATTENTION

Pacific Coast
1095 CLIFFE AVENUE

Cleaners
PHONE 334- 2361

Nighthawk's
With the defence department's

announcement last Friday on
«Pay to Stay,'' it was pretty
hard to find a 409 airman with
out pencil in hand, assessing his
dubious, but new found prosper
ity. The CF-101, as we all know
requires a lot more than just
pilot and nav to be kept flying,
and there are a lot of very cap
able people we'd like to see stay
around our flight line to do just
that, Will the re-enlistment gra
tuities accomplish this? We are
going to have to wait and see,
It was shown also in the re

cent defence budget, that a large
amount has been allocated to the
Navy, with a fair sized sum
set aside to sono-buoy develop
ment. It is felt in some circles,
the sono-buoy development costs

e on
o

oInS
The deployment to Whidbey is

over and the Squadron has re
turned to its quiet, efficient day
to day routine, And then ZAPP!!
along comes the big shuffle as
crew personnel begin to shift
to make room for new arrivals
and fill vacancies left by re
cent transfers.
It seems the shift system has

been revamped to exclude as
many 6;00 am briefings as pos
sible and to facilitate future night
flying for the summ·r months
to come, I think we are all thank
ful to see this change take place.
It always required a little extra
strength to face your bleary
eyed crew members at 5:30 in
the mourning. Perhaps now ev
eryone can rid themselves of
their caffein nerves caused, in
fact, by drinking fifteen cups of
coffee in an attempt tokeep awake
at six am.
It seems that 407A) hockey

team needs a little shot in the
arm if they are to defeat 121
in the inter-section semi-finals.
They were outplayed in the op
ener with the resulting score of
4-2 in favor of 121. The team
must take the next two if they
are to get a place in the finals.
Admission is restricted only to
those who enjoy a hard fought
hockey game, The team needs
a lot of support to pull the ser
ies out of the bag so come out
and lend a little cheer, and I'm
sure the next game will come
out with 407 on top,

I was informed by a reliable
source on the squadron that the
age of miracles hasn't passed.
Crew 7, sighing with relief, made
it to Kodiak and back in only
three days. Could it be that the
Luck of The Swedes wasn't with
you?

An exchange trip between a
VP-2 Crew from Whidbey led
by Lt. Cdr Persons .arrived
last Wednesday. I hope the
fellows enjoy their stay and I'm
sure that after the warm wel
come they offered us that we'll
do the same for them,

Don't forget the Friday night
Mug Party at the Officers' Mess
for F/L Denny Fillion, F/O Dan
Graham, and F/O Denny Thom
as, There is a general mess
meeting in the afternoon so there
is no excuse not to be there,
There have been a couple of

additions to the Squadron in the
past week. Dick Chahley has
become the proud father of twin
girls. Rod and Enid Luneberg
added to the male rouster with
a baby boy. Congratulations fel
las, I know how you suffered,
FRIDAY RUMOR: There Is to

be no general pay raise for
the Canadian Forces.

Nest
could be drastically reduced by
merely dropping radio officers
with megaphones into the water
instead. '
The Nighthawk hockey team

hung up their blades last week
ending another season of near
straight losses. Whether some
of the great names, Crazy Legs
Reid, Fireball Moriwck, Punch
Popham, and many others, will
be back next season, we don't
know. Though the club this year
bore all the earmarks of a west
coast New York Ranger squad,
at least they tried. So from
those of us, who as usual, sat
on the sidelines contributing no
thing , . we want to say 'Well
Done.''

After a few weeks of notic
ing Nick Stoss appearatall times
of day and night around the flight
room, it was discovered he was
living here. ick took up resi
dence in one of our back rooms,
after he had been evicted from
his regular quarters during a
major renovation program in the
BOQs. He is again, we are hap
py to report, home in officers'
quarters.
F/O AI Cooper has purchased

one of the new Japanese model
cars now on the local market,
Instead of an engine warranty,
we understand he received a
life time supply of new elastics.
Rots of Ruck.

Command headquarters have
announced the transfer of for
mer Nighthawk, F/L Bob Sher
rat, back to Comox for another
tour. Along with Bob, will be
F/L John Emon, formerly of
puntzi Mountain fame,
on a conference visit to Hol-

CLASSIFIED
CARS

1960 CHRYSLER Windsor for
sale Mechanic's or

wishful thinker's special
65,000 miles. Auto., power
steering, power brakes. Radio.
Tinted lass. Needs body work
and paint job. Shocks, radia
tor fixed, and 2 tires, Whole
sale list Is $1100, but no one's
that foolish, so I'II ask $900
and you can spend the dif
ference fixing it up. No trade.
This Is a heck of a buy for a
guy with lots of imagination
and little money. Ph. 339-
3328.

FOR RENT
KYE BAYCholce furnished

2-bdr. units. Central hot
water auto. heat, all utilities
included. Kye Bay Guest
Lodge, 339-2771.
I

berg by some of the aircrew
last weekend, pleasure wasmixed
with business through a fishing
safari Saturday morning. F/L
Gerry Davidson latched onto a
thirteen pound steelhead, his
third of the season, and S/L
Popham grappled with the first
of his career, a six pounder.

MUST SELL___...

STATION WAGON
1961 Morris Oxford

Good Mechanical Condi
tion. List Price $1050.00

Sacrifice $600.00
CONTACT FL FILLION
Local 321 or 334-3768

REAL ESTATE and carport. Partlally land-REnaR?Msi?ia scad. View y appointment.
Ph. 339-2352.port ate. More than !

acre of land. 1440 sq. ft. floor FOUND
5pace. Elect. heating, wall- FOUND An expensive
to-wall carpeting, 3 bedrms., lighter. Owner may claim
bathm/powder rooms, spa- at 105A, PMQ's or phone 339-
cious kitchen, dining/living 3098. Positive identification
area with fireplace. barbecue must be given.

BRAUN F 26
ELECTRONIC FLASH

THE SHORT CUT TO
GOOD ELECTRONIC

FLASH SHOTS . REGULAR 79.95

BUY
NOW
AND
SAVE

Nun 26
I
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dozen more. Four days later they

history-es g!......".
checking a Japanese threat from quantities of aircraft and mater- in every command and theatre ol ngAF decorated for gallantry in connaissanes reached a climax
that direction. A Canadian Kit- ial for the USSR. The volume and the war. action. August 17-20 when the Nazi Sev-
hawk pilot shot down a Japanese importance of traffic led to the BATTLE OF BRITAIN INVASION enth Army, caught in a pocket
Zero, the only enemy aircraft formation in June, 1944, of the No. I Fighter Squadron of the squadrons and wings of Se- between Falaise and Argentan,
that was destroyed by home- separate northwest air command RCAF began operations A end Tactical Air Force were sought to escape eastward, The
based units during the war. The with headquarters at Edmonton, ust 19, 1940. Eight weefs lateF Busy as the aerial preparation RCAF wings alone estimated

1 S Ute score stood at 31 enemy air- d d t d d agCanadians remained in the Aleu- OVERSEAS for D-Day gained momentum. In that they ha lestroyedorlam: :-
·hi + ·Ne th f the war craft definitely destroyed and '' ,600 hiclestians until the Japanese with- In the early montns o! '' the spring of 1944 Spitfires ed over 2, enemy vehi 5.

9 ,3 1, 1 d could be 43 more prob:1bty destroyed or '<> 1 • ed Utedrew from Kiska in August, I'±». only three squadrons carrying a 500-pound ''egg'' un- The fighter wings cover
1• _.., f - ct·vicc clam""ed. Three pilots had been • .., u i • to GTo move aircraft and supplies spared for overseas '· dU der each wing blasted bridges, advance of he armies int Ger-al »f 4S, In killed in action-the RCAF's « (from the USA to Alaska and the The grew to a total o1 iv. railroad junctions, radar posts many, drove the enemy air force

I • tJ c c Wl'rc first comb:it casualties. Tho ldg
'
'l"utians, a north11<.'st suiging addition to 1 ,cs<.' tmlls 1 r • • and coastal defences. They dive- out or tJ1e sky, blasted br es
+ b »fRcAF person: three pilots had been killed in p yd
ro• .. c was de1·cJo-..-,1 11ithin wes- larsc num ers O ' ·= - bombed the carefully cnmou- and strong-paints, and para,..,rse
u vu h ·d ' RAF forma three most successful fighterstern air command. Along this nel who serve in Ar - flaged '-1 rocket sites the Nazis movement by road or rail.

• + th i 1don theground were awarded the Distinguish 126aerial highway too, flowed great tions in ne air ant were building in the Somme and When hostilities ended,No. I
Pas de Calais areas. An RCAF RCAF Spitfire Wing had flown
wing of Typoon fighter-bom- 22,372 sorties and had destroy
bers, formed early in 1944, also ed 361 enemy aircraft since D
had an active share in all these Day, probably destroyed 17 and
operations. damaged 10. The record of No.

At dawn on June 6, 1944, the 127, the second Canadian Spit
Canadian figher wings were out fire wing, was equally im
over the beaches as allied forces pressive, During the smeperiod
poured ashore, then gave air No. 143 Typhoon Wing had made
support to the Canadian and Bri- 11,928 dive-bombing sorties and
tish forces during the long and dropped 6,442 tons of bombs on
bitter fighting around Caen. On Nazi defences, lines of communi
the few occasions the Luftwaffe cation and other objectives. No.
did come out in strength, it lost 39 (R) Wing on photographic and
heavily. On June 28, for example tactical reconnaissances was the
RCAF Spitfires shot down 26 first major RCAF formation to
enemy aircraft and crippled a cross the Rhine .

RCAF

FEBRUARY WINNER - Mr. W Lee of the CE Section received a S75 cheque
from councillor Jim Ward for being thesole winner of the ''X'' bingo in Febru
ary. Sgt Bob Upsdall (at right) sold the winning card to Mr. Lee, as part of
his duties as PMQ council member.

Stay at home Bingo
prizes $500,00, profit $281.38. who are not aware of the Cen-

COUNCILLOR Cpl. JIM WARD February 1966, expenditures. tennial Project for Wallace Gar-
For this month not completed dens, it is to have a floor laid
but should make a profit of ap- in Glacier Gardens which will
proximately $275,00. make it possible for roller

skating, Square dancing etc. dur
ing the summer months. The Pro
vincial Government have ap
proved this idea and all that has
to be done is to raise the money
with the profits of the stay at
Home Bingos. After this goal has
been reached the PMQ Council
will decide what other project
to aim for.

A final question where can I
buy a Bingo Card?
From any of the Canteens in

the 3 Sq. and from your PMQ
Rec. Council office or from your
councillor.

Who has won?
For December the lucky win

ners having a share in the $500.
Prize money have been: Cpl.
Lines won two prizes of $75,00
and works in 409 Sqn. Mr. Day
and LAC Fournier shared the
next prize 0f $75.00.Cpl. A. Han
is won the Grand prize before
Xmas 0f $275,00 and worts in
121 W/Shops • January winners
were many and the prizes total
ed again $500.00.

Mrs. Tainton Combined Mess,
$25.00; Mrs. Walters Combined
Mess, $25.00; F/S Sparling cal
Centre, $25.00; Mrs. Parkinson
dependant, $37.50; Sgt. P. Fou
gerousse USAF, $37.50; Mrs.
Warden Combined Mess, $37.50;
Sgt. Chapman Ratcon, $37.50;
Mr. Ross CE PM, $137.50; Cpl.
Franks SE, $137.50.
February winners and prizes

total again $500.00
Mr. Lee CE Section, $75.00;

Sgt. FIllow Supply No. I r0up,
$37.50; Mr. Fleming CE Sec
tion, $37.50; Cpl. Charbonneau,
$75.00.

How much money is made each
month?

December 1965, expenditures
were heavy in setting up this sort
of bingo. Bingo cards, envelops
and postage, $17.87, construe
tion of master boxes, $37.38,
flyers and delivery of flyers,
$10.00, total $65,25.

Cards sold 867, prizes $500.,
profit $301.75.
January 1966, expenditures,

Bingo cards, envelops and pos
tage $50.62, (This total includes
February expenditures). Flyers
and delivery of flyers, $10.00,
total $60.62. Cards sold 835,

Where does the money go?
All profits from the Stay at

Home Bingo and from previous
bingos held by Wallace Gardens
PMQ Council in the Rec Hall
have been put into the PMQ Fund
Raising Account which has a
balance 0f $2,034.21 effective
February 15 1965.

One of the aims of the Wallace
Gardens Council is to raise
money for selected projects to
benefit service personnel living
in PMQ and also personnel not
living in PMQ's. For the people

MISSION HI
MEA

WE SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS
BEEF WHOLESALE

BY THE SIDE
Phone 334- 4500

Mission Hill } Mile North of Courtenay

Headquarters Co.

... for servicemen
Need extra money ... promptly? See
Household Finance. HFC has loans to help
you pay bills, buy a better car, take a leave
... meet any need. You borrow confidently,
repay conveniently. No wonder so many
servicemen make Household their "head
quarters company" for money help. You're
welcome, too !

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
or 60 «3 1 10 1o \ 1LOAN marts mats rents ntM martsct

$ 100 ;- $. ...+. +.- $6.12 946
100 # ··-··· ...

23.73
18.35 28.37

550 .. .. ... ....... 32.86 51.24
1000 .... s7.72 41.45 58.11 91.56
1600 ... '135 ..... ... . ....
2500 .. 90.18 ... ..... . ....
1000 ion.oi 88.02 103.22 ii .. .. .....
4000 117.37 144.30 ..... ..... .....
5000 126.26 146.71 1&0.37 .. .. ..
Abo pmets it!a prinipat mn4 internt ad me ti«t
oprmptrwnyntttdrt ie'ate test ct teirate

A:k about credit lile insurance on loans at low group rates.

HOUSEHOLD FINANCE@,}
cournav I"U

549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406
(next to Simpsons-Sears)

Ask about our vning hours
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Detachment Five
(USAF)

BY MSgt. WALT TURNER
I hesitate to say ''Spring is

here", but the recent good wea
ther certainly indicates this ob
servation. Along with spring, a
small spark is kindled into a
roaring inferno in the hearts of
the golf enthusiasts who con
stantly persue that elusive goal
known as ''par'',

I had the experience of turning
out on the local links to test
my ability after a three month
lay-off and all factors considered
I was satisfied at my ability to
stroke the ball, however, my
score looked something like our
national debt. Regardless of how
bad you play, there's always one
''sweet'' shot that lures you back
to the golf course. I can always
spot that golfer who didn't get
that so-called ''sweet'' shot-his
clubs protrude at right angles
from his golf bag.
In the days of old, a challenge

was issued by strifing an op
ponent or advisary in the face
with a gauntlet-but, we have be
come more civilized since and
more subtle in nature, We sort
of ''con' anadvisary into a match
using all the wiles of a fox to
entice him into a match where
we will merge the victor. To the
ardent readers of the Totem
Times, we of Det 6, do hereby
challenge any other organization
on the station to a golf match
at Sunnydale or Comox. Interest
ed parties are invited to pick
up the gauntlet by calling Sgt.
Darreff or Fraser at extensions
433 or 434. Get up a team and
let's give it a go.

Congratulations are extended
from all of us to TSgt. Ronald
P. Maassen who was selected as
the Detachment NCO of the Month
for January, Sft, Maassen will
vie for Airman/NCO of the Qua
rter honors come April and
he w': this honor he will qual
ify for our 'Airman/NCO of the
Yer'w- Good luck ''Mick",
we're going to try +nthing

new in our column, sort of break
it up into two segments. The first
segmnent will be devoted to gossip
and other extemperaneous news
and the remaining segment will
be devoted to the Detachment 5
spor's new under the by-line of
Sp0r5 1'. SSgt Donald
Clough will provide 'e sports
highlights for this segment..go to
it Don.

Our Det basketball eam 1s
currently leading the Inter
Squadron Basketball League.
but is closely pursued by the
combination 407-409 Squad
rons team. In the most re
cent contest our Det team
won a hard fought victory
34-31 over the RCAF Depend
ant team. Individual high
scorer was Art Johnson with
I1 points. Solid hustle in the
third and fourth quarters en
abled our team to pull out to
victory. In the Class 'B" Vol
leyball League our Det team
Is slamming the opposition to
the tune of 9 wins and no
losses. The exceptional spirit
and teamwork, which our
team possesses, has enabled
them to compile this admir
able record in the first half
of the league. Here's hoping
that you do equally as well
in the second half fellows.
Our friends at the far end

of the station have been
down to the streams, rivers.
lakes and Comox Bay m
boots and boats I the early
portion of the fishing season.
The most successful angler
in the past two weeks has
been Sgt. Kea whose angling
skills have netter him a four
pound Steelhead from the
Puntlede River. Sgt. Kea's

enticement was some roe (he
"egged" 'em on). Our worm
trainer, Sgt. Gilliam, has
been just as productive with
respectable catches of both
Steelhead and Cutthroat.

'FORE" was the cry from
Sunnydale Golf Course as it
was invaded by two four
somes last week. These fel
lows waged their golfing
skills against icy winds and
intermittent showers, sprink
led with sun shine. However,
the golfers are none the
worse for wear as they ironed
out their kinks on the links
in preparation for the in
coming season, and the up
coming Det Spring Golf
Tournament.
Our "Five Pin" Bowling

Team is ensuring a thous
and per cent improvement
over last year's record, which
will not be mentioned. New
shirts of Blue with the in
scription "Eagles" glowing
from the back plus a sound
164 pin average by gt. Dar
reff (the only man with less
than a 30 handicap) has in
duced the terrific insurgence
among the Det Bowling
Team. Congratulations to
Sgt. Darreff on his election
to the Corporals' Club post as
Vice Sports Officer

AFP NOTES
by MAYBE

Well once again it is time to
divulge the section news garn
ered during the past two weeks.
ot too much has changed since
our last issue; LAC Bob Buell
has departed for Stn Beaverlodge
with his family, as we note that
Bob was fortunate enough to ob
tain good accommodation in the
immediate area. Cpl Jack En
ston is now slated for SID Ed
monton, and will report in the
near future,

Yours truly, Cpl Mays, has
just got the word that he will
be reporting to Stn Puntzi Mtn
at a date TBA. (It's an ill wind
that doesn't blow someone some
good). Well perhaps the hunting
and fishing will be kinder to him
up there, as unfortunately des
pite Sgt Ernie Cameron's expert
tuition the net results have been
small.

Bumped into ex-Cpl Reg Bore
ham the other day up Lake Co
mox way and he told us that
he likes to keep in touch with
the old way of life and does so
largely through our column.
Pleased to hear that Reg. (Hle
wasn't catching any fish either).

We are pleased to note that
our N Sec O, F/O Stevenson
is back in harness after a con
siderable absence through ill
ness.

Our S Sec O and Cpl John

1,000 0rbiting Space Objects
Logged at NORAD Center
COLORADO PRIGS ' S) Total number of objects orbiting

in space at one time reached the 1,000 mark for the first time with the
laun. hin: earlier this month of a U..s, meteorological satellite, according
to the North American Air Defense Command.

ESSA-I, the Ith satellite in the Tiros program, was lofted from
Cane Kenned Feb. 3 and joined 999 other objects then in orbit.
NORAD's Space Defense Center. the agency given the task of cata

loguing all man-made objects in space, reported that of the 1,000, a total
of 971 were orbiting the earth while 29 were deep space probes.

Among them were 209 orbiting payloads, 162 belonging to the U.S..
41 to the 'SSR. and 2 each to the United Kingdom, France and Canada.
The remaining objects are space debris.
The center, operated by U..s. ir Force Air Defense Command's 1st

Aerospace Control Squadron for NORAD, has catalogued nearly 2,000
space objects since it began functioning in 1961. About half of those
have either decayed or have been intentionally de-orbited.

NORAD's Space Defense iystem includes a global network of
space sensors suppling the command with tracking information on
all satellites, The center determines orbits, keeps a schedule of satel
lite positions and predicts future positions.
The satellite-tracking system is multi-service, composed of US. Army,

Navy and Air Force and Canadian Forces sensors, with many civilian
scientific agencies contributing data on a cooperative basis.

PLA T0 PAINT
HIS SPRING

with Monamel
E AO! LAT'X BREEZE
Easy

Fast

Easy

to use
drying
clean-up

Exciting
from

colors

Field Sawmill Ltd.
Phone 334 -2334
COMOX VALLEY

Dyke Road
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE

[," -

Qua1ity
Paints
azrr3
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Zigarlick have headea for Stn
Holberg this weekostensibly to
perform ident duties etc., but it
is our guess that they will take
full advantage of any good fish
ing opportunities.

LAC Roger Irwin has received
a deferment on his overseas
transfer due to the unfortunate
hospitalization of his wife. Eur
ope is really something in late
Spring Reg.

LAC Don Baldwin our ex-para
trooper is going on the AFP
Basic Course at Stn Camp Bor
den in April. We are sure that
Don will be a credit to Stn
Comox and look for big things
of him on his return.
This would seem to take care

of all the section news items
at this time, there should be
more to tell once the fishing
gets under way in earnest and
all the last minute leave has
been completed.

By the way, we hear that WO1
Van Buskirk has really beenget
ting among the fish up Campbell
River way during his recent
leave. Twelve fish, 18 pounds!

On this note I really must
close the column or have the
Editor allot me a whole page.

Second look
essential on farm,
city girl finds

Tom, the village philosopher
says the best education doesn't
come from books and black
boards and such, but from tal
ing a second look at things. That's
the one that counts, he figures,
and a second glance can often
save you from making a fool of
yourself.

To illustrate his point, Tom
tells the story o(his niece, Dolly,
who visited from the city a couple
of weeks ago.
'I took her around to see my

brother Ed - the one who runs
a farm. 'Oh, what a strange look
ing cow,' says Dolly, 'Why has
n't she ary hors?'' So Ed says,
'Well, some cows is born with
out horns and never had any,
and others shed theirs, and some
we de-horn, and some breeds
ain't supposed to have any horns
at all. There's all kinds of rea
sons why some cows ain't got
horns, but the reason this one
ain't is because she ain't a cow.
She's a horse! "

One of the least publiczed fea
tures of 409 AW Squn, is that the
members of the unit, without ex
ception, comprise the world's
finest Crud players. Failure to
perform well in this endeavour
leads to immediate posting to
other commands.
·It is purely,'' said the squad

ron's oc,' a matter ofprecise
timing and faultless co-ordina
tion.''

Which leads us to wonder if
a second look isn't called for in
personal planning sometimes. If
you find yourmoney slips through
your fingers, consider regular
saving with a Bank of Montreal
savings account. In thatway you
make sure of getting your share
of your own income.

Art Mellin, Manager ot the
Courtenay branch of the B of
M will be happy to tell you how
easy it is - and how profitable.

l's Time to Trade Up
FROST FREE

REFRIGERATOR
(
I

in color

i
14 cu. ft. I

..

Frost-Free
I

I
Two Door I

I
I

Refrigerator-
Freezer

i

j
Model RJF43 \'

Regular........-...........-.......... 499.95
With Your Trade 125.00

374%°

II

McConochies
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD,

"Where Service Follows The Sale''
l
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R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain RC)
/L TI Paradis

Sunday MassChapel. 0900
hrs and 1100 hrs

Vicinity-Comox Church. 0900
hrs and I100 hrs
Courtenay. 110 hrs and

1700 hrs.
Cumberland0900 hrs

Daily Mass-Chapel. 1635 hrs
Saturday MassChapel. 0900
hrs

First Friday-Chapel. 1635
hrs

Feasts of Obligation
Chapel--1130 and 1900 hrs

Confessions-Chapel. 7 to 8
pm. Saturday evening and
before each Mass.

Baptism-- Chapel. By ap
pointment, phone local 274

Jun0r Choir Rehearsals
Saturday morning, 8:45
a.m1.

Senior Choir-Chapel. Thurs
day evening, 8 pm.
Mrs. Brownrigg. choir dir
cctor, phone 339-3446

Nursery--In the Parish Hall
for both Masses

CWL-In the Parish» Hall -
1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 p.m.

KOC- Canadian Martyrs'
Church Hall, Courtenay
2nd and 4th Monday at 8
p.m.

Padre's Corner
The February meeting of Our

Lady of the Airways Council
was held in the ParishHall.Mrs.
V, J. Bellefeuille presided over
the business meeting. Plans were
made for the forth coming st.
Patricks Day Tea and Bazaar
to be held at the PMQ school
from 7 to 9 p.m. March 17.
It was announced that pre

ceding each meeting, the league
director Rev, Father Thomas
Paradis will say Mass at 7:30
in the chapel.
The ladies enjoyed as their

_ar_~ 4a_pr_l_aI_lfi_m_rs__
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Divine Service Every Sun-
day.

Holly Communion 1200 hrs
Ist Sunday, Presbyterian
3rd Sunday, Anglican.

Sunday School 0930 hrs,
Junior Department ages
9to14, Meet in the chapel.
1100 hrs Beginners and
Primary ages 3 to 8). Meet
in Wallace Gardens School.

Nursery- For the conveni
ence of families with very
young children, a nursery
department is conducted in
the Chapel Lounge during
the II o'clock service.

Young Peoples Group All
young people 15 and up are
encouraged to join this or
ganization. Meets every
Sunday.

Holy Baptism By arrange-
ment with the Chaplain.

Womens' Guild 8 o'clock
on the third Tuesday of
each month in the Chapel
Lounge. Pres!dent: Mrs.
Matthews (339-3529).

Mission Band For pre-
school children, Chapel
Lounge, every Wednesday
at 10:30 a.m. Director:
Mrs. Keller (339-3428).

Flower Convener--Mrs. Jean
Sibbert, 339-3489, would ap
preciate offers of flowers,
or contributions, to mark
special family occasions.

NERVOUS HEROISM
From one point of view, cour

age is a mental quality, an ex
pression of rational behaviour.
It is rashness, rather than cour
age, which makes a man impul
sively leap into the water to save
another when he himself cannot
swim. The samekindof irrational
reaction has sometimes been
mistaken for courage on board
sirking ship. In such instances,
the men have heroically attemp-
ted to save the women and child
ren first. In their excitement,
however, they sometimes forgot
the necessity of having a seaman
aboard to handle the boat. As a
result, everyone perished.

Courage is neither the rash
reaction, nor the dare-devil,
stuntman performance, It is not
mere bravado or foolish defiance
o! danger. Nor is it simplya dis
play of great physical prowess.
Courage is the rational expres
sion of a moral strength, of traits
and attitudes of personality or
character. Courageous people
need not be mental or physical
giants, but they must be persons
of character with noblegoals,and
a moral fiber strong enough to
provide the essential ingredients
for heroic behavior,
Such people often possess a

courage of which they are
unaware until they are suddenly
confronted with a situation de
manding courageous action. Then
they discover theyareable to face
courageously the demands made
upon them. They are capable of
ef!ective action which is the ex
pression of rational, disciplined
behavior. They have prepared
themselves by self-disciplineand
so are able to endure extreme
wsical or mental suffering,
metimes in the face of immin
nt death, with true courage
»mething which is far different
.om an impulsive, nervous re-
·tion to stress or danger
S.OT MY AFE. I?
!!ave you ever considered how
.n people seem to avoid in
lement? Perhaps it is be
use involvement requires cou-

• de. There is the man, for ex
ample, who witnesses an auto-

Protestant
chapel guild
The Protestant Chapel Guild

held their regular meeting on
Feb. 15 in the Chapel Anne.
The devotional as given in the
Chapel by Mrs. Carol Adamson.
The businessmeeting followed.

Padre Barclay visited the Ladies
Guild meeting and during the
evening read a letter concern
ing the Canadian Indian Assis
tance Fund, The '·World Day of
Prayer'' under the leadership of
Mrs. Barclay has beenorganized
and there will be a service in
the Protestant Chapel on Fri
day, 25th Feb. at 2 p.m. It is
hoped that there will be a good
turn out to this service ofPrayer
and Commitmentpresented joint
ly by RC and Protestant Ladies.

On March 9th there will be the
School 'Open House'' and
'·Spring Tea.'' Volunteers were
called for to give help with this
project. The ladies were thanked
that suppled gifts and lunch that
was taken down to Glacier View
Home on Feb, 9th., Games were
played and ladies of the Chapel
Guild served them lunch,
After the close of the busi

ness meeting the ladies worked
on pictures for the flannelgraph
for the Sunday School.

C.W. l.

Sessions commenced on
February 7th in the Pro
testant Chapel outlining
the basic bellefs com
mon to our Protestant
Churches. These classes.
which lead to membership
in the United, Anglican
or Presbyterian Church,
will continue for the next
several months meeting
every Monday at 4:15 p.m.
and lasting approximately
one hour.
AI young people and

adults are encouraged to
attend these classes and
learn more about their
own particular denomin
atlon or basic Protestant
beliefs. Those who were
confirmed in the past are
also encouraged to attend
in order to review and re
vise their understanding
of our Church.

Additional Information
can be obtained from the

guest speaker the Rev. Father office of the Protestant
"%"" Farren RCN (Re) ot Vie-chapel, 1oca1 273.ra.

8. Beverage 31.Superlative
9. Fasten ualn end!
with thon 33, Blunder

10. Toa place 34. Biblical priest
in+Ide 36. Dresn

1I. Profound 39 Helped
I6. Felled 40, Slipknot
lo lputteg of l ornefly

book 42. Feta
23. Boy 45.51htin
24. Danlnh money remrk
25. Flat fIh 46. Un!form
26. Unclose 47coterie

(poet.) 49. Powerful
27. Roomy exploive
30. LAht repast 1 Ade
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mobile accident. He is the ony
witness and his testimony is
needed. But because he doesn't
want to become involved, he side
steps his responsibility andnever
reports. Or there are the subway
riders who continue to read their
newspapers while an old man is
beaten in their midst by hood
lums! Or the bystanders who turn
their faces in the other direct
ion while a young girl is attacked
in a nearby doorway.
Every day therearepeoplewho

are challenged by a difficult or
unpleasant task and avoid the
issue by saying, 'I don't want to
get mixed up in it,'' or 'It's
not my affair.'

Of course, being involved
brings with it the risk of get
ting hurt, Nevertheless, life de
mands that we must accept the
risk and allow ourselves to be
come involved if we are to live
up to our moral standards. Son
involvement leads to cynicism
and social disintegration. In his
book, The Four Loves, the Brit
ish author, C. S., Lewis, says:
'If you want to make sure of
keeping it intact, you must give
your heart to no one, not even
to an animal. Avoid all entangle
ments, lock it up safe in the
coffin of your selfishness. But in
that casket-safe, dark, motion
less, airless-it will change. It
will not be broken; it will be
come unbreakable,impenetrable,
irredeemable.''
Life requires involvement and

this, in turn, demands courage
to accept the risf of being dis
appointed or even hurt,
Next Issue: Without Glamour)

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
1.Perchltke tLuh
• Godde oft
rleultures. Dry

12. Atrenh
13. Perm!t
14. Unaplrated
1. Bestride
17.Town near

Padu
18. CIty In New

Hampshire
13. Be situated
1. Toy
22. Man!tlcenco
2. Dowry
28. DIne
29. Piqued
2. Add
34. Publle

storehouses
2. Whtker
26. Mohammed's
ton-In-law

37. Perched
38. Universe
41. SI!worm
43. Surnamed

(Fr.)
44. Pren

Inqullt!vely
48. Radix
60. Melt
2. 1evolved

rapidly
53. Epoch
54.Hard tat
55. Trll
6. M0lture In

drops
7. Sa b!rd

DOWN
• Lle In
warmth

2. Poker take

3. Drled up
(poet.)

4. Graceful
birds

• Antique
6. PI
7. DrInkIn

mu

BY CHUCKLES
The intersection league stand

ing for the various sports as of
this date are as follows.
HOCKEY
The top four teamswho won the

intersection league were, Hlead
quarters, 121,Courtenay,407 Air.
These (our teams will play on

Monday and Saturday nights be
ginning February 21. The team
schedule can be obtained by call
ing the Rec.Centre 315,
VOLLEYBALL. ''B" LEAGUE
Standings are as follows. Top

four teams, Soccerites, Ac
counts, 409 and 'SAF, these four
teams will ply onTuesdayeven
ings beginning February 22
from 4:30 p.m. to 6;00 p.m,
Present standings are 409, 6pts.

SPORTS NEWS
Acets, 2 pts. 'SAE 2 pts., S0€
cerites, 2 pts,
The B Series of B league con

sist of the teams from I21 I&E,
121 S & R, Telecom, and HQ.
These teams commence play on
February 24,
VOLLEYBALL A LEAGT E
This leaue has just begun in

earnest play and any indicationof
scores would be of little use,
It will be a hard fought series
and for those interested well
worth watching.
BASKETBALL

Here is a real spectator sport.
Played on Wednesday or
Thursday nights a real treat to
watch. Standings are USAF, 14
pts., 407-409, 10 pts., Teens, G
pts., HQ 121, 6 pts.
BROOM BALL
In spite of preparing for the

RCAF Zone 1 Broomball play
downs at Cold Lake in April
all teams in the league are still
sighting for the top fivepositions
for playoffs in our own station
league. The present standings
are 121, 18 pts., Torpedos 17
pts., 407 I&E, 12 pts., 409 Arm,
12 pts., Soccerites, 8 pts., HQ
6 pts., 407 Arm, + ps., AFP, 3
pts.

The finals will start late in
March of this year and there is
still much time and many games
to take place so these standings
may be altered considerably.

The Station Representative
Team will be chosen as an all
star team and no doubt will re
present us well.
CURLIG
The Rink of Lac Meyers from

this station is one of the two
rinks who will represent this
Zone in Trenton on the 21 to
24 March for the RCAF finals.
Good lucf to LAC Meyers, LAC
ichols, Cpl. Lochart and LAC

Yohemas.

Instruction
Classes
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Answer on Page 4

Mission band party
I heard the day of our Coffee

Morning that a couple of ladies
didn't have time to get dressed
up to come over for a cup of
coffee. Dear girls, we don't want
you dressed up, that is why we
have a Coffee Morning - not a
Coffee Party! All we want is
10 minutes of your time and 10
cents of your money, so please
come out next time and have
a cuppa with us!

-Mrs. Keller.

Courtenay Electronic
Fourth Street Phone 334- 3433

For all your electronic needs
NEW AND USED TV'
AND TV RENTALS

TV, Radio and Small Appliance
Repairs

SEE OUR STOCK OF SPARTON TV's

1961 CHEV. IMPALA
Fully auto
Two-tone

I962 DEL XE VOLK

Really
clean.

1961 ENVOY
Two-tone
fishing
trips.

$1895

$1295
TN. WGN.

Ideal for those
$895

1960 VOLK>. DELUXE
BUS

Radio. Good
transportation. $1095

New Licences
With All
Used Cars

VOLKSWAGEN

BEV DOBKO, 15, was one of several RCAF depend
ants who modelled their ownoutfits made in Home
Economics at a fashion show held last week. The
show, held in the Comox Junior High, was comment
oted by Pat Duncan and Kay Worth. Home Econo
mics teacher Mrs. Williams directed her grades 9
and 10 classes in the fashion show, and her grade 8
girls catered. - Photo by JDP

Cpl's
club

,
wives•

news
Despite the confusion of dates,

countless women turned out for
the regular monthly meeting held
Feb. 8th, The business meeting
was long but productive. Mary
Lattimore, president, bombard
ed the members with all sorts
of ponderous decisions about the
forthcoming, now gone, 'Bridge
and Whist'' night.

All members and their friends
were asked to save Nabob coup
ons for raffle prizes.

After the business meeting,
Irs. Addis explained with de
monstrations and examples the
fundamentals of driftwood seas
oning and finishing. It was de
cided to continue the demonstra
tions next month as all were
fascinated with the shapeof things
to come out of their particular
hunk of driftwood.

Sandpaper and chips were still
flying 'while lunch and coffee
were served by Dot Carruthers
and Terry Lalonde.

Cpl Burgess won the case of
beer raffled during the evening.

Sat the 19th the wives received
permission to have a Bridge
and Whist night to help swell
the funds for the Beaufort School
in Comox, As a last minute sur
prise one of the famous Bun
ny Girls'' arrived to wait on
tables. Thus the dedicated card
sharks could continue their dou

~ble dealing without interruption
for a trip to the bar for a
refill.
ovice andzealotspitted tricks

and trumps for six games in
the crowded room. A slight con
fusion arose when it became
apparent there were too many
men, With a little card shuf
fling 'Blackie'' became an ex
cellent girl partner, Artful con
niving alone let him lose most
tricks and remain seated close
to the Bunny girls station, It
is regrettable the Bunny girls
costume did not arrive when

she did.
I wasn't watching the Bridge

players, so I can't say how it
happened but the prize for high
in this game went to 'Boots'
Gurr and Angel's brother.

Whist prizes were won byMrs.
Brownrigg and Cpl JG Lalan
cette, Cpl Matthew, L/S "Gib''
Gibson and MF Walsh (the lat
ter two being RCN types). The
more astounding because Mike
had never played whist before,
so he said.
The door prizes, donated by

Terry Charbonneau, were won
by Dot Carruthers and Meryl
Lattimore.
while lunch was being served

we took the opportunity todemon
strate and brag about our new
30 cup perculator, that the wives
had purchased on sale. A fewun
fortunate late-comers missed the
fun and games but were offered
lunch at a reduced rate to com-

Van's
Verbality

FUN TALK
'Why don't you take a few

pounds off the middle,'' the good
wife suggested one day recently.
·The middle of what? 1 coun
tered. It's O.K. for slim people
to sit back and be critical of
some of us stout blokes but it
really doesn't pose any attrac
tive challenge. I claim that ob
esity runs in my family she
suggests that it just runs around
the head. Back and forth the wit
ty, sarcastic, little remarks flow,
making the whole atmosphere
pleasant and sweet scented, All
in fun mind you., I think!
you're not the man I mar

ried,'' comes next. Strange, I've
got papers to prove that I am.
'Just because man evolved from
the ape is no reason why he
should return,'' she complains.
T'm tempted,' I counter, then
follow with, 'I'm not too sure
that man evolved from the ape,
that's atheism!' ·what do you
know about religion,' she scoffs.
So I tell her the story about the
Good Samaritan, to qualify.
We go to the show, 'I like

Bridget Bardot," I comment.
'You would,'' she snips. 'Well,
what's wrong with admiring a
trim ankle,'' I ask. "Speaking
about trim,'' she interjects, 'you
shouldn't be eating that popcorn.''
So the music toes around and
around., ·I's better to be fat
than sick,'' I suggest. ''hat
about making other people sick,''
she shoots back.
'Are you going to take me

home this summer?' comes as
a new approach, '·What do you
think I am?'' I ask. ''What's
that got to do with it,'' she wins
again.

Oh, it's fun. Littlebarbs thrust
into sensitive skin. I hardly need
to turn the Bob Hope show on.
'I think I'II go out and have

a few beers with the boys,' I
mention. 'The boys, the boys,
that's all you ever think about,'
she complains., ''That's a farcry
from the old days,'' I nearly re
ply.

Yeah, it's sure fun. Jousting
back and forth like a couple of
knights on horseback armed with

(Continued on page 14)

pensate their loss.
Congratulations to the winners

and condolences to the others
who missed a whale of a time
at their club on Sat, night. Even
the kibitzers or non-players had
a ball. See you next month at
the regular meeting Mar. 8th.
Got it right this time. What about
this penny Auction?

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1300 branches to serve yo

USAF & RCAF
Doreen Wensley, M/Sgt Walt

Turner, USAF and Cpl Bob Kei
zer star in 'Once Upon A Mat
tress". 'The musical is to be
staged in the CRA Hall in Cour
tenay by the Coval Choristers.
Performances are to be March

• theatre
3, 4 and 5, with a special mat
inee Saturday for students and
children.
Tickets to the annual produce

tion are still available fromLAC
J. Dougall, Rec Centre, local
315.

Comox Cleaners

00%d %

] sHrRrs f;
4 FOR f
$] 4 HOUR SERVICE [$
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] SERIE [
ss 1:30 se] in By 9 0ut By BES
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FINLAYSON'S
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE"

Courtenay - Campbell River

• •

SALE OF

Quality Bedding
CONTINUES

Replace That Old
Mattress NOW!

A PRICE RANGE TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

405 Coil
BALLET U ITS

(BOX, MATTRESS, LEGS)

k Sturdy Edge k Sisal Pad
k Flexolator k Smooth Top

3' 3" Size IO Year Guarantee 4' 6" Sire ,

79.50 99.50l
Fl N LAYSON'S
"THE FURNITURE PE
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Dependants

Doi's
The YAAC's held their Valen

tine Dance on Friday (11th) and
it was a tremendous success,
The girls are divided into four
teams with each teamtakingres
ponsibility for the various jobs
th:at come up.

One drastic problem came up
at their dance -- they couldn't
hear the music! Cpl. B. Ethier
came to the rescue and was the
hero for the evening. Mrs. Addis
supervised the dance with Mrs.
Chapman and Mrs. Sutherland
chaperoning. Mary thanks go to
the above mentioned people for
heir assistance.
Totem Times has become so

popular that, by the time I got
to work, the last issue was all
gone! I would appreciate assis
tance in getting four copies as
I need them for files, Give me
a call at Loe. 372.

Linda Yates, Miss Wallace
Gardens, did a terrific job as
our representative in the Snow
Queen Contest. Mary thanks go
out to MSE, Station Photo Sec
tion, Mrs. Collins for their val
uable assistance, Mrs. Mansfield
for the work she put into mak
ing Linda's semi-formalandspe
cial thanks to zai the work FS
J. Sparling put in, on this page
is a picture and write-up on
the event The winner of the
cortet a Ml Debbie Met
calfe, daughter of F/L and Mrs.
D, Metcalfe ot Comox. Congrat
ulaions, Debbie.
I had the honor (?) of attend

ing (and joe'd into assisting a
Teen dance in the Vancouver
area two weeks ago. After this
experience I would like to con
gratulate Mrs. Ellen Tainton,
Sgt. G, Johns and the Totem
Teen Town on the excellent job
they do with our dances, You
really have to see the difference
to appreciate it!

Thought of someone in your
ward who you are going to nom
inate for the coming election?
You'II be getting your nomina
tion ballots around the 11th of
March; they will be picked up
around the 18th and you will vote
at your own house on the 25th.
The lucky winners will be an
nounced at a big dance in the
Rec Centre, which, I'm sure
is oing to be a lot of fun. Oh,
one other thing there will be
no charge for admission to the
dance but the usual ''facilities''
will be available.

Congratulations to the Junior
Totems on winning against Royal
Roads. I think this is a team
for some good action next fall.
Time to go. Remember tokeep

your eyes peeled for a very
interesting auction coming up
next month.

DEBBIE METCALFE, Miss
Mt. Becher, was crowned
Miss Snow Queen at the
opening ceremonies of the
Comox Valley Carnival.
Debbie is the daughter cf
FL and MrS. Dog Met
calfe of 121KU.

Van's
Verbality
(Continued from page 13)

lances - me with the short one
··I haven't arything to wear,''

comes next., ''That's against the
law,'' I reply. ''You'll have to
wear something.' Oh boy, that
was a good one and won me a
lengdy leer so I held my tongue
for a while. However, the repar
tee quickly commences again,
quite innocently. Perhaps I say,
'How about making a nice glass
of lemonade? Wouldn't that be
nice' ·qt sure wouldbe a treat,
seeingyou drinklemonade,"" she
titters. Boy! One of these dyys,
right to the moon.
I think that it's great, two

people who can live together
and take this sort of spoofing
without jumping of the roof or
volunteering for a space flight.
This voluble continuity comes
naturally after a while and it no
doubt does influenceone's actions
a bit.

Years ago I started to play a
'ocarina.'' You know, it's one
of those musical instruments
shaped like a sweet potato. Well,
after a few remarks about what
it was doing to the shape of
my mouth, I threw it away. I
was getting a big mouth!
It just goes to show that it

doesn't take cultural subjects
to round out an evening's con
versation. Studies of the Renais
sance, art, literature and his
tory serve a very useful pur
pose. But not at my house. It's
just a catch as catch can, knock
down-drag out scrimmage.Noth
ing scurrilous or harmful, mind
you. Just fun! How about that.

Girl watching
There I was on cloud nine,

squiring the beautiful Miss Wal
lace Gardens and surrounded by
eleven other pretty girls. Who
said girl watching required tal
ent? A bit of brass, lots of push
and the gift of gab will do the
trick. All three were needed to
fend oft fifteen other applicants
for the pleasure. The Mayor is
also a confirmed girlwatcherand
he has very sharp elbows for
the in-fighting.
The occasion - The Comox

Valley Winter Carnival Snow
Queen Contest.
The sponsor The PMQ Coun-

cil.
Miss Wallace Gardens Miss

Linda Yates.
The sponsor's representative
- Lucky me.
The girls were given a rig

orous schedule for the full week
beginning with interviewsonFri
day evening and running the ga
mut from parades, to ski film,
from a band concert to a teen
dance. Two very important du
ties were modelling teenfashions
and presiding at the Snow Queen
Banquet and Ball on Saturday 12
Feb, The sponsor was to ac
company the candidate to each
function. Nobody said I had to
enjoy my duties but I did.

As a very senior member of
the Amateur Girl Watchers So
ciety (Ontario Division) I've al
ways wanted to be surrounded
by beautiful girls. But little did
I expect to become a purse car-
rier and a pin holder. Yes, I
can carry a handbag right down
Fifth Street in Courtenay.
The Mor instructed me to

make sure that win or lose Lin
da would remember this week.
I hope she does. The MSEOkind
ly placed a car at her disposal
each evening, complete with a
cheerful driver. The NCO i/c
Photo Section assigned a junior
girl watcher to immortalize her
on film (he'll soon bequalifiedas
a past master at girlwatching if
he doesn't pop his eyeballs first)
and flash bulbs galore now lit
ter Courtenay.
Linda is a tiny girl but she

sparkled everywhere we went.
You've heard of the girl in her
Alice-Blue Gown? Saturday night
she fairly glowed in a simple
sheath of peacock blue peau de
sole with complementing over
skirt of chiffon. A mink stole
and beaded evening bag rounded
out her costume. But look again
at the picture with this article.
with that face and my built-in
prejudice I'II say only

··WE WUZ ROBBED'
Linda has asked me to thank

all who participated, drivers,
photographers, ME dispatchers
and Council Members. May I
also say ''thank you,''

MISS WALLACE GARDENS One of the pleasing
aspects of serving on the PMQ Council is on advanced
course in Girl- Watching. FS Jack Sparling and
Linda Yates exchange quips at the Snow Queen Ball,
12 February.
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Throughout the nation and the
continent, home owners are re
discovering the many virtues of
the red cedar shake. After a
brief period of semi-eclipse the
shakes are again appearing on
homes, churches, schools, lod
es and mar other buildings,
They offer a quality and patter
that no other material can touch.

Sugar not horror
Sugar has been such a delie

ious commodity over the ages
that many people have attributed
all sorts of mythical horrors to
it.
It seems that anything sogood,

must have something bad about
it.

One of these myths is that
sugar causes diabetes. Any doc
tor will refute this; because dia
betes is caused by a malfunction
of glands that regulate body
sugar.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FiHh Street Courtenay

Desert Flower
SPECIALS

by Shulton
DESERT FLOWER TRIO
Toilet water, hand and body lotion and Beauty Bath for
dry skin Reg 3.50 Spec1al .....- Z.50
DESERT FLOWER ROLL ON LOTION DEODORANT
special ...2 for 1.50 Regular ....••..• 150 ca.
DESERT FLOWER COLOGNES AND GIFT SETS
By Shulton 1.25 a 4.00
COMPLETE LINE OF OLD SPICE FOR MEN

.75 6 6.25
DuBARRY HAND AND BODY LOTION
Regular •. 1.75Special... 1.25

Corioca 10 Color 98
BALL-POINT PENS C

COMOX DRUG
JOHNNY GREEN - Your Family Druggist

1828 Comox Phone 339 - 3612

Courtenay Chrysler Sales L
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP""

0
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BIRTH NOTICES
GREENE -- Born to LAC and

Mrs. Fred Greene, 24 Jan. 66,
a boy.

BROWN- Born to LAC and
Mrs. Ronald Brown, a boy, Jan.
25, 66.

ZOTEK - Born to LAC and
Mrs. George Zotel, a ir1, 28
Jan. 66,

BRADLEY- Born to LAC and
Mrs. Brock Bradley, a girl, 1
Feb. 66.

DOWE- Born to LACand Mrs.
D. Dowe, a girl, I0 Feb. 66.

SUDLETSKY-- Born to LAC
and Mrs. G, Sudletsly, a boy,
7 Feb. 66.

O'BLENIS- Born to LAC and
Mrs. Robert O'Blenis, a boy,
8 Feb. 66.
CHAILEY -- Born to F/O and

Mrs. Richard Chahley, twingirls,
22 Feb. 66.

Smr. "s iives' club
hold valentine meetin
Many congratulations go to the

president and the entertainment
committee for a wonderful even
ing which was held on February
1th in the Snr. Co's lounge.
Members of the Snr. NCO's
Wives' Club found the Lounge
tastefully decorated with cupids
and hearts and were able to try
their luck at Bingo after a short
business session.

Mrs, Winnie Staples is the
new president and has as her
fellow officers, Mrs. Bertha
Smith, vice president; Mrs. Jean

Worth, secretary; Mrs. Doris
Reddington, treasurer. An at
tractive Valentine vase with a
bouquet of carnations was raf
fled and Mrs. Hilda Yendall,
the lucky ticket holder. There
were ten lucky bingo winners
and Mrs. Dora Poly]yk won the
door prize.

Coffee and tea were elegantly
poured by Mesdames Van Bus
kirk and Tousignant while mem
bers of the food committee ser
ved sandwiches and cakes.

Real Estate
0

AND
GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

areygenies Ltd.0

P.O. Box 579 Phone 334- 3166
COURTENAY, B.C.

EVENINGS PHONE:
REG IVERS ROSS Ma€BETH

339 -2844 339 -2291

DAVE STRACHAN
334 - 3389

GORDON BLACB HALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE

MORTGAGE SERVICE

o orsung tes
GENERAL ADVERTISING:

95c per column inch Tc per line)
No composition charge

CLASSIFIED - 3c PER WORD
50c Minimum

All advertising subject to
publisher's approval

The Totem Times is published
SECOND and LAST THURSDAYS

of the month

Totem Times is delivered directly to the homes of
the select, concentrated market represented by the Air
Force homes in Wallace Gardens and in Tyee Park.

It is also available (via distribution boxes) to Air
Force personnel and civilian employees of the D.N.D.
who make their homes lsewhere in the Comox Valley.
Single personnel of the R.C.A.F. Station Comox ore
supplied with copies through their respective messes.

This market is interested in all types of consumer
goods and services ond representing, as it does, medium
and medium-high bracket secure incomes, can be a
sustaining force of revenue to suppliers of these items.

Totem Times can be, for these advertisers, an ex
cellent supplement to the other advertising media in
the area.

SM1I0N
IREAIRE

TUESDAY, 1 MARCH

A HOUSE IS
NOT HOME
Shelley Winters
Rod Taylor

Adult Entertainment only)

THURSDAY, 3 MARCH

GUNFIGHT AT
CASA GRANDE

SATURDAY, 5 MARCH

TARZAN'S THREE
CHALLENGES
Jack Mahoney

SUNDAY, 6 MARCH

SEVENTH
DAWN

WIIIiam Holden
, Suzanna York

Capucine

TUESDAY, 8 MARCH

BLACK ZOO
Michael Cough
Jean Cooper
Restricted

Minor
Hockey

BY WO2 W.O. MITCHELL
Another fine weekend of minor

league hockey tool place at Gla
cier Gardens, each game had it's
share of thrills andspillsas each
boy went all out when he was on
the ice. Their efforts were not in
vain, but someone always has to
lose. The highlights were in the
Mosquito Division, Comox eli
minated RCAF '·B", Midget div
ision, RCAF 'B' knocked out
Courtenay.
This coming Saturday the play

offs continue; come out and sup
port the team of your choice,
PLAYOFFS
Friday, February 18th 1966.

MIDGET
Comox, 2; CAF ''A'', 1.Scor-

ers: Smith-Bates, RCAF,
Mainse. Saturday, February 19th,
1966.
BANTAM

Comox, A; Court. 1. Scorers,
Burns, 3; Smith, 1; Pavolik.
MIDGET

RCAF 'B', 4; Court., 3.Scor
ers: Gleason, BirtchM., Dawson,
2, Richards, Cartwright, New
man.
PEE WEE
Court., 2; Comox, 1. Scorers:

Mays, 2; Hawkins.
MOSQUITO

HCAF 'A", 2; Court., 1.Scor
ers: Chapman, Loe[hart, D.
Johnston,
Comox, 1; RCAF '+B'', 0,Scor

ers: Carto.
EXHIBITION

Bantams, ±; PeeWees, I;Scor
ers, C, Beamish, 2; D, Cron
miller; Duggan; Peewee: Franks,
COMING EXHIBITION

Midgets 5th March, 1966 -
15:30 hrs. PortAlberni vs Comox
Valley. Admission free,
-----30 ---------

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
k Recovering
k Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St, Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St., Courtenay

Lads &
Lassies

''Where Childrens' Clothes
Are a Specialty"

Shop by Phone or Mail
Phone 334- 3452
360 FHh Street

Box 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
,New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.
Imported Cosmetics
European Trained
; Open Friday Nights

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE

.G:Gar 1)
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay I

• AT,Ta MATERIAL

• CAMIC u'ts
» TuttLt tAvr«,
• LCAL AT ZS CRAFTg
• A atwti¥

243-5r57.

COURTNAY, B.C.

\
I

I

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS
PHOTOGRAPHIC

SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
C.L.U.

Representative
555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334- 4657

SOFTY'S
Shoe Repair.

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pick
up and delivery. Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334- 4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 3$9 -3113

-

-
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BIGGER SAVINGS
EVERYTIME at

O GOV'T INSPECTED O CHOICE GRAIN FED

Pi&jiC$ #$$t.. 49c
4

GOV'TlNSPECTEO • FRESH FROSTED A 43FRYING CHICKEN- . i

Butter ..39±is:-z
so -·so toi.. Pancake i

wssrs"· 3,1.09% • '
cAsk, Assonaca 'for+lo' $ NABOB %#

94 3..4.,0g;in« •. "ARDMONA. . l %; s2-oz. t. %

Instant offee Pes:4:69
6-oz. jar 10-oz. jar GREEN LIMA and RED KIDNEY

99 1.39 3#il less.ts..a l9¢

£. ORAN
. POTAIO

California
Navel.....-

EU EETTEH - SAVE NOHE

100% B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED

ea.

o

l
Large Variety

..@0
=2No. 1...

»+

'4i- Prices Effective: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 24, 25, 26
· We reserve the right to limit quantities

•SUPER-VAALLU

lbs.
€



FIRST CONVENTIONAL TAKE
iss successfully completed FF Te Dyovert
conventional aircraft wit ck" of_ flighis os o
at the controls. Following +{' 'lot Bill Longhurst
taxi tests, the CL-S4 shot ' rotor and high speed
fight tests leading to ,",Pe ready for odditionol

mp1ete transition flying.
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TIGERS
Successful
Test program

Dynavert Flight
on schedule

The CL-SA Dynavert passed the wing is lowered,
another significant technicalmile
stone in its development. Early Construction of the twin-en
in December, for the first tim. &ine, tilt-wing V/STOL aircraft
it flew as a conventional an, as started in 1963 as a joint
plane with veteran Chief Test Canadair and Canadian program,
Pilot Bill Longhurst as usual a+ ith the prototype being rolled
the controls. Since then it hag Out in December 1964. Prelim
made a series of such flights. nary ground testing was com
Previous flights had all boo, Dleted by late April 1965, and
made in the hovering condition. the first hover light was made
'«The handling characteristics On May T7th, After 15 additional

were excellent during the 29 hover flights the aircraft began
minute flight,'' BiII toldus.'vE. more intensive ground testing,
erything went well and muen including a 50-hour Preliminary
better than tic' ta 4,, ,. Flight Rating Test (PFRT) toant re1pated mainly Us. ·it. ·s. d ·· +elbecause the calculated charac- ,·», specifications, luring which
teristics which w walu; a it was subjected to the same
.·. were evar ate stresses and strains as it would
in the simulator, although satis- .,, » :tual flight. WIfacto1 t od experience mn act Igh, henr, wee not as go as parts broke down, wore out or
the actual characteristics in aid not function properly, they
flight.
'·Thi first fligh tu d were replaced and the originals

s rst gt turne out analyzed to find out what had
to be a favorable surprise to caused the failure. After com
m, he said and continued: petion of the 50-hour PFRT,
Pitch and roll stabilization was propulsion hardware, such as

positive with a considerably high engines, propellers, gear boxes
roll power; pitch control was and transmission shafts, were
adequate at the 15 degree wing ''
t·11 t k ff d 1 d' replaced by new or completely

t; tale-ol ant 1anding re- ·h led I
v yd litth » overhaule hardware,quire very e runway.
The continuing test program

will check out reduced wing an
gles and the tail rotor and the
stabilization augmentation sys
tem, all leading up to complete
transition flying where the air
plane will change from forward
flight to hover with wing ver
tical, or from the hovering mode
fer vertial take-arr to flight
as a conventional airplane as

Following transition lying
tests, the aircraft will undergo
low speed flight development
testing. It will then be returned
to the hangar for installation
of dual controls and modifica
tions to nacelle contours to in
crease themaximum speed. When
these are completed the air
craft wil! be ready for unres
tricted flight testing.

Pay investigation team
to visit Victoria

A Canadian Forces team
appointed to take a close look
at all matters involving pay
for the armed forces will
visit Victoria early next
month.

Main purpose of the team
Is to establish general prin
ciples governing the armed
forces' pay and allowance
structure... and then apply
them to a review of the en-

WATCH OUT
Hecent news from the fashion

industry is that dresses made
of paper are the latest thing for
m/lady, The dresses are good
looking in multi-colours and are
very inexpensive, costing about
a dollar. Paper dresses won't
have to be cleaned, but will be
worn several times anddiscarded
when soiled.

A young man appearing at the
door for his date is liable to
be searched for possession of
scissors.

tire structure, Including pay
and rank, progressive pay in
cerements, subsistence allow
ance, and special allowances
payable for risk, hazard, re
sponstbility, and environ
ment.
The special team from

Canadian Forces Headquar
ters in Ottawa, consists of:
A. Klovan, representing the
Deputy Minister of National
Defence, and chairman of
thegroup; Lieut.-Col. WJ
Shepherd, Canadian Army;
Commander TH Crone, RCN;
and Wing-Commander Gs
Simpson, RCAF.
While In this area, the

Ottawa group will meet with
officers and men of the
RCN's Maritim.z Command
Pacific; and with repre
sentatives of all ranks with
in the 1st Battallon of the
Queen's Own RItles of
Canada, stattoned at Work
Point Barracks in Esquimalt.

At the meetings, the
Ottawa group will outline its
mission and purposes, and
will seek opinions and Ideas
concerning the entire pay
and allowances structure of
the armed forces.

USAF Detachment Commander
receives promotion
On March 20, 1966, Ralpn L.

Crutchfield, Commander of the
American Detachment at RCAF

Station Comox, was promoted to
the rank of Lt, Colonel.
Col. Crutchfield, who has com

manded the American Detach
ment since the fall of 1964, join
ed the service in 1941. In two
seperate tours of Europe he has
been stationed in England,
France, Luxemburg, and Ger
many, and travelled extensively
throughout the European contin
ent. In the U,S, he has been sta
tloned in Massachusetts, Mary
land, Colorado, Louisana, Texas,
and Florida,
TheColonel states that hispre

sent tour here at Comox has been
fully rewarding and enjoyable,
and that he has taken full ad
vantage of the Island's remark
able scenery., He seems to part
icularly like the view from the
golf course, where he is cer
tainly no stranger, Col. Crutch
field expects a transfer back to
the States sometime this fall, and
will retire from the Air Force in
1969.L/C CRUTCHFIELD

409 VOODOOS will fly heavy schedule next week

Carey Cup Playoff delight spectators
The current series between 407

aircrew and Courtenay City
hockey teams isproviding thrills,
spills and goals galore for the
spectators of the final games at
Glacier Gardens. There's no
doubt that the final winner will
win over a keenly contesting op
ponent whose berth in the finals
was a taut struggle, This has to
be the best hockeywe've seen in
the two years competition; cer
tainly attendance has been higher
than at any time during the sea
son. An example of the gusto
which the teams have displayed
is the recent admission ofGeorge
Belleheumer to the ranks of the
spectators: He ran into a Cour
tenay hockey player during the
semi-finals anc severelyzontused
his shoulder.

Good hockey is on now. To
morrow (Saturday) evening, you
owe it to yourself to drive out
to the arena, have a coffee, and
watch what happens in the fourth
of the best-of-five finals in the
Inter-Section Hockey League.

ANYRELATIONTO THAT GIRL YOU USE TO KNOW AT
UPLANDS ?

Practice will prove
proficiency of Paifi Post

ext week will see the arrival
of the Tactics Evaluation Team
from Air Dfense C
from Air Defence Command
Headquarters at Station Comox.
The Tac/Eval team, as they are
known, will be here for most of
the week to test the proficiency
of 409 AII-Weather squadron and
also to help ensure that the sta
tion's Air Defence components
and areas of responsibility are
exercised.
The team will observe prac

tices on loadings, scrambles,
crash landings, fires, radiation
protection measures, and, in
short, all the disasters and tri
umphs of a station at war.

409 Squadron have been prac
ticing their loadings, Decuffs,

and scrambles for thepastmonth.
With increasing frequency,
ground-school programmes for
the aircrew have come from the
theoretical to the practical, and
hardly an expert on the station
hasn't been by to pass tips on
to the boys.

So, girls and boys, and Mums,
if your old man is a little on
the fidgety side this weekend,
and if he opens a textbook he
spent three hours unearthing
from the pile in the basement,
it's because he knows somebody
is going to find out the limits
of his professional knowledge
come next week.
And those darn jets are going

to interfere with the TV again,

I WONDER if this look is ferocious enough for the
Tac/Eval types?

Write for the Folks
No doubt the avid readers

of the Totem Times S L
Popham, and an anonymous
121 I Tech) wonder how it
is that the paper has blos
somed forth: last Issue was
20 pages rather than the
normal 16, and this time, ob
viously, Is 12 full-size pages.
Are we being inundated with
aspiring writers? Has the
CO launched a publicity
campaign? Is It R2II time"
Nope. Turns out that

they're opening new busi
nesses In the area and retail
competition being what it Is,
the owners wish to advertise
their goods to us air force
folk. And our regular ad
vertisers have started to take
a little more space. The gov
ernment of B.C. has a medi
care plan that's just recently
undergone changes.
This really should be a

NATO college
visits Canada

A 70-man group from the
NATO Defence College, Paris,
will tour Canadian defence
establishments in Quebec
and Ontario, March 24-26.
Heading the visitors, made

up of faculty and staff mem
bers and the 57 students of
the current slx-month class,
Is the college commandant,
Lieut.-Genera! Tufte Johnsen
of the Royal Norwegian Air
Force. Students, including
three Canadians, represents
12 ot the NATO countries.
They will arrive in Mont

real by Belgian AIr Force
aircraft. Beginning their
three-day tour the following
day, they will visit Air De
fence Command Headquar
ters at St. Hubert. In Ottawa
on March 25, the visitors will
be addressed on Canada's de
fence and foreign policies.
The NATO students will

visit Air Transport Command
Ont., on March 26 before de
Headquarters at Trenton,
parting for Washington late
m the afternoon.

challenge to the unpublished
authors of the station. All
this space, a guarantee of
publication provided what
you write isn't pornographic
or libellous no dirty lies,
please) and absolutely no
money. Imagine the thrill of
sceing your name in print!
Your sterile Imagination
provoked by a piece of white
bond paper staring accusingly
from your typewriter! The
congratulations of friends.
the envy of enemies, the adu
lation of an adoring wife
husband. The knowledge
which must inspire humility.
that 3,000 people have read
your article. Perhaps the
offer of a job as a regular
contributor to the finest bi
monthly paper in the Indus
try. And who knows to
what heights thts humble
staircase might lead you! A
cover in Time? A collection
of your own articles, hand
somely bound, being used in
a contemporary literature
course in a fine university?
The Nobel prize for litera
ture? Perhaps a contract to
write motion pictures in
Hollywood where all those
beautiful handsome actres
ses actors live?
We!l, you really ought to

get out of the rut you're in.
Even if, contrary to what's
his-name's idea, there isn't a
good book in every man,
there Just has to be a good
column.

And it the advertisers keep
increasing their advertise
it will only be right for us to
ments, and the population of
the valley continues to grow,
grow along with It.

We may absorb the Comox
Valley Free Press. Take over
the Upper Islander. Merge
the Nanaimo News. Bank
rupt the Vietoria Daily Col
onist. Victimize the Van
couver Sun.
Send our own reporters to

Europe for exclusive articles
with ladies. Vacation in
Hawali. Smoke dollar cigars

Maybe we're going too far.
But it sure wold be nice to

have you drop us a line.

'»
t I
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TORPEDO SCHOOL HOLD GRADUATION CEREMONY - The Torpedo School,
which was originally situated at RCAF Station Greenwood, NS., was moved to
407 Skn in May 1964. At the present time armcment systems technicians, mun
tion and weapons technicians and naval weapons air personnel with electronic
background ore being cross-trained for torpedo servicing. Graduates of the
course just completed are, left to right, front row: Leading Seaman D. Gibson,
Cornwall, Ont., Sgt. G. W. Ruscoff, chief instructor of the torpedo school; Lead
ing Seamon R. Gloss, Kitchener, Ont; PO M. Walsh, Placentia, Ffd. Rear row.
LAC PB Fisk, Fredericton, NB; LAC HD Hardy,_Nanaimo, BC; LAC Walton,
Brantford, Ont.; LAC JV Peterson, New Mills, N.B. and Cpl. LO Vogler, Van
couver, BC.

I
LOOK OVER REC. CENTRE - Stotion Cemex wos lost week visited by a delegation
of cldermen from the Alberni's. These gentlemen conducted a close examino
tion of the facilities of the Station Recrcation Centre. They studied particularly
the floor area, change rooms, croft rooms, sncck bar, etc. In the photograph
I, to r.): Alderman Jim MacFie, Port Alberni; Ald. Dr. Garnet Reynolds, Port
Alberni; FS Guy Pennell, Aid. John Williamson, Alberni and Mr. Duncan Russell,
Sup't of Porks end Recreation in the Alberni's.

I.
I

»tis ta » » it,t t pt

Arena managers conference
At a recent meeting at Stat@#

Comox, arena managers tr,
many island points ana ran
River gathered to discuss var
ious problems relating to man
agement, The managers conduct
quarterly meetings of this type,
The manager of Glacier Gar

dens, FS Guy Pannell, said he
conference minutes will go to the

Thursday, March 24, 19<

Glacier Gardens Finale

Rec council plans
BUDGET SUBMISSIONS
The Station Recreation Com

mittee, like other station insti
tutions, has made its budget sub
missions for the year, and is
waiting for the go-ahead on sev
eral projects, The committee
has been thinking big, the plans
are varied too, from a floating
dock at Air Force Beach, at
little cost, to a $65,000 Com
munity Centre,
GLACIER GARDENS
First on the priority ist is

an addition to Glacier Gardens.
The arena will have extra dres
sing rooms, better washrooms,
and a 'warming room,'' The
lean-to construction will be ad
ded to the front of the arena
and will include a larger snack
bar, ''To make a paying propo
sition, we have to provide more
comfort and better facilities for
the spectator,'' said Recreation
Chairman S/L R Darnborough.
YEAR ROUND USE

Glacier Gardens is also to get
a concrete floor, The floor will
cost around $12,000 to install
making the arena a year round
facility. The new floor will also
cut down the time needed to make
ice, from a month to several
days. The new floor is costly
to install because it is a large
area, and the cement has to be
levelled carefully with freezing
pipes just below the surface,

With the new floor, the rink
will be available during the sum
mer for roller skating, boat
shows or even box lacrosse,
COMMUNITY CENTRE

S/L Darnborough also revealed
plans for a Community Centre,
This large building would cost
in the neighborhood of $65,000,
The centre would be used by
various PMQ and station clubs
and groups, from Cubs to Teen
Town, The centre would also be
large enough for monster bingos
and station dances,
GOLF AND ARCHERY R NGES

A golf driving range is also
under study by the Recreation
Committee, It would be built
on the infield, north of the area
now used by the skydivers. Cost
of construction and equipment
would be low, about $1200 to get
underway, The plans are now
to have a six tee site, but easily
expandable to more if demand
warrants, There is also room
for an archery range on the same
site, handy for noon-hour Robin
Hoods, •
AIR FORCE BEACI
IMPROVEMENTS

A float to allowovernight dock-

ing of small boats inside the
breakwater at Air Force Beach
is in the works. The float would
be adjacent to the launching ramp.
New wash rooms and changing
rooms are also in the cards for
the bench, The committee has
been looking into plans for a
small hot dog stand at the popu
lar summer facility, to be open
on weekends,
SOCIAL CENTRE
The present Social Centre al

so figures in Recreation Com
mittee plans. The centre needs
a new floor, better lighting and
a new bar, Walls may also be
knocked down to make up a lar
ger dance floor. It is anticipa
ted that an amount of money
near $9,000 will be spent on the
renovations to the old Barrack
Block.

STATION
DANCE

TONIGHT
9.00 p.m.

Racing Hydroplanes
coming to B...

Unlimited hydroplane racing
on Lake Okanagan July 10-17
has been designated an official
event in British Columbia's Cen
tennial year, L. J, Wallace, gen
eral chairman of the Provincial
Centennial Committee, an
nounced today.
The first entry is the world

famous Miss Bardahl III, res
pectr
pectfully known as the 'Green
Dragon.'' Miss Bardahl's driver
is Ron Musson of Seattle, who
has won the U.S, National Cham
pionship the last three years.
The Centennial Committee is

co-operating with the city of
Kelowna in staging the races, with
prize money totalling $25,000
and crowds of up to 200,000 ex
pected to line the 2 1/2 mile
course,
The races are sanctioned and

approved by the American Power
Boat Association, and will be
a world competition under Un
limited Inboard Motors stand
ards.

Entries are expected from
about 15 owners, who will be
competing in the first unlimited
races ever staged in Canada.

provincial conference of arena
managers in Kamloops.
Among items discussed at this

meeting were the pros and cons
of various ice maintenance ma
chines. The self propelled ma
chines are used to put a new
coat of ice on the rink in a short
time, as during intermissions
at a hockey match, Another arena

problem, that of condensation
was discussed. "

FS Pannell is a Rec Spec by
trade, and as manager is res
ponsible for the scheduling of
ice time for hockey, skating and
special shows like the figure
skating display coming at the
end of March,

The '·Green Draga'' is the first
rear-engined hydroplane, and the
third in the famed Bardahl line
of unlimiteds. She was originally
scheduled to mke her comple
tion debut in 1965, but there
was a year's delay because of
shortage of parts. Sh was de
signed by Ion Jones, son of the
well-known Seattle hydroplane
designer Ted Jones. The younger
Jones had made innovations in
addition to the rear-engine, The
tail has been aerodynamically
designed. Newly-canted sides
will allow the boat to go into
the turns faster. '

She is powered by a 1-2
Rolls Royce-Merlin, engine, with
maximum speed of 4,200 rm,
maximum propeller speedof12 .
000 rpm, and boat speed on j
straight-away will be more th
180 mph.
The British Columbia Cup

race, timed to follow the Gold
Cup classic in Detroit, Mi#i.
an, will be run on a 2 1/2
mile oval course starting ad

finishing off Kelowna,
Time trials start on July 1

with the final on Sunday. jn
17."v» 'ul
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HELEN RUBENSTEIN[_SKIN DEW ]

SKIN DEW EMULSION
Moisturizes continuously

Use all day and under make-up

. Courtenay
273 FiHh Street

Stops

Drug

For AII Day ,
AII Nial+ skin'c,

SKIN DEW CREAM
with Collagen Protein

dryness to help resist wrinkle,

Co. Ltd.
Phone 334-232

et
Nineteen cadets of No, 754

Royal Canadian Air Cadet Squad
ron of Coquitlam accompanied
by two of their squadron officers
visited the station last Saturday.
These cad·ts were flown toCo

mox in a Dakota and were given
a tour of 121 KU Squadron. They
inspected the Albatross, the Lab
rador and the various functions

- of the unit. They enjoyed dinner
and were flown home again in the

0 0

I
afternoon,
The photograph taken beside

an Albatross shows the cadets
with their officers; Flying Of
ficer G G Philbrook on the left
and Flight Lieutenant G H Ri
chards the Commanding Officer
754 Squadron on the right, The
tour was conducted by Flight
Lieutenant J M Crawford of 121
K, who is the RCAF liaison
officer for this cadet squadron,

An end-of-season celebration
is being staged during the week
end of April 1 to April 3 to
culminate the skating season at
Glacier Gardens, All groups will
be welcome to participate, ho
ever the teen group has prefer
red to hold a dance at the Sta
tion Recreation Centre,
The following program is plan

ned:
FRIDAY, APRIL 1st

2130 hours (9:30 p.m.) Comox
Valley Hockey League, Final
championship game,
SATURDAY, APRIL 2nd

1300 hrs (1:00 pm to 3:00
pm) Public skating all ages
This will be the final skating
session of the season, Regular
admission prices will be charged.
1915Mrs.(7:15p.m.)M'dget Hoc
key -- Comox Valley AII Stars vs
Port Alberni Midgets,

2115 hrs (9:15 pm) RCAF Ola
Timers vs Comox Valley o1]
Timers, All players in this com.
petition will be at least 40 year,
of age. Admission for this dou.
ble-header will be 25c.
SUNDAY, APRIL 3rd
Kids' Karnival''
1400 hrs (2:00 pm to 5:00 pm)

Skating for those 1+ years and
younger only. This project winy
be sponsored and operated by the
PMQ Council and will feature
games, races, costume contests,
novelty events etc.

1900 hrs (7:00 pm) to 2230
hrs (10:30 pm) Skating party
and Bean Feed. Admission 50,
Adults only, (18 years and over),
This skating party will be an
ideal opportunity for all adults
to enjoy a good skate and a hot
plate of beans, bread and but
ter and coffee,

Thon apply for a Scotia Plan Car Loan. Low rates are
tho samo for now and used cars...you got life insuranco
at no oxtra cost. You also got fast, friendly Scotiabank
sorvico that will put you behind the wheel of the kind
of car you want. In a hurry?...just phone your noarest
Scotiabranch for a loan for any worthwhile purpose.

SCDTIR PLRN LORN

Comox Cleaners

HIRTS

-.". !
1 HOUR DRY LEANING

SERVICE

.00

In By 9 Out By 1 :30

Comox Valet Cleaners
and Shirt Launderers

COURTENAY, B.C. TELEPHONE 334-3717

Phone

Butterworth's
"Moving With Care, Everywhere"

Agents for United Van Lines
339-2431 Kye Bay Road, Comox

Local and Long Distance Moving
Short and Long Term

Heated* Poly - Tite k "AII Risk"

L
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Storage
and Palletized

Insurancc
Storage
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Thursday, Morch 24, 1965

W/C HE SMALE with IN Cl RC Smallwood and r.) Cpl JS Gry.

PICTURED ABOVE ARE tr. to I W/C HE Smale, F/L EM McKenzie, Cpl. EK
Hobbs and LAC MS Henwood.

NATO Norway
The preliminary phases of

NATO's winter warfare training
exercises near the roof of the
world in northern Norway have
been completed exactly on sched
ule and without incident.

Airlift of 3,500 Canadian, Am
erican, British and Italian troops
to Norway began Feb. 23. Plane
loads of men, vehicles, equip
ment and supplies poured into
the Royal Norwegian Air Force
base here 200 miles north of
the Arctic Circle after staging
at various bases in southern
Norway.
Canada's 1000-man battalion

group based on the 1st Battalion
Black Watch began arriving Feb.

27 when Yukon troop carrying
aircraft of the RCAF touched
down at Sola after making the
2,800 mile non-stop flight from
Fredericton, ,B, The big Yukon
troopers carried 124 fully equip
ped infantrymen, artillerymen,
engineers, signallers and logistic
personnel. The last aircraft in
the Canadian timetable arrived
and departed Friday night.
The Royal Canadian Navy's

fleet replenishment ship HIMCS
Provider anchoredat the ice-free
port of Sorreisa northwest of
Bardufoss Thursday morning af
ter leaving Canada Feb. 21. The
Provider fought her way through
4C-foot waves during a five-day
lcnu fierce gale which slowedher

speed to four knots at times,Un
loading began within an hour as
landing craft of the Royal Nor
wegian ·'avy and the Canadian
Army's Voyageur cargo helicop
ters stowed aboard began a shut
tle service to transport heavy
vehicles, supplies and stores
ashore, Royal Canadian Engin
eers with the battalion group
had earlier bulldozed a sloping
beach for the landing craft to
unload cargo,

Build-up of the multi-national
force went exactly as planned,
Only two aircraft were diverted
to other fields when worsening
weather conditions in the south
of Norway filled air bases to
capacity at peak periods.

Squadron Leader A, J. (Nr
cy) Anderson, daughter of MIS.
Margaret Anderson of 56 A
rey Street, Winnipeg, retum
from France this month to s.
tire from the HCAF after z0
years of service in the Canadian
forces.

S/L Anderson first saw ser
vice with the Canadian Arms
Medical Corps during the Sec
ond World War, She went over
seas to Britain in 1943 and later
spent one year with Canadian
troops fighting their way north
in Italy.

After the war in Europe was
ended Nancy returned to Can
ada and, after a short stay in
Dawson City, returned to Win
nipeg in 1948, Two years later
she was overseas again, this
time to spend three months on

r,,

407 Sq.
members
get rewards

Army to train
Army elements in BC, have

selected a new training area
for their activities this summer
it was announced today in Van
couver by B,C, Headquarters of
fieials.
The new training area is loca

ted in the Chilcotin region, near
Riske Creek about 30miles south
west of Williams Lake, Accord
ing to Army officials, the 1?
by 15 square mile area is e
cellent for military training of
all types. The terrain consists
of some heavily wooded area,
some sparsely treed areas and
rolling open ground, In other
words, excellent terrain for in
fantry and other military exer
cises.
The property in question is

e SMITHEng

•
in

owned by the Department of Na
tional Defence but has not been
used as a training area for some
years. Previously, most Militia
training has been done at Glen
Emma near Vernon, The Depart
ment of Indian Affairs has been
using a portion of the area and
some logging right-of-ways have
been issued. However, it is not
expected that the activities of
either group will conflict with
military training.
Starting this June, the 1st Ba

ttalion Queen's Own Rifles, Vic
toria, who recently returned to
Canada after six-month tour of
peacekeeping duties on Cyprus,
will conduct field training exer
cises at Chilcotin with approxi
mately 700 officers and men

PRINCE GEORGE•

o QUESNEL

o WILLIAMS LAKE
RISKE CREEK

o IOO MILE HOUSE

MILITARY TRA
AREA

VANCOUVER

I
I
I
I
t
3',

• -:-\•,'\.....

)

o KAMLOOPS

- - -- -----

Chilcotin
plus equipment.

During the latter part of Aug
ust all B.C, Militia units, about
1000 strong, will meet at Ver
non, conduct a movement exer
cise to theChilcotin region, stage
a three-day battalion exercise
and return to Vernon for dis
persment,

In addition, the 3 Field Squad
ron from Camp Chilliwack with
about 300 men will conduct bridg
ing and field engineering exer
cises in the Chilcotin training
area at various times throughout
the year.

All in all, this excellent train
ing area will see a lot of use
this year as various B.C, mili
tary units come and go to shar
pen up their various techniques,

W/C H E SMALE, CO 407
SQN., recently presented four
members with Canadian Forces
Decorations, and one member
with a promotion to Corporal.
Those receiving CD's are: F/L
E M MacKenzie who was awar
ded the first clasp to the CD
which represents 22 years of
continuous service, F/L Mac
Kenzie was born in Calgary,
Alta., and joined the RCAF in
1943.
Cpl E K Hobbs was presented

with the Canadian Forces Dec
oration which signifies 12 years
of active service. Cpl Hobbs
was originally from Charlotte
town PEI and joined the RCAF
in 1953. He arrived at 407 sqn.
in 1961.

Cpl J S Gray from Bathurst
N.B., Joined the RCAF in 1953
and has since served at several
tations both in Canada and ov
seas. Cpl Bathurst was pre
sented with the Canadian Forces
Decoration,

Cpl I C Smallwood was pre
sented with his recent promo
ton to the rank of Corporal.
Cpl Smallwood was originally
from Birmingham England and
joined the RCAF In 1953.

LAC MS Henwood from Paris
Ontario, joined the ICAF In 1953
and has since served overseas
and at various Canadian bases,
L,AC Henwood was presented with
the Canadian Forces Decoration
for twelve years of active ser-
vice.

•
In RC AF nurse

"t,«#ae< the Well Groomed Look
THROUGH CORRECT CHOICE OF

GARMENTS AND ACCESSORIES
That modern well groomed appearance can be

attained more easily by color matching of
all accessories. Equally important is

quality drycleoning at
regular intervals.
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Pacific Coast
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Cleaners
PHONE 334- 236l

had varied career
continuous flying duty evacuat
ing casualties from the Korean
conflict. For this service she
was awarded the UN medal.

Nancy was appointed a serving
Sister of the Order of Saint John
of Jerusalem in 1960 for her
efforts in teaching nursing and
air evacuation duties.
Prior to joining the RCAF

Air Division as Command Mat
ron in My 1963, Nancy super
vised medical training at ser
vice schools in Ontario. From
1958 to 1960 she was in charge

of the RCAF's medical assistant
training program at Ayler and,
in 1960, with the formation of
the integrated Canadian Forces
Medical Service, she transferred
to Camp Borden where she even
tually became matron at the Tri
Service School there.
ancy plans to retire in Win

nipeg to be near her mother and
her two sisters: Mrs. Frank
Wray and Miss Beth Anderson,
Her plans aren't definite yet,
but she hopes to do some vol
unteer nursing,
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CHECKING ON INTEGRATION Air Chief Mor
shal FR Miller, chief of defence staff, discusses in
tegrotion motters with Major-Gen. SGE Synnergren
(right), chief of the Swedish army staff. The Swed
ish general spent last Monday and Tuesday at
Canadian Forces Headquarters gaining insight in the
progress of integration of the Canadian forces.

RCAF "Met" men TV stars
RCAF weather men and musi

cians will be featured in theCBC
TV children's presentation,
''Jack-in-the-Box,'' to be shown
in major cities across Canada
this spring.
The first of two programs

at RCAF Station Uplands, near
Ottawa, will feature demonstra
tions of air force meteorological
equipment to an Ottawa public

school weather club., The stud
ents will also demonstrate their
own '·met'' equipment., The pro
gram will be shown on CBUT,
channel 2, Vancouver, on April
12.
The second show features mu

sical fun and games between
Ottawa's public school children
and a Dixieland sextet from RC
AF Station Rockcliffe, Ont.

S/L Nancy Anderson

EA 'ON'S
Cut Wash-Day Work
with Budget Priced
VIKINGS

2-Cycle Viking Automatic Washer is
engineered to offer years of depend-
able service. Features three water
temperatureswash in hot, war,%,'
cold water rinse in worm or col ,
time fill dial is adjustable to load
size: 'Set and Forget" cycle dials
automatically turn machine off; two

$no8Electric model
Special, each
Electric model, with suds sover.
Special, each 228•89

13.00 Monthly --- No Down Payment

r-..;;;;:._:_-.:.,;__---!~----=-----~
t

Mateh; Viking Automatic Dryer
arcing { high or low heat

otters setting» !%,,}'ie. choice
an da non-heat Iu fety -.._"si58 ]cccool down.
Electric model. ----.
Special, each "

er a,elSpecial, each '
11.00 Monthly- No Down Paymen'

d tual market valuation. We make no
This merchandise is price o' %;""],, inflated trade-in allowance.
attempt to falsely mislead you

EATON'S Laundry Equipment
·T.EATON C?
OunTNAr 0 n A c +
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Good news, maybe
On the front page there Is an Armed Forces News re

lease. It concerns an Inquiry Into Service pay and allow
ances, a subject dear to all of us. This news Item received
little attention in the civilian press; outside the Service, it
is of little interest.

To Servicemen, it could be very interesting indeed.
The release indicates that a team of investigators will

talk to officers and men of the Navy and Army about pay
and allowances. The team will also solicit their opinions
and ideas concerning the whole pay structure of the armed
services.

To speculate on the results of this investigation would
be foolish, and it will probably take a long time for the
results to be known. Some of the things we like to dream
about came to mind however. Cost of living bonuses for
high cost areas, Subsistence allowances that would cover
the cost of non-PMQ rent. Travel allowances that one
could actually live on. And of course, more for everyone.

FOO
Society is getting dull these

days. An invitation to attend the
me:ss and dine by candlelight al
ways seems to revolve around
a buffet of roast beef, fried
chicken, or turiey, A cold and
pre-buttered Parker Roll, a
green salad or two, the ubiquit
ous cold salmon, and a tureen of
curried shrimp. Call the occa
sion what one might: German
Night, St. Patrick's Day, Val
entine's, Christmas, or what
ever; the food is unchanging.
And so too, when one goes out

to dine. The unchanging special
ties of the house are fried chic
ken, prime ribs of roast beef
anu jus, or steak, The sea-food
restaurant is an anachronism in
modern society and you're lucky
if there's a Chinese restaur
ant around which doesn't fry its
beansprouts in lard,

No one has you to their house
for potluck arymore. This is the
day of the freezer; you'll get
spaghetti with frozen hamburger
sauce, frozen turkey or chick
en, frozen roast beef, or perhaps
only pre-packaged pizza.
Why not a lasagna, steaming hot

with cheese crusting the tomato
sauce? How about a fierce, hot
Indian curry, with chutney, coco-

nut and cashews ringing the rice.
Did you ever hear of pilau,

shashlik, Dover sole, rainbow
trout, baked fillet of haddock with
sesame seeds, lobster thermi
dor, sauerbraten, beef vindaloo,
or lamb-stuffed green peppers?

Roast pork used to have crackle
on it, Turkey used to pop its
juicy brown breast when poked
with a fork. It didn't used to be
cooked in aluminum foil, so the
oven got dirty, too,) Mushrooms
used to be dry and spongy when
fried hot and briefly; now they
keep the soggy phlegm they were
when they were taken from the
tin.

Does you wife give you baked
alas!ka or ice-cream for dessert?
Or, God forbid, some aerated
plastic compound she got to
packages of for 29 cents.
hen's the last time you had

lemon pie made with real lemons"
Home-made bread too good to
slice thinly, topped with a slice
of Bermuda onion and some
strong limburger? Even a home
made doughnut'

Hooboy, We're eating plastic
ized pasteurized pure-pap.

We even call canned-milk,
cream,

O tempore, O mores.

An opinion
automobile

on
•insurance

Automobile insurance has been cessary so that the innocent by
and probably will continue to be stander is not the one to suf
a costly problem that automobile fer total loss because a care
drivers will have to face. In the less driver did not have insur
past few years insurance rates ance. Yet the law still does not
have risen at a phenominal pace, say that auto insurance is com
leaving the car owner with a pulsory in all cases, although a
greater burden to manage. One person without adequate coverage
simply has to read in the news- is at adissadvantage in the court
papers once or twice a year to room,
find that auto insurance rates Automobile insurance com
have risen yet another 10 or lI panies realize the predicament
percent. and are only too willing to solve

One might ask themselves why the drivers problem, The only
this sudden increase tafen hold drawback is that insurance com
in such a short number ofyears? manies, knowing full well that
Insurance groups explain that it drivers require insurance, can
is the increased number of high- set their own price on premiums,
way accidents and the cost of On the surface this apparently
damages resulting from these looks like ordinary competitive
accidents that have necessitated business. But what if all insur
the increased cost for insur- ance companies group together
ance, I don't doubt that there and decide upon a common cost
has been a marked gain in the they will all charge for the same
num'er of autos thatare on our premium, Have you ever noticed
highways and the increased num- more than a five or ten dollar
ber of insurance policies being difference between rates of two
sold. or more companies? So there is
The hardest hit group to pur- a strong requirement for auto

chase insurance for automobiles insurance (almost a neccesity in
Is the single under 25 male, everyones books) and prices be
Statistics would probably show tween companies do not vary by
that they fall in a 20 to 30 per- an appreciable amount. So in
cent higher risk bracket than stead of an agency coming out
other drivers. This is fine, ex- and trying to sell automobile pre
cept this under 25group is paying miums, they can sit in their of
at least 5 to 100 percent more fices and wait until the car own
for their insurance policies. It er comes to them, How much in
would then seem that eitherother surance premiumprices are con
drivers are paying less than they· trolled by the insurance group and
should be or that the under 25 how much by the law, few people
group is paying considerably really know, But it can be taken
more, It would appear that the for granted that insurance com
latter is correct! panies aren't losing their shirts,
The law is quite relaxed about as they so often say,

auto insurance and requires that So in effect there are two and
it is necessary only when a vio- possibly more problems., First
lation or accident of such na- of which is the rising cost of
ture arises that the driver is automobile insurance, especially
obligated to show proof of fin- for the under 25 driver. And
ancial responsibility, On the secondly, the fact that adequate
other hand the law takes a dim accident coverage is not manda
view of drivers operating ve- tory for all drivers and vehicles.
hicles without proper insurance What the answers are for sure
coverage, I don't know, but the government
This is understandable and ne- of Saskatchewan may very well

Some facts
on NORAD

Chlefs ot StaffCommittee of Can.
ada, now superseded by the Cht,
r (he Canadian Defence St,
,a de Joint chits ot sak}
of the United States. Commanq
would pass to the deputy con
mander-in-chief during his a4.
sence, The appointment of 4
commander-in-chief ot or},]
and his deputy had to be approv.
ed by both governments, and
was stipulated they wold not b
from the same country,
FORCES MAKING UP ORA

ORAD has operational cont+
of the air defense forces of by
the 'nited States and Canaa,'
These forces are provided 4l
NORAD component commands
U. S, Army_Air Defens
Command, Canadian Forces AR.
Defence Command- and the s
Navy. Operational control is d.
fined as the power of directing
co-ordinating, and controlling tu,
operational activitiesof availabj
forces, These military servie
are responsible for providine
trained and equipped forces 4
the {ORAD commander-in-chit
for his operational control,

The Army Air Defense Com.
mand contribution to NORAD in.
eludes Nike Hercules and Haw
surbace-to-air missiles and th
fire distribtuion systems estab.
lished in each defense area to co.
ordinate their battle actions,Th
Active Army is supported in its
role by the Army National Guard,

MISSION
Sine the North American Air

Defense command's inception
the mission ot the joint Unite
States-Canada commandhas pro
gressed rapidly from the early
requirements for defense agains
the manned bomber threat to its
present mission--the aerospace
defense of the North American
continent,
EVOLUTION

N0RAD was formed inSeptem-
er 1957, following anagreemen
between the governments of Can
ada and the United States which,
in effect, was offical cognizance
of the fact air defense of the
two countries is an indivisible
task. ,,

Shortly after World War II,
a high-level Canada-,S, Com
mittee (the Military Cooperation
Committee) drew up an emer
gency plan for the common de
fense of NorthAmerica and dir
ected air defense organizations
of the two countries to prepare
detailed emergench air defense
plans. The first of these was is
sued in 1950,
The same committee authoriz

ed a combined planning group
of representatives from the
RCAF andUSAF air defense com
mands early in 1954. This group
later moved to the present
headquarters of NORADat Color
ado Springs. Its studies confirm
ed the fact that the best air de
fense of the continent is an in
tegrated defense, with forces of
both countries operating under
a single coma
a single command responsible to
both governments.

A subsequent study two years Congratulations from the unit
later resulted in the same con- to Joe Scoles who is the proud
clusion. Integration of opera- papa of a bouncing baby boy,
tional control of the two coun- This makes four boys now does
tries was recommended. n't it Joe (), best of luck to
In the interim, the two coun- yourself and Marge.

tries had gone ahead with the The 'nit has another R,0,
development of a joint radar now to help the fellows out, But
warning network, Together they instead of a new replacement
built the Pinetree system of ra- this chap looks awfully famil
dars across southern Canada, iar. Hobin Ross has been gran
Canada started the Mid-Canada ted an extension for six months,
Line, and across the northern Rick Edwards came back last
rim of the continent the 'nited week from the Cariboo course
States began the Distant Early at Trenton. We will be around
Warning Line, Conditions for op- for a couple of weeks before
eration and manning of these lines leaving for El Arish, Frank Ste
were mutually agreed upon, vens and Yvan Giroux should
Thus, by 1957, there had been also be back soon from Norw2y

a considerable history of joint and the Congo respectively, just
planning, coordinating, and shar- in time for all our lovely liquid
ing, and the need for further sunshine, The only one leav.n
integration had been recognized, the unit will be Brian Atkin
In August of that year, the .S, who will be reluctantly heading
Secretary of Defense and the for Marville. Well, they say there
Canadian Minister of National are loads of young teachers over
Defence announced agreement by there, Brian!!
the two governments to set up a There was a search on two
system of integrated operational weeks ago for a light aircraft
control of the air defense forces lost in the echelt area. The
and establishment of an inte- stand-by crew was called out
grated headquarters, OnSeptem- that night and the crew, Capt,
ber 12, 1957, NOR. D was es- Pete Semak, pilot Jim Howden,
tablished, followed by the signing av Andy Martin, R/O Terry
of an offical agreement by both imall and Flt Tech Lorne Pet-
countries May 12, 1958. tit with Para Rescue FIt. Sgt.
This agreement provided, Dyck did a track crawl in the

among other things, that NORAD area and came up without res
be maintained for a period of ults. However, the next morning
10 years or such shorter period the chopper boys found the air
as agreed by both countries. The craft and the pilot of the downed
commnander-in-chief of NORAD plane was none the worse for
was to be responsible to the wear after spending a night in

HONESTY
MIGHT
PAY

RECREATION COUNCIL MEETING

In this week's edition of
«·Time," there is a report of
a chain of Swiss supermarkets
that work on the honour system,
The customer uses the adding
machine to total up his food
purchase, thengoes to the cashier
to pay the amount calculated,
It is reported that the system

is working well, store losses
from pilferage are at the same
low rate they were before the
hnour system's introduction,
There are apparently no plans

to save on the costs of HCAF
pay accounting by firing all the
clerks and paymasters and al
lowing servicemen to count out
their own pay, Someone might
win a Cash Award with that idea,

have come up with the best sol
ution thus far,

Increase your word power
This is a quiz. Answer the questions as truthfully as you

would a trade board/qualifying exam. That is to say, try
not to be caught cheating.)

Mark the correct answer with an illegible finger
smudge.

1-A dinothere is:
a) Len Dodd,
(b» John Hope,
(c Patrick Bowdridge, or,
td» A huge, extinct pro

boscidean quadruped.
2-Dacoity is what:
a» The recruiters do to

catch us,

121 ON TAP

Retires after
eventful

long
career

A Dominican Father who is the priesthood, He was ordained
well-known to Catholics inComox by Cardinal Rouleaux in Ottawa
is retiring this week. Reverend in 1924,
Father Philip Reid has been Sent to Japan as a missionary
Parish Priest at Saint John's in 1928 Father Reid served ij
in Comox since his return from many largeJapanese cities ther
Japan two years ago. Hie is going Ile was interned by the Japanes
to Quebec, his native province, at the outbreak of the Secon4
to retire after an absence or World War, and remained 4r
over 38 years. U1e war to continue his work ,~r
Father Reid started his adult returned to Canada in 1963'' "

life as a soldier in the Canadian serving at Victoria forsman]
Army in 1917. He studied med- until taking over the ca,,"

P., .• I • . oxicine for two years then took up 'arish in August of 1964
While at Comox, Father Reta

took the first opportunity t ·;
I . • J givea sermon in his native langu

French, in a long time, "e,

the cold. Good job, fellows!
There was also an airevac that

same night from Puntzi Mtn,
which the Dakota boys carried
out, There was a little difficulty
in getting on the strip but it
turned out better the second time
around,
There is a rumor that F/L

Gil De Long has returned from
and abbreviated course at Win
nipeg. It seems that he became
temporarily put on the injured
list, Hope its not too serious
GiI!:

The public weather service of
the United states began in 1870
as part of the ArmySignal Corps.

(b)

(c)

We do in order to sup
port ourselves once we're
in,
The civilians do to us
when they know we're in,
or,

(d) An Indian word for
gang-robbery.

3-If your wife is on the
cymbiform side
should:

(a) Get her a pair of oars,
tb) Get yourself a pair of

oars,
(c) Get each of you an oar,

or,
id) Face up to it, she's got

a shape like a boat, just
like your friends said.

I-If someone accuses you of
Grundyism you should:

ta) Say "for shame" and ask
what the other guys feel,

tb) Look down your aristo
cratic- nose at your boss.
whose intemperacies you
deplore,

tc) Belch phlegmatically and
order another beer, or,

td) Change your attitude,
you're a prude.

5If someone calls your
nine year old daughter a

0
It is the time of year when the

residents of the Comox Valley,
tired after innumerable games
of golf and exhausted from skiing
the local slopes, look to their
yards as a source of amusement
prior to going on the fishing and
camping expeditions of the next
few months,
Typically, the erstwhile gar

dener has something less than a
half-acre of weed-strewn dirt
which he would Hike to landscape
with a minimum of time and
money, At the same time
he would like practical value
for his effort, together with giv
ing his home a uniqueness of
beaut&,
If such is the case with you,

there are only a few rules to
follow. Firstly, don't spend more
than fifty dollars on theproject.
our interest will wane as the
days get warmer and the beaches
becfon, so don't plunge,
Ask your neighbours what they

intend to plant. Most of them
will say lawn, roses, and a veg
table garden. These are stand
ard items in this area, presum
ably because the cost is low and
the results satisfying, if not spec-

eular. It is, if yourlusts run
!" 4at direction, worth your
In .. ·d 1dMile to purchase grass see«an
whll +. tr¢

I I it but 01..,, u grass 1s
P 311 •something you feel you cannot
do without, . .. a

petter to useyour imagination,
«nichadmittedly has cer

"""~,,nereial applications,
;' pay truitess tiower.1.aw
15 ~s unsatisfying fodder for
Srass • • u· hc1·b·1

l st dlscnmma ~ -the lea

you

vore, and of no use to man,
For grass colour, consider the

purchase ofpeat moss and a pack
et or two of green vegetable dye,
Applied smoothly the effect is
equally eye-catching and nomow
ing or dressing of the soil is
required.
For a border, consider the

potato plant, These plants do not
grow high, have relatively pretty
white flowers, and in the autumn
may be taken up and their roots
eaten with butter or sour cream,
A rockery containing potato
plants and, perhaps, tobacco,
provides quite an individual and
unusual focus.

A casual walk through the for
est will lead to other plants
of value for the financially strap
ped gardener. What could be more
appealing in early spring than
a clump of pussy-willow in bud:?
A seedling Douglas Fir or two
seems only patriotic on Van
couver Island, And analder in the
back yard will attract wild birds
such as grouse, pheasant, and
even an occasional robin.

Back-yard care is simple.
Visit a local horticulturist and
enquire of him the colours of the
turnip, the beet, the pea, the bean,
and the sunflower. Use your im
agination fully: Aim for a kalaide
scope of colour,
By taking these suggestions as

a basis for your own ideas, your
garden should reflect its owner's
unorthodox, unconventionalism,
and taste.

A little thought will pay many
dividends.

For the Best Deal
1T'S

•

MALKIN
LTD.

Town

ORD SALES
YOUR C3MOX VALLEY FORD CENTRE

FORD GALAXIES

MUSTANGS
L { Ford Parts North of Victoriaorgest St6el

O, .C. Licensed Registered Techniciansur Service D, are all B.. .ic
·par+,en'

FAIRLANES

FORD TRUCKS

- FALCONS

hobbadehoy, you:
(a) Punch him one,
tb) Report him to the padre,
c) Report yourself to the

padre as a failure, or
id) Take him to an oculist;

he thinks she's a teen
aged boy.

6-A labyrinthodon is:
ta) Len Dodd,
b) John Hope,
tc) Patrick Bowdridge, or
td) A large fossil amphi

blan with labyrinthine
teeth.

Thursday, March 24, 1966
Last minute advice
nets author fortune
Most of us will dispense 4

'Bit of advice'' at the drop ot
a tam o' Shanter but few of us
ever follow it as eagerly.

Years ago, an unknown young
author had his book accepted,
and the publisher asked which
he preferred, a hundred pounds
for the copyright or a royalty
arrangement.
The young man chose the hund

red pounds, but while the pub
lisher went out to prepare the
contract, someone whispered,
«Pd take the royalty if I were
you''.

Swinging around, the author
observed an elderly clerk, al
ready back at his work. The
author didn't take long to decide,
He went back into the publish
er's office and settled for roy
alties.
The book, ''King Solomon's

Mines'' by Henry Rider Haggard,
became an all-time best-seller,
and what that advice cost the
company no one has dared to
compute,

Now here's a 'Bit of advice''
you'II find worth heeding. The
easiest, safest and surest way
to avoid financial stress and
strain is to make regular de
posits in a Bank of Montreal
Savings account. Then when un
expected need or opportunity
arises, you have the ready cash
waiting for you. You'll be amazed
at how handy it can prove. To
start your account, visit the
Courtenay branch of the B of M
soon. Geoff Burrett, the accoun
tant there will show you how
easy it is. Advertisement

WORLD'S LARGEST

CA 1AD

gents

MOVER

& USA

430 Cliffe Avenue

PACKING - Polytite
Kleen Pack

STORING Largest and

ge
td.

most modern

warehouse nortn of Victoria.

Heated and Palletized

CRATING AND SHIPPING

Phone 334-3012

Courtenay

furniture

339- 291
SALES REPRESENTATIVE :

Mr. Bill Perkins Phone 334-4256

MODERN MOVING
REQUIRES SK I LLED MOVERS

2€Gile
TRANSLUCENT FIBER GLASS PANELS

THE DREAM BUILDING
MATERIAL OF 101 USES

26" 96

26" x 120

26" 144"

6.95
PER SHEET

8.75
PER SHEET

10.45
] PER SHEET

IN TEAK, WILLOW
AND CHESTNUT

ECONOMY WOOD GRAIN
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+' 8' '4", Regular 5.85

Mo a Ne M,, 4
tote leaner ter Clogged Drain,

NIE GREASE PELIEI5
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ee Js For Fib:ealass Seti T,L,

Inkster lumber (Co.(r9s6)l±a.
Manuttur«rs ot a f,

Kith ' of tush and peak,
CaMunet -. Mittwor
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Pay team
holds meetings

inside vew
Three officers of Wing Com

mander equivalent together with
a civilian from the D/Mp's
office are touring bases through
out Canada with a view to elicit
Ing data on pay and allowances
in the service and then help ap
ply the information to a genera]
review of pay.

One can foresee difficulties,
We know that the government
has a policy of paving equival
ency with civilian occupation.
thus a waiter who enttsis n{
Canadian Armed Forces
Steward can C:\'})ect to earn ro~h:
ly the same money as h did
as a civilian. 1e Ii

'What's your occupation, sol-di@er» 5o

'Infantryman, sir. Private
soldier, Queen's own RiIh ."»'yh; ·' pf utes,at"s the equivalent of th t
ill . .1. 1a

our civilian chart list, Smith-
Everett ' n
'·Hired killer, Jones,'
'What's the going rate for

hired killers?'
'Ten thousand a hit, whatever

that is, or, on a long term
basis, two blonde molls, a hun
dred thousand a year, the op
portunity to speak to the boss
on a first-name basis, and a
quart jar of moonshine every
twelve hours,''
'Thank you, Smith-Everett

Now, Private, how does that com
Now, Private, how does that
equate with your service sal
ar2"
'·Can't compare sir. No ser

vice pension sir. No free medi
cal care for which I pay five
dollars a month, No uniform al
lowance sir. Joining the service
is a matter of opinion too, sir.
And my opinions run more to
brownettes andbeer, Sir,''
'Dismissed, Private. By the

way, how'd you like to call me
by my first name?
'«Thank you, sir. You may call

me by mine, too,''
''Yes, well. Next, please. Hur

ry right along.
ry right along.''
'Yessir. Spruce, sir. Lead-

ing Seaman James E'
'·Just call me Tom, son. Now,

what are your duties?
'ell, Tom, I'm Aunty's Cox.''
"Yes, well., I see. I mean,

I'm afraid I don't see. Could
you explain that in service jar
gonese, please?"
''Sure could, Tommy, I'm the

coxswain on HMCS Antigonish.
In words that even a summer'
sailor can understand, Tom, I
steer the boat,'

·..an

'Sir!"
'·Sir.''
''How much do civilians get

as carpenters, Everett-Smith?
'In this area, three-eighty

five an hour. National average
two dollars and ninety-two point
oh-four cents,''
'what is your rank, Feather

stone?'
'«Corporal, Sir,"
'q see, How much to form

filler - inners, Smith-Everett?
They, I think would equate with
filing clerks."
'Thirty-two fifty a week on

the average.''
'You've got a good job there,

Featherstone,''
Yessir.'
'«Dismissed.''

Bridge as we see it
by GIL and GRIFF

The followingseriesof articles
are being written for the experts
who make mistakes and the be
ginners who don't. The views
given are based on the Standard
American Bridge System, with
added artificial conventions and
systems, which we hope will be
of benefit to all who follow this
column.
In later articles we intend to

dwell on points of interest and
differences between ''rubber"
bridge and''tournament'' or ''du
plicate"' bridge.
The column will be divided into

three sections entitled: begin
ners, advanced, and special tips
and plays, Any controversies or
disagreements with our method
of play, as we're sure there
will be, can be addressed to the
Totem Times.
BEGINNERS

Biddable Suits: In order to
open the bidding with one of a
suit a player should have what
is known as a biddable suit,
This means a suit with at least
four cards, headed by high card
strength. It can also be a five
card suit without high card
strength being essential.

Rebiddable suits: A rebiddable
suit is one with five cards arid
some high card strength, e..
KQ10XXX. .
If your hand contains 12points,

including high card distribution,
You may open if you have a good

3 ·'Its is confive card suit. 1 poi But
sidered an optional opening
if you have 14 points you must
0pen, have two
First suit bid: If you I" bid

good five card suits always
the higher ranking suit first, ev-

u r m"v be aen though the other " ox
stronger ssit. c.g. $04"%%
X X X and Hearts A K •
bid one Sade first hen ""°
Hearts. This keeps you a

Eyes On Space
The NORAD Space Defense

System has its headquarters in
the

ins cencommand's combat opera" ;or.
ter and provides comp!"!f,,_, in
mation on all man-made or' ,,
ms«e Ti iorwii,"G
provided to the battle sta! the
iv ensconii rite,%}"a
center's closed circuit (N/NS)
system.

lower level on the second round
for your rebid.
ADVANCED:
The brilliance of an end play

is shown in the following hand.
Try to make the contract as bid.
North and South are vulnerable.

NORTH
S- A 7 5
H - KG 4
D-8742
C - A Q4

WEST
S-K642
H -J 95
D-965
Cc - 10 8 6

EAST
s- 3
H- Q10873
D- QJ 10
C-J932

SOUTH
s- QJ1098
H - A 2
D- AK3
c - K 75

Bid s w N E
lNT Pass 3NT Pass
4NT Pass 5HIT Pass
6SP Dbl. Pass Pass

Pass
Opening Lead: 9 Diamonds: An
swer next article,
TIPS IN PLAY:
Partnership signals are of the

utmost importance, Generally
speaking the discard of a 7 or
higher encourages partner to
continue in that suit. e.g. Ifpart
ner leads the A and you hold
K 8 3 always play the 8 on
your partner's A. I your part
ner leads the Q and you hold
K 8 3 always play the 8. If
your partner leads the K and you
hold 8 7 4 always play the 4,

Expo will open April 28 and
close six months later on Oc
tober 27.

ar0

RCAF cnts of 435 and 436 squnl 1 1n
were contributed to as°?},,4-
airlift operations supportir

HISTORY EF (Middle East), Sp·
pass4 at Et Aris "!%,

tember, 1957, No. 115MA",sot
port Unit continues to",{au5

n li d mnelo(va _
y the completion of the NATo Supplies an perso" ,, Israel
training commitment late in 195g nations and patrol th
nearly 5,600 aircrew had grad. Egyptian border. ~go th
uated. The RCAF undertook ad- In the summer o ",,¢ in
ditional training of aircrew tron ICAF began to suppoI rwo
Norway, Denmark, The Nether- tervention in The CPS;4ere
lands and West Germany. The scheduled lights P,",,sta&
RCAF also provided an advisory established between th" , 1co
group in West Germany to as- ing unit at Pisa, Italy, """4and
sist the German air force in poldville to carry person°
fighter operational training. The freight for the UN· o. 1l'
training of Norwegians andDanes In September, 196, _pal
continues. ATU was formed atLahoF_ to
RCAF AIR DIVISION istan, to provide air s"PE,a
IN EUROPE the UN Military Observe' ., he
Late In 1951 the RCAF began in Pakistan (UNMOGIP) "",q

to build up a four-wing, 12. UN India-Pakistan Observe
squadron air division in Europe Mission UNIPOM). {q hand
for air defence service with the Air transport comma el
th anted tactical air tore. py led the support and De""",,,.
September, 1953, he uila-up rotation ot the Canad"""~t,
was complete. Sabres were on ponents of UN forces "U g$#
bases at Grostenquin, in France, The Congo and Cyprus fro ,
and zweibrucken and Baden-s6.- onwards, while also proi"%,
ellingen, in Germany. Early In airlift for the rotation % aI
955 the No. I Wing moved from adians on duty with internal
North Luffenham, England, to truce commissions,
Marville, France. Air division
headquarters are at Metz,
France. Beginning in November,
1956, one CF-100 squadron was
assigned to each wing to replace
a Sabre squadron and thereby
give the division an all-weather,
round-the-clock capability in air
defence. In 1959 the division's
role and aircraft were changed.
The eight Sabre squadrons were
re-armed with CF-104 Super
Starfighters for strike and re-
connaissance in support ofground
forces. The CF-100 squadrons
were disbanded in December,
1962.
OTHER ATO SUPPORT

Maritime air commandas such
contributed to SACLANT.its east
coast squadrons flew rugs
coast squadrons flew Argus
aircraft on daily operational pat
rols out to sea, and regularly
participated in maritime exer
cises with .S, and European
forces, This continues in the
integrated maritime command.
Further ATO support comes
from air transport command in
the form of airlift rotation of
Canadian infantry brigade troops
to and from Germany.
U' OPERATIONS

In November, 1956, when the
United Nations Emergency Force
was established to deal with the
Egyptian-Israeli crisis, elem-

'I see. Is that like being the
skipper?''
''Exactly, except that the skip

per also has to know someone
who can tell us where he wants
to go; that guy's called a navi
ator, and then he, the skipper
tells me to point it that way,''
'Excuse me Jones,''
'what is it, Smith-Everett?'
It's outside our parameters

but it just struck me that_nej.
haps the navigator chap could talk
directly to the coxswain and we
could eliminate one position on
each ship.''
'·Pardon me for interrupting,

Tom, but you couldn't do that,''
''And wly not?"
''Nobody for the Exec to talk

to during dog watches.''
I see. I think I see. Well,

Smith-Everett, how does this [el
low's position equate with civ
ilian industry?'
'Doesn't, Jones. No Canadian

Merchant Marine,''
'·Dismissed, Spruce, You may

be asked to remuster to tha-air
force in the near future, unless
we can find a civilian coxswain.,''
'·Right Tom. But remember

my love of the sea,''
'Very well. How'd you like

to be a pilot in Maritime Com
mand?''
«Just so I get to steer, sir.'
·«EXT.''
'Featherstone, Tom,''
'Don't call me Tom, It was

a crummy idea,''
'·Okay."
'·Sir!''
'·Sir.''
'what do you do, Feather

stone?''
'Carpenter with works and

bricks. Misemployed as a form
filler-inner.''

Former 'Bay'
CO returns
Group Captain G, B, Murray,

48, of Calgary, who has been
a senior 'nited Nations air ad
viser in India-Pakistan since last
September, will return to Canada
at the end of March to be dir
ector, land force operation re
quirements, air, at Canadian
Forces Headquarters, Ottawa.
Before going to Kashmir last

fall, he had been commanding
officer of RCAF Station North
Bay.

For 220 million people, Rus
sia produces only 185,000 cars
a year, one-third of Canada's
output.

A year is more than31,000,000
seconds long.
''Stacking'' pensions willmean

both cuts in take-home pay and
higher prices.

FLOWERS

TELEGRAPH
ORDERS

BEGONIA AND
GLOXINIA BULBS

BOUQUETS
CORSAGES

SEEDS

GARDEN PATCH
Florist

431 Fifth Street
Phone 334 - 3213

HONDA
Al and Bobs
SALES and SERVICE

Officially Open 24 March

HONDAS ARE OUR SPECIALTY
Come in and see us at
1585 COMOX ROAD

I
I
I
I

"orw, of arlmnhn, craft control and
ton,, Us, and SAGE (semi-

Son4,,," round environment), CC-109s (Cosmopolitan) re-or, """""% of which began ne placed Dakotas as speedymedium
uitan,""; Ont., In July, 1959, range transport. CC-106 (Yukon)
l "","" Canada's ttrst mts- long-range transports took over
fen, ,"» housing the liquid- from NorthStars.C-130s (Herc
+,, ' Ong-ra"are , Uge version of Bo- ules) were added to transport
8Ag """ in conjunction with bulky loads anywhere in the world
or}' ,"Gan in May, 1960, at fast and efficiently, replacing the
za,,,", Ont,, and La Mac- aging C119 Boxcars. The DHC/A
he',{"-Major improvements in (Caribou), and the SA-16 (SIba
don "Canada wornign line sta- tross) also came into use in 1960,

"as cl dST neg, 'Ose downasno long- The CT-114 Tutor jet entered
Ti{{","; service early 1n 1965, replacing

llory, '€rated headquarters of the pistonHarvardas basic train-
Con, American Air Defence er.
12, } ea to non«tdo set.
US '· Its commander is a
adj,, General, his deputy a can
k,,"} "Ur marshal, Many RCAF
e,,"" since have occupied key
,""d and stat positions inCountries,

R.CAF. STATION COMOX, TOTEM TIMES Pago 5

NEW ROLE
Twently additional''air truck''

Hercules have been ordered as
well as short take off and land
ing de Havilland DHCS Buffalo
aircraft to increase mobility of
the Canadian forces.
Tactical air squadrons will be

formed for the first time since
the Secon World War and placed

under the new mobile command
to provide ground forces with air
support.
The CF-5, an improved ver

sion of the Northrop F-5 Free
dom Righter has been selected for
the f
the role. Thefighter is being built
in Canada, The first models are
due off theproduction line in 1966,
WHIRLY-BIRDS.

Accessibility to places where
conventional aircraft cannot land
has make the helicopter indis
pensable to the RCAF for supply
and rescue operations. HCAF
Whirly-birds have included the
HI-34A and the HI-21 (Vertol),
HI-5, H-13, HI-19 and, more re
cently the CH112 and CH-113.

EW AIRCRAFT
A::U1958 the RCAF acquired the
a1," a redesigned Britannla
,""Taft with piston engines, to
,"" RCAF specitecatuons tor
2$Z,cants and-submarine
"PS· The Argus program end
,"September, 1960, with del
ery of the 33rd aircraft.

NORTH AMERICAN GLOBAL-MOBLE CONCEPT
AIR DEFENCE In 1960 air transport command

li C of Was •Operating in the front Int given a new versatile fleet
Canada's air defence since mid Of carriers capable of airlifting
1953, squadrons initially o CF- men and material anywhere re-
100s and later CF-10I Voodoo5 quuired by virtue of Canada's
guard against attack by manned comitments to the UN, MATO Mission Hill } Mile North of Courtenay
rt«rs. coiaine them is a st- an@xorA._ ""__"-•

PERSONNEL.
Today there are 47,000 of

ficers, men and women serving
ing in the RCAF, The Inventory
includes 19 types of aircraft.

WE

MISSION HILL
MEAT MARKET
SPECIALIZE IN MEAT PACKS

BEEF WHOLESALE
BY THE SIDE

Phone 334- 4500

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN

ANNOUNCES
APPLICATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED

ENROLLMENT PERIOD MARCH 1 - 31, 1966
FOR COVERAGE COMMENCING APRIL 1, 1966

NEW LOW RATES Applicable to New and Present Subscribers
Basic rate for -

SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OVER $1,000 IN 1965

ONE PERSON
FAMILY OF TWO
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE

MONTHLY
$ 5.00
10.00
12.50

QUARTERLY
$15.00
30.00
37.50

PER HALF YEAR
$30.00
60.00
75.00

PER YEAR
$ 60.00
120.00
150.00

SUBSCRIBER WITH TAXABLE INCOME OF $1 TO $1,000 IN 1965

MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR

ONE PERSON $2.50 $ 7.50 $15.00 $30.00
FAMILY OF TWO 5.00 15.00 30.00 60.00
FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 6.25 18.75 37.50 75.00

SUBSCRIBER WITH NO TAXABLE INCOME IN 1965

MONTHLY QUARTERLY PER HALF YEAR PER YEAR

ONE PERSON $ .50 $1.50 $3.00 $ 6.00

FAMILY OF TWO 1.00 3.00 6.00 12.00

FAMILY OF THREE OR MORE 1.25 3.75 7.50 15.00

NA_

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
ADDREg Street or Box Number or Rural RouteNumber

I I I I I I I I II I I I I
, B.C.

City or Town

.

1410 GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
ment ot British Columbia pproved by the Doctors ol British Columbia

Initiated by the Govern
H

~blow A C Bonnett, LLD., Premier of -British ColumbiaThe 1onoura • » •

The Honourable Wesley D. Black, Provincial Secretary

Three
Way

Service
(1964) LTD.

1961 Chev. Impala
2-door hardtop, V-, auto.
P.S., and P.B. Immaculate.

?
1961 Buick LeSabre
4-door sedan. P.s. and
P.B. Immaculate.

z
1964 VW Custom 1200
Radio. New seat covers.
One owner.

1962 VW Deluxe 1200
Heally clean. Full leather
interior, One owner.

Comprehensive Prepaid Medical Coverage available to any resident and his family in
the Province of British Columbia on an individual basis.

HELP WHERE HELP IS NEEDED
APPLY NOW .•• FOR BENEFITS FROM APRIL I - MAIL THIS APPLICATION REQUEST COUPON TODAY!

-------------------------" 4ut along dotted lineD

BRITISH COLUMBIA MEDICAL PLAN,
P.O. BOX 1600
VICTORIA, B.¢.

Send me an application form and further information on THE PLAN.
T Be 1. +d the British Columbia Medical Plan, I understand that I must be a residento eligible for coverage under
Of British Columbia. .. .

+T . ... Subsidy, I understand that I must have been a resident of British Columbia for
0 qualify for a Premium us. :,· defi d l 4the :, th 1d have annual income within leinc levels.e twelve previous months an

PLEASE PRINT

------------------------ ------------ ±iris cOLUn MEDICAL PLAN

t.,
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Thursdoy, March 24, 196G

THIS IS THE WAY IT USED TO BE In England 22 years ago, this was the barrack block area of 409 Sqn.
In the oalatial tents at left, the aircrew officers were four to o tent. On the right, the NCO aircrew wer
stuffed in eight to a tent, cnd their mattresses were stutted to with straw. Such luxury! Some things havent
changed however, the large building in the rear wasn't identified, but we con guess. lt was the CE section
They will get around to improving the squadron billets after their swimming pool complex is complete.

Won
BY ART COLLINS

There's a constant search, in
this rockin' world, for a new
sound. A combo reaches the top
only to be elbowed aside by a
louder, hairier group. And now,
121 has it's own sound, anda new
gimmick. The artist is Cpl. Bob
Smith, the sound is straight rhy
thm, and the gimmick is towfold.
First, he has reversed the trend
and had most of his hair remov
ed, and secondly, his lyrics con
tain only one word, beep, deliv-

, ered tsice, with a short pause
before thenext utterance.
It all started during the last

alert when WO! Ellery told him,
'·Smitty, for this alert, you are
my runner,''
Smitty grabbed the dispatch

from his boss's hand and headed
across the hangar, the beep-beep
cry of the road runner issuing
from his lips.

Ml that day the boys in the
hangar applauded his new sound.
Then when he went home that
night and told his wife he'd been
made the runner, and she replied,
'oh, you mean, like, beep-beep!"
he knew he was on the right
track.

He practiced diligently and is
now at the top of the listings.
Just dial FONY and you'II hear
him beeping his way to stardom.

Meanwhile, Cpl. Mac McCaf
fery is making his own bid for
fame. He's lobbying to have
March the 18th abolished, ''Get
rid of that day,'' he sayd, 'and

orld
we can celebrate St, Patrick's
Day without caring how we'll feel
the next day, Because the next
day won't exist!'' You can't beat
simple Irish logic.

One of the nicest sights around
the squadron these days is the
beaming face of Cpl. Steve Kuch
ma, Steve has spent more years
in Servicing, both here and at
other units, than he can remem
ber, ·Toward the end it was
getting me down,'' he says, 'but
no, with the change of pace
offered by Log Control, I enjoy
my work and I 1ve life,'' Keep
smiling, Steve, you're an inspir
ation to us all.

121 is still in a turmoil of
courses, transfers and releases.
FS Grant McConnell has retired
and will be remembered by all
who knew him as a good man and
a wonderful person. Sgts, Fisher
and Plewes are in Borden learn
ing to be sergeants while George
Fenwick is studying POL inWin
nipeg. Thirty Day Hamann, Flyin'
Phil Trofimul and Pete Kury are
going to repair while Fred Green,
Volkswagen Brown and Gaston
Bedard are slated for Servic
ing.
Then we have Sgt. Denny Mep

ham transferred to Trenton, Lac
George Fielding to Bagotville,
and Cpl. George McNeil, of Log
Control and orderly Room fame,
to Halifax. McNeil thought he
was going to Victoria but was
later disappointed to learn it was
Halifax. Never mind, George, it

rains just as much on the east
coast.

WO2 Girard is taking the Al
batross course, starting April
l, and is not too happy about it,
who's going to put in my

crops?'' he demands of all who
will listen.
·+And what about the stock? Is
the government interested in a
sound agricultural base for our
country or not?'' ye understand
he's going, though,

Sgt. Jim Baker, the big gun
in the Instrument Section, is now
a grandpa. H!is daughter has a
daughter and all three are do
ing well, thank you!
Incidentally, the Instrument

Section has a new hand, LAC
Ray Bedard, fresh from Borden,
and he is reputed to be a better
volley ball player than Don Bur
gess. And speaking of Don Bur
gess, have you noticed how he's
been acting lately? The other day
he was seen dragging half a dozen
severed wire ends about the han
gar on th end of a string. 'What
are you doing?'' we asked, struck
by his unusual conduct, '·Shh?"
he replied, 'I'm trolling for
crabs." We didn't bother telling
him they're not biting.

Pete Davies looks a little sad
these days, sitting in Ops instead
of flying. He has a chipped bone
in his foot, and has to wear
civvies because he can't get his
uniform pants over his plastered
up foot. He brightened when we
mentioned integration, though,

21
«That's the answer'' he said.
·with bell bottom trousers I'll
be able to get my uniform on
again.''

Sgt. John Muir is fed up with
the flu epidemic. le started the
shift with five fitters and ended
with only two, Discreet enquiry
revealed, though, that the survi
vors suspect AI Hendry's coffee,
'Stop and think,"' they sy. 'No
germ could live in that coffee,
so anyone who drank it couldn't
have the flu?"

And speaking of flu, do yo
remember our warning in thty
column two weeks ago? We told
you, Flight sergeant Stamm!
Without that luxuriant crop
of hair, we said, you are very
susceptible to illness, And now
look at you! ot only are you
miserable, but you're liable to
infect the whole hangar, There is
one consolation, though, and that
is you vow to never get your
hair cut again, Who said you
can't teach an olddog new tricks'

Don't forget the Spring Fling on
April 16. Good food, the Bel
Cantes, and an expensive door
prize are someof the attractions,
Three dollars per couple is the
charge, with one guest couple
allowed, Tickets should be on
sale by the time this hits the
street, Ask any member of your
committee for information,

Japan spends more than 10,-
000,000 per year on reforestation
of her 62 million acres of for
est land.

I

:. +h advance of 409 San. across Europe (with some assist from th AI ,) in
During t e G Th , • . 1 e ,es ,

INTEGRATION 1944 - . . on arniy Jeeir-: ermon. army. ere 1s no in ormation on what 1 ·t y;aS

t • the word. This 15 th"ing ro do with the incumbent Sqn. PIO. co our 1
tegrot1on was hovel had any
pointed, or if the sho

lependant;
Well, today'
gm ~ day and -
Election ,' Come to the t
cheery,' " Dance tonite an@
your ~,"OIdcounelors outana

s o««u,"#,"" too «l0 pm, e announced at
an ,2" Jenere «iii
, ' mn ol 'Sorts''Teen T, • Totem
he ,"" a1so e resent
PM , Te to the Mayor ot
d ounc1! No ch0or and u'' arge at the
Op.n, "e dance will go trom
·, to 2 a.m, gYou h "· iee you there,

gy comtvc a very sincere DJJOlo
my, " from the YAAC's andk"",," e distriiiion or
boo,, Steps, to Survival'
ua4",],"; " sou received moretr ", please pass your e
cctv~ someone who did not re
sh6,"· These are books that
u, ," in every household and

s what we tried to d
Ladies' wtre totune c'

Petition was won jointly by St
,4 1use or4 so. 1«e '
enis, each with a total score

%{ 3149• Representatives tor
omox were: E. Gooding, S

Chapmza "s» ·.an, J. Parker, G, Hall
and N, Jones. '· 'o

,On Saturday, March 26, at
p.m., the Gymnastic classes
ill give a short display of the
Worf done this winter and will
also be presented with their
crests and bars, We are hoping
some of the parents will be out
to see this.

We could have a very fine
Track and Field Club here for
the boys and girls if we could
acquire a couple of very inter
ested coaches, There are many
very good possibilities among
the children here, Phone Loc.
372 if you are interested.

What a tremendous success.
''Seeing is believeing'' and you
have to come and see the Pre
Teen dances to enjoy the great
amount of enthusiasm. In all
my work with children, this has
been the most rewarding.
They're the greatest bunch of

Portable track
to be available
A running start to indoor track

meets in at least 12 British
Columbia communities will be
given by a Centennial Year pro
Ject announced by L. J, Wallace,
General Chairman of the British
Colunbia Centennial Committee.

A portable indoor running track
standard 11-lap I-mile spe

eifications, will be built to mark
the 100th year of the union of
Vancouver Island and the Main
hand in 1966, and the 100th year
of Canadian Confederation in
1967.
Tenders for the Centennial

track call for a composition sur
face on a wooden base, The track
will be in sections for ease of
shipment, and will be stored at
a central place, It will be avail
able to all track and field or
anizations throughout the pro
vine,
The only restriction on use

of the track is the size of th
arena in which it is used. It
will fit standard-size arenas, at
least 85 feet wide and 90 feet
long, and can be adjusted to
slightly smaller sizes,

93,805 days care was given to
257 children in Salvation Army
Children Homes across Canada,

FINGER-TIP
START

is just one of
18 convenient

LAWN-BOY
advantages.

Others include:
• Clog-proof grasscatcher
o The industry's largest
muffler

o Two-speed operation
o Two-year warranty

LB6-1

Comox
Industries

Marine
Ltd.

Doin's
kids and I'm really proud of the
work the girls of the YAAC's do
and the way both the boys and
girls conduct themselves at these
dances, The invitation is always
Open for parents to drop in any
time, Jim Richards and Peggy
Idiens were the Totem Teen Town
chaperones, Thank you to both of
you, Mrs, R, Newton and Mrs.
B, Smith were the Mothers in
Attendance and Mrs, E, Tainton,
Director of Totem Teen, was also
there,

Baseball flyers should be out
now and there are registration
forms attached toit. Extra copies
may be obtained at the Rec,
Otice.

Must rush as I think I will be
very fortunate to get this in the
paper, if I do!

CISV ask
funds for
Norway visit
The Vancouver Island Chap

ter, Children's International
Summer Villages, has just re
ceived and accepted an invitation
to send a delegation of two boys
and two girls with one adult dele
gate to a village to be held at
Hurdal, Norway. Hurdal is the
name of a lake and a town a little
northeast of Oslo.
The village period will be from

July 18 to August 1#, this sum
mer. Our delegation's stay in the
village and all activities connec
ted with it will be provided by the
Norwegian Chapter, but travel
and other expenses will be the
responsibility of the Vancouver
Island Chapter,

275 applications have been re
ceived from many points on Van
couver Island from Alert Bay to
Victoria, and from the Gulf Is
lands. These are now being pro
cessed by panels of judges in
Victoria and Nanaimo. At the
semi-finalist stage, interview of
applicants and parents, and other
tests will be carried out, The
final selection should be made
by the judges about m'd- April.
To raise funds to send our de

legation to Norway, to launch
junior CISV clubs and other edu
cational activities on the island,
and to provide some reserve
toward the next village to be
hosted on Vancouver Island in
1969, the local committee has
adopted a campaign target this
year of $5,500, An appeal for
funds is being launched in the
next few days.
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FOOTWEAR
... for all the family

CHILDRENS' SHOES
By Savage, Brove and New Canadians.

4.95 to 6.95
WOMENS' STYLES
In White Cross, Shaggy Pups, Datu, and others

2.95 to 14.95
JARMEN Shoes For Men
And Kaufman Work Boots.

14.95
Comox

to 26.95
Shoes

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE

SALE OF

Quality Bedki
CONTINUES

Replace That Old
Mattress NOW!

A PRICE RANGE TO SUIT EVERY BUDGET

IBOX, MATTRESS, LEGSJ

k Sturdy Edge Sisal Pad
k Flexolator k Smooth Top

3' 3" Size IO Year Guarantee 4' 6' Size

79.50 99.
THE FURNITURE PEOPLE"

From

Service
Personnel

Uniforms

1.29

Wishes to introduce to you the most modern Dry
Cleaning Service in the Comox Valley. Take advantage
of these Opening Dry Cleaning

SPECIAL PRICE
March 24 -- April 2

Ladies .adies
and Gents and Gents

Top Coats uits

1.49 1.49
Your Choice of Quality Neck Tie FREE with all Dry
Cleaning orders of $3.00 or more. This offer good while
supply lasts.

For Top Quality Dry Cleaning
and L#Sundry Service

Try
SERVICE CLE NERS

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
Phone 339-3681
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THE ENEMY Planning to bedevil 409 Squadron, a CF-JOO crew prepares for
one of the many target trips they will fly during the Tactical Evaluation of 409.
The Electronic Warfare Unit will be the enemy during the two-day test of 409
next week. The unit has o detachment attached to 409 permanently, and will be
augmenting their strength with more crews and CF-IOOs from their home at
Station St Hubert. Flying the CF-1OO, once the front line all-weather fighter
of the RCAF, EWU crews use tactics designed to imitate attacking bombers.
They will be using evasive action, dropping chaff and jamming the Voodoo's
radar in attempts to penetrate the air space defended by 409

Army to get new secret weapon
Army to get new secret wea

pon? No, it's Cpl. Felix Buss
man, of ·orwich, Ont., adding
the finishing touch to his entry
in the culinary competition held
by the 4th Canadian Infantry Bri-

gade Group in Germany, The
entry, a stage coach complete
with team, made from peanut
brittle and chocolate captured
first prize in the Table D'Hon
neur Class of the competition,

Cpl, Bussman, a Royal Canad
ian Army Service Corps cook,
serves with No. 1 Transport
Company, part of Canada's ATO
brigade in Europe, (Canadian
Forces Photo).

Van's Verbality
BY: WOI JW. VAN BU'SFIRK
TIE IRATE CITIZEN

I can't help but recall period
ically an incident that occurred
when stationed at my last unit,
North Bay.

One day I pulled into a ser-
"ice station along the highway to
get gasoline for the car. While
waiting for an attendant to take
care of my requirements, I ap
proached a young man who was
leaning against the garage with
a sullen look on his face, Be
fore I had a chance to spring
some smart remark at him, I
was quite surprised to hear him
sa, 'I hate people?' '·Shucks,'
says I, 'Which one?" '+All of
them,'' he continues bitterly, Not
knowing whether I had a physco on
my hands, I timidly solicited,
''Do you hate me too?' «well
maybe not yet,'' he admitted,
''Cause I don't knowyou too well,
but I will! Taking courage from
the fact that I was still favour
ed, I continued, "But why?
««There you go,'' he said tri
umphantly, 'Always asking ques
tions, that's why!''
Just then we were interrupted

by a new arrival, A pleasantfae
ed, middle aged man, who in
terjected, ''oh there you are
Billy, come along now.''
The world hater, now quite do
cile, accompanied this interloper
to a parked car that smacked
of officialdom and they drove off,
The garage operator who had
been standing in the bacfground,
grinned and said, ''Poor Billy,
he slips away from them once in
a while and comes over here to
assert himself'' '«Slips away
from where? I asked, sincerely
interested by this time in the
strange, outspoken behaviour of
Billy, 'From a mental home,''
he informed. It's just afewmiles
down the highway. Some of the
out-patients stroll a bit too far
at times,'
Thinking it over later, I rea

soned that Billy might have a leg-

itimate beef, People perhaps do
ask too many questions. Too many
for comfort anyway. Some of the
more discomforting ones on the
domestic scene are: ''Where
were you until this hour of the
night'' or ''hat happened to the
other ten dollars from your pay?'
Questions life these are most
disturbing.

I recall once, when a boy, I
got strung by bees twice in one
day so I hated bees for several
weeks. Then another time when
milfing a cow, she stepped on
my foot, I remember that be
tween the sobs and the excruciat
ing pain, I voiced the remark
that I hated all cows. But I got
over it, People are different
though, Howcould this young man
ever learn to hate all people,
Well, he tried to convince me that
he did but I hope for his sake
that he was only fooling.

I once knew another introver
tish type of guy who didn't life
crowds but he resolved the mat
ter by getting a job working at
nights, That seemed to be a prac
tical approach to theproblem and
a twist that I had never thought
of before, He said, ''There are
not many people around at nights,
Especially when you work in a
cemetery'' He's so right! Iknow
one person that wouldn't be
around, unless it was arouny the
block! That just goes to sho hat
sometimes what seems life
a practical solution is not the
most sensible, Like the woman
who called the doctor and in
quired, ''My husband is an al
coholie, what can I do to help
him?'' '«Get him a drink,' said
the doctor,

Now me, I like people, I en
joy meeting them, talking with
them and doing things together, I
particularly Ike asking ques
tions, I hope it's not the guys
Mike me thut disturb the guys
like Billy, How about that!

Election Day,
bars won't close
Today is election day in

PMQ's. Some consideration had
been given to closing the bars
in the area to prevent overeager
candidates from influencing the
voters, but everyone knows air
force people don't drink. No Pro
blem.

Ballots are distributed to each
PMQ, and will be collected and
counted today. Results of the
election will be announced at the
big Station Dance to be held to
night in the Rec Hall,
There are ten councillor pos

tions to be filled, out of a total
strength of 18 councillors. There
were 27 nominees, PMQ resi
dents will select the winners to
serve for a one year term,

BIRTH
NOTICES

MacGillivray - Born to LAC and
Mrs. Donald MacGillivray, a
girl, March 2,

Williams - Born to LAC and
Mrs, Williams, a boy, March
7.

liesse - Born to LAC and Mrs.
L. Hesse, a irl, March 12,

Chapple - Born to LAC and Mrs.
Gary Chapple, a boy, March
15.

Lung - Born to F/O and Mrs.
Dwayne Lung, a boy, March
15.

Williams- Born to LAC and
Mr. Frank Williams, a boy,
March 16,

Frost - Born to Cpl, and Mrs,
Raymond Frost, a girl, March

18,

Hlow to plug Canada's brain
drain: lower income and estate
taxes her than in the U,S,

AF P NOTES
BY MAYBE ~arse, AC Perry has just re-

Time once again to mass "a word of his impend
the Section news to you fellow ,g transfer to Stn, Armstrong at
ot the AFP Section and to any. 4ate TBA.It would seem that the
one else interested in keep# {4es come and o in a fairly
current with our activities, ready stream, but then I guess
There are three newcomers 4 4is is spreadingyour friends and

be welcomed to our islandhav,, acquaintances throughout the air
namely Cpl. Rogers from s4' ree and wherever you go there
Puntzi Mtn. LAC Clark fron jg always somebody that you
1Wg and ACI Warren from St. 1no·
Camp Borden, We are sureth sgt, Len Robinson our amiable
their stay here will be an 4. aqimey" i/e Guardhouse is trav
joyable one and trust by now hay enling to ADC, St, Hubert this
settled into our way of things, weekend for a short spell of TD,
(Pretty tough adjusting, eh fen. body had to twist his wrist
lows!) either,

By this time Cpl. Ralph pr. Cpl. Jack Dewar is taking some
cell will have departed for Sn. leave and then returning to hos
Puntzi Mtn. and we knew that +ital for surgery. We wish you
Ralph will be an asset to that well Jack. Cpl. Bill Bradshaw
unit, He will be back to see us Is back at work once again al
in the near future however, ona though we note he has an arm
'Small Arms' Instructors ia sling. We thought you cold-

. - •. t

n't fly on one wing BILL
, SPls. Johwv zigariii ana ta
Ymfo recently experienced

some extremely rough f
weath (@

a ner ,so they tell us) whilst
?} CAI vi to he interior.

Iey were heard to say on their
return that flying held little in
terest for them for a while any
way, Thi. +9

• is is no doubt wly the
came back by train.
"ell I think we have exhaust

e our stocf of news for this
Issue, but we do appreciate any
"""worthy section items pass-

on to us. If you are not sure,
pass it on anyway and let
sort it out, us
F/L Simpson the Sseco is on a

few weeks leave, F/O Stevenson
is holding down the Fort and
Work carries on as usual. There
ts a lot of flu around and the
police section has had its share,

+ --------. . '

LOCAL STUDENTS VISIT STATION A group of students from Cemex Junior
Secondary School, under the direction of their science teacher, Mr. WE Turner
toured the meteorological facilities at the base recently. The students con
cerned were selected for the tour because of the results of their endeavours in class.
The photograph shows the group being briefed by Mr. Dave Logan, the fore
caster on duty. Left to right: Mr. Logan, Mr. Turner, Kurin Ludditt, Geoff Long
land, Mike Kendrick, Robert Simpson, Glen Simon, Dennis Verret. In rear: John
Sparling, Karen Mackenzie and Sue Cormier.

In answer to the many ques
tions asked by Station personnle
about the Comox Flying Club,
particularly the cost of obtain
ing a license, the following is
prepared to illustrate the pur
pose of the club and outline costs
and activities.

Do you know for example that
the club holds one or two parties
each year? The club sponsors
a 'Fly in'' and generally takes
part in Civil Aviation Activities
throughout B,C, Mary important
social develooments occur
through contacts with single
ladies, take note,
The club is a non profit or

ganization set up for the purpose
of providing lying training and
recreational activities for in
terested members, The business
of the club is carried out by a
board of directors who receive
no renumeration for this task,
Maintenance of club aircraft is
carried out by a DOT licensed
·M'' engineee who is paid a

rominal fee for the time he spends
working on the machines.

A permanent manager is also
hired to do the club paper work,
barking of funds and general day
to day business, The present
manager is Pete Reading. Pete
is normally employed by the
airforce as anairman in the flight
imulator svction,

Being non-profit, some people
wonder wly employees are paid
for their respective duties. True,
the club is non-profit, however,
it is a part time activity requir
ing many hours of hard workto
keep up student training and to
maintain the aircraft for those
who fly for pure recreation,
People will not do this work for
nothing, therefore, the board
feels that by offering standard
competitive hourly rates of pay
to qualified tre
to qualified tradesmen and fly
ing instructors who donate their
spare time to the club, a high

Studebaker
back warranty

Studebaker owners are being
gven assurance of a $20 mill
parts supply and a network ¢
service dealers throughout j
U.S. and Canada in an adverus.
ment prepared for release j4
more than 73 national newsp
pers beginning Monday, Mar4
21st. c
The advertisement points

among other things that thee'
pansy still provides a parts su
ply tor owners ot Paciara 4
mobiles, which were discomn,,
some 10 years ago, 'ed

r
Ittysaid that the company's War.
ant on new cars of 24-month

or 24,000 miles will be hon,
at any authorized Studebaker,[""
vice dealer. Existing auu,"
sales dealers are being ,"d
ln most cases to service d g~Cd
contracts, the company a""r

Canadian parts depot loe{j
were listed at 349 Fer+,"
Hamilton, Ontario; 6402 3,, ?»,

l . ' • 0 CdLiesse Rd., Montreal Qu4"
1474 wellington Ave, ,"ee;

·» inep
Manitoba and 1098southwea({"
rine Drive, Vancouver, n"!!
milar depots will be n("· Siu th amntainqn he U,S,, according to ,"
Grundy, president or suua;"

-·· • 'al,-.

Nobody's opinions are wa.
less. Een a stopped e,"
right twice a day! ls

Harold, last Saxon kingorp,
land, was slain in 1066, ·-
Two things are bad for

heart- running up stat., He
running down people, " an4

to
q canada, Limited.
q, communities where there

, no Studebaker service dealer,
,s supplies from our depots
,h] e available to ary first
w. +;], : he1ass automobile repair snop,
Grundy said.

standard will be maintained,
The club flew a total of 194.00

hours during the month of Feb
ruary. Ed Martins received his
private license. Denny Liral has
completed his course and will
receive his license shortly.Den
nis Neil has soloed, Fen Robert
son has also been reported solo,

A table of rates appears be
low for the various aircraft,
Licensed pilots in the area are
invited to fly these machines
after a short, 'tpe check out'',
providing a $5,00 membership
with the Comox Flying Club is
in good standing. Purchase of a
brand new Cessa 150 is contem
plated for the near future,

Cost of non-government sub
sidized course for basic private
pilot's license is as follows:
NOTE; You cannot receive $100.
subsidy if you take the course
through Comox Flying Club be
cause the course is considered
on-Government Approved.
Dual, 18 hours at $15.00 -

$270,00; Solo, 27hours at$11.00-
$297.00 Ground School In
eludes Books) - $35.00; Club
membership (Initial, Renewal is
$5.00) - $10.00; total is $612.00.

Rebate if you complete the
course with the Comox Flying
Club - $50,00 total is $562.00.

Rates for licensed pilots rent
ing aircraft: Fleet Canuck, 10.50
Solo, 14,50 dual; Aerocoupe,
10,50 Solo, 14,50 dual; Cessna
150, 12.00 Solo, 16.00 Dual; Ces
sna 172, 18,00 Solo, 22.00 Dual.

-THE SPY PILOT

g @@@D.ad G@@D forroU!
Children need milk to
grow on. With every
glass they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength!

<. (Comox.A

ii Co-operative
Creamery

A learning
We must be a learning society

because of the needs of our
day for education and training.
This statement was made by

Robert C, Rae, Principal and
Vice-Chancellor of Sir George
Williams University in a recent
address to the Montreal Real
Estate Board.

He said the ultimate of all
education is that of preparing
people to live a rich and re
warding life; to stimulate and
equip them to move toward the
fulfilment of the potential that
lies within each one,
'q have no quarrel with the

necessity to associate vocation
ally-oriented learnings with for
mal educational activity," he
continued, 'Each of us has to
learn to earn a living for our
own sake and for the sake of
the community. In addition to
finding sustenance we also are
learning to live a life,
''Surely in this Twentieth Cen-
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society
tury it is now possible for every
Individual to have theopror""%,
to discover the satisfaction o
exercising his finest talents and
rifts; to have the freedom to

'i res of thediscover the treas
accumulated heritage of man.
Long ago, during the Amer1can

I t. John Adams wrote[evolution, Abi ·il
from Paris to his wife, 1a:

My duty is to study the sci
ence of government that my sons
may have the liberty to study
mathematics and science. Their
sons ought to study geography,
navigation, commerce and agr
culture in order to give their
children a right to study phil
osophy, painting, poetry, mus1c,
architecture, sculpture, tapestry
and porcelain.''

Dr., Rae said surely it is not
entirely fanciful to argue that
we have today reached the last
stage in John Adams' suggested
progression.

BRYANT'S CYCLE SHOP
YOUR BEST SOURCE OF SUPPLY

FOR
BICYCLES, TRICYCLES,

ACCESSORIES and PARTS
137 FiHh Street Courtenay

GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

e
Fifth Street

old Storage
COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

We meet Wholesale and Discount

on Swiss Watches

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX - WE SELL WATCHES

$$ ROLEX, LONGINES and WITTNAUER &$

CORNELL, GLADSTONE, ETC.

Credit With No Carrying

GEORGE HAMM,
325 FIFTH STREET

Prices

Charges.

JEWELLER
COURTENAY

r

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) LTD.
439 Cumberland Road Op sitpost:e Court House
COMOX- New 3 Bedroom home, CMHC Mort
wI! quality for winter works Grant or sso3"{3ge at 6c:.
Qak floors. Fireplace in spacious iiving ro" }, asement.
doors oft dining room to sundeck with t';"ding glass
room down. Roughed in fireplace anj '}". 3pace for re
Price si9,oo. Financing arranged tor i, "!'mbing. Carport.w own payment
COURTENAY 3 Bedroom home in d '
as iirgpiae and wai-o-waii a,""23;Ing roo
rooms. Finished rumpus room In bas 'al loors in bed
c@ii«er@ ii inane«d iome. rie si&#"ZPg !an ex
COMOX Spacious 3 Bedroom hom $3,000 down.
view. Very large dining-living roon" On double lot with a
washer. Auto oil. Garage. _several i] Serviced tor auto
ranged for as little as $1,500 down. rees. Financing ar-
COURTENAY 3-years-old, 3 Bed
area. ii asemerit, oak ii5rs A?}, }gme. Excellent
Ing room with feature wail. vanity ,{' !replace in :iv
Beautiful paneled rumpus room. Tr$"- Utilittes down
NH.A. financed. Reduced to $18,5003' quality home.
COMOX- 4 bedroom family hon4" Offers considered.
able. Lovely mahogany panelled '{,Pe of the few avail
ii-pi«nnea kifiei ytu diriine a'.,",,go9m, iirepiace.

ished rumpus room. Serviced for Sulit-in stove, Fin-
cellent value. Price $15,600.00. Washer and dryer. Ex-
COURTENAY SPECIALS
3 Bedrooms full basement, 2 lots
3 Bedrooms - fii asemeiit, a' ,"9 In. Price $11,000.00
tached garage. Just $13,600.00. years. Ree rooin, de-
REVENUE - Triplex and 4 bedroo
gage. s4,000.00 with s5,ooo.oo .,}" home. Excellent mort
COMOX SPECIALS: "
New construction- 2 spacious 3 b
area. Priced sis,zoo.oo, si,coo.oo a'.""room homes In good
Waterfront Lots - Seaclitte 100x325 {

month. " It. $1,000 down, $30.00Seal Bay - extra large 125 Kt. I
Kuy @otenan, 2zo ii'ironiaa""}g$. s3,500.oo.
Bates peach, ioi it. frontage - sis"9}Po.

FARM - 43_acres river frontage !"WO-
Price $14,500.00. - acres cleared.

to finance
to arrange

Don Thomson: E
Hi ii@aso. R!"!gs s34-4s22e Gov@i: El};; 3ii-ii

H. A. ROBERTS (Courtenay) 3-21«s
I# The Heart Of The Comox Valley" 39 cumberland Road LTDl.DOSlte Curt Hye

It you are planning to bulld or
purchase ot a home cal Join ii?"d_ money
your mortgage requirements. '8un 334-2471
Phone:
134-2471

]
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Chapel Chimp
R.C. CHAPEL
Chaplain (RC)
S/L TJ Paradis

Sunday Mass-Chapel. 0900
hrs and I100 hrs

Vicinity--Comox Church. 0900
hrs and 1100 hrs
Courtenay. I10o hrs and

1700 hrs.
Cumberland-0900 hrs
dly Mass-Chapel. 1635 hrs

Saturday MassChapel. 0900
hrs

First FridayChapel. 1635
hrs

Feasts of Obligation
chapel-1130 and 1900 hrs
onfessionsChapel. 7 to 8
p.m. Saturday evening and
before each Mass.

±.ptism-- Chapel. By ap
pointment, phone local 274
'mnior Chor Rehearsals

aturday morning, 8:45
a.m1.
nior Choir-Chapel. Thurs
day evening, 8 p.m.
Mrs. Brownrigg, choir dir
ector, phone 339-3446

NurseryIn the Parish Hall
for both Masses

CWL-In the Parish Hall -
1st Tuesday of the month
at 8 pm.

KOC - Canadian Martyrs'
Church Hall, Courtenay
2nd and 4th Monday at 8
p.m.

PROTESTANT CHAPEL
FL L. R. POCOCK

Divine Service Every Sun-
day.

Holly Communion 1200 hrs
1st Sunday, Presbyterian
3rd Sunday, Anglican, "

Sunday School 0930 hrs
Junior Department (ages
9to 140, Meet in the chapel
11oo hrs Beginners and
Primary ages 3 to 8). Meet
In Wallace Gardens School

Nursery - For the convent
ence of families with very
young children, a nursery
department Is conducted In
the Chapel Lounge during
the 1I o'clock service.

Young Peoples Group - AII
young people 15 and up are
encouraged to join this or
Ran!zation. Meets every
Sunday.

Holy Baptism By arrange-
ment with the Chaplain.

Womens' Guild 8 o'clock
on the third Tuesday of
each month In the Chapel
Lounge. President: Mrs.
Matthews (339-3529).

Mission Band For pre-
school children, Chapel
Lounge, every Wednesday
at 10:30 am. Director:
Mrs. Keller (339-3428).

Cpl's Wives club

PADRE'S CORNER
WITHOUT GLAMOUR
The courage of a patient and

long suffering man is almost in
visible, because it so often goes
unnoticed. It isn't dazzling or
dramatic. It is seen rather in the
everyday steadfastness of ordin
ary people who courageously face
the monotony and difficulty of
each day. And even though it
rarely makes the headlines, here
is a deep and true part of cour
age.

In an article published in the
April 1965 issue of Air Space
Digest, Lieutenant General Wil
liam S, Stone, Air Force Deputy
Chief of Staff Personnel USA)
wrote of the officers, airmen, and
civilians working at Air Force
jobs. He referred to the fact that
many are required to work long
hours day after day in the mono
tonous routine of jobs which lack
'Glamour and stimulation!'' but
which require ''to the highest
degree....the quality of steadfast
dependability."
There are parents who, with

patient, unwavering courage and
uncomplaining love, rear handi
capped children, There are
people who live in constant pain
without complaining or bearing
resentment against those who are
not required to suffer. There
are others who refuse to allow
themselves to be embittered or
defeated by frustrating dis
appointments or tragic losses,
And there are those who face
prejudice and injustice with pa
tience and endurance.

Dr. Carl Jung, the famous
philospher-psycjoanalyst, wrote:
'Our banal daily life makes banal
demands on our patience, our de
votion, endurance and self-sacri
fice, which we must fulfill mod
estly and without heroic gestures,
and which actually need a heroism
not seen from without,''
BEING A "SQUARE"

Refusing to compromise one's
principles takes courage. This
is what is known as moral cour
age. It means having the strength
of character to do what is right
in spite of obstacles and dif
ficulties.

There are always those who
will attempt to dissuade others
from doing what is right. Their
theory is that it isnt worth the
risk, They may also desire in
this way to excuse or minimize
their own lack of moral courage,
So they refer to the man who
refuses to compromise the right
as a 'Square'', The term of
derision may vary, but the intent
is clear. President Theodore
Roosevelt may have been reflect
ing on some of his own boyhood
experiences when in later life
he wrote: '·The boywho dares
not stand up for what he deems
right against the sneers of his
companions who are themselves
wrong, is contemptible. Ridicule
is the favourite weapon of wick
edness, and it is sometimes in
comprehensible how good and
brave men will be influenced for
evil by the jeers of associates
who have not one quality that
calls for respect, but who affect
to laugh at the very traits which
ought to be particularly the cause
of pride,''

Men are often ridiculed for
standing by their principles and
refusing to follow the crowd in
something they know is not right.
Theyare also sometimes ostri-"
cized or even persecuted. Yet
the man who stands firm, without
bigotry or an air of superiority,
inevitably commands respect, Of
those two, moral courage is often
the more difficult to achieve and
maintain,
NEXT ISSUE; WHEN RESPON
SIBILITIES BECOME BURDENS)

0 •

I went to the Cpls' Wives Club
the other night. Was I In for a
shock? I was sure there were
more Cpl's wives on the sta
tion, The Cpl's had been asked
to send their wives out for a
meeting of the Wives Club, Let
them have a night out on the
8th of March, The menwere given
the facts about the worthwhile
projects that are carried on, No
new members showed up - so I
guess we kno who's the boss
at home,
Some wives say they don't

like to be tied down to a club
commitment of one night a month,
I don't blame them. I don't life
being tied down day after dy at
home so when I get a chance to
get out for an evening-I'II go,

Other women won't go because
their next door neighbour goes,
It's a pity they live in such a
small world,
There is a paidupmembership

0f 25 women, That is only one
twelfth of the total possible.

Statistics prove that about
seven children in 100 are born
handicapped in some way, I feel
selfish in being glad that my
children are not handicapped in
anyy way to need special school-

q fortunatewe. mt this ar",, sea»ool
In having the Bea""""",, q ave
como. some """""kite

been on it was """", ,don»
get glasses or dental {it
Sit back In your own Unco"""lay
tea iiie and bore hat "%%a
one of your children does_,,,I
special schooling and the helP
the cpl's wives Club. 3y "
Te wives Club are "_,,

sman fortunate group. TO""",
ate, that we can help others, "",

uat id being used to su""
an advantage, rood
ye we are a soo" ,£,g

smug group, But we are to
something to be proud of -
you? We even like what we are
doing. ·led

well 1 got that or my s",
chest and can get on with ""}
news of the meeting on MarC
8th. .+.<tic

Our same faithful, enthusiaS
members turned out in force·
As at all well conducted meel
ings, affairs moved fast and fur°
ious. Minutes and financial repo
of the previous meeting were
read and approved. Happy toe
the routine dull stuff out of the
way, the members volunteer}
tor every job open. Not one

News
hen j., Had to be f
llen +.,,, " forced too hara,

head 4 4.,"Pon volunteered to
ho,4,,,"Peet x.

'er +j,," Johnson Is 1ooking ator ,a'ob coupons. Don't
ext+,, bring yours at the
,, "etIng.April 120el Adan, n.

TC-vol#,, 'S and Doris Jessup
tor, ,,""red as the social Dir

Th, ," the next three months'Must enjoy I '·For 4 yt,
Car+,"" next three months Dot
iii ,""" and Mary Latimore
luc1cy l~ ic menu-makers. We're
Volun4,, 'ave so many eager, 'ers,

Madam pmon 'resident, Mary Latti-
to 44 "Ve a special 'Thanks"
so "}embers, who had worked
a a.. 'o make the card Nightess,
Thenthe €came the focal point of

grcc~venlng - loot, moola, the
le@an,,", tow do we get more
fr Without annoying our
."" so much with raine uc
o,"'' With rates you only have
4,"ner. we, fimany, after
,"""argument aeciid on a

th, inner draw. You draw
Honey trom your pocket and

? wi
Y, 'h not one, but two prizes,
1 I wimn a Smorgasbord supperand an e a, Avening out with your
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Antique autos carry
Ancient automobiles repres

enting some of the most gla
mourous years in the automotive
age have been entered in the
Vintage car run July 2 to 9,
a special event planned by the
Canadian Confederation Centen
nlal Committee of British Col
umbia,

Applications to join the run
will be accepted until May 15.
Close to 20 applications have
been received already, and only
30 cars will be chosen to make
the run which starts at New Wes
minster and ends at Victoria af
ter a swing through the Interior
of the province,

Oldest car registered so far
is a 1905, 10 horse power Stan-

handsome generous husband on
Mother's Day. You can't lose,
More about this later,

Right now just let your hus
band know that you want to get
away from it all on [other's
Day. Dining out. Candlelight, mu
sic and no tipping.

Meanwhile I'm getting a sitter
for April 12th. Somethings going
on and I'm so nosy I'm not going
to miss it at the next Cpl's
Wives Club meeting.

ley Steamer, owned by Gerald
Wellburn of Duncan, Mr, Well
burn has also applied to enter
a 1910 Russell touring car, built
by CCM, and a 1911 Mitchell
speedster,

Among other notable cars
whose owners have applied for
entry are a 1929 Cord Cabrio
let, 1929 1upmobile 8, 1928whip
pet, 1927 Chevrolet, and a 1931
La France fire truck.

Owners of Vintage Cars who
would like to take them on tour
are invited to apply for applica
tion forms to the Canadian Con
federation Centennial Commit
tee, Parliament Buildings, Vic
toria, or to the co-ordinator of
the run, Frank Appelbe, Suite
7, 5860 Tisdall Street, Vancou
ver,

Departure will be from the
city hall, ew Westminster, at
9 a.m. July 2, and termination
approximately 8 p.m., July 9,
in Victoria,
The course, subject to changes

has been set as follows: New
Westminster to Agassiz, to Hope,
to Princeton, to Penticton, to
Osoy00s, to Kelowna, to Salmon
Arm, to Kamloops, to Barriere,
to North Famloops to Cache

message

ENQUIRE ABOUT OUR:

Creek, to Chilliwack, to Langley,
to North Vancouver, to Nanaimo
lo Victoria.

All the cars must have been
manufactured in 1936 or earlier.
Rules drawn up by the Vintage
Car Committee of the Provincial
Centennial Committee state that
cars do not have to be in mint
condition but must be of good
appearance complete with all
standard parts,

All ranks
dance tonight
The Mayor of PMQ's announced

that there will be a Station Dance
held tonight in the Rec Centre.
The dance will be sponsored by
the PMQ Council, and will com
mence at 9:00 p.m,
There will be no admission

charge, refreshments available,
and an orchestra will be there to
set feet tapping.

Highlight of the all-rank affair
will be the announcement of the
ten winning councillors decided
by the PMQ election today. See
you there!

HOME PL
for

FINANCIN
TO COVER:

REPAIRS
REBUILDll 1G
REFINISHING >r
NEW CONSTRUCTION

Get
l

Field

the Details -

[i]
sawmil!%±.

COMOX VALLEYDyke Road
HOME OF INDUSTRY IN THE

A4 wide ranre of top
coat at substantial sav
ins to you. Good sire
ranre • From 36 to 46.

a
Ir. $295 to $29.95

REVERSIBLE
RAINCOAT
Egyptian cotton, assorted
hades. Reg. value $14.95

9
ea.

Mens

Double eat
Triple pack
Siren: 5.M.L

CI( 1.1wt4on motel. Expert tattern.3Ullll3 tatst srtnr shads. sis: 1 to +.
AII Wool Satin Wool blend fabrics in
Venetian charcoal shades.
Subtle patterns In 2PANT SUITS
blurs, rers and browns

$ 1.50 $ 9
Extra pants $149s pr.

In appreciation for the tremendous reception given us by the public,
Saan Stores has completely restocked for your clothing needs and are
continuing the Grand Opening Sale for the next week.

WORK S0CKS
MEN'S

DRESS SOCKS
Plains-patterns. Stretch
or Mired uh»s of hizher
pried tines

•A
'•

0Y' SHIR
Sport or dress styles. Sher and
long sleeres. Cettoms - Hannely
corduroys in regular er styled
collars. Sires: 6 to l6
Regular t $1.99

LONG SLEEVE

Sport and Dress
Dress shirts in white or stripes, or sport shirts in a
wide range of the latest sprinr +hades and patter« in
rrular button down or snap top styling.
Group I - Ker. to $5.95 Group 2 - Her. $2.99

$ 99
each

TIN

CHILDREN'S S
Doy or Girls styles in Cardi
gans or Novelty Pullover
styles, Orlon, banlon and
blended fabrics. 3 to 6X.
Regular to $3.99

Little Gil's Dresses
Fabulous variety regularly
priced up to $5.99, Wcols
flannels and cottons.
Jumpers, one piece or to
piece or to piece styles.
Regular to $5.99.

Casually styled
cottons or
dress flannels. 6 to 16

cach

o o o

and up

u Pair

70 90 "CHINOOK
Canadian Made
Full Bed Sise
Regularly Priced 0t 4.99......

Helen Sreth Mylo.,
Anonted oln in tires 2 to 6,

Rea.$1.99

NON-RUN

First quality rayon tricot.
Dainty lace trim, White and
pastel. $.M-L.

MEN'S SUEDE

LEATHER
JACKETS
Knitted cutts collar and
waist or self trim. Sizes
36 to 42 only SPECIAL'
Reg $19.95

CHILDRENS

NEW SPRING JACKETS
Windbrcokcr ot club 1tylc1 in$• 99
oedene, onto" "{Pon lmi-

f't• 3 to •ates to 'ti y9
Regular t $2•9°................. Each

YLON
400 needle seamless
meAh, Dress sheer in
spring Fashion color
of cocoa, beige, mink.
Sires: 8}to HI.....

LADIES'

SWEATERS Rea. 4.99

Shont Sleeve Pullover
Pop-Corn Knit
Color: Pink, white, blue,

Sixes: 16 to 20.

BATH SIZE

TERRY TO
Luxurious terry in the prettiest
colors and patterns you can
imagine. Sire: 20 40. Reg.
$1.00

E Clearance famous maker

'«' SHI IE C0A
step out smartly in these prac
tial reversibles that lead a
double life. at«er repellent
cotton poplin for all weather
wear. Styld with the biz zip
look in I lenrth and full enrth.
A!I co!ors. Ates; 8 to 20.
Reg. 16.99

00

LADIES' ACETATE

-T--E-T-CC-A SLI
Viscose and stretch nylon
slims with removable foot
straps. Figure flattering
tretch. Black and pastels.

Sires: 10 to 20
Herular $3.93

Each

Print bright as a spring
day, Womens- Misses
14! to 241, 10 t 20.

Regular $7.95 Each

FASHION NEWS

ACRYLIC SHELLS
Sp.;ng, most "onled fo1h• $299
ion item, Sleeveless orlon,
Choose multi color or ,
plains. SM-L. Each
Regular $3.99 .. ..·

NYLON TRICOT

Zipper front rayon. Lining,
choice of black, loden or
brown. Sires: 38 -46.
SPECIAL! ..... ·or·····

MEN'S

LAMINATE JACKETS

'$%
LADIES' 1.99 LADIES' COTTON Reg. 2.99Lace Trim Reg.

FULL SLIPS Reg. 9 MEN'S CASUAL Checked $2.99 STRETCH SLIMS $3.49
32-40

$1.29 PANTS Chino
MEN'S S.OZ. DRILL 2.99LADIES'

MEN'S KNITTED 1.99 Reg. to

Prints and Reg. 9 Keg. WORK PANTS $4.99
BLOUSES Pein, SPORT SHIRTS s2.55-$3.95

32 38 $1,49 , 1.99 MEN'S CASUAL TWILL 2.99- Reg.GIRLS' 9 LADIES' BETTER Cottons and PANTSSLIMS 7t 14 Reg. C Reg. $3.99
$1.99 BLOUSES Terylenes + $3.99- - 1.99 LADIES' COTTON - POPLIN Reg. 2.99LITTLE BOYS' ADIES' COTTON Reg.

weh B Te 99¢ Sires: 10 to 20 $3.99 CAR COATS 10t 18 $4.99
DRESS SHIRTS 3 to 6Xx SLIM J1MS 38 to 44

MEN'S BALDRIGGAN - Reg. 1,99 MEN'S COTTON Reg. 2.99WHITE - GIRLs26 99¢ $2.99 GOLF JACKETS $4.95
T.SHIRTS NousEs 7 to 14,

Reg. 99 MEN'S ST.RE.TC-H Reg. 2.99MEN'S LACOSTE TYPE MEN'S TERYLENE/COTTON CASuA@PANTS $3.99
T.SHIRTS $1.99 Washable 99¢ GOLF JACKETS

$4.95
Value Cotton MEN'S BOXER STYLE 2.99GIRLS' PRINTED MENS KNITTED A $2.99 1.99 3 Pair

ond PLAIN Value SHORTS fer
BLOUSES 7 t 14 /AC SHIRTS
INFANTS' - Reg. 1.99 LITTLE GIRLS' Reg. 2.9912 to 24 GIRLS' CORDUROY $2.99 CAR COATS 2 to 6X $3.99
OVERALLS Months DRESSES 1to 14 1.99 2.99MEN'S S-TR-E-TC.H - g BOYS' Rea.

COLORA BLANKETS $2.59 JACKETS 6 to 16 $3.99
SOCKS Grey iih Border MEN'S BLACK RUBBER 2.9Reg.
MEN'S VINYL RAIN

VF YOU DON'T BUY AT SAAN.. • YOU'LL PAY TOO MUCH CITY BOOTS $3.95
PARKAS- PONCHOS • JACKETS
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MINOR
HOCKEY

by W, MITCHELL
A very successful minor league

hockey season is about to end,
Success comes only after a great
deal of effort and hard work,
The success team consisted of

coaches, who with their time
and patience molded their res
pective team into a fighting force,
pective team into a fighting force;
the referees, without whom no
ame could have been played;
the league officials who handledthe timing, scoring and logistics
side of the ledger; the rink staff,
whose effort deserves our res
peet and thanks; the parents who
took time out to bring the child
Ten into the Gardens, and then
braved the cold to cheer them
on, Last but not least, the boys
themselves, who gave their best
and no doubt are better boys
today for their efforts.
To all a sincere thanks for

a job well done,
MOSQUITO DIT:ION
FINAL STANDINGS

RCAF ''A'', league champions
6 pts.; Courtenay, + pts.; RcAf
'«p'°2 tu ''- ps.; Comox (defaulted)
Opts.
PEE WEE DIVISION

Courtenay, league champs, 6
Pts.; RCAF 2 pts.; Como 2 pts.
BANTAM DIVISION

RCAF, league champs, 6 pts.;
Comox 5 pts.; Courtenay 1 pt.
MIDGET DIVISION

RCAF '+1'' 2 wins; RCAF ·+A'°
1 win, and 1 game tied., •

BIG QUALICUM RIVER STUDY .
Total Anlers......................... 88
Total Hours......................320
Catch: Steelhead.................... 30

Trout .......or................... 6
Salmon 0

Fcnee Count............................ 7
Steelhead Tarred...................... 1
Taps Returned.......................... 3
Steelhead: Zone 1.................... 25

Weekly
Totals

1966
1313
4827
233
73
6

327
56
23
161

Cumulative
Total

.Ag
SHOWN ABOVE are Phyllis and Sharon Leuszler
who were on the Junior Womens' Volleyball Teom
which won the British Columbia championship. The
two girls will travel ta Calgary ta represent B.C. in
the Western Canada and Canadian Volleyball cham
pionships, Morch 24-26. The girls are the daughters
of Sgt M Leuszler, CE Section,

EXHIBITION HOCKEY
Two teams visited Glacier Gardens, Saturday

afternoon. They hailed from Victoria. The result was
two enjoyable games of hockey with the edge going ta
the local boys. The results were:

RCAF Bantams IO, Victoria Bantams l
RCAF Juveniles 5, Victoria Juveniles 2

MOSQUITO DIVISION CHAMPIONS, RCAF "A'' - Rear row (L, to r.):Lothian
cocch, Wile, Lochort, Mooney, Chapman, M. Miles, Fulton, Smith, Chapman,
asst. coach. Front row L, to r): Miller, Geneau, B. Miles, Monnig, Lothi
Robertson. Bell. ' " ung, -o non,

t ,

PEE WEE DIVISION CHAMPIONS, COURTENAY Rear row (I. to r.): Mr
Beaulieu, coach, MacAuley, Davies, Bean, Aitken, Evans, Nelson, Campbell, Bill,
Macauley, Hitchcock, Emery. Front row U, to r): Bowen, McLean, Dumont,
Finlayson, Hames, Hope, Gendren, Mayes.

SPORTS
y ·«GN" DOUGA 4ts season

The Indoor sP''rue con-
almost tintshed "{in is i
tests at least, Br0on' ,+ague
is is -«i@ sages%J?"";Gies
winriing Torpedo shop "",red
to carry oft the handsome ""
Van Lines Cup. eutive

Already the league ee ,,
o ti represerhas selected a station cold

tatlve side to travel to SW· _r
Lake to compete over the Eas
Holidays, eue
coan set Mckenzie and""";'

president AI Pelletier are ,
fident of returning to Com
with the Tri- Service troplW·
That's the right spirit lads.
This coming weekend our sa

U guld·tion Hoopsters under ne {d
ance of F/L Eric eilson hea
south to Naden for the Tri-Ser
vice Basketball Championship·
The Comox squad will include "
few members of the league I
ning USAF side, It looks like
the opposition are in for a toul
time... Canadian Club and
American spirit combined would
give arybody a headache huh?

At the time of writing the third
game of the inter-section hocle!'
final series is in progress, Pre
sent champions, Courtenay an'
the Neptune Aircrew are tied
and it's anybody's cup, The first
game resulted in a 'bombs
away'' victory for the Elyers,
who blasted the City side 15-4
In the second contest Courtenay
turned the tables with a convine
ing 7-4 win, Young Ernie Lawson
netting thrice during the last
period to tie the series for the
'·Civvies.'
So it's still fun and games a!

Glacier Gdns. The final hockey
series proving the biggest spec
tator draw of the entire season,

Back in the recreation cen
tre the Volleyball finalists USAF,
409 Air, Soccerites and Accounts
play-of to decide the base cham
pionship this week but the win
ners cannot be annouced until the
next issue of our illustrious
newspaper, Of course I could go
out on a limb by predicting the
winner ..,but I won't!
The up-coming Tri-Service

Cross Country Race to be held
at Stn Comox during the Easter
Holidays is causing our teams
or perhaps team some concern,
The rugged training sessions are
separating the 'men from the
boys'' or maybe it's the nuts
from the shells! Whatever the
outcome RCAF Comox is in with
a fighting chance, The team will
be paced by young Gerry Maher
Accounts and close on his heels
will be John Dimmock, Howle
Johnstone, Gregg Riekert, Bill
Platt, Brian Uddenburg, Barry
Arrowsmith, Ian Davidson and
'·Gym'' Nasty alias Haggis Ba
sher alias ... well it doesn't
really matter but if he does come
in last his real name will be
printed in this column. Here is
a clue as to his true identity:
He is the only Son of a Scots
man and he'll only drive on the

ROUNDUp
FIE.t
Dn.{MI
'SIN;A , Uovns

"e v,,"" "eeks 1eave uere
Com, ew dres', "my, iSng rumours
"ar at,,," but one you slouta
au ha," hat latte ii
" pi,,""}"nca raining tor

;} ss «et. is
"eon j, "oped" into the ot
d a, "v around the gym
dime j, (or a stopwatch to
hhn, "selt.. • the boss gave
alone 4,2}dart tackle is«
Te c," hose sessions, ue
%t. Joi, eing as busy as he
"a s,,} mbulance attendants
can,"""d vs Enetana soccer
'Ila "" rumoured too that
en,, Vale" zaleskt ts star
hoy,, the slivers in his
Ti,:,,"ck tor he annual "·o@
dtr.,,, can, tun-loving, no
A"Pl, exhibition game,

Foy, '· The day after April REAL ESTATEs Dy, A ·+Year, ? repetition of last THINKING ot building a
wj{""h a minute contest house? _And need help to
agr,, wonderful climax t start? I have a few choice
d," Season at Glacier Ga. lots ncar park and beach.You should be in your house
Fooli'· and I'm not April in three months. Principals

only. Enquire 339-2352.
----------------

Soccer Scene
Mn,PS JIM DOUGALL
,2FT 1.ccIs

MP! 1-0Wtu, 'h," 8 forward line ot three
v,""ool students and two
pr"ds" courtenay Luckies
r d loo fast and loo clever
or a sh ·+,4A4 HUISh RCAF eleven.

_"ell taken first hall goal
, Young Don Middleton after
"e non 1odcekinson had

ne the spade work KO'd the
Struggling Crusaders in the 1st
"Pd of the Fraser Cuat Lew
S Park last Sunday.
The opening exchanges were

ast and furious although
~:ilhcr goalkeeper was scrious-

troubled, Barney Bjordson tes
ted Crusader keeper Powell with
4 fast drive which carried nar
Towly over. The same player
"as prominent with clever lead
lg up work but like their op
ponents, the finishing was weak.
Crusader inside right David

son gained the utmost respect
and admiration of his colleagues
and the opposition with a mazy
solo run which carried him past
four defenders and the Courtenay
lie only to see his parting
shot go wide of the open goal,
Minutes later Mcwilliams had
te goal at his mercy but blazed
ride. Bjordson, Cameron and
1stair Dougall combined well

to give Powell a fright, Court
enay youngsters found they could
outpace the Crusaders and Iodg
kinson and Brown caused chaos
in the Crusader rearguard. The
former rattled a great shot off
the visitor's crossbar and Mid
dleton cooly drove the rebound
into the untenanted goal. 1-0,
The second half laurels went

to the fighting Courtenay side

CLASSIFIED
CAIS

1964 VOLKSWAGEN. Radlo.
Gas heater, $1395. Contact

LAC Tosh at local 243.

1960 CHRYSLER Windsor.
Fully cquipped. Needs some

work. First $900 takes. WIII
consider small trade. Phone
339-3328.
194 PARISIENNE Custom
Sport convertible. All pwr.
quipped. Radlo. 4 new tires
and 2 winter. Excellent con
dltion. Every reasonable offer
will be considered. Contact
FO G Borvin, 407 squadron.
Ph. 334-4310.

FOR SALE
KELVINATOR dryer and Sea
Breeze tape recorder. Ph.

339-2790, after 5.

and it was 'game over'' when
feWilliams shot straight at

Walker in the home goal from
a penalty kick midway thru' the
halt.
Considering the long idle

months for both sides the con
test was remarkably clever, On
ly the shooting boots had been
left at home,

Best for the winners were full
backs Bossomworth and Schil
ling; winghalf Hodgkinson and
Bjordson. The teenage players
showed much promise and are
a distinct asset to Courtenay and
local soccer, Crusaders were a
team of triers but lacked pace
and stamina, Wright, Powell, Ud
denburg played well with David
son the best player afield,
NEXT WEEKEND FIXTURES
The O, B, Allan Cup Final

will be played at Kin ParkC'land
Sunday 26 March, kick-off at 2
p.m. Cumberland O'Keefes vs
Molson United.

In other cup action, this time
the Fraser Cup, Cape Mudge
Tyees travel toLewis Park where
they will face the rejuvenated
Courtenay Luckies, Game time
is 2 p.m.
NO EASTER OCCER
TOURNAMENT

Mr. John Brown, promoter of
the annual Easter Soccer Tour
nament and the UIL Executive
announce no tournament will be
staged this holiday season at
Lewis Park, ''Owing to business
commitments,'' sys Mr. Brown,
'q cannae afford the time to run
the fitba' this Easter,'' Too bad
Jock, as the annual event was
becoming increasingly popular
not only in the local area but
throughout the island and Van
couver,

BANTAM DIVISION CHAMPIONS RCAF Rear row (I to r): Gleason, Stead
man, Yates, Wills, C Rutherford, Rodgman, T. Rutherford, Johns, Mr Rodgmon,
coach. Front row I, to t.h: Rose, Cronmiller, Mitchell, Duggan, C. Beamish, P.
Kendrick, S. Beamish.
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STATION
ACTIVITIES

March 25- 1900. Section
hockey finals, Courtenay
vs 407 AIrcreW.

March 25 - Election NIght
Dance, Rec. Centre
2100 hrs. Orchestra -
Free.

March 26 - Ice Review '66.
Glacier Gardens 2000
hrs. 75c adults, 25¢
children.

March 26 Gymnastic
Sport DIsplay. Rec.
Centre. 1400 hrs.

March 28 Section
Broomball. Glacier Gar
dens, 1800 hrs.

March 30 Section
Broomball playoffs. Tor
pedoes vs Playdown
Champs, Glacier Gar
dens, 1800 hrs.

April 1 2130 - Glacier
Gardens, Comox Valley
hockey finals.

April 1 Teenagers
dance. Rec. Centre.
Music by Duncan Or
chestra. 2100- 0100 hrs.

April 2 Glacier Gar-
dens, publle skating,
1300 hrs.

April 2 - Midget Hockey
AII-Stars, Glacier Gar
dens, 1915 hrs.

April 2 Old-Timers'
Hockey, Glacier Gar
dens, 2115 hrs.

April 3 - "KIds Karn1val",
Glacier Gardens. 1400
hrs. Children I4 years
and under.

April 3 - Adult Skating
and Bean Feed, Glacier
Gardens, 1900 hrs.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

•

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

Over 1300 branches to serve you
•

•

tran
lodge

Real Estate
AND

GENERAL INSURANCE SERVICE

R. N. Carey Agenies Ltd.
Phone 334-3166

P.O. Box 579 COURTENAY, B.C.-
- TEG SIVERS

339 - 2844

EVENINGS

I
PHONE:

ROSS MaeBETH
339 -2291

GORDON BLACKHALL
338 - 8076

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

FREE APPRAISALS AND COMPLETE
MORTGAGE SERVICE

Upholstering
Auto- Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernizing
Recovering* Custom Built Furniture

Courtenay
Upholstery

Phone 334- 3912
143-5th St, Courtenay

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting Goods
Ltd.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every
Sport

Phone 334 -4143
256- 6th St, Courtenay

Lads &
Lassies

"·here Childrens' Clothes
Are a Specialty'

Shop by Phone or Mail
Pone 334- 3452
360 FiHh Street

Box 2187
COURTENAY, B.C.

Continental
Hair Stylist

J. GOLIASCH
;New hair styles to go

with the new look of
fashion.
Imported Cosmetics
;; European Trained
';Fashion Wigs, Hair-
pieces and Pony Ta!ls

565 England Courtenay
Phone 334- 4734

The Courtenay
Florist

FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

WORLD WIDE
TELEGRAPH SERVICE

Day 334 -3441
Nite 334- 2140
491 Fourth Street

Courtenay

7le Stdie et
and fie $5le·Y "BEE" SWINART□N
P,«ct 334-4021

arr Marta9
crRaM tunmt3
txLu uirrg
ror Lt ¢ CAVIN;I
CAL ar & RArTg

LOA rwt

243- 5rsT.

COURTENAY, .C.

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Sillence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334- 4042
Courtenay

SID DONALDSON

GREAT WEST
LIFE

ASSURANCE CO.
C.L.U.

Representative
555 England Avenue
Phone 334- 2352

Night Phone
334-4657

OTTY'5
Shoe Repair

(AT REAR OF SEARLE'S)

Box 1484

Courtenay, B.C.

RENTAL
BUREAU

Arnett G Wensley
Ltd.

Real Estate and Insurance
Ph. 334-3127
570 England Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.

Carpet Cleaning
A complete CARPET
CLEANING SERVICE. Pick
up and delivery, Three
day service on area
carpets.

Newson's Carpet
Cleaning

Phone 334-4811

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 3$9-311$

' .
at
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1 GRAND OP NING SALE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2nd BIG WEEK ··-······················~············~··············
GOV'T INSPECTED -

BOILING
FOWL . .M
SUN-RYPE

APPLE JUICE :---

CANADA CHOICE, CANADA GOOD

CHUCK or ROUND
BONE ROAST lb.

FOR
•

C

&Y FOOD."" 10•1
CARNATION

CANNED MILKs. 7
FLORIDA CALIFORNIA

PAPEFRUIT LETT
IE10.1.00 .2.25

CO0MOX SUPER- VALU
·- 39Basket

SQUIRREL

0 PEANUT BUTTER.. 99
COFFEE MUGS.. 10

FRESH CALIFORNIA PRICES EFFECTIVE:STRAWBERRIES MARCH 23rd to 26 INCLUSIVE

-
ESUM EETIER - SAVE IIOE




